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PREFACE. 

The p1llJlCEe. of this ..om is to ~ !Il deseriptive and 
itieal account of Jhe iodusbial cr e«'QMJRric d~ 3f 
ldia. The fust ~ Boob repreaem. an jlU:empt at an tries. 
iil~ treatment of the &objed or & cIetail presentation oj 

e p~ of the ~ of the mdusO:ies. 1I'IWe in 
ooh IV IIDd V aD a4emPt ~ been lWIde to preIlIeIIii and 
interpret the facton of productiioo. the principll.oes of mga

;ation and the &J'Dtbetiie la1nL 

In a sense industrial cr economiie development overlaps 
large portion of Eccoomic:scil.-nce. It is DOt po6'IiIible to 
~t the subject adequately. in & counby like Inma. from 
merely H'ODomic pomt. of 'riew. It is a note-.... orthy fact 
at. there exists a marked cooUoveN}' as to .hat properly 
Dstitutes &cienee of .Eeonamics proper. So far as the 
ience of eooDOJDJC is positive. the inlelpretation of eoonomie 
IeDOID£'Ila sbould be limited strictly to the exposition cr 
seription of the 1I'Ol'king of the poslltiTe lali'S. But. if it 
assumed. as is often done. that the economic phenomena. 
~trolled and oontnillahle by eocial factors. by a goyem
~ by a ... then eoonomics is no more a positive 
leDOO pure and simple. but. a combination of both positive 
d regulative sci~. H this is true. then any attempt 
neglect or to ignore the efl'ects of the linftuen~ of any of 

e faetors-physicaL social or gevemmentaJ. is to clistort 
e buth.. In the present wOlk an attempt is lWIde ill 
10k V to show the relation..-hich our social institutiou& 
d traditions bear to the modem industrial ~ intro-
eed into India.. • 

Xow. I m-dd like to add a few re.mads of a peraonal 
uaeter. No claim is made to special "inspiration". 
Jseovery' or ~ty. bot simply to usefulness. The 
I)k is adapted to the needs of the stodenfs of Et:onomies 
II Commerce and ako of the busines; men. Througboui 
has been the intention not only to make· the treatment 
tDpIete in itseJf. but to render • the presentation !!O clear 
at the book may at once be intelligible to the thou"obtful 
meral reader. 

Nalini1fohan PaL 

lcutta. 1929. 
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INTRODUCTDRY. 

It appears that India. attained to a very high degree of 
industrial development in ancient times, Regarding the 
industrial conditions of the country during- the early Buddhist 
period Professor Rhys Davids observed: 

"The enormous traffic of to-day ill. the calTiage of pas; 
sengers. foodstuffs. and fuel was non-existent. Silks, mus
lins. the finer sorts of cloth a.nd cutlery and armour. ~rocades. 
embroideries and rugs and perfumes and drugs. ivory ,and 
ivory works, 'jewellery ;and gold (seldom silver) these were 
the main articles in which the, merchant dealt" (Buddhist 
India. pp 98.99). 

Most of 'the articies; mentioned by P,i:pfElssor RJiys Davids. 
which used to be manufaCtured ill ancient . India, are still 
produced largely in modern India. However. in the abscence 
()f sufficient data it is not possible to 'trace :the industrial 
history of India from the earliest times to the comparatively 
modern time. In fact the industrial history of 'India. begins 
with the occupation of the country by the British. and the 
industrial. development in modern India. with which weare 
mainly concerned in this WOl"k. owes its origin to the 
European influe~ce. 



BOOK I. 

DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE 

Manufacturing and ,Mining, 

Industries. 

CHAJ;>TER' t. 
I 

THE HISTORY OF THE INDIGENOUS COT1!QN INDUSTRl'. 

1. The N,ature of the Indian Muslin Fabrics. 
From time immemorial the peoples of India. have spun 

cotton yams and threads and woven cotton faorics. It i'g 
superfluous to state that the art of cotton manufacture was 
known to India long before it spread to the west. However, 
very little is known of the ancient industry. Systematic 
knowledge of the industry, begi'ns with the establishmen~ of 
the British rule in India. Fll'om the records kept by the 
French and the British alid from the reports published by 
them we' have come to know that .India, 'during, the early 
days of the East India Company, 'used to manufacture 'all 
kinds of cotton fabricB-fine, middling or common and 
coarSe, specimens of which are still found .in the India.n 
bA.?A.l"S.' During the days of the Company' the chief 



HAND COTTON INDUSTRY 

commodities exported from India to Europe were spices, 
pepper, drugs, sugar, coffee, :raw silk, salt-petre, <indigo, raw 
cotton and above all cotton manufactures of singular beauty 
and in endles8 variety." (Supplement To The Fourth 
Report on The Affairs of The E. I. Coy. Appendix 47). 

Among the piece-goqds :turned out by the hand-weavers 
of India the muslins occupied the formost rank in point of 
fineness of texture.·-. They.,.were, produced in many parts 
of India. The arj; ,of spinning ..and wea0ng involved in the 
production of the finer muslin fabrics required a very high 
deg1"ee of skill and a great.deaJ. of.1abour and patience. And 
the industry was by no means confined to the manufacture 
Of fine): :;J,ss'ortments put to . the; production of muslins of 
varied grades' and 'shades of ,fineness. . But 'the most ex
quisitely fine 'variety used to be produced at Dacca out of 
a kind of silky cotton grown m Bengat .. ~ '., ; 

It is said that various criterions were employed during 
the days of the 'Mogal rule to test the fineness of te~ture 
of muslins. "One way of testing their fineness was to pass 
a whole piece of mUlllin, twenty, yards long by one yard 
wide through the small aperture of an ordinary sized finger 
ring. Another test was the compass within which a piece 
could be squeezed ...... The hest test was the weight of the 
cloth proportioned to its .size and number of the threads. 
It is said 'that ,two hundred years ago a piece of muslin, 
fifteen yards long by one yard wide, could be manufa~tured 
so fine as tQW~glt only 000 grams','i,ItIi price was £40." 
(Mono~;aph on T~e Cotton -Fabrics of Bengal by N. N. 
13ane1"JI, 1998, p. ~8). . 

" About the fineness of the' :J5a:cc~' muslin Sir' George 
Birdwood in his Industrial Arts' of India (P.; 259) says, 
.~ A~ong. piece goods the best place is. given to Dacca 

muslin, .abrJwan or "funning water", bafthawl}, ~'woven 
air"~ Impbanam, "evening "d-ew", are plain white webs, 
the ,poetic; nAme!! pf wh.ich convey to ~he reader a true idea 
of j their 'I'lxquisite tinene!;, and delicacy, and ,of ·the estima
tiqn. in ,which they are. held, than. whole pages of literaL 
d.e~I'iption.". • 
"" :. The:re· Ill'e notable ihstAnces of fabritCs whichal"e believed 
't;o·ibe seDneii~ to be almost impalpable to'; the ·touch 
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commodities exported from India to Europe were "spices, 
pepper, drugs, sugar, coffee, :raw silk, salt-petre, <indigo, raw 
cotton and above all cotton manufactuTes of sing maT beauty 
and in endlcss variety." (Supplement To The Fourth 
Report on The Affairs of The E. I. Coy. Appendix 47). 

Among the piece-go~ds .turned out by the hand-weavers 
of India the muslins occupied the formost rank in point of 
fineness of texture.·-. They.,.were, produced in many' parts 
of India. The ad ,of spinning .and weav.jng involved in the 
production of the finer muslin fabrics required a very high 
degJ"ee of skill and a great:delll Q£.labour and patience. And 
the industry was by no means confined to the manufacture 
of fine,: !;l,ss'ortment$. put to ,the; production of muslins of 
varied grades' and 'shades of /fineness. . But 'the most ex
quisitely fine 'variety used to be produced at Dacca out of 
a kind of silky cotton grown i,p. Bengal~ 

. ..~ '..' ." 
It is said that various criterions were employed during 

the days of the 'Mogal rule to test the fineness of te~ture 
of muslins. "One way of testing their fineness was to pass 
a whole piece of mU!jlin, twenty. yards long by one yard 
wide through the small aperture of an ordinary sized finger 
ring. Another test was the compass within which .a piece 
could be squeezed ...... The best test was the weight of the 
cloth proportioned to its .size. and number of the threads. 
It is said ·that .two hundred years ago a piece of muslin. 
fifteen yards long by one yard wide, could be manufac:tured 
so fine as tQw~gll only GOO grains .. ;' Ita price was £40." 
(Mono~;aph .on T~e Cotton '~abrics Of. Ben,gal by N. N. 
'Bnnel"jl, 1998, p. ~8). ., 

.. About the fineness of. th~ :I5a:cc~' muslin Sir' George 
Bi~dwood in hili! Indl)strial Arts . of {ndia (P., 259) says, 
:" Among. piece goods the best place ,18 . given to Dacca 
m.uslin, ,abr-Jwan or "funning water',', bafthawl!" ~'woven 
air"~ Iluppanam, "evening .,dew·', .' are plain white webs, 
th~ ,poetic; name!:! ,~f w4icl:!. convey to ~he reader' a true idea. 
<l£j their· ~xquisite finenell, and delicacy, snd ,of ·the estima
tiqn, in ,which they are, peld, than. whole pages .Qt literal 
de~I'ip.tion". . .,. . • 

"" :. Them· f1l"~ notable ihstflDces of fabrics which :8re believed 
k>·/be sGDneii~ to be almost impalpable to'l the ·touch' 
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and wElighed 1,680 gr~ip.s (three and hldf ounces) each.'" 
(Vide pp 249-50). 

Although the art of the manufactul1e of super-:tI.ne, muslin 
fabrics is de,ad, in all probability the knowledgEl of the art 
<?f their manufacture is. not yet extinct. Tlius, writing in 
1898, Mr. N. N. Banerji says: "It is generally believed 
that the artists of the present time have lost tliat manipula
'tive skill and the delicate touch of hand of which such 
gossamer was, formerly produced ......... It has also b~en 
stated that the long-stapled cotton, whi,eh alone could 
produce the thread of which Dace'a muslins were made, has 
also disa.ppearEld. It may all be tt:Ue: but there is no 
doubt Ii a demand arises the finest fabric ever made at 
Dacca can still be made there~ There is no doubt, that 
it is very difficult now to prooure the finest Dacca muslins, 
but there ,are still a few familhls at Nawabpur whQ can 
produce these exquisite fine fabrics, if specially ordered to do
so." (Monograph on 1'he Cotton Fabrics of Be~al, p. 28.) 

A brief ref,erence' may now 'be made to th~ causes ';hich 
led to the wearing down of thJJ musiin and other artistic 

industries. Many lCauses combined to bring about the 
l'esult, but the most potent of them all is the disappearance 
of the countless royal courts which existed in 'India under 
the Mogul rule. As the number of the super-potentates, 
potentates and semi-potentates-about a' lakh or lakhs ~n 
number who formerly ruled over this great continental 
country known now, under the British rule, under the single 
denomination of "India"-declined. the demand for these 
superb fabrics fell off and the industry became virtually 
extinct bv the. middle of the 19th centurv. The chan"cre of 
fashion which came over India as a result of the British 
O(',cupation of the country must also' have produced some 
haleful effect upon the muslin trade. 

It is a well-known fact that the muslin and other fine 
textne industries were patronised ,by kings and feudal 
chieftains. With the disappearance or' reduction in number 
",f these potentates under the' British rule of law, who were 
their lohief patrons and customers, tha arts fell into 8 state 
of-decadence. Thus, Mr. H. F. Sammon in his Mono
g'rflph ,on The Cotton Fabrics. of Assflm observes "days 
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gone by, the Rannis of Darrang in Mauzah Ha!llimohanpur 
and some ladies in Mauzah Bansgotah were famed for the 
manufacture of very fine Khania Kapar, bl!t no~-a-days it 
is very difficult to· procure such fine khama. So ~oo, the 
AhomRajas kept skilled weavers ·to. supply royal ward-robe 
with cloths and it is related how, in the reign of Punandar 
Rajah, one Madhuram Tanti tl~celled all other ,weavers. of 
the day and was, for his serV'Jces to the Royal FamIly, 
granted land rent-free by the king~'. (p 6). 

Instances may be multiplied to illustrate the s.ame 
principle and the same tale of decadeIlce of finer fabrics in 
,other parts of India. For fuller details ~eference may be 
made to the provincial monographs· and to the books and 
reports mentioned in tblis chapter. The manufacture of 
fabrics of exquisite fineness and of artistic. beauty declined 
in Surat, Broach, Qudh, Sind and in the Bombay and 
Madras Presidencies. 

2. The Condition of the Cotton Industry in general 

during the earlier days of the East India Company 
It maybe noticed that both agriculture and hand manu

facture made great process,. for a while at least, under 
·.the fostering 'care of the East India Company. Towards 
the close of the 18th century the manufactures of Bengal 
were more numerous and were in a more flourishing condi
.tion than they had ever been before owing chiefly to the 
.development of trade relation between ;India and England 
by the Company. .The following extract from East India 
.CompallY Affairs (VII Report on The, Private Trade 
between Europe, America and Bengal from 1st June, 1796 

10 31st May, 1803) is' illuminating: . 

_ "PIIior to the year 1799-1800, the import. into Calcutta, 
by the native merchants, of pi'ece-goods and raw silk which 
are produced in the interior parts of the provinces, did _ not 
amount to forty lakhs of sicca rupees, or five h1,1Il~red 
-thousand pounds sterling per annum; whereas in 1801-2, 
the import value of these two articles of merchandise by 
'native merchants, has actually exceeded one crore 'and 
twenty lakhs, or one million five hundred thousand pounds 
,gterling. " . 
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' .... Tb,e ,I:;'<~llltl .r~pol~t :adds that' :?revious to the year 1798" 
& . ship arriving .in the Bengal river with funds to the ,extent 
of ,only :twe:raty ~housand' 'Pounds sterling ...... , ........... was 
compelled ,to remain until they could be manufac~ured at 
the different aurang1\,' whereas ·at the present pepod, ther~ 
are .seldom )e,ss than one million sterling in value ,of cloths. 
belonging to .. the, native merchants deposited in Calcutta for
sale,and of every . other species of merchandise in an equal 
proportion." (East India Company Affairs. VII. Extract 
of Mr. Brown's Report' on The Commerce of British India 
in ]802-3; Dec. 28th, 1804). 

Mr .. Larkin \niting in 1805 observes. '\' So extensive 
was 'the export of pi:e-ce-goods in the year 1802-3, that it far 
exceeded the demand there was for them in London 
market ......... " (East India Affairs. Report on The Externa~ 
Commerce of Beng~l, for the year 1803-4; dated the 18th 
Sept. 1805). 

3. The Causes of the Decline of the Cotton Industry 1n
general. 

However; the favour;ble ttaderelations between Bengal:': 
and Europe did not ,endure -very long. Iniact forces were 
at work which, tended to ·depress the trade since the be
ginning of the 18th century. Various trade restrictions were' 
imposed upon India by England from 1700 down to the 
present time. Meredith ,in>-his Economic' History of England' 
~omewhere observed that the English' woolen industry "early 
recognised" in the Asiatic cotton fabrics "its most dangerous 
competitors. " It was feared that the consumption of cotton 
goods might \lnterfel'e with the sale ,of woolen fabrics. 
Some of the products. of wool might be easily substituted by 
cotton goods. Such a ·substitution was sure to lead to a decline 
in the consumption of 'woolen cloths, In the reign of qUGen 
Anne (continuee Meredith), the trade in imported calicoes: 
expanded l'~pidly at the expense of wQOlen han~ings and 
dr~s 'fabrics. This situation alarmed the English manu· 
facturers, and in order to save them from ·'ruin" the 
'statesmen hastenerl to' formulnte restrictive or prohibitive· 
legislation against t.he importation of cotton and silk fabric!> 
'Into Engli\nd. 
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In this connection ,the Report of Mr, BroWn 'on. Th~ 
Commerce Of Bl'it~sh India in 1802-3 (East India' Company 
Affairs) is worth quoting: "To the most extraordinary order 
that perhaps ,was ever promulgated by our, Sovereign of pro" 
hibiting the manufacture of piece-goodS' by the 'llonotirable 
Company's native' subjects; ~hos~ ancestors for' many 
centuries had carried on a commerce' IIlosb 'particularly 
advantageous to the country at .large, may be attributed, 
in a 19l'Elat measure the decreaSe of the exports to Great 
Britain, and also of the general! decline of manufactures.: ..... "-

With a. view to encourage the newly organised Britisli 
cotton industry restrictive measures' were not infrequently 
adopted to shut out foreign competition, particularly Indian 
competition. The opinion of Lord Ellenborough on this 

. point may here be quoted. In a letter il-ddressed by Lord 
Ellenborough in July 1834 to the Chairman and Deputy 
Chairman of the East Inilia Compapy (Correspondence 
between The Government of India and The Court, of 
Directors and The India ,Board, 1840) he remarks: 

"While the cotton, manUfactures' of England are im· 
ported into India on payment of a'd\lty of two and half per 
cent., the cotton manufaotures of' India are subjected, to a 
duty on the raw material of five per cent., to a. furthtr duty 
on yarn of seven and a. half per cent., to an additional duty, 
,upon the manufacturedarlicle of, two and a half per cent., 
and finally" to another dut~ of two ,and a half per cent., if 
the cotton should be dyed ... ;.. . 

"Thus, altogether, the cotton goods of India 'may paY, 
seventeen lind a half per cent." , 

, " 

, Import duties highei thantheee, and sometimes pro~ 
hibitive duties were imposed upon the cotton manufactures 
during the earlier period., ,We reserve our discussion of 
the subsequent trade restrictions imposed upon Indian 
products to another chapter. ' " ' ' " 

Turning now to ,the subject under discussion we notice 
that under the protection Of high' tariff England developed 
a cotton ind4stry of her own during the, second half of the 
19th century.' , Altpough the English (,lotton, industry wail Bef; 
up in about' 1641 it did, not attain any .commercial import.' 
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ance ,till ,the fii:st quarter of the 19th century. Until illtm 
the Indian cotton fabrics had J!. practical. monopoly of the 
British ,market; It may be noted that until th!il invention 
of .thespinning .machines: "Spinning Jenny" by Har
greaves in 1770~ 1~'Water-power" by Arkwright in 1771, and 
the "Mule" by 'Crompton in 1779, and the '~Power-Ioom" 
by CartWl·ight in 1'185, no European artisans could compete 
successfully with the pliers of hand tools of India., Even 
with the Ihelp of the newly invented machines they could 
not produce the finet- yarns produced by the Indian spinners: 

. I 
"At the period, when the manufacturers of this country 

were successful in imitating the calicoes and ordinary ,muslins 
of India, a.nd were about to attempt the middling and 
the finer assortments they found that they could not by the 
aid 'Of their machinery produce a fine. thread giving it so 
much twisting as to render,it harsh and wiry." ,(Supplement 
To The Fourth Report ...... Memoir on Th!l Trade To and 
From India, 1795-1802). ' , 

Ho,,~ever, t.he fear from foreign competition gradually 
dissappeared with the' perfection of the art of spinning and 
weaving as well as with the discovery of the source of supply 
of the finer cottons required for the production of finer 
yarns and fabrics. Thus, writing in 1806, 1\11'. 
Larkin observes "numerous and extensive 'cotton manu
factures have been recently established in the interior of 
France, and there as well as in England. the weavers have 
succeeded 'in imitating with so much exactness the fabrics 
of Bengal (particularly our coarse and middling assortments 
of muslins) that there is very reason to believe, our trade 
:in muslins of this description, whether for the home and 
foreign markets must inevitably dwindle to nothing. Our 
finer assortments of muslins the manufactUl'6rs in Europe 
can never attempt to imitate with any probability of success, 
so long as proper degree of attention is paid to the manu
facture here, and care is taken that the fabrics are perfect." 
(East India Affairs, X Extract from Mr. Larkin's Report 
on The External Commerce Of British India ........ .in the 
sear 1804-5 •. dated the 10th 'Jan .. 1806). 

. Gradually the machine cotton indust1"l of Great Britain 
aeveloped to such a state of perfection that it could easily 
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.tum out yarns and fabrics of varied grades and shad,es of 
fineness and texture.. I Even the fines~ musliJlS andlililk 
fabrics could now be produced by machinery. ': ','It ml!.y, 
however, be sa~ely affirmed that there is nothing: eith~r too 
fine in texture or too complicated in pattern for ~e power
loom manufacturers to produce, and that his advent on the 
field is only r~stricted by -the possibilities of profit. The 
ij,nest Daccainuslins and the most intricate Kashruere 
shawls can be,andliave been, produced, by machinery. 
But there are still markets. eminently suit~d to the hand
weaver, such as the. production of special saris and lungis 
(woman's clothes. and turbans) of a particular: shape and 
size, which the power-loom producer does not successfully, 
.contest, because the demand is too small or too local 
(Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. III. p. 198). ~ 

. Before proceeding to the next stage in the history of 
the cotton industry it may be rem,arked that the Indian 
·cotton industry began to los~ ground before Lancashira 
partly in consequence of the operation of the protective 
duties, and partly or greatly from the effect of the superior 
machine competition. Under the free trade policy pursued 
by Great. Britain towards India cheap machine-made fabriCS 
·of all textures and assortments began to pour into the Indian 
markets and to displace the Indian hand-made fabrics. Con
sequently the course ofthe trade between India and England 
,or rather Europe rev~rsed since the In~ddle of the 19th 
.century., 

4~, The Effect of Foreign Competition upon the Hand 
Cotton Industry. -

'It ,will, perhaps, not be out, of place to make) a. few' 
-references to some authoritative opinions on the effect of 
foreign competition' upon the indigenous cotton' .industry. 
Writing in 1897 Mr. Edger Thurston in his excellent Mono
'graph on The Cotton Fabric Industry of The ,Madras Pre
sidency (p. 3) remarks "exactly a century ago (1796-97) 
the value of the piece-goods, from India ianported into 
Epgland was £2,776,682, or one third of the whole value 
of the imports from India, while. the closing years of the 
present century find the indigenous oCotton ·;falkie jndustry 
'Of South India strangled by the octopus-like grasp of the 
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enterpl'ising Hnd fm·-l.'ellching British capitalist. whose in
fluence is manifest ·even in rem9te. up-country bazara_ 
The exports have . sunk into trifling insignificance, while the 
imports, of p~ece-goods (cotton and linen) to the ports of 
Madras .have ...... assumed vast proportions." 

The struggle between the indigenous hand industry a:r;ld 
the machine industry appears to have been decided by the· 
comparative cost of production. or comparative cheapness. 
The economic law, viz., "man buys 'in the cheapest marketi 
and sells in the dearest market" has been 'in operation in 
India as it does always operate every where. The 10llowing 
s.tatement made, by an expert on the subject is illustrative
of the point raised: 

'~'Indigenous~anufactures are far more costly than' 
European or machine-made manufactures. The latter ha\l'e 
placed within reach of the mass of the population the' means 
of putting on the appearance of respectability by being 
decently clad at a small cost. The lowest price qf a nBtive· 
m:l-Dufactured dhoti or sari if; not less than :Rs. 2 to 
J{s. 3, and that of an umni or piaid is, not less than 
Re. ·1'-8 to Rs. 2: whi~st a Eiuropean or m~chine manu
fnctured dhoti or sari costs annas 6 to annas 12, and ae urnni 
annas 6 to annus 8. The struggle for existence has been so 
I,een, and frequently so imperatively necessary,' that it is 
natural that machine-manufactured textile should be· 
preferred ,to indigenous mnnufa.ctures." 

The law of comparative cost operated every where in 
Tndia-' even in the most conservative province oJ. Assam. 
Assam which has been the least affected by foreign influence 
lind foreign competition or by "Ime wake of .industrial aCtivity 
that is passing .over India" has not been fl'ee from the ope-. 
rution of the lnw of comparative cost or comparative cheap
neRS. Mr. H. F. Sammon in his Monograph on The Cotton 
Fnbrics of Assam (I>' 3) observes: 

"Weaving amor}g the Assamese forms part of a girl's
education and part of womnu's ordinary household duties. 
The women' of the family are expected to make their own' 
c:Iothes and those of the men ns well. In former days they 
certainly did so, 'but nowlldays a change is coming over the 
country. Cotton fabricR imported from Europe' and India 
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.can be purchased ready-made for a moderate sum, and thes~ 
though less lasting;' are much finer in texture than those 
usually madEl by Assamese." 

The Same Writer Adds: 

"The wom,en of the" pliddle .~d richer 'classes h&Ye 
ceased to malle the clothes they and th!Jw husbands and 
brothers originally, lIsed to wear. Their love for the home
made goods has given a~ay to a preference· for the finer 
though less durable fabrics from ·the 'Vest, and these classes 
now look with disfavour' on the ooarser clothes of Assam, 
'fhis feeling is most marked' among the progrtessive party of 
the middl)ol classes" (pp.7-8), , 

S. The Effect of the influence of Fashion upon the Hancf 
Cotton I ndustry. . 

Beside comparative cost or compartive cheapness there 
was another factor which tended to depress the indigenous 
textile industry. It. is the. influence .of western fashion aner 
.of western ideas. Th. influx of new things and new 
ideas like coats, shirts, genji, sweater, socks, chemise<;" 
petty coats, blouses, &c., has .gones. great way to create' 
new demands and so to displace old things and ideas like 
kurta, piron, etc .. 

I can do no better than transcribe Mr. Edgar Thurston's 
words to indicate the influence of western fashion upon the
Indian costumes and fashions.' Mr. Thurston observes:. 

As iIn England; so in Southern India, fashion plays an 
important role in connection 'with native dress, both male· 
and female .• The assumption of the turband by the Autoch-

. thonaus Todas of the Nilgiris, the replacem~nt of the tribal 
turband of the Badagas by. knitted night cap of bright red or 
'orange blue, the pork-pie cap, beloved of native student, and 
oft-times ol-r).'amented with enorni'ous knitted flower pattern; 
the un starched white shirt, [latent leather boots, and white 
socks of the Bengali Ba,hti clerk, the adoption by native 
cricketeers of machine-made-coloured', blazers'. as evil in 
colour contrast as those. of many a house eleven 'at lin 
Englsh public sch001, are but a few examples of modern 
change in nativem!lle a.ttlire lot the worse." 
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With regard to the influence of fashion among the 
women folks of South India the same writer remarks: 
"Three primary factors are mainly responsible for guiding 
fashion so !far as native female dress in Southern India is 
concerned, viz., novelty, the q\laint or grotesque and artistic 
beauty." That is to say, plain beauty or beauty in simpli
city and. in colour halTIlOny is not properly understood. 

Fashion and 'eccentricity' of demand has played ·a· great 
role in modifying the costumes and dresses of all classes 
of people--from the hillsmen down to the most ,.civilised 
inhabitants Of the valleys. . But it~ influence has been more 
remarkable among the bourgeoisie and the "enlightened" 
tluin among the poorer classes.. The reason for this is the 
comparative poverty and ignorance of the peasants and 
workers, and comparative opulence and "enlightenment" of 
the bourgeoisie. 'InspitEl, of the pretended or' professed 
abhorrence of western things, western ideas'8.nd western 
luxury the consumption .of,1 and the crave for, these very 
things have been growing rather too fast among the very 
"patriotic" and "enlightened" communities. . Within com
paratively recent times. the standard of living of the bour
geoisie has grown out of all proportions. The modern 
enliglItened bourgeoisie seems t6 defy competition in luxu
rious living many a old-fashioned petty Raja. 

. 6. The Presj!nt Condition of the Hand Cotton 
Idustry. 

From what has been stated in the preceding djscussion 
about .. the effect of foreign competition ~pon the ind:igenous 
cotton industry the conclusion which would inevitably follow 
is that the hand-cotton industry has been defunct long ago. 
But this is far from the truth. Two things which should' 
be taken into consideration in this connection are the home 
market and the !foreign market. It is a' fact that before 
the close of the 19th c<mtury the .demand for Indian hana
made fabrics in the European market has practically ceased, 
but there still remains .a large demand for them in the Indhm 
markets. In fact the displacement of the indigenous goods 
by the foreign goods ana by the Indian. machi~e-made goods 
have only been partial and not complete. WIth the excep
tion of' the rare ~pecimens of the exquisitely fine muslins 
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and shawls, tabrics of fine and middling and coarse assort
ments or textures which cannot be produced cheaper by 
machinery-are st1il produced and consumed in large 
quantities within the country. . 

Statistics of production of hand-made fabrics :1ft!. natu
rlilly not available to show exactly. on what seale the 
indigenous industry exists. But thElre is eViidence to show: 
that even in its • decadent state the hand-pliers turn out 
cotton fabrics of all assortments and texture. 'Plain and 
brocaded clothes, gold-wrought cotton tissues, embroidered 
apparels, chaddars, dhotis, saris, dupatta, khes, turband 
lind othter articles' of finer and coarser textures; chintzes. 
towels, quilts and othe\- articI.es of hatndicraft origin-still 
hold their own against· foreign com~etition. I 

The hand-woven fabrics of 'coarser alid rougher sortg· 
used by the poorer classEls still hold their ground to 8i 

Cl)rtain . extent against the competition of machine-made 
fabrics of cheaper and. finer assortments. Althouh machine
made goods arEl more neatly and evenly done they are lees 
durable than the' hand-spun and hand-woven goods. Even 
when the handcmadEl fabrics 'are produced with machine-spun 
yarns which are being increasingly used by the han4-weaving 
industries,. they are more' durable than the machine-woven 
fabrics.. In fact thehan.d-weavting industry is getting more 
and more dependent upon machine-made yarns. Now the 
pomt to be noted is that the poorer !Jlasses prefer the hand
woven fabrics to the· machtine-made; fabrics owing to the~i'" 
comparl\tive durability. 

MoreovElr, it is worthy of note that within compar~tively 
recent timeS strenuous efforts have been made to revive 
the hand spinning lind weaving industries and the cottage· 
industries in general. With a view to improve them or' 
rather to revive them a. number ,of cO'operative societieg· 
hay-e been established ~n different parts ad' the country. It, 
is well-known to aU that the" Mahatma Gandhi made 
vigorous efforts to revive the hand-spinning and hand-weaving' 
ihdustry and tIDe self-sufficient family economy.' The 
fundamental pmnciple of the "charka economy'" was to. 
reinstitute the old industrial regime in supersession of .the 
rno(1ern economic system; It is doubtful; whether a. '~cbarka . , 
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eCOllo.my" OD cohage economy or .family economy can satisfy 
the needs of modem economic·liie. 

Side by side with the ,'charka-khadder" economy there 
has also developed a strong feeling to revive the 014 textiles 
of finer assortments. The ,growth of patriotism appears to 
have given a great impetus to the increased con'sumption of 
indigenous fabrics of delicate texture. Moreover, the use of 
thes~ fabrics is somehow bound' up . with the customs of 
the people. It is a well-known fact that customs or' long
estab.lished habits or the effects of climatio influence cannot 
be eradicated by artifidial means or substitutes unless the 
substitutes- themselves are better an51 cheaper. 

Nevertheless, long-established habits Or cus.toms do often 
undergo changes under the influences of new and better 
ideas.. How far customs .will be able to -combat the inroad 
of machine-made substitvtes is not very difficult to guess. 
The history of the Indian patriotio movement which preached 
to discard the vile and ullhol~- foreign things in favour of 
the old idens has not been e,ble to produce any lasting effects 
.upon the minds of the people. Inspite.r the gospel 'of con
tempt for western things and ideas preached since' the last 
25 or thirty years the demand for foreign things hns grown 
out of all proportions~ .A:nd this applies to all ld'nds of 
foreign goods and ideas.' And the way machinery']s specialis
ing in manufacturing cheap and i1elicnte fabrics, it' doe! 
not seem that patriotism or appeal to the' ord customs and 
traditions will be able to re-establish the ol'd'economic ordel 
i.e. family economy. In fact the gap caused' by the deca~ 
of the hand-spinning and weaving inilustry and the neVi 
demand created by the influx of new, ideas is being filled UJ: 
by t.he machine-cotton industry ihtroduc'ed into India some· 
times in the middle of the last eent'ury 
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THJ;l DF.VELOPME:-I~ OF THE MAcm~E COTTON INDU);TrtY. 

1. The Kistb"y of the Indian Machine Cotton .dust .. y. 
(. . . 

'Sir George Bit:dwood in his Industrial Arts or India 
(p, ~4) 'sums 'up the condition of the Indian cotton iJ:idustry 
towards the close of the 19th century, in the following terms: 
"The great' export trade in Indian· cotton mailUfactures: has 
['ong, fallen off before the competition of Manchester. Still, 
however, an i:intn.ensecotton manufacture, for domestic 
purposes, continues to exist in India, equal probably to the 
whole export trade '~of Manchester; and now that cotton 
mills, are IOllg established in Bombay and other cities, they 
may even expect to see the tide of competition at last 
burrtedagainsb Manchester." This statement of Sir George 
Birdwood nee,ds no corroborQtion. The fact" that, the feQr 
~£ Indian competition haunted ,:Manchester throughout t¥e 
history of the Indian cotton. industry is known to all spudents 
)f !ndiaD' eCGnomics., 

, . Sin~e :tlie middle of' t}:le 19th oentury a changtl-a 
Eavourable ,one hus been taking place in the Indian cotton 
industry founded ,upon the factory system., With the intro
duction ,of, c;otton mills' into India' the" industry: took a new 
turn. The first cotton mill was erected in 181~ near 
Calcutta., and, the ,first of the Botnhay series in 18~1'" The 
p,rogress of, the industry was at first, slow and 'many difficul
ties nad to be, overcome but by tlie enll of 1880 nb les!,! tlfan 
fifty-eight, miUs had been erected with',' a' loom' 'power of a 
little less toan 13,000 looms, and' a spindl~l'0wer bfabout 
1.5 million spindles. And from 'that trme onward·the 
number ,?t' millS'; 'looms irodi'spihdles, especitllly thalatter 
W~Dt ah' increasing l5y' IEmps 'and' bounds, "fhe statement 
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below indicates the enormous expansion of the machine
'cotton industry during the last sixty years.: 

1879-80 
1900-01 
1918-19 
1926-27 

No. of Mills No. of Looms 
(In units) (In units) 

58 12,983 
194 40,542 
235 108,059 
258 142,734 

No. of Spindles 
(In millions) 

1.4 
4.94 
6 . .l7 
7.62 

In fact, the, progress of the Indian cotton industry dat~s 
from 1860, the date of the American Civil War which cutting 
short. the AmE)rican supply of cotton for the European cotton 
mills gave 81 great spurt to the culti'vation of cotton in India 
and also to the new machine ,cotton industry. It was a 
period of cotton :"boom" in India which led to a rapid 
multiplication of spindles. In the earlier stages of develop
ment the mills were primarily engaged in the production of 
yarns fal' the hand-looms of China and of India. It may 
be added, however, that the expansion in production during 
the earlier years .had been practically confined to the spinning 
side of the industry. ~, 

Before the dose of the 19th. century the spin:r:ting 
industry was beset with new difficulties. Its progress was 
checked by two circumstances, viz., the imposition of thC' 
Cotton Excise Duty (1894), and the growth of Japanese 
competition in the China market, and the adoption of the 
Gold Exchange Standard by India in 1893. Handicappen 
by the cotton excise duty, India found it difficult to make 
headway against the [competition of Japanese goods in the 
China market. The J apanes'e yarns were for the first time 
shipped to China :in 1800 where they succeeded ultimately 
in displacing Indian, yarns. Moreover, the adoption of the 
Gold Exchange Standard and the closing of the mints render
ed it difficult for India to trade with the fluctuating silver 
standard of China. Another point worthy of note in this: 
c~nnection is the development of an enormous indigenous 
cotton industry in China itself. These circumstances tenden 
to depress th~ Indian cotton trade and a period' of gloom 
spread over the Indian cotton mills. 

However, with the advent of this new century, a new 
Ritnation developed in the political horizon of India. The 
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development of nationalism with its gospel of. boycott of 
foreign clothes and of other things, which made its ap~arance 
in India about 1906 brought with it. new forces which tended 
to give a stimulus' to machine cotton industry not only. on 
its spinning side but also on its wewving side. From thjs 
time onward, the progress of the cotton industry may be 
said to have continued practically uninterrupted till the out
break of the War in 1914. Although temporary depression 
was; caused by the doolaration of hostilities in 1914, .the War 
gave a great impetus to the indigenous Inill industry. The 
dislocation of the European industries caused by the war 
conditions offered a great opportunity to the Indian mill
owners to extend their cotton trade. During the War the 
prices of cotton fabrics rose to a higher level- than' in any 
previous period in the history of the trade, resulting in record 
profits to mill concerns. .. 

Turning now to the nature ~nd quality of the out-putJ:>y 
the Indian mills, we notice the following tacts. Although 
the number of looms and spindles in use in India is much 
smaller than that in Great Britain the ratios being set at 
1:8 (spindles) and 1 :6 (looms), the quantity of cotton 
consumed per spindle in India is much greater than that 
consumed by per British spindle. This is· because Indian 
spindle is mainly used in the production of lower counts of 
yarns. Since the int.roduction of cotton mills . in India she 
has been producing- yarns in yearly increasing quantities, 
especially of lower counts,. and of coarse fabrics. And it 
has been declared to be a foot that in the production of 
coarse' yarns and fabrics Indian mills have successfully held 
their own, without any State· aid, against the competition 
of Manchester. . Thus, the Moral and Material Progress of 
India for 1878-79 remarks : "The local mills have annihi
lated thfl English trade in low class cotton goods, grey 
shirting and T clothes and yarn" (p. 110). 

It should, however, be' noted that although the bulk of 
the cotton goods turned out by the Indian mills had always 
been, and is ,e:ven,now, of coarse quality, themanufac"ture.in 
smaUproportlon of . yarns of higher counts than 24s ",as 
started sometimes before 1894 by a group of mills known as 
the "Petit Group.". The ~ai1ure of cotton crop in the year 
1900 le~ to a rapid nse in the prices of Indian cotton. Indian 
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milI$, som~of. them at least, were 'compelled to jmporl 
American cotton, and Egyptian cotton. "The prescients oj 
the mill owners arrived at the conclusion that it would be 
expedient not to depend too exclusively for support· upon the 
China yarn market and that there was an opening in the 
Indian market for profitable enterprise in the manufacture 
,·of goods hitherto supplied exclusively from England. Under 
the impulse of these two eonsidarations the importations of 
non-Asiatic cotton amounted to 161, 151 cwts., a qua.ntity 
more than four times and six times more than the average .... 
(Review ~f The Trade of India for 1899-1900, p. 10). 

From this time onward the importation of long staple 
cotton inoreased and the production of finer yarns and fabrics 
continued to make steady progress. The importation of 
long staple foreign 'Cotton rose from 481, 264 ewts., in 1914-15 
to 2,260,1496. owts. in 1924-25. The development of the 
cotton manufactures' in general is shown in the .following 
table. 

Statistics Of Yarns And Piec~C~ds. 
YARNS. PIECE-GOODS. 

Counts. !In million Ibs In million !ba. 
t , 

1897·8 counts 1 ' to 20 4,00.00 Grey 83.13 
counts above 20 6:!'/i4 pthers 8.15 

1903-4 counts 1 to 20 474.50 Groy 113.49 
counts above !O 104.25 Others 26.55 

1909·10 counta 1 to 20 ·469.69 GI'tJ' 167.34 
COUll t8 11 bove 20 131.73 Others 48.12 

1913-14 counts 1 to 20 465.68 Grey 188.45 
counts above 20 179.11. OthIHB 67,95 

1923-24 counts 1 to !O ~79.18 Grey & 
'bleached 257.19 

counts 21 to 30 168.21 Coloured 104,59 
counts 31 to 40 19.14 

,counts above 40 8.25 
i92S.27 counlS '1 to '20 '468.61 Gery &: 

.. . bleached 838.90 
counts 11 to SO 224:89 Coloured 148.19 
GOunts 31 to 4.0 15.73 . 'Coloured 1,263.064 dOll_ 

.. flounts above 40 11.33 



. . The percentage shares ofilia different ~oUD~ ofyarns.u,r 
the year 1926-27 are iDdieated in the iollowmg .statements: , 

Counts from 1 to 20 ' 63% 
Counts from 21 to' 30 .30% 
Counts from 31 to 40· 3.5% 
Above·.4() . 3.5% : . : .• 

The manufacture of eOttOn yams and fa.bricsIs I the mGsti 
important of all· the~, modern industries of India.. The 
:statement belowshowl! the. out~put, the import. a\ld the. 
export of eotton goods for 1926-27. . 

Production 

Import 

Export .. 

YARNS PIECE~GOcjDS 

1 !lum",,;, VI' Quantity in IVIil . . a ue 1ft 'n' iii Ull JI;ICf~ 

million ~b~ R mllon II.·· fR crores of s. or dOL . res o. 8. 
i .. . . 

'" . ',ii' .. '!" ._.. !'_' 

'1340.2 
. . .. 

"7.1BI~ ·".~l 

;1 

• Udoz., 

4904 .ti.62 415.8 Ib~; 58.4,2 

41.5 8.os 45.9lbe. 1.66 
c. 

The above statement discloses some. very interestIng 
facis. It :Shows that although the India.n imports of. cotton 
man,ufootures IWhicih. fluctuate in value between.05 and 70 

. crores cl rupees, are 'Vir! 1:arge, the out-put 'by the Indian 
mills is ,also immense. In fact India. now turns out about 
~5 percent- of th~ piece-goods and over 90 per .cent. ,of the 
yams annually consumed within the country. Moreo'Vea:" 
India now exports a model-ate ainount.of textiles to the 
neighbouring countries, especially to the British aependencies. 
The export valWllluetuates between 10800 12 erores ·of 
rupees. .'l'he prospects sf the eotton industry .of India 
:appear to be niDresatisfactory' thaD they have ever beeD. 
,before. . 

·2. A Ibort History.of :rra~e, Restr"aclions and· Protectioll 
~n respect of the ~otton "'ndumy • 

. Eefol'8 ~ng 40 'the queatioa. -of tr~ ;T8etnction 
a hrief r~e· may ,here .be 'made to th~ .. <COmparati~· 
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advantages possessed by the Ind,iancotton industry. It is 
evident that ,most of the, cotton mills are, situated iu the 
Bombay Presidenoy in order to take the advantages of its 
moist cliinate and of the abundant raw material produced 
there and thereby" sav~ the cost of transporting the raw 
material to the source' of power. The only disadv!),ntage, 
an unavoidable one,_ which the Bombay mills have to contend 
egainst, is that of the high cost of coal. It costs more 'to 
obtain a ton of coal from Raniganj coal field than to import 
or to buy South African coal at its very door. Leaving 
aside the subject of imported lcoal which is of minor impor
tance, we notice that ,without any protection or favour other 
than is affOl'ded by the abundant and cheap raw material 
and cheap labour, an important cotton -industry has grown 
up 'in India. ' 

The extraordinary development of the indu!?try has been 
achieved without any' protection or State aid" ;However the 
organisation of the industry would, not- have been possible 
without European assistanc~ and supervision in its earlier 
stages of development. ,European experts imported from. 
Europe taught thE' Indians how to manipulate the cotton 
machines and to organise markets. A 'great deal of the 
capital invested in the, indu!?try in the earlier days lCame 
from Europe. But so far as direct State aid in the shape 
of prote~tive' tariffs or bounties is concerned, there has been 
little forthcomiDig till very recently. On the contrary tlle 
Indian mills have, since their inception, been subjected to
Cliscriminative tariff legislation. 

It may be interesting to give 8 succi?t but. sy~te
matic account of the history of the tanff legls~atlOn 
in regard to the cotton industry. It should be' adVIsable 
to begin with the tariff legislation of 1859 which imposed ~n 
import duty of 3} per cent; ad valorem upon cotton tWIst 
and yarn. lIn 1860 the duty on cotton twist and yarns was 
raised to 10 per cent owing to financial embarrassment. In 
the following yeaI' (1861) the duty was, howElve.r, reduced to 
5 per cent, and it underwent a further reductIon to 3} per 
/Cent. in 1862, but the, duty on cotton manufactures was 
raised to 5 per cent. in the 'sarne year. 
, ' 'l'he rate 'of 5 per ,cent levied UpOXl. ~he import of cotton 
'IIl'anufactures was regarde'd by the Brltlsh cotton "manufao-
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turers as protective, that is, affording protection to the. 
interests of the Indian mills and prohibitive or detrimental 
to those.of the British mills.' Alarmed at 'the. increase of 
cotton mills in India' and the probability that India might 
under the "protect10n" afforded succeed in producin,g finer 
,cotton goods by importing Egyptian and Americ~n cottons; 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce appealed to the Gov
ernment of India to abolish the import duty upon cotton. 
In reply to this appeal the Government observed that th~ 
duty though affording minute protection could not 00 said 
to be protective and .that the probability of producing finer 
yarns and cloths by the Indian mills was remote: 

"The Iridian mills can make twist up t~ 32s., and water 
twist up to 2Os., as also' long cloths, T cloths, drills, domes
tics, jeans and sheeting. The prospect of the fip.er kinds of· 
yarns and cloths' being made with profit or success is not~ 
riously so remote, and the enterprise so doubtful,. that it 
is quite unnecessary to take it into pr~ent· calculation." 
(East India Customs Tariff.' 'Further Correspondence 
Relating To The Indian Tariff Act of 1875). ,. 

However, by the tariff Act. of 1875 an import duty of 
5 per cent. on long staple raw cotton was jmposed in order 
to satisfy the interests of Manchester, Obviously the 

. objec~ of this duty was to protect the British industry 
against the possible competition of the Indian mills in the 
.production or finer cottons. Mqreover, to remove the pro~ 
taction supposed to be afforded oy the 5 per cent duty the 
Marquis or Salisbury, Secretary of State fQ1'l India,I"in July 
1875 drew the attetntion of the. Government of India to the 
desirability of abolishing the duty on cotton goods as sOOn 
as the conditions of Indian finances permitted such a course". 
(Papers RelatiDIgTo The Tariff Act of The Cotton Dutills, 
1894, p 3). . ' . 

In fact in 1878 tIle Government of India. ,~'exempted 
from import duty certain _kinds of cotton manufactures 
which. were. found to be. specially . subject to cbmpetition 
from similar goods manufactured in India; In ¥lJOOh 1879 
the exemption was carried further and was made applicable 
to an cotton goods> containing no ya.rn of a higher number 
than thirties". (Vide P' 4). In March 1882 tMimport duty . . . . 
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on. cotton manufactures was. abolished. . A little over a 
decade after, ,however, owing to financial difficulties the 
jmport duties on cotton yarn& and fabrics w~re re-imposed 
m 1894. But to counter-act the effect of the import duty 
'to new measure, an excise duty, was imposed in the same 
year on all cotton yarns of 20s and above produced by the 
Indian milis. 
. In the same year (1894) the Secretary of State for India 
raised objections aga.ins~ the cotton excise duty imposed upon 
the products of Indian mills. The sum and substance of 
. his contention was that ther~ was no competition between 
the Manchester cotton mills and the Bombay cotton mills. 
The ·British industry was adapted to the production of finer 
'goods, while the Indian industry was adapted to' the manu
facture of coarser goods. It was a.1so pointed out by the 
Secretary of State for India. that it would be difficult on 
the part. of the Indian mills to turn out finer yarns at com
petitive cost with the cotton imported from Egypt and 
America. As Egypt lies between India and England the 
freight charges of ICotton for either country might be practi. 
cally·the same. But England possesses various advantages 
.over India in th~ production' of finer, yarns and fabrics. 
Cheap machinery, cheap coal, efficient 1l1oboUl", and an ideal 
climate for cotton manufactures are among the superior. 
advantages possessed by Great Britain. India has to 
la.bour under the disadvantages of the comparatively high 
.cost of the imported raw material required for the production 
of finer fabrics, the high cost of coal, inefficient labour, 
heavy depreciation of machinery, and an' unfavourable 
climate in which the mills have to be kept !lool artificially. 

. Under lIuch c'ircumstances the probability that India 
might produce finer cotton manufactures by importing long 
staple cotton is very remote. There can, therefore, be 
DO competition between the Indian mills turning out coarser 
products and the"British Mills turning out finer products. 
The relative position of the two industrial systems is summed 
.up by~he Secretary of State for India in the folIowiD« 
words:' ". . 

, . "(1) Of the manufactures of India, quite 94 per cent. 
'is . absolutely out-side· the range of Rny competition with 
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Manchester, leaving the cparser quality of goods (24s and 
under) which Manchester caMot pretend to supply so 
cheaply as India'" 

~'(2) Manchester has an absolute monopoly of the finer 
qualities of goods, but the bulk of its trade oonsists in piece... 
goods of about 80s, and in yarn. somewhat, finer," . 

.. (3) Of goods of the counts 26 and over India can 
produce them under difficulties and in small quantities". 

"Six per eent of this amount may be considered as a 
possible competition in the field of trade that is occupied by 
Manchester .. ,'· (Despatch From The Secretary of State 
'fo The Government of India. No 65 (Revenue) May, 
31st, 1894)". 

However, the Act of 1894 brought some practical difficul
ties. So it was abolished and in its place a new law was 
'enacted in 1896, known as the Indian Cotton Duties . Act. 
It imposed an equal duty of 31 per cent. upon all woven 
goods whether imported or of Indian origin. The "protec
·tion" provided by the import duty of 31 per' cent was 
simultaneously neutralised by the excise duty of the same 
amount. The cotton ex.cise duty handicapped t.qe Indian 
mills against oompetition from Japan and China. During 
this period India's ElXPOll't of cotton manufactures consisted 
of yams shipped chiefly to China. 'J'he cottoll excise duty 
is held to be primarily :responsible for India's loss. of th~ 
yarn market in that country. 

The cotton legislation brought into existence in the years 
1894 and in 1896 remained unaltered till 1917. In that 
year embarrassed by financial difficulties the Government of 
India raised the import kiuty on cotton goods from 31 per 
cent. to 7l per cent., but the cotton excise duty remained in 
force at the previous ratElof 31 per cent. The higher 
-import duty imposed ·in 1917 gave a slight proteclion 
to the Indian industry to the extent of .( ,pel" cent. 
-Further protection was,however, granted in 1921, when 
the import duty on piece-goods was raised to 11 per cent., 
and in the following year (1922) an import 'duty of fiv~ 
per cent. was imposed upon the ilnports of cotton 
,twist arid yams. The excise duty OD cotton manufactures 
was suspeniied from the 1st. DeC'ember, 1925, and was subse
quently abolished by (the -repeal of the Cotton Duties Act 
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of 1896. In the same year (1926) the import duty· on cotton 
yarns was raised to· 15 per cent.' to the great advantage of 
the. Indian mills. The ootton industry of India has since 
been enjoying a mM"ginal protection to the :full amount oj 
11 per cent. and 15 per cent. 

It may be noted that the chief reason for the abolition 
of the cotton excise duty was to give protection to the 
Indian cotton industry against the competition of Japan. 
The influx of cheap Japanese goods into India seriously 
affected the Jndian mills within comparatively recent times. 
Since the Great War Japan obtained a strong hold of the 
Indian market. Cheap labour, long hours of work, double 
shifts, chief freights, bounties and falling exchange werE 
among the 'advantages which enabled Japan to sell her cOttOIl 
goods in the Indian markets at prices less than the Indian 
mills could produce. In fact the Bombay mills have beell 
forced to cut down their prices. Hl1.Ildicapped by these 
c\rcumstances the Indian mill-owning interests were forced 
to seek for protection from Government against the ,un:faiI 
competition .of Japan. As a consequence the cotton excise 
duty was abolished. 

Ho';'ever, the Indian mill-owning interests regarded' the 
present tariff rates as affording inadequate 'protection against 
Japanese cOJllpetition. In order to 'safeguard their interests 
against foreign competition, the Indian mms proposed two 
rates of duties one, a differential duty with higher I'ates upon 
coarse Japanese fabrics and yarns of low counts and the 
other, a general tariff on all other foreign goods. This 
proposal was receiv.ed by Japan with a rather threatening 
attitude. She threatened to retaliate any discriminative duty 
by raising the import duty upon Indian pig-iron, of which 
artide J apnn is the principal customer. 

However,' the bin based on the principles suggested by 
the Indian mills was introduced into the Assembly in 1927. 
The interest of the Indian hand-loom industry brought 11 

huge protestation a-gainst the differential duty. It was 
feared that the differential duty 01' the high ·tariffs on yarns 
of low (,Gunts would ruin the hand-loom weavers .. However, 
the bill as it became a law, retained its differential character, 
although certain changes in' the rates of duties WElre 
1nade in favour of the hand industry. . 



CHAPTER S. 

THEISILK INDUSTRY. 

1. The Early History of the Silk Industry. 
Like the Indian cotton industry the Indian silk industry 

is very old. It dates back to the fourth or fifth century 
B.C. The fOl'ei,gn trade of ancient In~ia with western 
Europe from the first century down tQ the fall of the Roman 
Empire consisted mainly in the exportation of precious 
articles of small bulk such as spices, precious stones, muslins 
and silks. Indian silks fabrics were sold in Rome in equi
valent weight in .gold. The demand for Indian cotton and 
silk fabrics was so grea. in the markets of Europe that they 
naturally sold for exorbitant prices.. "The continuous out
flow of specie from Rome for the purchase of Indian 
merchantlise is supposed to have led to the financial bank
rupt-cy and to the ultimate downfall of 'the Roman Empire. 

The subsequent history of the industry down to the 
seventeenth century is relatively obscure. The only valuable 
information available is that of th~ records left by Tavernier, 
the celebrated French traveller, who visited India in the 17th 
century. During, his travels in this country he appears to 
have observed carefully the various kinds of silk manufactures 
turned out at Kashimba21ar and at other places. A few 
excerpts may with advantage be given here to indicate what 
lle says of the Indian silk industry: 

"In the first place they make satins with streaks of gold 
nnd silver; others plain, with tafetas after the same fashion. 

"In the third place they make Patoles, which are 8 
sort of silk-stUff very thin, but' pointed with all sqrts' of 
flowers, the manUfacture whereof is at 'A.madabat. They: 
cost from eight rupees to forty' the piece. This'is a 
commodity wherein the Dutch will not suffer anyone cif the-
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B;ollanders to trade in particular: for they transport it to 
the Philippine Islands, to the Islands of Borneo, Java, 
Sumatra, _and other neighbouring islands." 

He also speaks of the "deceit in silk wires" practised 
by the merchant in connection with gold and silver threads, 
which Were frequently not genuine. 

Sir George Birdwood in his Industrial Arts of India 
observes that a large and important silk industry flourished 
in India long- before the establishment of the British rule. 
He says: 

"Before the beginning of the 16th century the silks, 
brocades (kincobs), and dyed cotton cloths of Ahmedabad 
which generally bear the name of Cambay, the port of their 
shipment, 'were in demand in every eastern market from 
Cairo to Pekin. The wild \ribesman of the Malayan Archiplego 
did not consider his freedom earned until he had 'stored up 
a pile of them equal in weight to himself. On the coast 
of Africa these were exchanged for 'four times their weight 
in gold. The Portuguese on first going to India found the 
hterchants of ,Cambay their keenest rivals, aDd their ships 
their richest' prizes ...... II (pp 276-77). 

Instances may, he multiplied to prove that a very large 
and flourishing l3ilk industry. existed in India during the 
Mogul period. At that time the cotton and silk industries 
occupied the foremost rank among the indigenous trades. 
And, as in the manufacture of cotton, so in the manufacture 
of silk, the Indian artisans possessed the highest skill attain
able by mortals. Fineness in t!'lxture and complicated 
artistio designs combined with the cheapness of cost of pro
duction were the characteristic features, of the Indian silk 
manufactures. 

The importation,of cheap aDd at the same time excellent 
Indian silk fabrics into the European markets, defied all 
competition. In fact the Indian silk industry remained un
:cballenged for a. considerable period of time by the out-side 
-world, espeoially by Europe. However, the day was no~. far 
ait;t-nnt, when _ Europe was to eompete successfully not !lnly 

. -in silk - manufaotilre but J also, in sericulture. Eur,,~e saw 
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the VlsiOn of modem industrialiBJll. It lIaw· th~ . infinite 
p(lssibilities< inseience which, l!evolutionised . the eCODm"O 
li~e.. of the west.: . 
, It may be noted that the original home of silk is China 

from which country. it· travelled to Europe in the middle of 
the 16th century . The silk manufacturing industry was 
introduced into. England from .the· Continent by. the Flemish 
artisans in 1585. '~The industry receNTed a further impetus 
from the revocation of ·the· edict of Nantes I!o century later .• 
when a large body of' French weav·ers· crossed the Channel 
and settled at : Spit afield " (Geoghegan: Silk In India, 
Introductory, p. VI). But the industry did not· . assume 
Importance till the middle of ~e 1Qth cen.tury. In France, 
however, both sericultllre. and silk manufacture attaine4 a 
greater amount of. StllCcess than in England where. there is 
no sericultural industry. . . 

However, none of the European .countries eould compete 
successfully with' India in artistic beauty and in cheap
ness in the production. of silk until the middle of the 19th 
century. As the 'delicate fabrics could not be made cheaper 
in Europe a· brisk trade between India and Europe deve
loped in these articles. Under the care of the East India 
Company the silk trade is stated to have attained to a great 
success and prosperity. It is also stated that in order to 
foster the trade in Indian silks the Company established three 
silk weaving factories in Bengal-'-()ne at COs'simbazar, one 
at MaIda, and the third at I!!hantipur. 

2. The DecHne of the SUk Industry. 
However, the Indian foreign trade in silk fluctuated con

siderably on account of the trade restrictions imposed upon 
Indian silks by' England. The' importation of silk fabrics 
into England aroused considerable opposition from the 
;British ,woollen, and, later, fro:r;n the silk manufacturers. 
As early as 1700 .an Act was passed by the British Legis-

·lature prohibiting the importation of cottons and .silks from 
India, Persia, China .and other ..(\.siatic countries into 
E~gla.nd. 

Numerous restriction!! were imposed f~m time to time 
by England upo~the Indian .ilks with .110 :v).~w to' protect 
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the Spitafield silk industry. During th~, first half of ~he 
19th century. the tariff was so 'manipulated as to encourag~ 
the importation of British silks into India and to discourage 
the exportation of Indian silk to England. Even as late as 
1840 when the East India Company urged the Home 
Government to equalise the British and Indian duties with 
the ostensible object of protecting the Indian industry 
against the then exililting unfair competition of England 
the proposal for the equalisation of duty was rejected on the 
ground that free competition on such basis would ruin the 
English industry. Indian silk fabrics were so cheap that one 
could buy a "piece of korah" much cheaper than a pound of 
silk to make it. 

Besides trade restriction there were other causes which 
brought' about the decline of the Indian silk trade. Of these 
two are of out-standing importance, vis., the marked 
diminution in the number of ruling princes . and chieftains 
and the change of fashion which l!Tadually came over India 
after the occupation of the country by the British, resulting 
in a much reduced demand for sumptuous silk .fabrics; and 
the development of a new silk industry in Europe, especially 
in France and Italy. For various reasons Indian silk found 
it difficult to make headway against the competition of 
European silks. With the new silk a new silk industry was 
organised in Europe. Being superior in quality the European 
sUkeffectually expelled Indian silk from European markets. 

It will not be out of place in this connection to consider 
in greater detail the effect. of the competition of the Euro
pean cotton a~d silk textiles upon the Indian silk industry. 
The condition bf the silk industry towards the close of the 
19th century was deplorable. Thus. writing in 1899, Edgar 
Thurston in his excellent Monograph on The Silk Fabric 
Industry of The Madras Presidency (p 3) remarks: 

"Two centuries e~actly have eiapsed since the passing 
of this law and the dawn of a new century finds the Indian 
weaver, without. capital, and using primitive handloom. 
being ousted from his heriditary craft by the "prodigious 
importation and ·tempting cheapness of piece-goods (many 
with debased Indian or Persian design) turned out in Europe 
with all the advantages, of . skilled knowledge of the manu-
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.factureand II).anipulatiori of mineral dy~s, and quick out
turn in power-looms in their favour." 

Sir George Birdwood, a prominent writer on the subject 
states that "In Bengal the manufacture of silk was at one 
time an important industry in the Burdwan and Rajshahi 
divisions. Now the gr~wing complaint from year to year 
is .that the Bengal silks can no longer be produced at re
munerative prices." He adds that the manufooture of the 
world-famous gold brocades orkincobs of Murshidabad. 
Benares and Ahmedabad has greatly declined during the 
last fifty years. The decline has been due particularly to 
the development of this pt\rticular .industry in Europe, 
especially in France. '-

. A somewhat similar tale is told by Mr. H. ,C. Cockson 
(in his Monograph on The Silk. Industry of The Punjab 
1886-87, p 1) about the decay of the industry iD' the Punjab. 
"The silk industry of the Province has undoubtedly decliJ?e<1 
since the establishment of the British rule. Silk ·fabrics 
are much less worn by the well-to-do classes than they were 
in Sikh times; European broad cloth and cotton goods having 
to a large' extent taken their plooe." 

The silk industry of the Hyderabad Assigned Districts 
have likewise suffered from the extraneous influences. "The 
silk .industry of the provInce is yearly on the decline and 
is being supplanted by the trade in cotton fabrics, whiClh 
is annually increasing. • Silk piece-goods and highly coloured 
cotton goods of European manufacture, as well as cheap 
silk cloths of Yeola in the Nasik district of the Bombay 
Presidency and the turbands. dhupatas, and saries from 
Burhanpur in the Nemur district of the Central Provinces 
·are already but surely displacing the "locally produced silken 
garments which are dearer in comparison" (Monograph on 
The Silk Fabrics of The Hyderabad Assigned Districts, 
1898, pp 2-3). 

, Investigation carried on in the year 1899 in the six 
districts of the Madras· Presidency, viz., Vizagapatam, 
Cuddapah, Tinnevell~ Malabar, South Canara and Nilgiri 
~.howed that'no silk manufacturing inaustry·was carried on 
there. Except the' City in which the industry was il! a 
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1l0urishing conditi~ th~ silk weaving industry in aln:J.ost all 
parts of the Madras Presidency was in a declining condition. 
The cause of the decline is, attributed to the competition 
of cheap silks from other parts of India-Bengal and 
Bombay, ~nd also from Europe and Japan. 

The. Bombay Presidency has to repeat the same tale of 
decadeIllC~ of the indigenous silk industry. "Th~ hand 
weaving silk fabrics in thE: town and islands of Bombay is 
not; & prosperous industry. From France, from China, 
from Japan machine-made fabrics pour into the market and 
force the hand-woven fabric from its place" (A Monograph 
upon The Silk Fabrics of The Bombay Presidency by S. M. 
Edwards, 1900, p 40). . 

Assam, the home of·' deshi' or indigenous silk industry 
has also been more or less affected by the influx of European 
textiles. . Thus, Mr. B. C. Allen, the "Titer of the Mono
graph on the Silk Cloth of Assam observes that "indigenous 
silk .cloth has been largely superseded &8 an· article ~f male 
attire by cottons, and even the large increase in population 
which has taken place during the past fifteen years will not 
entirely account for the mcrease of nearly thirty-nine lakhs 
in the value of the European cotton piece-goods imported 
into. the Province." 

• "Fashion and idiosyncracies of demand", for European. 
silk and cotton fabrICS have, to· a large extent, affected the 
indigenous silk industry. Dr. Watt in his Dictionary of 
The Economic Products, (Vol. VI, p. 194), remarkqs that 
the fancy cotton textiles of Europe have largely displaced 
from IndIa,' as I/o whole, the once extensive market for 
silken garments' ,and have ruined the home manufactures. 
The demand for silk fabrics may be viewed 8S having surviv
ed in Burma, alone ..... 

3. The Present Condition of the Silk Industry.· 
In the last section an attempt has been made to indicate 

the general causes which have led to tha decline of the 
Indian silk trade. In this section tID. endeavour will be 
made to note wba1i.1ltil1 remains of ehe decaying industry. 
~t' ,ill evident that. insp,it.e, ol ~he ,destrpctiveforeign compaU: 
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tioD silk fabrics of various kinds are still consumed 1I!Xgely 
by the peoples of lJldia. It' will obviously be inconsistent 
to Bssume that the. indigenous silk industry. has become 
moribund with the deecay or extinction of the foreign trade 
in Indian silks.. The two .. points-the decline of thE! 
Indian foreign trade. in silks and the decline in the consuinp
tion of·· indigenous silk manufactures within th~ country: 
must be kept separate-for the ross of the foreign market 
400s not necessarily mean the ruin.of the Indian silk industry. 
The greatness of. the Indian silk jndustry depended not upon 
the foreign market but largely upon the home market. Nor 
can it be logically maintained that tlie Indian silk industry, 
died or decayed as I/o resulj:) of the disappearance of the 
Indian Royal courts-for such an assumption could not but 
lead t~'\ the inevitable but fallacious tConclusions that· the 
;gteat Indian silk industry depended entirely upon the royal 
demand, thus excluding the demand, of the vast majority 
.of the common people. 

Inspite of thEl foreign competition and the consequent, 
diminution of· product jon the Indian silk !ndustry still lives. 
Writing in 1872 Baden Powell in his Manufactures And Arts 
of The Punjab notes that .. Although the large demand for 
fine silk has passed away with the Sikh Durbar, yet there 
is still a large quantity consumed by the people, and thEl 
progressive wealth of the community of late years hall 
increased the general use of silk ........ , (p 57). Mr. W. M. 
Railey in his Monograph on The Silk Industry of The 
Punjab, 1899, p. 14) observes that "it is obvious. that 'the 
quantIty of raw silk used in the Province has shown in 
recent years 8 tendency' to increase rather than decrease, 
and it is not possible to endorce the opinion expressed in the 
majority of the District Reports . that the manufacturing 
indnstry is Tapidly declining owing to the EUropean compe
tition." Latifi in his Industrial Punjah. in. (1911) notes 
that .. the lIilk industry' is important and flourishing in the 
'Punjab",' , . . '. . 

In the Bombay Presidency the industry is not extinct 
nor extinguishable, In: the· 'olties of Poons,. Nssik, and 
Ahmedabad the weaving iridustryis .prosperoull.. "The 
brocade of SUl'at and ..A.hmedabad~ the pitambar and sari 
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of Yeola, have gained a reputation which eannot lightly 
pass into oblivi()n" (Monograph on The' Silk . Fabrics oi 
The Bombay.Presidency, 1900,. by S. M. Edwards). in 
Assam "silk is still very largely worn, and there are few 
Aasamese so poor. as to have no silk clothes in the houses 
but though amongst women it is still the common. form of 
dress, men have largely abandoned it as an article of daily 
drel!s in favour of cotton". 

In the opinIon of Mr. N. G. Mukerji the silk industry 
of Bengal is in a much better position than it has ever 
been before. "Much has been said" he says, "of the 
decay of the Bengal silk,. it is doubtful if it has ever enjoyed 
such a healthy vitality in ·times past as it is now enjoying. 
'Ve are now on the threshold of the Pasteur system of 
sericulture being accepted by the' peasantry of Bengal I\S 
.the solution of their chief difficulty .... "We have traders 
from all the provinces of India coming .to Bengal in increas
ing numbers both fur silk piece-goods and for raw silk and 
thIS raw silk is utilised in the other provinces for manufalol
tura of silk fabri!Js". (Monograph On The Silk Fabrics 
of Bengal, 1903, pp 61-63). • 

It js needless to multiply quotations arid IllustratIOns. 
A large variety of silk fabrics and silk threads, viz., gulbadan 
or striped silks, lungi (scarfs), khes or chaddar, charkhana 
or checkered siijrs, figured or damasked silks, silk muslins 
(malmal) silk broaches, silk dhutis and, silk saries, a.re 
manufactured, in Bengal, the Punjab,. the Bombay Presi
dency, United Provinces, Assam, and elsewhere. 

In British India Bengal leads· all other provinces both 
in sericulture and in silk manufacture. In the Bombay and 
Madras Presidencies, in the Central Provinces, Hydera
b!\d and the Punjab the industry depends . largely for its 
supply of raw matetial upon ·Bengal.· and· upon imported 
Chinese, Japanese and ,European silks. The Punjab obtains 
a portion of its supply of the raw material from Afgirnistan 
.and Central .Asia. . 

In: the absence of statistical information regarding the 
production of silk in India it is impossible to know accurately 
the exact position -of the industry. : It appears that both 
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the production oi silks within the country apd the importa
tion of foreign silks have largely increased in ~he course of 
the last sixty years. The fact that an immense silk manu
facture for domestIc consumption still continues to ~xjst in 
the country is undeniable, but considering the rate at which 
foreign silks are being imported into India the future of the 
indigenous industry seems to be precarious. The bulk of 
the imports come from Japan, China, "Germany, Italy, and 
the United Killigdom. It may be noted that Japan tops 
the list of exporters. Moreover, the development of the 
artificial silk industry which is growing fast may '!Jltimately 
threaten the natural industry with ruin. !'ome'idea, ,of the 
magnitude of the trade can be 'g~ined when it .is realise~ 
that artificial silks, including yarns and mixed fabrics, 
valued at a little, over 4.21 .eroresof rupees were ,imported in 
:the·,year 1926-27" inspitepf the barrier recently erected by 

\>3n" import duty of 30 per'cent. ' , 

Statistics of Trade in Silk Manufactures. 

EXPORT IMPORT 

, .( In lakhs ,0£ Rs. ) 

1865 l066 44.39 
1875 25.54 71.04 
1885.6 36.61 1,10.90 
1895-6 18.33 1.70.43 " 

1905.& 6.14 1.90.15 
1913·14 5.68 3,10.13 
1918-19 5.62, 3,70.91 
1926-27 2.68 3,45.10 



CHAPTER 4 

THE JUTE INDUSTRY 

1. The Decay of the Hand·loom, Industry and the 
Establishment of the Machine'lndustry. 

The jute industry of Bengal may claim a remote anti-
'quity, However, nothing is known of the history of the 
ancient industry beyond the fact that it is ancient. Writing 
in 1874 Mr. Hem Chandra Karr, :who made a special s~udy 
of the subject, stated that in none of thE! publications did ther~ 

'occur ti.ny mention ol the word jute until 1796. (Report On 
Jute And Other Fibres In Bengal, 1874). During the aays 
of the East India Company the manufacture of jute used to 
be carried on on an extensive scale, and "the poorer people," 
says Dr. Watt, "little more than half' a century ago,were' 
largely clad in jute cloth of home manufacture, such as at, 
the present day, is used by the aboriginal tribes" (Dictionary 
Of The Econ, Prods., Vol. II, p 546). ,Machine-made 
cotton fabrics imported from Europe and manufact\1red in 
India being comparatively cheap, strong and durable and 
decent, effectually expelled jute cloth from the market. 
The mass' of the poor people discarded jute clothing in 
favour of cotton clothing, and the, use of jute' cloth disappear-
ed from the country. ' 

However, in those days the spinning and weaving of 
jute cloths and sacks by hand-tools occupied a very impor
tant place among the indigenous industries of Bengal. 
Bengal had an absolute monopoly of the industry, and she 
used to export hel' hand-made jute manufactures to all parts 
of the world. The monopoly of the jute trade by Bengal 
continued unchallenged for a considerable period of time. 

A new situation, however, developed sometimes in 1838. 
In that year. the 'increasing exports of jute cloths and bags 
from Bengal to England and to other parts of the world drew 
the attention of the linen manufacturers of Dundee to. the 
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possibility of utilising jut~ as a commercial fibre. Investi
gation followed experiment ;Which p!<>ved beyond doubt .that 
jut~ fibre lCould bQ used, ~q a certam extent ~s ~ substitute 
for hemp. Encouraged by: f;he successful expenments the· 
Dund"ee linen manufacturers began to import raw jutQ in 
larger quantities and to manufacture i~ in yearly increasing 
quantities into bags and cloths for home Use as well as for 
export. ThU8~ a rival to th~ Bengal han,d-jute industry: 
developed abroad. 

The establishment of a jute industry .at Dundee did not 
immediately prod,uce any s~ous effect upon the hand-jute 
industry of Bengal. It -should.. be noted. that Dundee was 
primarily concerned with the linen 'manufacture.· Moreover, 
the Bengal industry possessed such a skill that for a long 
time it successfully competed with this foreign rival. Even 
as late as 1850 the exports of jute manufacture from Bengal 
were valued at £215,978, as compared with only £197,071 
of raw jute. 

I 

Nevertheless, Ben~al's supreme position in the jut~ 
trade 'was not to endure long. Political disturbances· in 
Europe and the development of the scientific method of 
manufacture by machinery was soon. to deal a fatal blow to 
the jute tra~e of Bengal. Two circumstances hastened this 
result. The effect of the Crimean War (1854-56) which cut 
off the supply of Russian flax had been to . impart a great 
impetus to the newly established Dundee jute industry. The 
curtailment o~ the supply of flax natur~lly inflated its prices 
and forced Dundee to depend more and more upon jute, and 
to concentrate her attention upon that industry. However, 
the great success subsequently achieved by the jute industry 
is plainly not attributable to the Crimean. War, although it 
cannot be denied that it gave a great spurt to the new 
industry. 

Turning to the second cause, it is clear that the greafi 
development given t'o the machine jute industry has been 
nue to the transference of the· industry. from Dundee· fio the 
source of the raw mterial, that is near Calcutta. . The rapid 
development of the industry at Dunnee soon drew tlie atten
.tion Qf the Dundee manufacturers to the. possibility of 
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transferring: the manuactUring 'Cente.r, from Dundee to the. 
banks of the H.ugli. It'was suggested by Mr. George Acland, 
the originator of the'idea, thlld; great economies would result 
.from the transfetence. Cheap ,and abundant raw material, 
cheapJabour supply,and the possibility of saving the cost of 
'transporting the. raW' material by the transference of the-in
dust'ry~were ,among the' chief advantages considered. Mr. 

\Acland's ,suggestion ;met with approval, aJ:!,d in 1854 two 
mills-one owned by Mr. Acland hmself. and the lather by 

,.tb,e, Borneo Jut!!, Company,.~e:r;~ .~rected on the panks of 
· the Hugli. ~;hey were soon· followed by other companies, 
· and the quiet banks of, the :jlugli -were. transforn;ted into a 
'Jmsy manufacturing center. : ' . 
, T4e great risks undertaken by the enterprising pioneer 
:companies were well. recompensed. E:xcept the one started 
,by the- orjginator of the scheme, Mr .. Acland, which met 
·.;withreverses owing to financial difficulties, the rest of the 
pioneer industries made considerable profits. Between 1868 
and 1875 the majority of the mills paid dividends ranging 

,from 25 per cent. to 10 per cent. . ;-
Thus, established on a. secure' 'footing the industry 

· began to make rather rapid progress. The' subsequent 
· history of the industry may be said ito have 'been' one of 
continued progress. ()f course, temporary l!et~backs caused 
· by the unfavourable' monsoons, famines' and' too' rapid erec
tion of mills and speculation affected the industry from time 
·to time during the course of its progressive:jo~rney. 

Turning now to tue indigenous hand-jute' .. industry of 
'Bengal we notice that it began to decline rather tocf'rapidly 
8S a result of the superior competition of the machine indus
try established near Calcutta. 'In the year 1880-81 the total 
v~lue of exports of both hand-made 'and machine-made jute 
-manufactures amounted to Rs. 1,13,06,716.' Of this total 
the export of hand-manufactures was valued at Rs.- 2,69,553 
pr a little over 2 per .cent. of th~ t~tal trade. And Oy.the 
closl! of the century the l).and-jute Industry became extmct 
'The only relics of, the it:td4stry ~hich still reID.aips ~s the 
:1!plnnhlg ~f jut,a. t'Yine wMch i~ ~arried on as a. cottage indus'
try' in apd ai'Qund the jut~~~wing regjons of Beng'al.. , 
~"""I~J!\'sup~nI,ii)ps 'tq'siat~}hat the machine-ju~ ind~~try 
tiontlnued to grown by leaps 'and bounds. Even the lute 



crisis caused by the declaration, of , thEl"', GrElali W!J,r 9£, ~914 
and by the cessation of commercial intercoursEl with Central 
Europe ,was, only a temporary one. The new method of 
trench warfare which made, an eri.ormousdeinarid ,ror, sand., 
b~s and tarpaUlins, ave~tEld the sud,dendepression :which 
prevailed over the jute trade at, the out-break of the war., 
After the end of the :war thEijutEl trade somewhat slackened.
but with the rehabilitation of. EUI."ope and with the revival 
of industrial ,lIlctivitythe trade ,conditions improv¢:d, and 
expanded. 

BElfore concluding this section it s'eems' advisabie to" 
make a, brief reference to the di~ension .of,the jute industry. 
The power-driven jute industry'situated on the Danks or thd, 
HugH is now the largElst jute manuacturing concern in the 
world. The gigantic expansion of the industry is: reflected in' 
the enormo"us' increase in the number :or mills and in the' 
vast increase in the export Of jute manufacturEls. In the, 
year 1883-84 the number of mills was 20; the number rose to 
39 in 1'905-6, 64 in 1913-14, 76 in 1918-19, and to 93 in 
~926-,27. The enormous expansion of the trade 'is indicated, 
In the follOwing table. 

.1865 

1875 

1885.6 

1895.6 

1905·6 

19UI.l4. 

]918,.19' 

i928-27. 

JUTE EXPORT: 

:Kind of fabrics 

Bags and cloth 

{
',' Bags 

cloth 
j Bags, 
t Yards of cloth 

, {
Bags' 

Yards of cloth 
" B~gs . 
1 Yards of doth , 
,f Bags, 

t Yards of cloth 

{
: ,'Bage 

" Yards of cloth 
f· Bags 
,~ " "Yards, of ~Ioth 

,f in ~lIions of units or yards. , 

5.60 
8.01 

.005 
63.76 
20.15 

168.24 
114.18 
233.32 

. 658.67 \ 
368.75 

"1.0ti1.1'5 ' 
, 583.09 
1.103.21' , 

449,08 
lIIi03.1~ , 

~---~'. 
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2 •. TheDevelopmJlnt of Foreign ·Competition. 

Since 1891) mills for. jute manufacture have b'een 
~8tablished in Europe and in AInerica. Import duties 
lmposed by. these countries upon foreign jute manufactures 
.enabled them to hold their own ,against the competition 
of the, Bengal products. The three great jute manufaetur
ing countries other than Bengal are to-day, Germany, the 
United States of America, and Czechoslovakia. Recently 
new mills have also been erected in Java t'o meet the 
packing requirements of the local sugar industry, 

, The development of foreign competition, however, pro
duced little effect upon the progress of the Bengal industry 
Concurrently ;with the increased exports of raw jute the export 
of Bengal jute manufact.Ui'es ,has been on ,the increase. And 
Bengal still enjoys an inlmense superiority over alloiher 
jute manufacturing countries of the world and in, aU probabi
lity it will continue to hold this position for an, indefinit'e 
period of time, that is, as long as the Bengal jute fibre 
retains its monopoly. ' 

3. The Future Pr~spect of the dutelndustry. 

With the increasing needs of the growing population, of 
trade and commerce fW jute manufactures, it may reason
ably be expected that there is still ample room for the exten
sion of the jute ,industry. The needs for bags and cloths 
for packing food.grains, sugar, cottons, &c., ,will undoubtedly 
increase in future. But in recent years the 'difficulty of 
obtaining an increased supply of raw jute has been keenly 
felt. . The demand for raw jute by the jute manufacturing 
world has rather been increasing faster than the supply of 
raw jute. This situation has led to Itn enormous Cncrease in 
jute prices. ,The prices of jute have more than doubled in 
the course of the last 25 years. 

It is evident, ,-therefore, that the possibility of any 
further extension of the industry will depend' upon the 
extension of jute - cultivation in Bengal or upon the 
discovery of !lome, suitable jute substitutes. ,All the experi
ments so far carried on go to show that none of the jute sub'
stitutes so far discovered ,can compete successfully with jute. 
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The jute industry of the world· is entirely dependent upon 
the Bengal supply of jute. .Any further extension of jute. 
manufacture is, therefore, conditioned by the increased pro
duction of the fibre in this province. It seems that there 
is plenty of land available for the extension of jute cultivation 
in Bengal . 



CHAPTER 5. 

THE WOOLEN INDUSTIRY 

1. The Nature of the Woolen Industry .• 
The use of woolen fabrics in India. is limited by the clima

tio conditions of the country. Cotton and silk textiles 
constitute congenial or agreeable coverings for the peoples of 
the tropics. The needs for warm clothings are few and are 
confined chiefly to the northern parts and mountainous regions
of the country; OOJ.y lignt:er woolen coverings are required for 
the short-lived winter season in the greater part of India. 
ThesE! considerations limit the extension of the woolen 
industry in India. In the case of wool the figures employed 
are pounds, while in the case of cotton, the figures are tons. 
Nevertheless. India produced some very fine and artistic' 
woolen fabrics till the last quarter of the 19th century. 

The term "woolen" industry needs some definition and: 
explanation. "The woolen industry", says Mr. A. W. Pim,. 
"in the wider acceptance of the term, includes the manu
facture of articles not only from true wool, but also from a_ 
large number of the animal downs, such as mohair and 
camel's hair. ' 

"Generally speaking the line of demarcation ·between 
wool and hair is distinctly defined, and for the purpose of 
the present. monograph it: will be sufficient to 4efine woof 
aecharacterised by the power of felting; a process due to
the interlocking of the numerous simatures with which the 
surface of wool is covered" (A Monograph On Woolen 
Fabrics in The North Western Provinces And Oudh, 1898). 
Wool proper, that is, sheep's wool, possesses the property' 
of felting, while goat's hair does not possess that property. 

From the above definition the woolen industry or 
India 'resolves itself into two main divisions, viz., (1) the-
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pashmina industry or the shawl industry and, (2) the woolen 
industry proper-·-the carpets, blankets,. ~u~s, e~c. For 
our present purpose the industry may b~ diVIded roto three 
divisions: (1) the sh~wl industry, (2) the carp~t Industry, 
lind, (3) the miscellaneous woolen industry. 

2. The History of the Shawl Industry. 

The valley of Kashmere is the original home of the· 
world-famous shawl industry. The industry exist~d there. 
from antiquity._ The fine and artistic Kashmer~ shawl 
is made of Tibetan shawl-.goat ,wool or hair which possesses 
a fioEl lustre. • 'The costly Ib~~ shawl 01 Tibet ~nd China. 
are made" of the very fine Ibex' wool. This "wool is not 
found in th~ Punjab, probably rarely seen even in Kash~ 
mere." (Baden Powell: Manufactures and Arts of 
The Punjab" 1872, Vol. II, P 33~ , 

The Indian. shawl industry owes its origin to the mi'gra.,_ 
tion of a !lumber of Kashmeri weavers into the Punjah 
during the reign of the Maharaja Ranjit Singh: DuriIig his 
reign a terrible fanilne raged in Kashmere and a large. 
number of Kashmeris mi'grated to the Punjab. . They; 
settled in Amrits&r, Lud'iana, Jalandar, Nurpur, 
Tilaknath and elsEjwhere and dev~loped their art in these' 
places. This is how the Punjab came to be theceote~ 
of the modern Indian, shawl industry. FrOtr;1 -the Punjab 
it spread to the North Western Provinces 01' the United 
Provinces of which Mirzapur is the main center.' But at 
present the industry in the latter place is virtuaJIy extinct. 
"The shawl industry which used. to exist in the princi:ua! 
cities of North Western Provinces has been completely 
crushe!! by the manufactures of Kashmere, with whicl1 
shawls manufactured in these' provinces cannot compete 
either in price or in quality." (A Monograph on Woolen 
Fabrics in The Norilh Western, Provinces and Oudh by 
A. W. Pim, 1898). 

'TIi~ shawls produced, ill 'the Puniab towns are, i~erior 
in qualIty to those- manufactured in Kashmere, and that is 
for' three reasons, viz., inferior skill of the emigrated 
Kashmeris, ~dulteration' of inferior wool, and. the iDferiot' 
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quality of :water used for washing purposes. ('The shawls 
Df Nurpur 'and, Tilaknath are not much prized; th~ work 
is inferior, but the great cause of inferiority is the hardness 
of water, which. communicates a roughnElSS ,to the shawls, 
greatly detracting from their marketable value. . The Kash
Pleris themselves say that there is no watElr like the _river 
Jhela~, and that the superiority of the shawls of the 
valley is mainly ascriba,ble to the virtue of the water. 
The :weavers of' Kashmere possess also 'greater artistic 
quatifications/' (From Mr. Barne's Report on Kangra 
quoted by, Baden Powell in his Man~factures and Arts of 
The Punjab, p 42). 

The best shawl is mad,e of the Tibetan shawl goat wool. 
Adulteration of inferior wool, especially of sheep's wool is 
also responsible for. the. inferior quality of the Punjab 
sha:wls. The superiority of the Kashmere shawls lies in 
the silky lustre of the w~l used and in the excellent work
manship of the native Kashmeris. The .sheep's wool, 
though very ,fine, does not possess that silky lustre of the 
Tibetan shawl-goat wool. Yet the Amritsar ,shawl was 
nearest in excellence to the Kashmere shawls. But it could 
not stand competition in texture and in brilliancy of colour 
with the latter. This is because Amritsar shawl 'was 
adulterated with a soft wool known as Kirmani wool import. 
ed from Persia. . 

3. The Decay of the Indian Shawl Industry. 
The history of -the Indian shawl industry is inter~sting. 

At ane time' the industry was in a flourishing condition. 
Tqere was a large demand for shawls by the Indian courts. 
But with the disappearance of the royal courts or rather 
,their diminution in number and change of fashion under the 
British rule the demand for the artistic shawls diminished 
and tho quality of t!J.e manufacture deteriorated. And the 
process of deterioration. caused by adulteration went on so 
far as to cause a falling off of demand even in the Euro
J>ean market where, especially in France in the middle of 
the 19th century Indian shawl became very popular. 

The development ()f the foreign trade in Indian shawls 
with, Eurot>e, especially with France, led to a considerable 
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change in' the character of the indus1;rjr. .The quality of 
the Indian shawl deteriorated owing to th~ introduction of. 
French designs and magnetta dyes einploy~d in the manu
facture of these sumpt.uous fahrics. But the introduction 
of European pattern to suit the European tas~ i;ncreas~d. 
the deVland for Indian shawls in th~ European market, 
The subsequent falling off of the European demand isgane-
rally believed to be due to the change of fashion in France, 
which took place after the Franco-Prussian War. But 
there were other reasons of greater importance which 
dccounted for the extinction of the Indian shawl trade with 
Europe: 

"The causes given for the (~ecline in the export of 
shawls and other pashmina goods are various. The persons 
concerned put it down to the c~eck ~used by the siege of 
Paris by the 'Germans, that city being fOl;merly the chief 
customer, and to a subsequent change of fashion in Europe. 
I am inclined to attribute the decline rather to adulteration 
in the manufacture, to the success of the Rampur Chadder 
industry in England, to the want of ingenuity in the produc
tion of new and artistic designs. and to the evil effect of 
the hard water of Nurpur on the' material used; The 
change of fashion is a good deal the result of these causes" 
(Monograph on tThe Woolen Manufactures of The Punjab, 
1884-85, p. 10). . 

It is worthy of note that special measures ·wer~ adopted 
by the French and ;English agents sent from Europe to 
[ndis to stop adulteration 'and to improve the quality of 
;he shawl, but it appears that their' efforts did not meet with 
anticipated results. Regarding the practice of adultera
bion the same writer .observes· ' 

"The habit of adulteration of woolen fabrics for the 
purpose of deceiving customers is very prevalent in Ejlt 
~hose manufactures that are intended for sale. Besides 
~he passing off of wool as pashm ... we find that in shawls. 
lhadd6rs and carpets transient colours arEi used where fast 
)lies are indispensable; In several districts where cottoIi 
s cheap. 'that material is 'mixed 'with wool and white 
ihadders 'that will not bleach properly or that Bre flimsy 
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are loaded witH'vario,us white pow.der to conceal the defects.:, 
Even in the case of blankets of only medium costliness we 
find, iIi the Kurnql district,. a nefarious practice of loading 
the stiuff wth .80 pr.eparation. of bark fl!1d ~um, of the Kaindu 
tree and :ashes. of burnt reeds to make it louk warm, thick 
lind heavy. Being secrets of trade, detailed information on 
such matters is hardly available." (Vide p. 12). . 

4. 'tl:te Carpet Industry. 
With regs,rd to the origin of the Indian carpet industry 

Mr. A. M. Pim says: "The weaving of woolen pile carpets 
known as kaJin or kalicha, though not, f'airly widespread in' 
India, is not native to that country, but was introduced by 
the Mahomedans from its original home in Kurdistan and 
Northern Persia. The harsh wool of the Indian' plains 
will not, however', take the finer shade of colour, and for' 
this reason Persian carpets have always been considered 
Buperior to ,the products of Indian looms." (Monograph 
on Woolen Fabrics in The North Western Provinces and 
Oudh, 1898, p 9). 

Nevertheless, carpets of fairly good quality used to l)F.t 

manufactured in India since remote times. At present the 
best Indian pile carpets are made in the Punjab, velvet 
carpets at Benares and Murshidabad, and silk pile carpets at 
Tanjore and Salem. Sir 'George Birdwood '.in his Industrial 
Arts (p. 289) observes, "Unfortunately tqere has been a great 
falling off in the quality and art character of Indian carpets ... 
partly, no doubt, owing to the desire of the English importers' 
to obtain them cheaply and quickly, but chiefly owing to the 
disastrous competitJion of the Government jails in India 
with the native weavers." 

The woolen pile earpets lire noww'ade in j'~ils. In f!liet:" 
the bulk of the Indian carpets are now turned out by the In
dian jails. They are'produced in different degrees of excel
lence. The best ones are done in the Punjab and Peshwal'. 
The jail carpets are sometimes passed of "as coming from 
tbe caste weavers' loom.'" About 'the respective meritA of the 
jail carpets' and' <iarpete made by private weavers in the
Madras Presidency Mr;' Haven observes '~carpets of tne supe
rior olasB',prepared\ on:Iy on special 'order, are equal in point 
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'-of :finish and material, and in1l.netly superior artistically, to 
,the'iDlltations of them made in' th~ various jails of ,the 
'Presiden~y'" (Quoted. By. Edgl»" 'Tj:lUrsto:r;t P.:t his Monograph 
-on The 'W oolen Fabric Industry, ofTha Madr:;ls Presidency, 
189B, p. 4); 

The decline of the high class carpet industry. is stated 
to be due not so much to the deterioration of, the skill of 
the weavers, as to the falling off of demand for such articles 
in the Indian markets with a corresponding increase in the 
demand for jail carpets and cheap imitation car~ts of 
European manufacture. The Pwference for European ideas 
to Indian ideas is believed to be an important cause for the 
increased importation of European carpets into the 'country. 

Nevertheless, carpets, rugs and blankets of coarse and 
middling assortments are still extensively produced. in India, 
and there is evidence which goes to show,that some of the 
products are of superior quality. But the Indan production 
1S not adequate for the enormous Indian demand, conse
quently a large 'quantity of woolens is imported from the 
neighbouring countries-Persia, Russia, Turkestan, Nepal 
and Tibet, as well as from Europe. Only a small portion 
of Indian carpets enters into foreign trade, especially with 
the United Sta~es. 

5. Miscellanoo.us Woolen Industrie~ 
Beside carpets, rugs and blankets, large quantitIes of 

woolen articles-putoo, malida, alwan, socks, etc., are pro
duced by the Indian hand weavers of the Punjab, Peshwar 
and the' United Provinces. W1thin comparatively recent 
times ~ number of woolen mills (at present ,13 in number) 
have been established in the Bombay Presidency, the United 
:Provinces, Bengal, the Punjab and Behar and Orissa. 
They turn out articles like serges" c'Oat-clothsJ. putoos, 
flanels, brankets, and hoeiery in general. The whole of 
the mill-production is consumed within the country by the 
Army and the Police forces as well as by the public. 
Beside using local wool the mills, import a large quantity of 
wools from Australia and Africa for the manufacture of 
woolens. The hand-loom weaving industry of India is getting 
increasingly dependent upon machine-spun yarns. 
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It may be noted that the highest out-put ever recorded, 
by the lndian mills within comparatively recent times was 
a little over 9.7 million lbs. valued at a sum exceeding 
Rs. 1.9 crores in the year 1917; but the out-put has since 
greatly fallen oB'. The imports of· woolen manufactures 
which include piece-goods, shawls, braids, and carpets were 
put at a figur~ exceed·jng 4.14 crores of rupees in 1926-27 



CHAPTER 6., 

THE PAPER AND THE l\fATCH INDUSTRIES 

I. ,THE PAPER INDUSTRY. 

1. A Short History of the Hand-made Paper. , II . 

it is no.t known :when paper began to be manufactured 
in India. Thil- art Of . pap"lr manufacture and its· us~ are 
said to have been known· to th~ Chinese. about 4000 years 
ago. The Arabs lE\amt its us~ and manufactUre from ~~~ 
Chinese, and it :was "introduced into India by the Mahome. 
dans ........ ,Among th~ Hindus, the earliest writing materials 
were palm lE\aves anQ. biIlCh bark, Prior to the introduction 
of mill-made paper~ bark paper was, till comparatively recent. 
ly used as writing material tll1oughout Assam.. ,.But as th~ 
cost of the latter, c0rt;lparE\d With that of the former was con· 
siderable, the industry in bark paper has gradually 'declined" 
and is now a~ost unknown". (J,; N. Gupta, I.C.S.: A 
Monograph on Paper Making and Paper Marchie in. The Pro· 
vince of Eastern Bengal and Assam, 1909). 

Before the intr~duction of machinery the manufacture 
of paper by hand has been extensively carried OIl; in almosfi 
all parts of India. .The materials uaed for this purpose were 

'barks, fibres, leaves, gunny bags and sacks, rags and, old 
paper. The bark fibres employed were'those of "sachi tree", 
hemp, flax, madar, daphne and the leaves of plaintain tree, 
date tree, and straw. Am~ng these the most important 
substances used were, ·perhaps, jute rags. The method of 
manufa.cture was primitive, but the product, though inferior' 
in fineness and texture, was more durable than many of the 
modern machine-made papers • 

. Bark paper is considered to be very durable. It is so strong 
and durable that "it lasts for centuries." For it's durability 
andior religious reasons bark paper used to be highly valued 
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for writings of sacred books and for the preparation of horos
copes, but the relatively high cost of bark paptlr led to the 
abandonment of its us~ and substitution by cheap rag-made 
paper. Until recently papElr made by hand from jute and 
othElr substances :was largely used in Government offices, in 
Native States, in schools ,and in shops by merchants for keep-
ing their accounts. . 

, The: hand paper industry still exists but it is in a mori
hund state,. The indigenous hand-made paper is still used 
to a Icertain extent by native traders lor their account books. 
But for all other multitudinous purposes the machine-made 
paper is employed; Cheap paper imported" from Europe 
and also manufactured by Indian paper m,ills, though less 
durable, is much finer in texture thaD,. thehanq-made paper. 
Moreover, the pfesent growing deIl1j\nd for' paper brought 
about by the Elxpansian of c'ommerce,. education and enlight'
enment can hardly be met by the crude processes. Former- ~ 
1y education was limited by caste prejudices' and by the 
abscence of printing. Publication in thEl modern sense of 
the term was :unknown. Wewspaper never existed until it 

":was .introauced into the. oountr,y by the Europeans. Under 
the.,bld' conditions of life th~ demand for paper could not 
haVE;1beeJl. considerable. The modern life, complex as it is, 
calls for 8; variety of p"aper ior diversity of purposes. The 
modern 'demand or paper could hardly be satisfied by the 
handxmde paper. 

,~ The Developmllnt of the Machine Paper Industry. 
( 'The history of tht Indian paper industry is marked by 

mlmy' a vicissitude .. ' "The first paper mill in India was 
erect.ed at Serampur and is reported not to have been a 
success. The next venture was made by the Bally Paper 
Mills Co., in 1874, "for ten years it flourished; after that it 
did not pay and finally went into liquidation in 1906" (Indian 
Forest Records. Vol. IV. Part V. p 9). However, as 'some 
of the 01d industries went out' of existence some new ones 
sprang up in their place. Thus ln1881, there were only 
three paper mills: the number doubled in 1905-06, and it rose 
to nine in 1915-16; "but it dropped to seven after the Great 
War; !tmlly be noted tlIat the materials employed in the 
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manufacture of paper by the Indian mills were sabai-grass, 
import'ed spruce~odd pulps ap.d a limi~ed «:luantity of jute, 
hemp and ra~s.) 

It appears that during the .war the Indian paper'industry 
made some significant' progress. . Owing to the difficulty. '~f 
securing an adequate supply of W{)od'pulp and paper dunng 
the War the Indian paper mills were forced to make a .greater 

. Use of sabai-grass as a paper material and also to increase 
the out-put of paper for thEi local-·requirements. Although 
.some appreciable progress has beeIi p1ade during tile War in 
the production of paper by the Indian mills the out-put of 
paper fluctuated considerablyaflj?r the Wilt. The highest 
-out-put of pape)." recorded by the Indian. mills was 31,000 
tons in 1916, followed 'bt a period of diminished production 
iill 1926 wherf the .pilt'-Ifu:t,obroke all past r~ords. With :the 
return of norma1 conditlion after the war boom .the production 
'Of paper diminished and ~the. import'attol!f of woOd-pulp in
·Icreased. ,., In 1914 the total quantity'of paper turned out by 
the Indian mIlls was 28,700 tons, the out-put rose' to 
:31,000 . tons in-1916, but after the wa~.it gradually dropped 
i'o 2'3,576 tons fu 1922. Withiri:tery recent tinaesthe indus-; 
try showed strong revival--recordirllt an out-pullo[iSf;'78t 
tons in 1926, . '- I 

It is worthy of' note that diminution in th~ 'p~du!ltion 
()f paper which took place immediately after ·the war was 
,followed by an augmentation in the importation of wood-pulp 
from Europe, indicating a preference for wooa-pulp to sabar.. 
-grasses as a paper materiaL Thus, in 1914-10 the· import 
of paper-making materials which amounied to 179,510 ems., 
dropped to 41,801 cwts. in 1918-19, bul'suddenly rose to 110, 
719 cwts, in the following year, and from that time onward: 
the import of these articles went on increasing till it reached 
the figure of 307,605 cwts. in 1926-27. It should however,he 
noted that the Act .known a8the Bamboo Pap'er. Industry; 
(Protection) Act pi 1925. was intended to foster the aevelop-

. ment ,of .the .bamboo paper industry by :inc~easing tIie. duties 
on certam, kmds of paper.. . 

On the whole, however, ili seems that the paper industry 
has attained a fllir amount of suetl~a';'lnid the"future p-ros 

4 . 
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pects appear to be promising.Concurrl;lntly with the incr~as
ing import of paper from abroad th~ out-put by the In,dian 
mIlls is also increasing. The presenli annual consumptIon of 

'paper is. estimated at 80,000 tons. If: the anilUal out-put is 
set at ,8 mimmum figure of 30,000 tons it would appear that 
about 62 per cent. of the paper consumed within the country 

, is imported from Europe: The import m~inly· consists of 
high-grade paper and it includes newsprint, writing paper, 
'envelopes, and note-paper_ and letter paper, past'e-board, card
'board, straw-board, and so on. It is worthy of note that a 
large portion of the Government paper is now supplied by 
the Indian mills. 

Before entering into a detail desoription of the com
parative advantages and disadvantage which the Indian paper 
industry posse98es it blay briefly be noted here that the 

,difficulties which beset' the ind,ustry are the high cost of raw 
materials whiCh rende. it difficult to prodUCE( paper at com
parative cost. The subsidy granted by the government 
purchase of the Indian mill-made paper has been considered 
to provide inadequate protection to the indigeous industry 
agl!-inst .foreign IClompetitioI1. With a view to make provision 
for suffiClient' protection for the home industry against foreign 
competition and also to develop the bamboo pulp industry 
the Tariff Bo~rd, in 1925 ;recommended (1) that the Govern
ment should provide for t'he Indian Paper Mill of Naihati 
with capital, and (2) that an import duty of 1 anna a lb. 
in plaCle of 15 per cent. ad valorem duty should be imposed 
upon printing paper and writing paper. 

The first proposhl has been rejected by the Government 
on MCl'ount of it's differential charaater, that is to say, for 
differentiating the bamboo paper industry from the grass paper 
industry .. The second proposal was aCClepted by the Govern
ment and a duty'of one anna per lb. has ,been imposed by 
the .Act No. XXX of 1925 on all writing paper and on all 
printing paper other than newsprint containing 65 per 'cent'. 
or less of mechanical wood-pulp. It is believed that the duty 
changed from the 15 per cent. ad valorem basis to the 
~pecific basis of one anna per lb. will increase the ad valorem 
rate from 15 to 83 per cent. " " 
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3. Comparative. Advantagll$ ,Possessed by thei ndian 
Paper Industry. 

It now remams to make a brief reference to ,the com
parative advantages ~nd disadvantages possessed by, the IndisD; 
paper ind,ustry.rl'o begin with the raw materi,al,' that is, pap~r 
pulp, employed in th~ manufactur~ of "Paper. Paper may, 
be manufactureJi from ; many 'fibrous substll-nces .. The prin. 
!Clipal materials employed in th~ manufacture of pap~ are 
fibres of jute, hemp, flll-x, an~ cotton, grasses, rags, and woo~. 
pulp. But the selection oftha raw material .is determined by 
the cost of production and the quality of paper ~hich it is 
intended to m~nufactur~. lI:l ~ope and.in, America up to 
the middle of the ~9th century the principal' raw .materials 
employed, in, the paper industry were rags.. Only limited 
quant~ties of paper could be mad~ from vegetable fibres. 
Most of the paper of superior quality are ijtill made from 
rags. Excellent quality of paper ill! made; witli linen as"a 
paper material. As between rags and grasses or fibres as raw 
materials for paper, the yield of paper weight .for weight 
obtained from rags is much greater than that. obtained from 
grasses. But the increasing demand for paper . !Combined 
with the limited supply of rags available led to an increased 
use of grasses. Recently grasses have also been largely 
superseded by wood-pulp; Cheap papers, like newsprint 
and wrapping paper, are now produced in .immense quantities 
from wood-pulp'" However, grasses still constitute an 
important sourCe of pape:!; material. tLarge quantities of 
brown paper and boards are a\so ,manufactured from straws 
of ~heat, rye, oats and barley. . ~ 

'The principal raw materials employed in India £01;' paper 
manufacture are rags,j, old paper, .grasses and fibres of hemp; 
flax, etc. Until recently rags were the principal . raw 
materials employed in paper manufacture.' But the 
di~culties' experienced in Boouring an adequate supply of 
thIS raw material forced the Indian mills to use wood pulp 
in increasing quantities and to exploit grasses as paper 
materials. Rags ,of good quality and in adequate quantity 
Rre no~ easily obtainable in India., About the difficulty of 
collectIng rags' Mr.: Kirk !ilaYIiJ: 
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'!'Here the paper-ma)!;er is forced. 00' be, Ii . rag-dealer, 
with his, own col1ectin~ agents in prmcipal towns. 1Il Europe 
rag-collecting is Ii separate industry, .and the rags are care
fully' sorted. by skilled labourer. betore 1hey are deliVl:}red to 
the mills •. Numerous different qualities and kinds are fixed 

. by ttade custom, and a supply .of any of them is instantly 
available to order.~ In lndll~, on the other hand, the rags 
Bre sorted in the mills, and are found to contain Ii greater 
quantity of old, dirty, and worn and useless material. The 
Deccan Paper Mill calculates that out of 100 tons of "dirty 
white" rags received from their agents 40 tons are sorted 
outi as useless, leaving 60 tons as; available. Of this 121 
per cent. is lost in dusting and chopping" leaving 52 tons. _ Of 
this 40 per cent.. is lost in bleaching and boiling, leaving 
82 tons" (Monograph On Paper Making .In The Bombay 
Presqidency, 1908, p. ~ . 
. ~ "For this and for other reasons wood-pulp and grasses are 
now chiefly used as raw materials for paper-manufacture. I 
Soft,wood suited for paper manufacture occurs in Burma, 
Assam and 'elsewhere, especially in the Alpine forests. But 
it is so remote· from the manufacturing center as to preclude 
the possibility of utilising it for the pulp-industry. India 
has no' wood-pulp industry. This raw material is imported 
from Europe, but the cost of imported" wood pulp has 
rendered the production of paper ata comparative cost 
difficult. Moreover, chemicals required for 'paper manu
f!lJCture are imported from Europe. These involve II, heavy 
item of expenses. Consequently the "sulphate process is 
preferred to the soda process in the manufacture of paper 
in this country. . 

. rr:-this connection it may be interesting to note the 
dist\;tion between the two kinds of wood-pulp or rather the 
two methods of preparing paper. '. T,hey are the chemical 
wood-pulp . and the. mechanical . wood-pulp. Mechanical 
Wood-pulp is prepared by grinding dowd wood, while chemical 
wood-pulp is obtained by treating 'chopped . wood with soda,; 
sulphur' and other chemical subs:taDces. . The . process of 
preparing ehemical 'wood-'pulp by caustio 'soda IS known as 
the' soda nrocess.' The sulphi'te:'prOces$ involves th~ treat~ 
)nent of the wood with' a solutio1\ 'ofbisulphate and lime 
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and magnesia; and in, the suphate process a solution of so<1;ilPiJ 
sulphate and. .causti4 soda.is employed. 'The sulphite p;rooess 
is less costly, thaft ~~. 'sOda process. It .. exeI:cises '8 
less destructiy.e effect on the fibl"e, , so its yield of cellulose" 
is slightly higher ..... " it' does not. like soda, degrade the, 
solutions of the material to a brown colour which stains the 
pulp. The'latter is, therefore, of fairly good yellowish white 
colour in the' unbleached' state and 'can be used for many 
purposes without further bleaching." The sulphate process 
"exercises a strong bleaching effect and the 'pulp produeed.'is 
consequenUy lighter in cOlourll-fd more easily bleached.", 
(Indian Forest Records Vol. IIr: Part III, Pl'. 22'-27). ' 

Now, of the two varieties of wood-pulps indicated above; 
the chemical pulp produces better paper than the mechanical 
pulij The principal chemicals used in the manufacture ot. 
paper are soda, bleaching powder, china clay, gelatine, alum 
and rositl, and other substances. Among these only rosin' or 
colophony and alum are obtainable in plentiiful in India.Al
though the remaining chemicals occur in India they are not 
yet exploited to any large extent. They are, therefore. 
imported from abroad" 

Owing to the high (lost of wood pulp attempt has been 
made to' utilise some of the Indian .grasses for paper material., 
Immense resources!in sabai grass, munji grass andsavanah 
grass exist in India. Sabai grass has been found to be suit~ 
able for the manufacture of, paper of :fin~ and' ~ediuni 
texture. At present sabai grass is the principal among the 
~ndigenous raw materials employed in the Indian' ,paper 
mdustry. But. even here too difficulties have bee!! 
~xperienced in securing 'adequate supply of, good quality ~1l 
moderat&,prioes. 'Witlr th~ increa~ing. demand for' I3ab8~ 
~rass the price has gone- 'Up. The prices also :fl.uctua~e accord
~g t~ the vagaries' of t~e season. ,The quality o~ the gras!! 
IS said to have deteriotatedowing to' repeated cropping. 
~oreover: the,high' cos~of wood-pulp'imported,from Europe 
~ncre~8e~ the. demand }or. saba~ an4 mUllji grasses,re!!ulting 
In pnce mflatlon of these m,aterials. ' Rec(;mrse ~as ,to be ha4, 
therefore, to the wood-pulp again. ' ' , 
, Ne~ertheles~, I~dia has i~niens~ 'reso~r~'e8 in '8~~8,nati 
grasses foullll; growing extensively in Burma, Bengal,Assam; 
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the ,United Provinces, '\and elsewhere .. Although the, yield of 
paper, weight for weight, from savanah grass is lower than 

. that obtainable from bamboo or esplist6 grass, some species 
of savanah grass are better adapted for the manufacture of 
high .grade paper, Moreover, in point of. strength and dura
bility the savanah fibre is stronger than bamboo fibre. This 
defect of the bamboo fibre is easily removed by arl admixture 
of savanah grass. Now, the point to be noted is that in 
savanah grass there is an immense resouree of unexploited 
paper material in India. 

~ide grasses, India has vast resources in bamboo. 
The'1>?ssibility of utilising bamboo as a raw material has 
drawn the attention of the authorities since 1875. It is 
worthy of not'e that the manufacture of paper from bamboo 

.bas long been known to the Chine~ It is used, to a con
siderable extent in the paper mills -a¥ Formosa and Indo
China. In India it is being tried by the paper JIlills at 
Naihati, and elsewhere. Investigation and experiments' 
carried on by cellulose experts during the last 50 years have 
proven the fact that bamboo, from the point of' view of the 
,cost of production and quality of paper, is superior to grasses 
in general (Indian Forest Records Vol.m, Part III!. p. 
i;l4,,.aaQ Vol. IV., Part V, pp. 8-9). " • 

\The bamboo pulp has a great future· before it. It is be
lieved that bamboo will in future be the principal raw material 
for paper manufacture. The world's supply of wood-fibres 
or wood pulp which may be derived from spruce, pine, 
popJlflar or from coniferous trees is diminishing I with the 
world's increasing demand for this raw. material for the 
manufacture of paper and for other purposes, It. is likely, 
therefore, that the manufacture of l'aper from wood fibre will 
be more expensive in future.' .. Bamboo fibre· has .been 
suggested as the possible substitute .which may be employed 
in increasing quantities in place' of wood fibres. Bamboos 
are ,very abundant and are widely distributed in India. It 
has been held by . Icellulose experts that bamboo and grass 
.rrv:aiiable in India, if exploi,ted to t~ full extent, may supply 
the world's demand for paper pulp~ .', .. 
'.~ '" 'I'b~ t~bl~ JmJow ,srows the, import- of manufacturea 
P!lpe.r., . , .. , 
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(In laks (9£ Rs.) 
1895-6 . 40;119. 

"1905-6 70.48: 
1913~14 1,58.76. 
1919-20 2,34.46. 
1926.,...27 3,08.20. 

U. THE MATQH INDUSTRY. 
The USEl of the safety matches ~as unknown to India. 

until they were introduced into thj3 country from Europe. 
The only matches known to the people were sulphur matchEls 
which require fire for ignition Or! kindling .. Since the intro
duction of the use of safety mat'ches into India the importa
tion of this article rose by leaps and bounds. The bulk of 
the imports 'came from S.weden, Norway, Austro-Hungary, 
United Kingdom and Japan. The Japanese matches, aL" 
though inferior in quality to the Swedish matches, were com
paratively cheal" - Consequently there grew' a large demand 
for them in t"he Indian market. The rapid expansion as well 
as the recent tendency towards diminution in t"he importation 
Qf foreign matches is indicated. by the following statement.-

1895~6 
1905-6 
1913-14 
191R-19 
1922-23 
1926-27 

Import of Matches. 
( Figures in lakhs of Rs. ) 

36.14 
58.83 
89.64 

1,64.75 
J,61.81 

75.03 
" Since the .year 192~ the import ot matches into Ihdia. 

Mnded to show a declibj3 for, t"he "first time as a result of the 
development of an indigenous match industry. 

. Many attempts h$ve been made to manufacture matches 
an India, but tbey 11uve p.ttended, with little success unfJil very 
recently. Mr, S. R. Troup in his Prospects Of Match Indus
try In Indfan Empire (1910) points out that the. chief 
.canses of failure of" the pioneer concerns were. ,(1) the 
,injudicious selection. of the factory sites and the consequent 
"heavy. freight charges for .the raw materials; (2) 'Want· of 
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technical knowledge, a~d (3) the difficulty experienced iI:L 
obllai.ning adequate supply of labour. 

Some of these difficulties still, persist. The raw 
materials required in the manufacture of matches are wood" 
and chemicals. India abomlds in wood essential to. match 
manufacture, but the best kind of wood, namely aspen or 
poplar, pine, alder and willow are difficult of access. They 
occur in locality so remote that their carriage involves a 
heavy item of expenses. Consesuently' a lar~e quantity of 
these woods especially aspens, to be used for splints, are 
4oported from abroad, (Siberia, Japan, Norway, Sweden), 
while box woods are drawn from the local sources. The: 
woods easily aOC6ssible and comparatively cheap in India 
are kadam, palash and other trees. Formerly these woods. 

, were chiefly employed in the manufacture of· matehes by the 
tndian factories, and they are also used by the cottage match 
industries. ~ut the matches produced from these woods are
of inferior quality, and considerable prejudices are ~eld by 
the Indians against Indian matches. However, in modern 
t~mes the tendency has been to make a large and larger use 
of white woods, aspens, etc., in match manufacture. 

Beside wood, certain chemicals required for the manu
facture of matches are, imported from foreign _ countries. 
They are potash chlorate, potash nitrate" lead nitra,te, and 
so on. This is another disadvantage of the match industry. 
The third and the last disadvant'age is foreign competition. 
Consderable difficulty had for a long time been experienced by 
the Indian match industry owing to the 'importation of cheap
Japanese and European matches. The Indian industry, un
protected as it was" .found it difficult to make headway 
against the superior foreign competition. The cheap imported 
matches, particularly J apa\iese matches, 'which flooded the 
Indian market practically defied aU competition. However, 
after repeat'ed appeais made to the Government for protec. 
tion, the Government of India condeseended to impose , in 
1922 a revenue duty of Ik 1-8-0 per gross which represented 
Ii ,duty of over 100 per cent. ad valorem-upon the imported 
matches. ' 
, , Although. the ~h,lty imposed in 1922 was intended to be 
~, reveJ:j.ue du~y, inefJect, 4ow~ver. it was prqtective. The 
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revenue realised from the _ duty fell from Rs'.. 154 
lakhs in 1922-23 to Rs. 118 lakhs in 1925-26. Und~ ... ,the 
prot-ection of this revenue duty "the Indian match j;ndustr1. 
has made," observes the Report Of The Tariff Board OD, 
Matcnes (1928), "striking progress during the past five years. 
There are approximately 27 factqries with a capacity of 500 
gross a day or over and their total capacity amounts to about 
18 million gross matches annually. The imports of matches 
.have declined from 13.68 million gross in 1921-22 to 6.13 
million in 1926-27." -According-to the Board's estimate the
present consumption of matches in India is' in the neighbour
hood of 17 milliongross a year. u 

- It is worthy of note that among the match factories at 
present wOl'19r,J:g, in India, the one run by the Swedish Match 
Company liltuated at Amarnath is the largest concern. The 
Tariff Board does not consider any action necessary against 
this C9mpany. Wit-h regard to unfalr competition the Board 
remarks: "We find that there is no ground for the tCqmplaint 
that the Swedish Match Company has engaged in unfair
competition wi~h factories under IndiaI)- control by systemati
cally seIling the products of their Indian factories at un
economical prices. In case o~ imported half size matches. 
howeveit,' uneconomical prices have been charged." . 

'"I ... ~ 
However; .thQ()ut-put of the Indian industry is not yet 

large enough to meet the enormous home demand. India 
still remains an immense consumer of foreign -matches. To 
encourage the -development of the -mdustry the Tariff Board 
recommended, . and the Government IIlCcepted the 'recommen. 
dation, for the. continuation - of the existing protective
measul'e for an lindeiinite. period bf time. And it is expecteIJ 
that the industry will-in futurf be able to hold its own 
against foreign competition without - prot'ection. About 
-~wenty years, ago MJI~ -R. S. -Troup, whO made- an exhaustive
study. of the match industry,_ said :.,..".~·If the above 
'~dvantages and disadvantages be_ weighed againsb- each othel!', 
'It mus~ be admitted that the prospects ofs~ess in_ the
match mdustry in India lire good, provided the industry be
,developed _on proper ~jnes" (Indian Fore!!t Uemoirs, VoL·II • 
. Part I, 1" 18)_ 
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THE OIL INDUSTRY. 

I. THE N,ON.ESSENTIAL OILS. 

The use of oil has been known to the Hindus from the 
earliest antiquity. Oils derived from oleaginous substanc~s 
have been used, from time immemorial, for edible and for 
medicinal purposes as well as for the preparatioI1 of per
fumery. The old methods of preparation and utilisation of 
oils persist even to-day. To-day, in the preparation of essen
tial oils a somewhat crude method of distillatiol). is e~ployed, 
while the usual method followed in t'he preparation of non
essential oils is what is known as the method of expression. 
The 'process of solvent extraction, that is, the extraction of 
oils by chemical methods has been practically unknown to the 
Hindus till comparatively recent ,times. Some _\ of the 
methods of oil 'preparation may here be noted: " 

(1) The oil is expressed by squeezidg ,the seeds by 
wooden press. ' 

(2) The oil is obtained by grinding the seed, and, then, 
pressing the ground material in crude wooden :wedge. 

(3) The oil is obtaine!l from the. seeds by boiling them, 
lfter merceration with water and skiInJIiing off the oil which 
l'ises to the surface. -

(4) The .. attar ..... or the Sandal-wood Oil is prepared by 
distillation. In the preparation of sandal-wood oil the heart. 
wood is either cut into small chips or reduced' to . powder 
which addid ,with water are put int'o Q still and boiled for 
lO or 20 days by which ~ime thewllOle of the oil is extracted. 

The bulk of the oil consumed in the country is. prepared 
by the methos .of expression. The method of extraction by 
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chemical solvents' is an innov~tion from th(lWest'. It is 
largely employed in the distilleries. for the manufacture, of 
ess~ntial oils used in the . preparation of perfumery. Iii' 
Europe and in America the method of extraction; purification, 
refining .and deodorisation has reached to such a state .0£ per. 
fection that liquid oils are. now oonvertedinto solid fats or 
oils of any desired degree of consistency, and any unpleasant 
smell or flavour is removed or neutralised by treating the oIil 
with chemical substances, and thus, rendering it suitable for 
edible purposes. 

There are various sources 110m which oils are obtained. 
They are derived from vegetables, minerals, animals and fish .. 
But here we aTe mainly concerned :with vegetable, oils. 
Vegetable 9i1lt 9ccur in seeds, fruits, leaves, barks, heart-wood 
or roots of plants. For our present purpose the~e oils may 
broadly be divided into two groups: (a) the Non-essential 
Oils, .and, (b) the Essential Oils. The non-essential oils 
which now have almost universal application in some form 
or other ip. daily life will first engage our attention. 

There are about a dozen or more of veget'able oils of non
essential origin. Chemically they are all compounds of 
glyceraI (glycerine) and fatty acids. Soaps may be manu· 
factured . from all oils by treating them with chemical 
substances (especially alkali and salts). IGlycerine is the most; 
'important constituent of soap. But the science of chem,istry 
has shown that beside soap-making, oils could be employed 
for various other uses. Oils are now used for edible purposes, 
for preserving, ligting and lubricating, in mixing colours for 
making paints and varnishes, and for manufacturing candles, 
lards or fats; cosmetics and perfdmery. 

. ... 
, . It will be interesting. to give a Cl~ssi1ication of the oils 
,ao~rding to theIr characteI1stilc properties' upon which their 
mam application -depends. '. The following classification 
borr~w~d from The Resources Of The Empir(l Series, Vot: 
IX. IS lIDportank 

~roup; : 
prying Qils 

Typical Oils' 
Linseed Oil 

Typical uses. 
,.~aint, varnishe~, 

.1inoleums. ' 



Semi-drying oils 
~on-drying ~ils 
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Soy bean 
Olive oil 
Castor oil 

Fats ( oils not soild at Lard 
ordinary tempera Tallow 
tUre) 

Edible oils, soaps. 
Food, soap. 

,Lubrication, soap. 

Food 
Soap, candles. 

The chara.cteristic property of the drying oils is that 
they tend to dry on exposure to atmosphere. This property 
renders them suitable for the manufacture of paints, 
yamishes and linoleum, while it renders tbem unsuitable for 
lubricating purposes. The semi-drying oils are less suscep
tible to the action of the atmosphere, while the non-drying oils 
and the fatty oils are th$ least susceptible to p~idation, and 
consequently they are useful for edible and iubricating 
purposes. 

It will not be out of place t'o give a short description of 
the characteristic property and uses of ea.ch of the drying 
and semi-drying oils. It may, however, be noted that there 
is no line of clear-cut demarcation between drying and non-
drying oils.' . 

i. The drying Oils. Linseed, hemp seed, poppy seed and 
nige~ see6--0ills. 

(1) Linseed Oil. The flax plant yields the linseed from 
which the oil is derived. The oil owes its commercial value 
to its drying quality which renders it particularly indispensable 
in the manufacture of 'paints and varnishes. Linoleum 
employed, for certain purposes as a substitute for rubber or 
gutta peI"lcha, is a preparation of lineseed oil treated with 
~ulphur and powdered (lQrk. The oil IS also used in the 
Jll.alUlfacture of te:l\tus. water-proofs, thewater-proofeoating 
being a varJ?ish made of linseed oil and some colourfng 
matterR., , , 

(2). Heron seed Oil. ThiR oil is uRed as paint and 
varnishes and for 'the manufacture of soft-soap. An immense 
q~antity of this,oil is used itt paints ,and varnishes ,whil~ll 
are e~pIoyed lor the' enormous number of wooden houses 
built in the United States and Canada. 
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(3) Poppy seed, Oil. The chief use of this oil is in ,~he 
manufacture of paints and varnishes, although -it ,is -also 
employed to a certain extent for edible purposes. 

(4) Niger seed 'Oil (Sarguja or Karala). It iss semi
drying oil of minor importance, being used in India ,as an 
illuminant and for cooking purpoSeS. It is frequently 
adulterated with more valuable oils (mustard and colza oils) 
in order to increase 'its weight and volume. 
2. The" Semi-'drying and Non-drying Oils. Cotton seed, 
castor seed, sesamum. Brassica, seed, groundnut, soy 
bean, hi;1i badam, or cashew nut, ~affl:Owerorkushum 
~~ ." y • 

(1) Cotton seed Oil. This is a. semi-drying oil being 
used in India. as a substitute for ghee. The Indian • oil is 
inferior in .quality to the Egyptian and the American cotton 
oils. The United States is the largest producer of this oiL 
The oil in its unrefined .state is not useful for human con
sumption. Whep refined it is used as a salad oil ~nd in the 
manufacture of margarine. The oleaginous substances 

iand fats left after refining are employed in the manufacture 
of soap, phonograph records and aandles. 

(2) Castor Oil. It is a viscuous non-drying oil. For 
this reason it' is largely and chiefly used 'in lubricating 
machinery. The aeronautic industry has increased its 
demand and it is a very large consumer of this oil. When 
refined it is also used as hair-oil, for purgative purposes and 
for the manufacture <if Turkey red oil of alizarine' dye. 
It is not an edible oil, although it is used for edible purposes 
in China. 

(3): Sesamum Oil. It is iJ. semi-drying oil used in'lndia 
as a. hair oil, for cooking' and fof medicinal purposes. 'The 
refined' oil is also usell for edible purposes in the Continent 
of Europe. 

'(4) Brassica Oils. The Brassica oils include oils 
derived from (a) the 'Indian Icolza' or Swet Sarisa' (Brassica 
Compestris), (b) the Indian mustard or Rai,.,Lahi Sarisa 
(Brassica juncea), and (c) the Indian rape or Sh,arslIe, ;rori. 
Maghi Sarisa (Brassica Napus Var)." 
,,'These oi1sare mo~e orlel:ls semi-ilryin~and they are used 

,iIi India for cUlinary purposes,' for 'li~hting and for' anointing 
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the body. The, most important: of this. group. is the mustard 
,oil valued 'for its pungency. ThEl colza. oil is employed as a 
lighting agent in India, while the rape seed oil is stated to be 
used, as an illuminant in some parts of Central Europe. But 
this use is being superseded by petrol oil., During the last 
great war the rape seed oil waS largely used in the manufacture 
of margarine and fats. Owing to their drying prop~rties both 
rape and colza oils are also employed. for lubricating pur
poses. The introduction of I~Qricating oils prepared from 
petrol oil and para:fine oil is rapidly displacing the use of 
these oils for lubricating purposes. 

(5) Groundnut Oil. This not-drying oil is used, it is 
said, as an adulat'erant for ghee in India, and as a substitute 
for olive oil in Europe (Watt). III taste it is said to ressemble 
olive oil. It is now used. for a variety of purposes, for the 
manufacture of margarine, salad oil, fats and other oils which 
are used in pastries, as well as for soap manufacture, 
especially in France. It is the inferior quality of ·the oil 
which is utilised in the manufacture of soap'. 

(6) Soy bean Oil. It is a semi-drying oil e!pployed for· 
edible purposes and for the manufacture of soap . .' 

(7) Hijli badam or Cashewnut Oil. Two oils are 
obtained from the nut', one from the kernel and the other 
from the shell. The one obtained from the kernel is the 
finest, and, it ressembles almond oil closely; while the other 
oil obtained from the shell possesses the .. useful property of 
protecting books, woods and other things from the attack of 
white ants. 

(8) Safflower or Kusum Oil. It is a semi-drying oil used 
in the manufact'ure of varnishes· and' soaps. It is also 
employed for edible andil'luminating purposes. Beside, it 
has other' important uses. The oil boiled with the safflower 
dye produces a varnHih, which when brush'ed on canvas drill 
converts it into tarpaulins Or water-proof cloih. The oil is 
also used 'lS a cement for coating glasses or :fixing ornainental 
steines on Wu.Us. ' 

3. Fats or Fatty .Oils. 
. These include, coco-nut oil, palm kernel oil and mahua. 
or ,mawha. oil. .These oils are known, as fats or fatty oils 
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because they become 'solid at. ordinary. tempetature in iCold· 
countries. 

The mahuaoil is obtained from the kernel of the seed of 
Bassia latifolia (Mabua). It is largely used, in the manufac
ture of. inferi~r :washin~ .soaps, in adulteratin~ ghee,. a~d also 
in cooking by theaborlgmals (Santals). In Europe It IS used 
for the manufacture of edible f~ts, particularly chocolate fats. 

In India the crico-nut oil once used to be employed as an 
illuminant, but this USe. of the oil has been supersede<l by 
kerosene. The ow is extensively used as a hair oil and for 
cooking purposes in many parts of India, especially in South 
India. But ita disagrees.ble:fl~rour or rank taste prevented 
its application for edible purposes for a. longtime in Europe. 

The great progress made by the margarine industry 
within recent times has been the out-come of the discovery 
of some new method of refining the crude vegetable oils. 
Since the beginning of this new century ·the refined oil pre
pared from vegetable oils has been increasingly employed in 
the manufact'ure of margarine. But the Great War gave a. 
great impetus to the margarine trade. The diminution in 
the production of butter and animal fats brought about by 
the destruction of a large number of C'attle during the war 
inflated the prices of these articles and led to an enormoUIl 
expansion in the consumption of vegetable oils and margarine. 
The manufacture of margarine from fats and oils derived 
from copra, cotton seed, groundnut and linseed has Sine'e 
t'he war become an important industry in the Continent of 
Europe. " 

Export of Non.Essential Oil§-1926·21. 

Castor oil 
Coconut oil 
Groundnut oil 
Lin~eed oil 

Quantity in gallSlDs Value in lakhs oJ: Rs. 
647,114 13.97 

Mustard or Rape oil 
Sesame oil 
Other sorts 

Total 

193,562 4.70 
41,263 1.11 
41,266 1.12 

286,436 8.00 . 
, 61,971 1.59 

35,665 .74' 

. 1,307,21'1, 31.25 
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4. Artificial .oil$ and Che!., 

In this connection a brief reference may be made to the 
recent influx of white oil and artificial ghee which are now 
largely used in India for adulterating edible oil~ and natural 
gbee respectively. It has recently been suggested that 
measures should be adopted by Government to restrict or to 
stop the importation of these articIEl~, •. ltl;veptigation by 
experts, however, disclosed the fact that ';the· white oil is a 
tasteless kerosene oil produced in Germany, and that although 
it does not contain any vitamins and do~ not possess any 
food value it is free from deleterious matters which may 
endanger the health of the public. It has, therefore, been 
pointed out that if any restriction is imposed upon the import 
of white oil it will produce no effect upon the practice of 
adulteration. On the c~ntrary it may lead to an extended 
use of the deleterious substances. 

A Jaomewhat similar reply has recently been given by the 
Government of India with the regard to the suggestion made 
for restricting the importation of artiIroial ghee or vegetable 
ghee from Holland. The ··colouring proposal" made in order 
t!o discriminate the artificial ghee from the natural ghee 
might, . if adopted, lead to far-reaching evil consequenses. 
"The adulteration of ghee" says the Government of India, 
"is nota new practice in India" and it. is well-known that 
the oils and fats· used as adulterants ar~ otten most injurious 
substances .. at times even obtained from the carcasses of 
·of diseased animals." On the other hand vegetable ghee 
although deficient' in vitamins is believe«i ,to be harmless in 
itself and if supplanted by ghee. may be beneficial. The 
colouring of the artificial ghee might, it· is said, prejudice 
the public mind and thus, reduce its sale: and the price of 
ghee already very hig.h may be considerably increased. , 

However, with all their advantages the, importation of 
ar.tificial oils and ghee into India cannot ·be Viewed 'without 
apprehension.- The substanCes' employed in the adulteration 

. of edible oils. and natural ghee' ·"are themselves oils chiefly 
of vegetable origin. Any extensive use of white oil and 
artificiaI.·~ee cannot but affect ·the:oil industry· of India. 
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II. THE ESSENTIAL ,OILS. 

The essential oils obtain~d from. the wood,' frui~ and 
grasses of forest origin constitute an important class of 
commercial oil\- They are chie:fl.y employed, in the manufac
ture of soap, penumery and for aromatisirlg pomedes and hair 
oils, and for officina~ pwposes. The essential oils may be
classified int~ thrMeoups on the basis of:thllir'origin:-(l) 
Wood oils-s~ndal wood oil, agar wood oil,' deodar, teak 
or pine wood oil; (2) Grass oils-rosa grass oils, lemon 
grass oil, etc., and (3) Oils derived from certain spiclls. By 
far the most important essential oil obtained, from vegetable 
sources is that of sandal-wood. II 

1. Wood Oils. 
India has a. practical m<,>nopoly of the sandal wood 

tree. The oil is obtained by distilling the wood of sandal 
trees. It is said that the wood of the tree growing qp the 
dry rocky mountains is richer in. oil than that of the tree 
growing on the plains. The wood. of the tree growing on 
the plains is practically Qdourless, while the wood of the, 
tree growing at altitudes of 1500 to .4000 feet is highly 
aromatic. The yield. of the oil varies according to the 
quality of the wood. A higher percentage of oil of superior 
quality is obtained from' the better wood, while the per
centage of oil obtained from the inferior wood is low and the 
oil is of inferior quality. 

The indigenous method of distillation Involves pulverisa
tion of the wood or reduction of th.e wood into smaH chips 
which, added with water are boiled in a. still for a period 
lasting from 10 to 20 days. During the process' of boiling 
the oil is extracted .• In Europe the oil is distilled by super
heated steam in some form of steam-stills. Mr. Puran Sing 
in his Memorandum on The Oil Value of Some Sandal Woods 
From ¥adras states that "Owing. to the more up-to-date pro
cess~s of distillation the oil distilled in Europe is bett'er in 
qualIty than that distilled in the primitive metood obtaining 
in India. The :former is light coloured, and pas a pleasant 
odour, while the latter is more or less contaminated with 
'empyreumatio 'products toward,S the tatter stages'bfcrude dis
tillation, -and is consequently of a. higher lipecific gravity and. 

5 " , 
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a darker IcoloU!'. ,. The same writer adds, however, that the 
.average yield in India is about 2.5 per cent., while that: 
'obtained in Eltrope ranges between 3 per cent. and 6 per cent. 
But the Kanaj distillers of the United Provinces obtain 
sometimes by the. crude method as high ~s '6 per cenk 
of oil. ' -

Sandal, wood oil is by far the most iplportant essential 
oil industry of India. The manufacture of Indian 'attar,"· 
.perfumes, pomedes, and scented oils consume a very large 
quantity of sandal wood oil every year. Historically Kanauj 
has been an important centre of sandal-wood oil manufacture. 
But the industry has declined owing to the growing scarcity 
of fuel and the rising price of sandal wood. The Sandal 
Wood Oil Factory with up-t~date machinery established at 
,Bangalore is a promising industry. In view of the increasing 
demand for sandal wood oil all the world over the industry 
is believed to have still a very large scope for expansion. 

A very large quantity of sandal wood oil is annually 
exported from India. ' In th~ year 1923-24 the total quantity 
of oil eXported amounted to 16.151 gallons, valued at 
Rs. 28,17,924, but the export drbPped in 1926~27 to 15,938 
,gallons valued at Rs: 22,60,405. The, bulk of this oil-about 94 
per cent. went to the United Kingdom. Apart from this 
large export a large quantity of sandal wood oil is consumed 
by the Indians themselves. "The Kanauj perfumers alone," 
says Mr. Puran Singh, "consume !l-bout 10,000 to 15,000 
lhs. a year." F~r the development of the industry Mr. Singh 
recommends the introduction of the modern method of dis
tillation which will !Considerably reduce the cost 0; production 
of the oil, and yield liberal profits. The capital out-lay 
for machinery, building, etc., is estimated (by Mr. Pubm 
Singh) at Rs. 40,000. :" ' 

It is worthy of note that; apart' from the exportation of 
sandal.wood oil from India a cODsiderablequantity of wood 
is also exported for distillation to Europe' and 'America,· 
The bulk of the wood is purchased by the United Kingdom and 
the United States. In the year 1923-2'4 the tot.al quantity of 
,wood -exproted amounted to 739 tons valued at: Rs; 11,~2,148. ' 
Besides ,sandal -wood there are othcnwoods which yield 
<lils on distillation.. The oil known as .. agllf:' attar" is dis· 
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'tiUed Q:om the :wooll, 't)f agliJ; treQ foUnd in' East.ernBengal, 
Assam and Burma. 'The oil is Dsed as a. ,scent; Tper~ ar~ 

'.other trees f{'om tluI ,w.oOQ of which essential ous a~ ~xt/."ac~Q., 
"but these are of minor commercial importance. 

2. Crass Oils. 
Rosha OU.-The rosha oil ~nown also' a~ t9Ss~ oil, pal

marosa oil, ni,mar oil,an~ Turkish Geranium 91). ,(in Europe) 
is an important essential Qil ()f Inq.ia. ',rhe ,aU is obtained by; 
the distillation of a grass of the sam~ name found in the 
Deccan and elsewhere in Incli~. The~are ,seV;ll>l"al :varieties 
,of rosha grass, but the two most. important varieties from 
which the commercial oil is extracted are known as ~~Motia" 
.and ·'Sofia." III may be noted, however, that from a. 
botanical point' of view these two varieties belong to the Slime 
species. "Form a commeroial point of view there are two 
.forms of this botanical species which are popularity known as 
"Motia" and "Sofia," although up todat'e,. these hav~ not 
been recognised as historically distinct. From fi. .chemical 
point of view the' oil which th.ey yield differs, "Motia" oil 
being superior in quality ,to" Sofia" oil, .and fetching' a corres
pondingly high price in the market" (Indian Fore,st Records. 
Vol. V. Part VII p. 2'). ' 

In India the oil ~s' chiefly used for adulterating attar of 
;roses, but in Europe it is employed chiefly for the extraction 
,of geranial. Motia oil ,contains as much as 90 per cent. of 
geranial, while Sofia contains only about 40, per cent. of this 
oil. "It is also used, and specially Motia oil by European 
-firms as a basis for various important perfumeries, while the 
Sofia variety is brought' by soap manufacturer for scenting 
,soap:~' (Vide p. 28). 

Lemon Grass Oil,.-'l'here ,are two varieties, of the grass, 
namely C, Oitrolus and C. Flexupsus, both occuring chiefly 
in S~u~h ;India.. ,It.is: helieved that .an oil of'superior quality 
.known ,as 'Travancore ,Lemon 'Grass Oil is Q.istilled from 
'C. Citrolus, \vhile the oil extracted,froXl;l,C. Flexuosus is known 
'us' 'Malabar or (Jocbin (jil." 'l'hese' oils a,re also used to 
perfume !loap ~nd greases. pr,. Watt says that iri :Europe 
lemon grass oil is used alsoi,n adult'erating Verl!ina oil and 
Eau de Colo,gne. " , "., ' 
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Citrone1a Oil.-It is an oil obtained from a grass grown in. 
many parts. of India for its oil which.is of· a . strong and 
aromatic odour. .The oil is somewhat inferior in quality t·o
'lemon grass. oil. 

Khas Khas Grass Oil or Vietiner. Grass Oil.:-
The lea yes of. these grasses are odourless, but the roots 
are pregnant with aromatic odour. The roots are also manu
fa.ctured into aromatic mats and baskets. The scented mats· 
wetted with water are hung over doors during summer in 
order to cool the atmosphere. On distillation the roots yield' 
an oil used in perfumery. 

Eucalyptus Oil and Geranium Oil.-The Eucalyptus . 
. oil is an aromatic essential oil obtained by . 
distilling the leaves of the Eucalyptus plant. There are 
several varieties of the plant and the oils obtained differ widely 
from one another. But there is one variety known as -the 
Eucalyptus Glabulus which is highly valued on account of 
the high per cent. of the cineal it cont·ains. And.it is said' 
that the leaves of the old t.rees give the best oil. A large 
factory is erected at Ootacammand for the manufacture of 
this oil and also for the distillation . of Geranium oil. 
Geranium oil is distilled from the herb of several species of 
Pelagonium. The climate of Ootacammand is said to be 
admirably suited for its cultivation. "It has been stated that 
.the cultivation of geranium should be extended in the 
Nilgiris to provide the Eucalyptus oil aistiller with an alter
natJe material to distil." (Indian Forest Records. Vol. V. 
Part VIII). ' 

3. .Oils derived from Spices., 

Among the oils obtained from spices cinnamon oil and 
cardamom oil are important. Cinnamon is a· native of Ceylon, 
bllt it is also cultivated in S. India. Three essential oils 
of distinct: M'oma and flavour are distilled from the plant. 
The bark yields an important essential oil of aromatic odour' 
used in perfumery. The leaves of the tree on· distillation 
give an essential oil, while the !'Oot of the tree, besides yield
ing camphor, gives on distillation an essential oil with an' 
odour of cinnamon and camphor. 
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Cardamom oil is derived from the seed of thE! tree whicl1 
grows wild in-Ceylon. On 8ccount'of the high cost of the 
seeds of the cultivated tr~es 'they are sparingly used for oil 
.distillation. The oil is employed for officinal purpOSE!S, and 
in perfumery. 

The table below shows the export trad~ of the essential 
.oil. 

Export of Essentiall Oils 1926·27. 

Sandal-Wood oii 
Lemon grass eil 
Palmarosa oil 
Citronela oil 
GiDgel; grass oil 
Thymol oil 
Cinnamon oil 
Other sorts 

Quantity in gallons 
. •.. il5 938' 

67:565 
7,550 

274 

Total 

. ts29 

2,919 

94,8,5 

Value in Rs. 

22;60,405 
1l.88,507 

3,21,555 
5,878 

26,113 

76.196 ------
38,78,654 ---



CHAPTER.8. 

THE TANNING AND LEATHER INDUSTRY. 

I. The Development of thj! Tanning I.ndustry. 

1. The History of the Tanning Industry. 
From what we can gather from ancient literature about. 

the use of leather goods in ancient India it appears that the 
tanning industry in India is an ancient one. It is, howeverr 

impossible to trlllCe the history .of the industry. from early, 
times .t9the modern time. But it is now known that 
tanning processes, uninfluenced by the European methods,· 
which still exist in remote villages must date back at least 
to the Mahomedan period. The native tanning processes are 
imperfect, and the leather produced is malodorous and not 
durable. • _ 

The modern method of tanning was introduced into
South India by a French Eurasian of Pondichery, named 
Charles de Susa during the forties and latter by the Mili
t'ary . Department of the Government at Cawnpur. It is 
said that De Susa went to Mauritius where he learnt the 
French processes of tanning, and after his return t'o this 
country, introduced it into the Madras Presidency during the 
forties. Mr. A. Chatterton in his excellent Monograph On 
Tanning and Working in Leather in The Madras Presidency 
(1904) observes: 

"De Susa introduc'ed many important improvements in 
the native processes of tanning and he was probably the 
first tanner in this Presidency who succeeded in producing 
skins which on ~xposure to the air showed no tendency to 
that fawn red discolorisation which was previously one of 
the distinguishing features of the country tanned leathers ... 
Following De Susa this new t'anning was at first largely in 
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the hands of the Eurasians but their lack .01 energy. 
improvidence and mf9rior business capacity en~bled 
Mahomedan Bnd native tannera to cut them, out,. so that 
at ,the present day there is scarcely a single tannery in. thia 
Presidency worked by Eurasians" (p. 4). . -

The introduction of the neW processes of tanning into 
the Madras Presidency led to a rapid development of th~ 
trade especiaUy after 1875, "when various causes·," says 
lHr. Chattert-on, "'operating at the same time led to a very 
rapid expansion." These ~auses may briefly be stated here. 
Prior to 1875 the .skins shipped to England were disposed 
of privately, but about 1875 publro a\llCtions were est!/.blished 
in England which tended to increase -the demand for the 
Indian tanned hides in that country. After the conclusion 
of the Franco-Prussian war there also developed in Germany 
a large demand for Indian hides for the manufacture of army 
requisites. The repeal of ' the export duty on skins in 1875, 
and the. epidemics among livestock in the famine year 
1876-77 led to an enornious expansion of export trade in 
these articles. Last, and, perhaps, the mo~t . important 
cause- was the completion of the )runJr. railways .which 
enabled the Madras tanners to draw supplies of t'he raw 
maferial from different parts of the country. 

These are the causes which laid the .foundation of the 
Madras and Bombay tanneries, especially the former, and 
Madras used to lead and even now leads the rest of India 
in the export trade of tanned· hides and skins. Reference 
has already been _ made to the establishment of Government 
tanneries at Cawnpur sometimes after the Mutiny. "Before 
the Mutiny" says Mr. Walton in his Monograph On Tanning 
And Working In Leather In The United Provinses Of Agra 
And Oudh (1903), "Saddlery, ha:r:nesses, accoutrements 
for the East India Company's native army and also for the 
Bengal Artillery 'Were largely manufactured at Cawnpur by 
native contractors from leather locally tanned. _ The pro. 
cesses then in use were imperfect; the- leather produced, 
though malodorous, was not durable" (p .. I}. However, it 
was not till a decade afeer the Mutiny that the Government 
began to- think seriotI~ly to erect a leather factory in India .• 
'rwo causes are' given to account for' the . decisioit. Firsti 
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the Sepoy. Mutiny began to' make th~ Government realise 
the difficulty, of securing leather goods locally i and, secondly 
considerable difficulty was experlencEld by the Government 
to securEl a regular supply of good leather goods. frlitm 
Eng~lmd. The establishment of the Government fllJCtol'Y 
known as the Harness And Saddlery Factory at Cawnpur 
in 1868 w.as largely due to the efforts of one Captain 
Stewart. Captain Stewart '~took furlough in iJ.867 and studied 
the' theory and practice of tanning at all the centers of the 
leather industry in England and 'Scotland. On his return, .. 
he introduced the European methods and processes, toofs 
and machines into all departments, with the result that 
the factory justified its existence." At present this fact·ory 
supplies the needs not only of the army but also of the 
civil population. 

The Government Harness and Saddlery Factory at 
Cawnpur was soon followed by a number of other tanneries 
Jin subsequent years. Within fcomparat'ively r~cent years 
tanneries on European lines have been set up in almost all 
provinces of British India. In the year 1924-25 there were 
altogether 25 tanning factories in India of which 4 were in 
Madras, 4 in Bombay, '8 in Bengal, 5 in the United Provinces, 
2 in the Punjab and 2 in Behar and Orissa. These tanneries 
are mostly engaged. in the production of leather employed 
largely in the manufacture of leather goods to be consumed 
within the country. Besides vegetable tanning, the chrome 
tanning industry has also made good progress within com
paratively recent years. The earliest experiment at chrome 
tanning was made by a German firm "in Madras in 1902, 
but the enterprise proved· a failure. Successful beginnings 
were afterwards made by Mr. Chatterton' and Mr. Chambers 
before 'the out-break of the war. The Chrome Leather 
Company situated at Pallavaram, .Madras, has developed 
considerably within'" recent years. Chrom~ . tanning .is now 
succ_ess~ull:y carried on in aU important tanning cent'ers. 

2. The Decline of the South Indian Tanning Industry 
;and Efforts at its Revival. 

It seems necessary to indicate here the present condition 
of the South Indian tanning ~n'dustry. After th~ ~ntro-
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duction of the improved methods of tanning by De Susa 
.among the Madras hand-tanners. the trade made considerable 
progress for some time, and an export trade in Indian tanned 
bidel!· and skins. developed with. the U'nited \ Kingdom, 
Germany and with other countries, There grew up a great 
demand in these countries for the vegetable tanned leathers 
<>f Madras Presidency, and Madras led the rest of India in 
the export trade of tanned hides and skins. 

However, the tanning industry of the Madras Presidency 
declined sharply as a result of the development of EUropean 
.competition. ~'he discovery of the chrome,. tanning processes 
in the United States, the difficUlty of treating the already 
vegetable-tanned hides and skins of India by the chrome-
processes-led to a serious diminution in the demand for 
H.dian tanned hides and skins. Moreover, the application 
<>f machinery and scientific processes to the leather 
jndustry in Europe and· .America created an enormous demand 
for raw hides and skinS in these countries, which brought 
about a .great inflation in the prices of ~hese articles. 

'rhe enormous expansion of the export trade in raw 
hides and skins which hd taken place during the last fifty 
'years led. to a continued inflatio11 in the prices of these 
articles benefitting the owners of cattle, sheep and .goats, 
but causing.a great injury to the interests of the poor 
tanners. Before the development of the foreign trade the 
raw hides cost nothing or cost very little. It now appears 
that after the close of the great war the prices of the cow
bides per 20: Ibs. ranged from Rs. 8 to Rs. 18 depending upon 
the quality of the materials. The. high prices rendered it 
impossible for the poor tanners of S. India to secure the 
good hides for tann1ng purposes except t¥e rejected ones. 
·This situation tended to depress the Madras tanning industry, 
,and many a tanner' gave up tanning and took to agriculture 
or other pursuits of life . 

. H?wever, the out-break of the .great war· (1914) gave· a 
great Impetus' to the South Indian tanning industry. The 
demand for tanned hides and skins from the allied powers 
became so ·great and urgent that not only were· special 
efforts made by the Government of India to secure as many 
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tanned hides' from India: 8S possible, but to take necessary· 
steps to promote the industry. For the promotion of the 
industi'y experts were appointed to carry on researches fol" 
the discovery of the best tanning agents. The measures' 
were eminently suocessfuL The success achieved is reflected 
through the improvement' made· in the tannmg trade during 
the war. However, the prosperity of the trade did not endure 
very long. After the end of the war the extraord'inary 
demand for tanned ,hides and skins ceased and the trade 
diminished. . 

Another attempt to revive the industry under protective 
tariffs made in 1919 also ended unsuccessfully. In that 
year aD export' duty of 15 per cent. was imposed upon raw 
hides, but with a preference (Of 10 per cent. for the 
British tanners. The duty caused a great fall in the expolt 
trade of raw hides. In 1923-24 the duty was, therefore, 
reduced to a uniform rate of 5 per cent., the British 
preference being abolished. But in 1926 hide and skin 
cutting and fleshings, such as are used for glue-making 
were exempt from payment of export duty.' 

3. The Modern Method of Tanning. 
In this 'connection it may be interesting to introduce 

here the main processes of tanning in· use nowadays. 
Tanning is the process by which hides and skins are con
verted into suitable forms for human use., .The hide or skin 
of an animal tanned or otherwise dressed is ordinarily known 
as leather. The principal tannages employed in converting 
hides and skins into leather are vegetable tannages, 
chemical tannnges and oil tannages. Among these the first 
two are of fundamental importance. 

Vegetable tanning is done by tanning agent's obtaineiJ 
from vegetable sourc~. Some· of the' important tannages 
obtained from vegetables are Acaci!lo arabica (bnbul bark), 
Shorea rebusta (sal bark), wattles, cutch, divi-divi, turwad 
(Cassia auriculata)" Pyingadu (iron-wood of Burma), and 
'mangrove bnrI~s. But the most important vegetnble tnnnnges 
are myrobnlan (Terminnlin chebula) , Turward (lnrgely used 
in South Ilnd WeRt 'India), bnbul bark (employed lnrgely in 
Northern Indin), rind mangroTe. 
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Vegetable tllnnage, is vfry iinportant and largely used, 
in Indiun tan.nery. AU heavy hides and skins ar~ tanned by. 
vegetable tails. Harness, saddlery" etc., ,are tannEld by ~s, 
process. But vegetable tanning is, slow, and it requires, a. 
considerable amount ottime to obtain th~ desired pliabilipy, 
Qr softness. 

The discovery of tli~ chrome ta:r;ming process has brought 
about a revolution ,m the tanning industry. Chrome 
tanning is done by a salt or salts, of the metal, chromium 
(a mixture of iron, chrome and oxygen). The application 
of the substance increases the tensile strength of the leath,er. 
imparts elasticity and reduces ,toughness or, hardness in a 
~hort period of time. In fact the superiority of the chrome 
process over the vegetable process lies in the quickness with 
vMlich skins and hides are tanned into superior leather. By 
it superior leather may be produced from the strongest; 
buffaloe hides in a few'days, from cow hides in twenty-four 
hours and from sheep or goat skins in four or six hours. 
To obtain the same results the old' method of vegetable 
tanning may take a longer time-from a month to a year or 
over a year. Nowadays various kinds of leather are pro
duced by the chrome processes. Pr8lCtically all the leath~r9 
required for the uppers of the shoes and boots are tanned by 
this process. Finer classes of leather, glace kids, gloves, 
etc., are made by this process. ' 

Among other mInerals used in tannin~ alum is important. 
The alum tanning process is employea in the manufacture 
of gloves and furs, the aldehyde process is used in the tanning 
of white leather. And' in the .manufacture of chamois. 
leather oil-tannage is employed. 

. All t'he improved processes of tanning are now in use 1n 
the Indian tanneries 'carried pn on European lines. The' 
leathers turned out by some of the -tanneries of Cawnpur" 
~1:adras and Calcutta are considered to be 8S good as the best 
Imported leather. 

II. THE LEATHER INDUStRY. 
It now remain!! ,to tnalls 8 brief t'eferetice'to tne Indi. 

genoul leathilt· industry and to the ,l>rese:1t· condition or' 
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the :leather trade. Th~ processelJ of tanning and the use of 
leather goods have been known to ~he Hindus from the re
mote ages. Mr. W.Croke in his Tribes apd, Castes (Vol • 
.II, p. 170) observes, that ~'among thQ Indo-Aryan races the 
use of ,hides for clothing prevailed ill primitive times. The 
Vishnu Purana enjoins all :who wish to protect their persons 
ne¥er to be without.1eather shoes" (Quoted from a Mono
graph On Tanning And Working In Leather In The United 
Provinces of Agra. And Oudh By H. G. Walton, '1903). In 
the code of Manu references are made to the use of sandals. 
In the Mahavarata the use, of leather articles like shield, 
armour, whips, drums and leather quiver are mentioned. 

Howev~r, the leather iftdustry had never been considered 
to be a respectable trage among the Hindus. "For all 
practical purposes the rise of the n.ative leather ~ndus~ry, I' 
says Mr. Walton, "is COincident with the establishment of 
.the Mahomedan rule in India. In what is now the United 
Provinces of Agra and Qudh, the districts of Cawnpur and 
Lucknow soon became the chie,f ICenters of the industry." 
It appears that various kinds of leather ,goods-vist'i's 
water bags, harness and saddlery and ornamented shoes and 
artistic leather goods (for the kings and nobles): and rough 
and hard shoes for the army-used to be manufactured 
during the. Mahomedan period. Up to the middle of the 
19th century (i.e. the ~utiny) the East India Company 
used to obtain its leathers for the army from the local 
sources. The old industry' is still extant in the remote 
villages .. 

Until recently the leather manufacturing industry has 
been 11 part of the village organisation; According to the 
customs of the village economy the chammer supplied the 
villagers with shoes, water-bags and other leather requi
sites. They used to 'be manufactured of the hides and 
skins which the chammar obtained from the carcasses of 
the village. In fact his services served two important 
functions of the village-vls.. scavengering or removing 
the village carcasses, and utilising the hides and skins for 
leather manufactures. The raw materials, thus. obtained 
were tanned and, then,' turned into crude leather goods. 
'Free scavenger seJ:vice, free raw materials and free supply 
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. of leather goods to the .villagers---were the chief ~d,vantages. 
claimed of the old village economic. order. .Things are~ 
however, changed and the old system is breaking dowp. 
under the infI.uen~e of western civilisation. 

With a very feW exceptions the tanning industry apd 
the leather industry were and still now are the caste occu
pation of the chammars and muchis and, of the Mahomedans~ 
'rhe trades are still consIdered to be unclean by the Hindus. 
in general. The reason for this is that hides and skins are· 
tabooed by the religio-social customs of th~ Hindus and are 
regarded to be impure. Under suoh circumstances the demand 
for leather goods could· not have been very considerable. The 
tabooed industry, therefore, did not attain any high degree 
of perfection until the introduction of European tastes and 
European methods of manufacture among the people. 

The influx of western things and ideas ha~ within. 
comparatively recent times created various new demands 
for leather articles which, never existed before. ,Until 
recently few people used to wear shoes in India. Even to
day the finely clad Madrasee gentleman walks barefooted. 
Moreover, the wearing of shoes by the low castes, under the 
old regime, in the presence of the high castes or nobles userl 
to be regarded as an insult to the dignity or superior rank 
of the latter in many parts of India. 

However, things are changing under the irl1iuence of 
western civilisation and the demand for, English boots~ 
and shoes, saddlery and harness, leather bags and purses, 
holdalls, writing-pads, footballs, and leathers in general for 
book-binding and for many other purposes-have had a 
tremendous development in recent years. And in all pro
bability the demand for shoes and other leather articles will 
increase with the mcreasing economi.e prosperity and with 
the spread of western education and culture among the rural 
population of the country. ' 

The development, of the use of leather goods in India 
is reflected in the enormous expansion of the leather trade. 
The total value of leather goods and leathers imported into 
India in the year 1895-96 was only Rs. 22 lakhs', but in 
1'926.27, that is, thirty years later; the value rose to a figure 
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exceeding Rs. 53.61 lakhs. Apart from this large import. 
flD' Immense quantity of leather goods, perhaps .gr,eater in 
volmne and-'value thaD, the import tradlr-is manufactured 
.and consumed within the country. The exports of leather 
goods ;from lndiia are comparativel~" iinsignifilCant. Tbje 
Indian exports consist mainly of East Indian tanned kips 
.and tanned hides to Europe and America, and some boots 
'.and shoes and unwrought leather shipped t'o the Straits 
Settlement,Ceylon, ¥a~ritius and' to other British 
possessions. 



CHAPTER 9 

THE .GLASS INDUSTRY, 

1. The History of the indigenous Class Industry. 
• The manufllct'Ure of glass has been known to the lIindus 

from time immemorial. References to the use of glass 
,ornaments by women are made in the Rig Vedas, the oldest 
scriptures of the Hindus. Glass mirrors,. glass tumblers, 
drinking cups, and other glasswares had heen in use during 
the early Christian era in India and in Ceylon. Mr. 
JI. C. Tilly in his Glass Mosaics of Burma, (1901) gives 
illustrative account of glass mosaics on pillar ~nd alter, on the 
image, on the throne" on the ceiling and on walls of the 
'Burmese temples. During the 16th. and 17th. centuries 
of Mogul rule, Icoloured and enamelled glasses were used 
by the Mahomedan royal families and by the nobles. 
'Elegant glass wares;and widow glasses used to be mimufac
tured at Delhi. , .. A glass gulab bowl" and a hooka bowl 
found in the Mahomedan capital, Bijapur, were shown by 
Major Cole, R. E. at one of the Simla Arts Exhibition. 
These he describes as probably of the sixteenth century" 
(Dictionary of ThE) Economic Produ~ts ,Vol. III, p. 503 By 
G. Watt). .' 

It seems, however, that the Indian industry . never 
attained' any high degree of perfection.. The manufac
ture of glass is still carried on in the, old ways as 8 cottage 
industry in many' parts of India, but especially in the 
'Punjab, Behar and in the l30mbay Presidency, ,and Bengal. 
The artides of manufacture are broadly divided into two 
classes: (1) Bangles or churi, Slid, .(2) Glasswares whicb 
include such things liS. bottles, flask, l1>tuB. flower-vases, 
,baskets. jugs, cups" saucers, glass fragments far embroider:y 
snd glass mirrQl's. The bangles' which (lOftstitue the most 
5mpQl't~t pll.!'t of the induiiltry are ,:made from . glass slag 01 
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crude glass or of broken imported glass. The articles under 
class (2) arE! also mad,e of broken glass or from imported 
glass ... 

The princip~l ra\V materials employed in the manuf8JC
ture of glass slag or crude glass' are "reh" and quartz. The 
"reh" or sands generally contain an admixture of impure 
carbonate of soda or sulphate of soda and clay. The sands are 
melted into crude glass slag from which bangles and other 
glass-wares are manufactured Glass is also produced from 
quartz pebbles which are ground to powde:t: and treat'E}d 
with potash (khair, sanji). The colouring of the .glass is 
.done with lac, indigo and with other dyes.' The chief fuels 
employed in the smelting and manufacturing processes are 
wood, dried leaves, indi£o stalk, and similar fuels. 

Now, the qqality of the indigenous glass has been pro
nounced to be crude and poor owing to the· want of the 
knowledge of chemistry and metallurgy: The chemical 
composition of the glass has been far from satisfaGtory., 
The indigenous glass manufactures are generally full of air 
bubbles. They are brittle and cannot stand heat or high 
temperature. The want of proper annealing accounts for 
these defects of Indian glass in general. Mr. Fox explains 
the meaning and process of annealing as follows: 

"Nearly all kinds of glass wares .......... develop a condi-
tion of strain as a result of too rapid cooling .... Consequently 
there are few kinds of glasses which do not require annealing 
subsequent to the operations involved in their manu-
facture." . 

"This removal of the strain is effected by_heating the 
. :manufactured glass to the temperature at which '. the 

strains in glass are able to relax and assume a uniform 
distribution. This temperature is usu!llly in the neighbour-
hood of 500 C." (Notes on Glass Manufactures p.35). 

The defect of the indigenous method of glass manufao-
. ture and of the product is described by Dr. Watt in, t'he 
following terms:. '~'Too mUlch alkali is employed, and too 
litt'le heat given with the not unnatural consequence that 
the resulting material is 8 ooarse, impure, dirty,: coloured. 
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mass, full of lla:ws I)nd air-bubles, ,unfitted for. any bettE\r 
use than, the manufacture of beads,. coarSE! andoth~r _ minor 
unimportan~ articles." (Watt : The Dictionary of The 
Economic Products, Vol.. Ill, p. 5(3). 

The old-fashioned furnaces and the 'Wood fuels 
emploYE\d in the manufacture of glasses arE! not· productive 
of higher temperatures required for the production of the 
better quality of glass. " Comparatively large or improved 
furnaces employed in the - cottage ;indust'J.1i;es of Italy, 
Austria and, Japan w,Ith coal as fuel and with better tools 
and implements have been recommended by experts as the 
,possible remedies for the defects.of the eot~age glass 
industry of India r, 

It is needless to dwell upon the effect of foreign 
competition up,on the Indian glass industry. Suffice it to 
say here that the industry has to suffer greatly from the 
superior competition of Japan and Europe until it has 
recently been protected ,(1923) by importt duties of 
30 per cent. on glass bangles and beads and false pearls, and 
15 per cent. on glass and glassware. It is, worthy of note 
that the old hand industry is in a moribund state. It is 
the machine industry which is growing important. in modern 
India. 

2. The Development of the Machine Class Industry 
in India. 

"Ever since the year 1877,:" says Mr. H. R. C. Dobbs, 
"the Government of India has at various times considered 
the possibility of the manufacture, in Indja elf the large 
quantites of glass articles now imported from Europe. 
Experiments have been' specially tried in the matter of 
beer bottles '4lldof ornamental glass beads" (A Monograph 
on Tf. Pottery and Glass Industries of The North Western 
ProvInces and Oudh, 1895;p 30). , 'Mr. Dobbs then goes 
on to describe the experiments on glass made at glass workliJ 
erected at Jh,elam (punjab), Aligar ~nd. Bhagalpur for the 
JIlanufacture of bottles and glass beads. The failures of 
~hese tentative attempts are ascribed to accidental causes 
anel not to any impossibility of success. 

Since the year 1890 good many glass works under Indian 
and European management have been started and' worked 

6 
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'in' . Bengal,' in th~. Bombay Presidency,. in the Put;tjab~ 
'Hyderabad; Baroda and. elsewhere. Consid~able difijculty, 
:has been ,experienced by thes~ works 'and most of them met 
with failure oWing to either want of ~ufficient' capital to 

:mlilEit the fllPlling expenses or to thElwant of technical 
knowledge. , , ' 

, . However, the character of the industry undlilrwent great 
;changes during the last great war, The war gave a great 
spurt to the mfant industry. Previous to the war India 
has been a great importer of glass ware, glass beads and 
glass plates, Unable to seclll'j:l these in sufficient quantities 
Quringthe war .India' was compelled to produce them a~t 
home. Sheltered by the war conditions the industry made 
some significant progress. And India' now turns out bottles, 
nnd window glasses, phlte glass, scientific glass instruments 
and also. optical glasses: The value of the glass manufactured 
!Within the country is believed tab-e' one-fourth of the. total' 
import value .. of glasses', ' 

.H9wever,t'hEl condition of the i,ndustry after . the war' 
has not beenr very promising" The "majority of tht) 
tactories ·have. been recently started, and their record so 
far is, in most cases, ~ continuous struggle against difficul
tIes, due partly to inexperienced .control .and . lack of trained 
labour Ilnd partly to short supplies 'at. -very high rates, of 
essential raw materials, such as soda and coal." (Indusl 
trial Handbook, Indian Munitions Boatd; 19]9, p 265). :For 
these reasons the indigenous glass industry found it difficult 
to make headway against for§ign competition of Japan, Ital~'" 
Austria, Germany and . other European countries, 'fo 
protect the industry against foreign competition import 
duties of 30'per'cent, on glass bangles and beads and fnlse 
pearls. and 15 per cent, 'on glass and glassware have been 
imposed in 1923, ... The following . statement shows the 
aevelbpment of the implilrt trade in. glass manufactu~es, 

Year Figures in lakhs .Year Figures in lakhs 
A of Rs. of Rs. 

1885-8R 
18Sl5.96 
1905·06' , , 

nO.52 1!n3~l4: 1,94.52 
, 74.10' ]918-19" 24.61 
1,12.47 '1926·2'1 2,5.2.88 
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3. ComparativlI Advantages and .D~vantages 
~sessed by the Indian CIaS$ Industry. 

It' way be interesting to not~ that thees~enj;i~l. ~aw 
materials employed in the manufacture of glass are Slhcl1o, 
soda compounds, and potash, and the power used is fu~l, 
especially coal. t:)ilica is the principal substance of~hich 
glass is made. Silica is ordinary sand. But the solid 01' 

the compact form of smca, quartz, :flints and, sand stones ·are 
grounded to powder before they are melted into glass sl3€' 
t:)ilica is treated with numerous chemical substances to 
.obtain glass of deSired quality. .The chief. 'chemical subs~ 
tances used are carbonate of soda, sulphate of soda, -lime 
·or common salt. Glass made of silica and carbonate of 
soda is brittle, but added with lime the product becomes 
strong. Lime enters into ,the chemical composition of ,all' 
common glass. Boric acid or potassium carbonl:!te )s -an 
-essential constituent of flint and optical glasses. ,Lead 
js used where softness and lustre are desired, 'while. allumi
ilium is added in order to produce colourless ~lass. , . -

The fuels employed in ilia manufacture bl glass Me 
.wood, dried leavell, coal and gas. Mr. Chisholm somewhere 
in his Handbook of, Commercial Geography points out that; 
.. at a, trial of window glass made from coal and from gas 
fuel at Pittsburg it was found that newsprint could be read 
through 18 sheets of gas-made glass placed behind one 
-another, whereas nothing could be seen through six sheets 
·of similar coal-made glass". 

In India the raw materials employed by the factories 
olire silica,: lime, alkali,lead and other chemical substances 
,and, coal. Silica and lime are found in abundance in many 
parts of India. Lead is mIned at the silver-lead-zinc mine 
·of the Northern Shan States. At present alkali or sodium 
~ompounds of Indian origin are more expensive than the 
lIDport~d products. The coal fuel, although abundant and 
cheap lD Bengal is .expensive in other parts of India owing 
!o heavy .freight charges. The two heavy items of expenses 
lDvo]:ved In the manufacture of glass in India, therefore, jp'e 
-alk~h and coal, both of which are comparatively dear in 
IndIa. Moreover, the hot climate is not V!3ry favourable to 
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the manufacture .of glass. The high temperature required 
for glass blowing underminEls the constitution and ruins the 
eye sight of the workers. So. the industry hasto be' 
adjusted to the climatic conditions of the country. 

On the whole,; however, India is well-provided with the 
~aterials needed for the development of the glass manufac
turing industry. In order to minimise the coal .expenses. 
]\fr .. Fox suggests that the industry should be erected in 
places where all the raw materials, especially coal and. 
alkali can be obtained without incurring large expense. He 
says: 

"A large number of existing glass works in India have 
been erected witho~t sufficient attention to their normal' 
economy. In some instances the raw materials and coal 
are brought long distances by rail .... ~ .... It is evident, there
fore, that glass factories for the manufacture of any of the 
above kinds of glass wares would, if established in the., 
Bengal coal-fields or in Calcutta, have the great advantages 
against imported glass" (Notes on Glass Manufacture By 
R. C.S. Fox" 1922, pp. 44-46). 



CHAPTER 10 

THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY. 

1. The Early HistOry of the Indian Iron Industry. 

The manufacture of iron and steel has been known to 
the HiIidus from time immemorial. Larg~ heaps of iron 
.and, steel slll€s found in different parts' of .~ndia, .. :.. ~t 
Kapadvanj (Guzrat), Ahmedabad,. Salem;. Hyderabad and at 
several other places testify to th~ fact' that jron apd, steel 
lWere manufactured in India from antiquity. "The famous. 
iron pillars at the Kutub, near Delhi, indicate an amount 
-of skill in the manufacture of a large mass of wrought-iron,. 
which has been the marvel of all who have endeavoured to 
-account for ,it; It is not many years since 'the production 
.of such a pillar would have been an 'impossibility inth~ 
largest foundries in th~ world, and even' now there are com
paratively few where a similar mass of metal' could b~ 
:turned out" (A Manual of The Geology .of India. Part II~ 
By V. Ball, pp. 338-339). . . 

The iron pillar "consists of pute malleable iron without 
.any alloy, and it does not rust. although it has been exposed 
t'o the air for centuries. This work is the most· complete 
-testimony of theskilI and art of the Indian iron makers 4500 
,Years ago." 

. The. same writer adds' that steel of superior quality used 
"to be manufactured in ~ncient,India. "First in importance," 
lIe says, ~'is the manufacture of cast-steel in crucibles, 
'~hich at~racted.so 'much notice many, years ago. For' a 
·tIme Indian wootz' or steel was in considerable demand ,'by 
<lutlers in England. Its production was the cause of mucn 
'wonderment and became the subject of variou8 theories" 
(Vide pp: 339-40). . . . 
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'l'he famous damascene sword blades were made from 
this wootz steel also, known as damascene steel produced 
in South India: It is conjectured that this steel used to
be exported for centuries from India to Damascus, Iran 
and Spain. The damascene steel industry'. continued 
to flourish in South . India till the first quarter of 
the 19th century. The.. industry is now extinct, and it iET
believed that the knowledge of the art of wootz manufacture 
is lost. 

The quality of Indian iron is considered by Sir George 
Birdwood in his Industrial Arts Of India "to be superior 
to any Englisli iron or .even the best Swedish." According 
to the opinion of another "Ituthority Indian 'iron was superior 
in point of durability to European iron, though it was 
more, costly 'than the ~uropean product. Thus,) Captain J. 
Ca,mpbell ove~ ninety "years ago said: ,r 

• '''1 con;;ider:t'he worst I have seen t() he as good aI!' 
the best English iron and that its' supposed ,defects lirise 
from it almost always containing a considerable portion of 
steel" (Quoted by Mr. W. E. G.Dobbs in his }\fonograph 
On The Iron And Steel Work In The United Provinces or 
Agra And Oudh). He adds, however, that 'the Indian 
smelters were not "acquainted with, the use of a flux in' 
smelting. " 

2. The Causes of the Decay of the India~,lron Industry., 

Until recently the Indian deman<l, for iron was met
from local sources. But the "manufacture of' iron has in 
many parts of India," says Mr. V. Ball (p. 338) been wholl~
crushed out of existence by competit'ionwith English iron
while in others it is steadily decreasing and it seems destinecI' 
ultimately to' become extinct." 

This statement of Mr. Ball ,needs no eorroboration. 
The indigenous iron ,industry is now virtually extinct. It: 
appears that. different causes led to the decline of the different
aspects of the .,industry. It is a well·known fact that the 
best side of the Indian iron industry was primarily connecten 
with the manufaciJUre of the weapons of war and of religiou~ 
works rather than with the production of agricultural and' 
industrial instrument's. 
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It seems' that, there are four causes which' accoi),n.I; f01: 
the decay. -of 'the Indilloll'iron industry. The!le .CQUlleS,.:&r1;t 
not .independent of one another,. llU~ they !l-re; more or lesi\ 
inter-acting. The once famaus steel industry: may be lIaiq 
to ha.ve ·\leclined as 8 result of the disap~arance of the 
native sovereigns and semi-sovereigns and with them o~. the 
media val conditions of warfare. l'Jae arms and weaponrt 
of war of those days are no longer considered to be of 
much importance in modern times. They werE! excellent 
"in the good old day,:' of the dl!ndelion age. Moreover', 
the Arms Act has produced some baleful effects upon the 
!<till-lingering industry. ..It is needless," ,says Mr. Baden 
Powell, that the' operation of.~ 4rms Act has done much 
to diminish the number of weapons, but very few of the 
best makers who still remember .the· Sikh .days or have 
learnt from the a~ourers of. those .titti~s;, .hold licenses . and 
are able to ply their trade." (Manufact~refif*nd. MsOt 
~The Punjab, ,Vol:. II, p: 145). . 

The se~~nd cause which wore out the industry in 
.general ~as the restriction imposed' by the Government 
upon the :}ltilisation of wood fuel or upon the cutting of 
·trees 1'or fear of aeforestat'ion. 'The third general cause 
was foreign competition which rendered it difficult for the 
hand industry to hold .jts own against the superior European 
'competition. The influx of cheaper. products of superior 
quaHty from' Europe tended to displace the" demand for 
indigenous articles. The fourth cause which is closely allied 
with the ~hird cause is the inability of the Indian manu
facturers to adapt themselves to the superior., western 

. methods of production: or to invent new methods of. their 
own. 

Th~ Indian method of productiQ1l and the nature of 
consumption, especially the former, are primitive, whereas, 

,the mt1!lern western method is scientific and progressive .• 
In India production is adjusted to consumption' which is 
determined primarily by tmstoins or long-standing habits, while 
. in ·the modern western world, :production. to a large extent, 
C'reat'eA new desires and new wants; . and thereby not only 
controls consumptiorl but enhances 'production 6.g., rail. 
ways, steamers, motor"cars, '&c. It is 'much easier' to' alter 
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t'h~ nature of consumption than the method of ]Jroduction . 
. This is clearly e\rideJ;lt in modem India. And itneli\ds no 
schooling in. engineering to. know that.. the new things. and 
new ideas introduced into India from abroad could ~ver be 
produced under the old economic regime equipped as it had 
been with rudimentary knowledge, especially empirical know
ledge, of sciences. 

Under the old economic regime the extent of the iron 
and steel industry· could not but be small. Regarding the 
extent of the old iron industry Major W. V. Scudamore 
I>ays : ~.' Statistics are paturally not available . to show on 
exactly what scale the industry, existed, but' there is 
evidence to prove that even in it's most palmy days its 
development was exceedingly diminutive as compared with 
the vast scale on whicn it is now dealt with in western 
countries" . (Iron And Steel Work In The Bombay Pre~i
dency. A Monograph By Major W. V. Scudamore. R. K, 
1907). The old industrial organisation is insignificant as com
}lared with the modern enterprises, like the Tata Iron 'Yorks, 
or the Bengal Iron Works established lin India on the 
western scientific line. Under the old regime,' the con
sumption of iron and st'eel per head of population must have 
been extremely small. Even to-day, for her size of popula. 
tion, India is a small CQnsumer of -iron and steel. 

The fundamental factor which determines t'he growth 
of modern iron industry is the development .of the knowledge 
of chemistry, metallurgy and engineering. And the industry 
calls for vast quantities of raw materials and power. The 
construction of railways, steamships,. bridges and machines 
and instruments of production consume a huge quantity of 
iron bres and cMl which cannot be produced by hand-tools. 
Moreover, the perfect'ionaf' each branch 'of the industry 
has come about as... the result of specialisation. In Ind'ia 
under the old' regime, it seems that too much ttttention 
has been paid to the military and religious aspect of the 
industry, and too little to the industrial side. A huge pillar, 
no matter of how -excellent steel it might have been made, 
is not a productive instrument. It expresses the religious 
sentiments of the potentate . who . had ,it erected, at 

'exorbitant cost of the 'people's money. 
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On th~ other hand, the bulk of the articles of common 
use whether for domestic or for industrial purposes are !)f 
inferior order. ~'The common articles of daily use, knives, 
scissors,tweezers, horse bits, stirrup irons, and such like 
when' of native manufacture and pattern are generally 
rough." '(B. H.Baden Powell: Manufactures And Arts 
Of The Punjab, p. 144). The furnaces used are' of th~ 
crudest form, and the smelting and manufacturing pro-
cesses .gimpl~ and primitive. ','The !method is ....... handi~ 
capped. by primitive methods of mining and smelting, fOl: 
it is only the softer varieties of ores w4ich can be made 
lise of and tlie furnaces are of small capacity blown by 
leather bellows, and the maximUm yield reported for a single 
furnace is about 30 tons per annum." (The Resources Of 
The Empire Series, Vol. VIII, p. 44). 
3. The Present, Condition of- the Indigenous Industry. 
. The old industry both on its smelting and manufacturing 
sides still surVive in a precarious 'condition. ,The, . smelting 
industry is practically dead, The, raw material-iron ana 
steel, employed in the hand manufacture, of iron wares is 
generally ~mported, but it is also now produced within the 
country by'machine, 

The condition of the indigenous industry is, perhaps, 
much better in native state than in British India. In the 
former· the production of the old things and ideas is still 
carried on to a great extent. The ,"superbly ornamented 
arms of tlhe costliest description,P ~ steel blades, spears, 
daggers and weapons in general are, .perhaps, made in 
Kashmere, Hyderabad and in other native states, 
, It will be out of place to go into a detail description of 
the various articles produced by the hand industry. 
'Reference may be made to the monographs ~Titten on the 
subject. But the principal articles made may here he'noted. 
They are agricultural implements-, domestic utensils, . tools 
'and implements used by the blacksmiths; goldsmiths and 
silver·smiths, cutlery-betel-nut cutters, scissors, knives, 
fishing hooks' and tools, locks 'and padlocks; iron' boxes, 
or'trunks,iron safes,. weapons of ' war and of ehase-swords; 
daggers, 'cannons; matchlocks; and artistic and damascim~d 
iron and steel w6r~!i; andwi'ought iron works, 'etc.' 
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4. ~. The -Early -British Enterprises. : 

. The existence of enormous resources '.of iron -In 
India early drew the attention of the Goveniment to fili.e 
possibility of producing iron in India at a cost cheaper 
than the, imported iron. Investigation carried on in this 
direction established the belief iiliat iron could be effectively 
produced- in India. Various tentative attempts were, there
fore made by Government _ and private firms between 1771 
and 1865 in Bengal, Madras Presidency and in the United 
Provinces to manufacture iron with charcoal as fuel. The 
'Government took to iron production on its own account; 
but the general character of the G.overnment enterprise 
"has been either to expend money upon experimental trials, 
to subsidise companies, qr to direct the different departments 
to obtain their supplies, as far as possible from local sources, 
and, thus, aid the effort's of companies" (A Manual Of 
Geology Of India by V. Ball, Part III,p. 345). But in 
spite of the subsidies granted by Government t'o private firms 
and relaxation made in bhe forest laws in their favour, 
t'he early ventures turned out unsuccessful. The two factors 
which combined to bring' about this result 'were the 
exhaustion of the supply of fuel in the vicinity of the 
smelting centers, and the absence of the adequate means of 

transport facilities to carry the ores to or near the fuel. 
Experience gained from the early ventures led to the

conclusion that the development of the industry on a large 
scale with charcoal ~s a fuel was impossible .• It was not 
until the development of railways and of coal mining that 
successful, or to be precise, relatively successful efforts 
were made in this direction in this new century. Production 
of iron' ores on a larll'e sCllle on European 'lines is being 
carried on in 'the provinces of BehRr Rnd Orissa Rnd Bengnf 
by t'he three greRt recenirly established companies, namely, 
the Tata Iron And Steel works, the Indian Iron And 
Steel Comllany lind the Bengal 'Iron Company. Among 
t'hese'the Tatn Iron ancl Rteel Compllny is the lArgest and 
the most importAut. To have R clear idea of t.'he position 
of th~ Indian -jron industry one must know something Rbout 
the history of the Tata Iron and Steel Works. ' 
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5. Comparative Advantages and Disadvantages possessedi 
by -tfie Indian -Iron -Indust~y. 

- Before we 'p~ss' on to the nht stage of the 'hiStory _of 
the industry as represented by the Tata Iron lind Steel 
Works it is desirable to indicate some of the conditions. 
upon which the iron industry depends. The. iron. and steel 
a..nd the coal mining industries are the' basic 'industries 
upon which depends the development of all other industries. 
The industrial condition of a country may easily be gauged: 
from the degree of the development of the basic industries.: 
iron and coal. Coal and iron are the nec€,ssary instruments 
of manufacture. A n~tion's position as a manufacturing 
power depends upon the production of cheap iron -and coal. 
Abundance and -relative cheapness of iron and coal, organising 
ability, and inventive ability account for the industriaf 
greatness of countries like Great Britain, the UnitedStat'es: 
and Germany. 

It is, therefore, desirable to enquire into the comparative· 
advantages possessed by the Indian iron industry. The· 
principal raw materials required in the manufacture of iron
and steel are iron, coal, limestone manganese, chromium, 
wolfrom, etc. An adequate supply of these is essential to
the efficient production of iron or steel of different kinds. 

It is a well-known fact that India possesses enormous' 
deposits of iron ores of different kinds which are widely 
distributed over the country. No accurate estimate of the
total amount of the iron resuorces available in India has yet 
_been made. However, recent geolo.gical! investigation 
carried on in the provinces of Bihar and Orissa in connection
with the institution of the Tata Company disclosed the fact 
th~t enormous -deposits of iron ores of excellent quality 
eXIst in these provinces. Millions of tons of hematite ann 
magnetite iron ores are located in the Singbhum districts only. 
The Singhbhum deposits are believed to contain as high a. 
percentage of the metal as 65. This single deposit 1S so> 
extensiv~ thlit.it is believed to be lP'e~ter and richer·tlian 
IllJ the deposits of' Great Britain, Germany -or of Fr8nc~. 
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Now; turning to manganese We notice that it is an 
essential . ingredient for steel production. It is used in 
very larg~ quantities in the 'iron and steel industries "to 
prevent over-oxidisation, to add carbon and manganese, and 
to eliminate sulphur and phosphorous, to impart desirable 
.mechanical properties, and increase the fusibility of slags" 
(Bulletins of Indian Industries and Labour. Notes on 
Manganese By J. C. Brown, 1921, p. 1). This mineral is 
widely distributed in India and is found pretty close to 
,the iron ores.. The deposits of the Central Provinces 
contain high percentage of iron, which is a defect. But 
tHis defect is easily removed my mixing it with manganese 
.ores containing less percentage of iron than is ordinarily 
necessary. 

Now the power used~ for smelting iron is coal or coke. 
India is tolerably rich in this valuable material. But the 
.quality of Indian coal in general is not satisfactory for 
smelting purposes. In smelting iron ores the best result 
is obtained with hard coke. The quantity of coal avialable 
il'or producing hard· coke is limited, being found only in a 
few of the localities of the Jh.eria and Raniganj coal-fields. 
Moreover, the quality of coking coal is inferior to British 
coking coal. As a rule Indi9,n coals do not coke satisfactorily. 
It is also worthy of note that the coal supplies are at' a 
distance from the smelting centers, This disadvantage is, 
however, of minor importance at present being overcome by 
the concessions granted in the shape of low rates to the, 
'rata Company by the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

Another important raw material required for iron manu
facture: is limestone. When the ores are 'melted, limestone 
is added to the molten metal as a flux to absorbe impurities. 
Limestone is dear in· India ·and is of poor quality, especially 
rin the locality where the Tats Company is situated. Con
sequently steel manUfacture in India is stated t'o consume 
R larger quantity of limestone than does the steel produced 
in the United States. The high cost of limestone enhances 
the price of steel, produced.' . This, of course, has been the 
experience of the Tata.' Company. ' ' 
, "According to the established hypotliesls that iron can be 
producea cheaply where iron 'ores," coal; limestone' and man-
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ganese occur in abundanee and in close proximity, it appears 
~hat India possesses comparativ~ adv~ntages. The disad. 
:vantages with, r~ard to raw materials ar~ of minOl1' 
importance and they may be overcome.. But there are, 
other difficulties of gre~ter importa)lce against which :the 
pioneers have to struggle. They are technical skill,. 
organising ability or business ability, capital and climat'e. 
Both iron and steel industries require the highest degree of 
technical knowledge and organising ability, The supply of 
these two factors, is not yet wElU .. developed in india, 
and consequently they have to be imported at heavy cost 
from EurOPe and America. The same difficulty arises 
with the question of capital which is very shy in India. 
'Vith the exception of the Tata enterprise' and a fl;lw others 
the bulk of the capital invested in the Indian industries is 
of foreign origin. In fact Indian capital is much clearer 
and more difficult to obtain than European capital in the 
Indian market:. 

Another obstacle, a natural, one, which stands in the
way of developing large iron and steel works is climate. 
The very high temperature required fOJ: smelting added to 
the hot climate of the country is detrimental to the health 
of the workers. It is practically impossible to continue to 
work for long hours during hot seasons. This climatic diffi· 
culty !is overcome only by reducing the period of work from 
12 months to 8 months a year. 

6. The History of the Tata Ir~1n And Steel Works. 

These were the surrounding conditions to which the. 
Tata Iron and Steel Works, established in 1907, under 
American and European organisation and management: had 
to be adjusted. It !is worthy of' note that the enterprise 
owed its origin to the genius of the, late Mr. J. N. Tata. 
a Parsi merchant:. In this great venture he was 
as.siste~ by Mr. C. P. Perin" an American engineer" who 
sMI dIrects its d/velopment and management. The great 
wor~ started by, "Tata" is unique, in the history of 
IndIa. It is considered to be th~ largest of its kind in 
the whole of, Asia and it is ranked amongst 't'he great iron 
works of Europe and America.' ' 
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(i) Tll~ Sit~ of the Industry. This gr~at ~stablish. 
ment. is sit'uated at J amsedpui', in th~ Singbhum districj 
.of Vhota Nagpur. The reasons for selecting this site hay! 
already bee11 explained.. They are (a) the f~cility .of obtain. 
ing raw material, that is, .. iron or$ls, froni the Singbhun: 
district, (b) proximity to coal resources; the distanct 
between Jamsedpull' a-9-d the ,Jh~ria coal. field is about 14f 
miles, which is connected by' a branch of the Bengal N agpw 
Railway. and (c). easy accessibility to market (Calcutta), 
These are among the chief a:dvl;lntages' considered in thE 
,selection of .this site. . 

(ii) State Aids and Concession ... Apart from the natural 
ltdvantages stated !J.bove certain concession and aids haVE 
been granted by the ,Mayurbhanj State and by the Govern. 
ment of Indi~ to the Tata Company for the developmen1 
of .thEi i!1dustry. Concessions granted to the Tata Compan~ 
hy the former consist of an enormous supply of irolJ 
ores lying ~n the Mayurbhanj State in Orissa and 
in the Raipur districts of Behar. According tc 
the st~pulation of leases based upon a fixed annual 
-out-put the Company is required to pay royalties 
.averaging 2.5 annas per, ton for the first 30 years and Ii 
;annas per ton for the next 30 years. In ord!'lr to encourage 
the enterprise the Government of India promised to purchase 
'20,000 tons of steel rails annually for a period of ten years 
for the <Government r~ilways. During the' last great war 
tht Gevernment demand largely exceeded the amount 
promised by the Gov~rnment. The Company also enjoys 
Teduction of rates from' Government railways for the 
·conveyance of its products. • 

With these advantages in its favour the Company 
'started work in the year .~913. At the end of the first 
year (1913-14) it realised a net profit' of ~bout Rs. 8! lakhs. 
In the: following year t'he great. war broke out' and brought 
about conditions most favourable to the Company. The 
c.urta.itment of the import's of iron and st~ and manufac" 
tu,res thereof from ~urope naturally offered a great opportu
nity. t'o the Compan.y for the expansion of its out-put. In 
~I!ct· large, increase. in the. production' of a wide yririetv of 
1\rlicles took place during th~,war and after the war. 'The 
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'principal articles turned out ,by. it are pig iron and .swel., 
allthough '" lurge Bumber .of manufactured articles, . including 
jute and -cotton mills and machinery,. electrical mac4inery, 
c:hemic'!ls, explosives, ~tc. are also produced. 

The Tata enterprise has. been specially successful in the 
production of pig iron, a lllaterial ou~ of which steel is 
manufactured. There is no dirllct . way . of producing stee,l 
on a co.mmercial scale from iron ores. ' The ores are melted, 
.by heat and the molten metal is then poured into moulds 
of sand or ,cast by machine. . The products 'or the resulting 
bars are .known as pig iron. Pig iron is never pure. It 
contains impurities like carbon; sulphur and'· phos
phorous. 

To return to the question under discussion. The 
success of the pig iron industry of India is evidenced by 
the increasing production and exportation of this material. 
India now exports pig iron to many countries, and success
fully competes with their products, and even undersells them 
in their own markets. Indian pig iron is considered to be 
the cheapest in the world. This is attributed W (1) 
abundant and cheap ores of, 'excellent quality; (2) 
application of up-to-date o machinery, and : (3}scieotifie 
management. 

. Success did not, however, attE)nd the steel industry. 
In the production of steel ·the Company has been unable 
t'o compete successfully with Europe. The ~anufacture of 
steel demands the highest degree of technical knowledge and 
a large supply of skilled labour. It is upon this factor that 
the cost of production greatly depends.' The discrepancy 
in the cost of production arises, apart from other considera
tions (raw m~terials) from the difference it!- the cost of 
skilled labour. The supply of this factc;>r ~s inadequate in: 
Jndia. : (j0.n~equ.ently !,ndi~' p.asto .imp0rt: skilled' labour 
from EUrop,e ~nd AmerICa at yery ,high prices. Eyen .the 
skil~edlflditl!,-:lab'our, force or techniqal ~xper~s whq, have :had, 
t:n.6Ir educa~lon ,hi .Europe an~: in 'f\IP.erica ,~re' gimerally' .v,ery 
liberally paId.' . On account of ·the hign cost' of laootir and 
exchange fluctuati9ns caused by trade depressions' aft'er rth~' 
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war India bas been unable to quote steel prices in comp:!
,titian :with the Europeans. Consequently the Tata Company; 
,was forced by reason of foreign . competition to seek for 
protection from the Government . in the shap~ of s bounty 
and import duty on imported steel. . 

. With' s view to protect .the Tata steel industry against 
foreign . competition protection in th~ form vf bounty sud 
higher import duties has been granted by tha Governmenn. 
m the year 1924 for three years, beginning from June 1924 
to March 1927. The rates of the bounties on, ste~l rails 
and fish plates were based upon a sliding scale. 

For various reasons the proteql:;ion granted by the Act. 
of 1924 w~s found to be inadequate. The high cost of 
labour, and fall in foreign exchanges rendered it difficult for 
the. "Tata" to hold its own against foreign competition 
(especially Belgian ana French). Further assistance was, 
therefore, sought by the Company from the Government in 
1925. It was not until 1926 thf!t supplementary bounty 
was .granted to the iron and st'eel wagons manufactured in 
India from ores worked in India. . 

'In the year 1927 when the Act of 1924 expired the 
Steel Industry Prot'ection Act of 1927 was passed providing 
two scales of duties ... , ... one, . a preferential rat'e for the
British and, another, a higher rate for all others sending iron 
Qnd steel into India. 

7. The Present Condition of the Industry. 
The brief outline. indicates that the ~ndust'ry is not yet 

out of the difficulties which beset it' from the very beginning. 
It has recently been pointed out by. experts that the Indian 
industry possesses comparative advantages with respect to 
the production of steel .waggons and under-frames, but Hi 
does not. yet have comparative advantages for the pro
auction of steel ~ngots and steel railings. For these 
reasons no bounty was provided for them in the Act passed 
in 1927. However, there is every reason to believe that 
if the policy of. protection is Mntinued the industry may 
within 8 reaspnable period of time be able to stand on its 

.own footing .. 
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The following table indicates the production of iron. ore$ 
in India. 

Quantity (in tons I I Value in lakhs of Ra. 

1893 ' 3.'J.!l61 
1900 121,814 ' 
1914 441.514' 6.44 
1919 563,750 4.58 
1924 UUi.313 38.86 
1926 .1,659,295 46.81 

... 
In this ~onnection it may be noted that sofaI' as the 

export trade is concerned pig iron ranks . first in importance 
'and iron manufactures come next. In the year 1913-14 
the export of Indian ·pig iron' amounted to 82,592 tons, and 
it rose to 309,505 tons in 1926-27. Among the . other 
articles of export may be mentioned hardware and cutlery, 
railway plants and rolling stock, ,machinery and, millwork, 
vehicles, ~implement's and instruments. 

The history of the import trade is more interesting 
than the export trade. With the development of industries, 
commerce and transport facilities the importation of iron, .. 
lind steel, machinery and millwork, ha'rd'Yare and cutlery, 
railway plants and rolling stocks, &c., ha.ve nad a tremendous 
expansion in the course of the last sixty years. 

Space does not permit us to enter upon So detail analysis 
of this aspect of the .trade.' Reference may, however, be 
made to the trade ret'urns published annually. It may, 
however, be pointed out that the tot'al value of the imports 
of iron and ste'el, and. manufactures thereof for .the yeaI!' 
1926-27 amounted to a sum exceeding' Rs. H~. 72 crOl'es as 
against Rs. 1.41 crores. of exports. 



CHAPTER'11. 

!RON, COAL AND PETROL. 

I. IRON. 

Minerals are valued for their usefulness or productivity 
of utility.' Iron is the most useful and productive of all 
minerals. It has already been pointed out by us that the 
use of iron and steel has been known to the Hindus from' 
antiquity. For centuries iron ores had been extracted from 
mines and worked into iron and steel products with hand 
tools. The, primitive method of mining and smelting con
tinued ,up to the- first' quarter of the 19th century. Foreign 
competition and scarcity 'of fuel practically ruined the old 
industry. But within comparatively recent times the 
mining and smelting industries have been revived by the 
introduction of modern power-driven machinery. 

It is superfluous to lay stress upon the existence of 
enormous iron. resources in India. In South India 
• 'magnetite occurs in beds or in veins of greater or less extent 
in most of the regions where metamorphic rock prevailR. 
In some places, as in the Salen district, in the Madras 
Presidency, the development of this ,ore 'is on 8 scale of 
extraordinary and almost unparalleled, magnitude, whole. 
hills and ranges being formed of t'he purest varietieS' of it." 
(A Manual Of The Geology Of India By V. Ball, p. 335). 
In Behar and Orissa are also found in abundance some of 
the purest varieties of ir,on ores (i.e., hematite ancl 
mri~netite). At present most of the irons are obtained from 
the deposits of Behar and OrIssa. 

It is needless to repeat what has already been said 
about the history of tbe iron industry elsewhere. It may, 
however, be added here t'bat in the course of the last decade 
tbe 'production of iron has practically aoubled. Behar and 
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Orissa in British India and Mayurbhanj State (also in 
Orissa) are by far the largest producers. Of the total pro
duction of iron ore' in' the year 1926 :which amount!3d to 
1,659,,295 tons Mayurbhanj State alone contributed, 
1,041,929 tons. 

II. COAL. 

The powers used- for mechanical purposes are wood. 
coal, water, electricity, and petrol. Among these coal is 
the cheapest and th~ most ,important source of power 
to-day. 

It has rightly been said that a nation's position as a 
manufacturing power depends upon the production of 
oheap coal. The annual production and consumption of 
coal within a country may roughly be taken as an index 
to the industrial position of the country. Great Britain's 
position as a manufacturing nation 'was built upon a 
foundation of cheap coal-" cheap coal to run, her factories, 
railways and steamers, and cheap coal to sell abroad in 
exchange for foodstuffs and other raw·, materials". 

The various uses to which coal is used in ihe industrially 
developed countries are: smelting of metals; manufacturing 
lind mining, railway and steamship traction, lighting and 

,heating and domestic services. At present $oal is employed 
for most of these purposes in India. ~ 

Although the coal-mining industry has been in operation 
for over a century and II half (since 1775) the use of coal 
power on a large scale is of comparatively recent develop
~ent. In the early days of the British rule India made 
liSe of her abundant resources of wood for all industrial 
purposes. Alm<;>st all the early' experiments and ventur~l! 
on iron manufacture until the middle of the 19th century, 
had been carried on with charcoal as', the basis. The 
majority of the coal fields were far away from the ports' 
and manufacturing centers. The absence oft'ransport 
facilities retarded the' speedy development of' t~ coal re
sources of India. Moreover, prior to the introduction" of 
railways' and' steamships: there was' little' demand 'for coal 
power in India. Even to-day railway is' the largest single 
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p<;>al consumer in India. The table below shows the progress 
of, the coal mining industry. 

CQAL PRODUCTIO~ 
(Figures 

1880 
1895 
1900 
1908 
1913 
1924 
1926 

in '.million tons) 

1.01 
3.54 
6.11 

12.76 
16.20 
'21.17 
20.99 

As the table indicates no great progress has been made 
in coal production till the beginning of this new century. 
And the production of coal has increased rather rapidly 
since the coal 'boom' of 1905, and progress in this direction 
continued unabated 'ill 1920 when conI out-put dropped to 
17.96 million tons from 22,6 million tons produced in the 
previous year. 

The recent depression in the' coul trade has been as
cribed to over-production, 'l'he production has' been in 
,excess of demand. Recently imports of coal huve increased 
but to a smaller extent than the ,increase in exports to 
eastern ports. Although the Indian coal industry is now 
teaching a position of relative stability production being 
adjusted to demund, nny further extensio~ of conI production 
can only be made by the expansion, of coni consumption 
within the country and by extension of coal export, At 
present practICally the whole of the ~onl produced in India 
is consumed within the cOlmtry. India's foreign trade ~n 
coal is insignificant. In t,he yem:1927 the totnl export 
of coal amounted to 576,167 tons, and import to 243,603 
t.ons. , '. 

'Turning now to coal consumption in India we notice 
that at present ~he most important single coul ,consumer 
in the country is the railwaVs. The Indinn railways consume 
about one.third of the coal' produced in the countrv.The 
next important coal consuming group are the mills, factories 
And worI.shops which together consume nearly the remainder. 
But t'he demand for oonl by the sterunships, though small, 
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is 'gt'owing important, while' the consUmption of, coal for 
cooking purposes is insignificant. Although th~ use of co a! 
for domestic purposes' is increasing owing to the growiIlg 
scarcity of wood fuel there seems to exist some prejudices 
against the use of coal. On this point the Royal Commission 
On Agriculture observes: "We also ,realise that traditional 
custom (referring ,thereby to the USe of cow-dung cakes and 
wood} wiU be a strong barrier to change, ,of method." 
The forest laws which prohibit the cutting of wood, 
especially of the forests reservlld I by Government, have 
stimulated the demand for coal and also led to an increasing 
use of cow-dung cakes. But the difficulty of obtaining it. 
cheap grate which may, suit' the economic conditions of 
the people also stand 8S a barrier to the extension of coal 
consumption for domestic purposes. 

The only other way by which coal production may be 
increased is to extend the export of coal. The recent drop 
in the cOlil export trade has been due to the' poor 'quality 

::and comparative dearness of Indian coal. The quality 
-of Indian coal varies considerably. It has been, stated 
by experts that the Indian coal in general iS,of poor quality. 
"Its characteristic distinction is excessive lamination, and 
1t contains from 10 to 80 per cent. of ash, while the pto~ 
portion of fixed carbon 'rarely exceeds 60, per cent., and 
'average 52, per cent. In average English coal, ,thea$b is 
'2.7 per cent., and the fixed carbon 68 per cent. average_ 
Indian coal is only capable of doi,ng from one half, t@ three 
,quart'ers pf the work performed by the same amount 'of 
English 'Coal. 'I {Statement Of The Moral And, Material, 
]>rogress ,Of India, 1872-73, :p. 108). , 

liost of the 'Indian coal :do not coke 'well. There ,are 
lew regions where the. best 'COking or metallurgical coalll 
llre obtained e.g., Raniganj and .Theria. 'The 'eoal of Rani
ganj is said to be superior to that of' Jheria,. Recent geo
logical investigation' shows' that the' -deposits suitable for 
metallurgical purposes will not" e;l!:c~d two, thQusand millioR 
tons. At the present rate of use the deposits will exhaust 
jti 40, years.' HoWever, 'India has an jrnniAnRp. store of 
.,vater power, especiillly 'in the Deccan. 
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Apart from the defect in quality, Indian coal is not 
graded according to quality. This defect', however, is now 
being removed by the introduction of the practice of coal 
grading for the pUZOfose of encouraging the export of Indian 
,coal. . 

Therre iIs a .point, however,. i)1 favour of Indian coaL 
It ~s its. comparative cheapness at the pit's mouth. It is ' 
said that Indian coal. has a lower price at the pit's mouth 
than the coal of any other country except South African 
coal. This low cost at the pit's mouth is ascribed to the 
co.mparative nearness of surface, the application of up-to
date machinery and cheap labour. Yet cool is believed to 
be comparatively dear in India. The reason for this is 
that the price of coal is greatly affected by its quality and 
by the cost' of freight. The differenoe in the cost of transport 
causes a great difference in the price of coal. The coal
.fields are far away, from the cotton mills sitllated in the 
Bombay Presidency, but being situated in and around Bengal 
they are relatively close to Calcutta. The disparity between 
the coal prices in Bengal and Bombay is considerable, owing 
to the difference of distances over which coals have to be 
hauled. It is also attributed to heavy freights. For thi~ 
reason Bombay and other ports of S. India found it cheaper 
to buy foreign (S. African) coal at their very doors than to 
buy Raniganj or Jheria coals. But the comparative cheap
ness of S. African coal is ascribed to the subsidy granted 
to it by the Government of t'hat co,tmtry. \ 

In order to protect tlie Indian coal indllstry against 
foreign competition the Indian Mining Federation recent'ly 
'Proposed the imposition of a' protElctive . 'duty upon t;he 
import of foreign coal. It was also su~~ested that a protective 
duty should also be imposed upon the flxport of petroleum. 
find the proceeds therefrom be utilised in subsiding the 
coal industry. But no step has yet been taken by the 
Government in tliis direction. 

III. PETROLEUM. 
t. ' eenera' Use of Petrol Oil. 

Pekoleum or rock oil is a· bituminouS' oit. From the 
crude or unrefined .oil pumped up from under-ground is 
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produced a variety of oils,,,iz., the illuminant oil; (kerosene); 
white oil or adulterant for table or cooking oil, lubricating 
oil, the volatile .oils--gasolene· and ,petrol, and: vasceline •. 
The term "fueLoil' includes a number of mineral' oilS-:
.gasolene, petrol, benzine,' etc.,. which. are obtained by. the 
distillation of coal, lignite, peat and ot4~r minerals . 

. .l~ot. very long ago the only form in whIch mineral oil 
was utilised was kerosene for illuminating purposes. Mineral 
oils have' now a 'variety, of applications . both for domestic 
use and for industrial purPoses. The gasolene, petrol and 
benzal oils are now extensively used for driving machinery 
and locomotives (i.e., inotor cars, railways.and boats). The 
rubber industry makes use of benzine oil ,as a solvent in 
the manufacture of rubber and gUtta-percha. Some of the 
refined varieties of mineral oils are employed ,for lu~ricating 
purposes, while vasceline is employed as an ointment, and 
refined paratine oil for medicinal purposes. .. 

Until very recently the uSe of kerosene ,for . .lighting 
purposes in supersession of vegetable oils hall been th,e most 
important feature of the Indian petrol oil. But the growth 
of . motor traffic, and the use of oil fuel in some of the 
industries has brought about a great change in the oil 
industry, both in India and in foreign countries. 

2. The History of the Indian 'Oil Industry. 

It is said that the exploitation of rock-oil in I~dia is 
1\ very old industry. "Whether it be true or not, as ~as 
been stated that the exploitation of the rock-oils of Upper 
Bu~a 'has been going on for 2000 years,' it is certain; that 
for a considerable period there has been an unfailing s~ppll' 
from this source". (A Manual Of Geolo.,av Of India By 
V. Ball, P. 138). During the Burmese·rule in Burma 
oil-mining- was the heriditary profession' of certain' heads 
of fnmilies. abovt 24 in number. The met~od followed even 
to-day in Burma is primitive. The comment made by Mr., 
N. hr. Penzer on the indigenous method of oil extraction 
if; interesting: 

"Although i~l th~ midst of modem mnchinery tlie native 
at Yenangyareng still labouriously digs his 5 ft.. square 
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elllaft. "which. are boarded within wooden planks. Dr. 
~oetling describes the diggers, going down with their eyes 
bandaged so that no time should be lost at the bottom in 
getting accustomed to the darkness, and being brought to 
~he surface again in ,a state of complete exha~tion. He 
worked jn an atmosphere of gas which he could. not endure 
for more thaQ a few minutes, and when he was hauled up he 
required half an' hour to recover ...... By the native method 
it takes, about two years to attain a depth of 400 ft" 
'whereas, a. machine drill will do the. same work in a week 
hr ten days·... (The Mineral Resources Of Burma, 1922, 
p.129). . 

, The Upper Burma was annexed by the British in the 
iYear 1885, and in 1886 the Burma Oil Company was formed 
for exploiting the oil resources of· Upper Burma. By its 
enterp\'ise and perseverance the Burma Oil Company "lnid 
the foundation to the real petroleum indust'ry of Burma ... 
(Vide pp. 129-30). The table below shoWS the .enormous 
expansion' of the oil industry. 

Production. And Import Of Oil. 

(Figures i~ million .gallons) 

Production 
1890 ·i.s 
1893 10.35 
1900 37.72 
1905 144.79 
1910 214.82 
1913 J77.~5 
1918 286.58 
,1927 281~OO 

Import 
17.59 
66.64: 
61.20 
95.02 
60.44: 

'1885 
1895-6 
1905-6 
1913-14 
1918-19 
1927 100.00 

'l;'he lndi~n .oil 'is obtained from Burma, Assam and 
'the PlJnjab. But the major portion of the out-put, over 
90 per. cent" comeS from Burma. }fow.ever, the production 
'Of oil in India has been on' the decline since 1921 due to 
the exha~stion of the main Burma. field. The future pros
.pect's of the Assam depoliits· are believed to' be promising. 
,The rndian export trade In oil is comparatively small owipg 
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to the enOn'nous home demand. The total Indian demand 
exceeds the total Indian supply. Consequently a large quan. 
tity of oil is annually import.ad from the foreign countries. 
·Until recently the major 'portion of the import came 'from 
the' United States .. but,now the import is chiefly drawn from 
'Borneo, PerSia and' Russia. Of the total import of 100 
million gallons in the year 1997 over three quarters of the 
@upply were derived from· Persia, lind the gre~ter part of 
the rest from Borneo. 

The question of protecting the Indian oil has been 
brought to the notice of t,he '[lublin over and over again either 
in tlonnectioll with the coal industry or in connection with. 
foreign competition. The question· of protection came into 
prominence, especially in April,.1928, when the Indian oil 
~ompanies were subjected to "unfair and, unreasonable com
petition" as a rE'slIlt of t:he oil war between the Standard 
Oil Company of New York and the Royal Dutch Company. 
It is I'Itnt.ed that to tel'lir their strength tliey. selected India 
as the "battle ground", As a result of .the. ~'wai''' the 
kerosene prices were "brought down to a level below'the cost 
of production," inflicting enornJ.OllS loss upOl} :the' In~ianoil 

.companies operating. in Bmma and, elsewhere. The' Indian 
oil interests sent. deputntion to· Government .' for protective 
l(lgislation against this ··unfnir" competition. , 'l:hll matter 
'\as been investigated by the .Tari~ Board-which reported 
(Sept. 192'8) to ."the following effer.t: .. Aft'er considerinr, 
the variousnatfonal interests affected by the oil industry and 
the effect of the price war on them we are of opinion th~t no 
c~asll has heen made ouf; for Ilafeguardin/r. t.he Indian oil iuduR
try IIgainst the sale . of import'ad kerop.ene below·' world 
psrity". " . 

3. . Competition Between Pe~ro~ and Coal. 
It 'wil~ not be ~Ilt of lllace to l1lftke l\ brier' reference to 

the relstive position of coal and . petrol aa sources of power. 
Since . ~he di~(lovery of oil a.s a sourcl! .of motive power oil 
hilS assumed '8n cnormouBlInportance all over the world. 
Tlie tendeI).cy of oil t.o displllCe .~oal.h~B 'within comparat~velv 
recent. years been . evident .everywhere ... The . ahQrhgE\ . of 
ro~ . during the grl)At war .led, to an .. increasing· u~e o~ oil 811 
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a substitute for coal. More than 50 per cent. of the tonnage 
of . t.he ships now under construction throughout the world 
Hre being fitted with oil engines. The use of oil fuel 1S 
extending fast in the furnaces of the shipyards, in the factor
ies and' in railways and ships. The oil engine recently 
developed in England will, it is claimed, reduce the fuel 
cost by 60 per cent.' If these' experiments become com
pletely successful they. will cause a revolution in locomotive 
traction. ' 

It is worthy. of note that the competition between coal and 
petrol is also growing slowly ;in India. On certain section 

,of the North Western.railway at Karachi oil has been substi
tuted lor· coal. Some ,tea gardens have .cut out their steam 
phlnts ~d ,replaced, them with. oil-engines. 

J't . appears, therefore, that the supremacy of coal as a 
fU<ll has been challenge a by oil fuel" . But thellC}ar.city of 
Impply and the comparatively high cost of the initial outla~' 
[,f t.be oil-plants may prev'ent tile complete substitution or 
MI\I by oil) Although oil-engine is more efficient thdD. steam 
'In.gine' the mitial out-lay on n . Diesel engine is much 
f'l'ellter than on a steamship of equal capacity. By reason 
of high cost oil is not likely to dif;uJace coal. Coal is still 
:the cheapest· power available. The reign of coal over all' 
nther powers is still dominnnt even in the United States. 
the world's larg,st .producer and consumer of oil. It is 
estimated that the oil. deposits of this. 'country (United 
States) will deplete within a short peri~d-in. about 20 or 30 
yearr., ,whereas the JI'orld"s coal deposits are Rtill practically 
oinllxhnustible. 

On th: other hand. successful' effm'ts hava been made 
to discover and· to employ alcohol as a substitute f01" petrol 
pi!. Alcol'lol is obtained by dist.illation . from sugar, starch. 
mnillo, potatoes, saw dust, and from vat·jous grasses, nettles 
aD.d straws. In Germany alcohol dist'illed from potato~s 
if! employed for driving motor cars, . edgines. Jor .lighting 
fhe streets and fol' cooking purposes. . Owing to the 
absence of petrol in Great Britain and . the high cost of 
imported oil alcohol's employed alone 01'· .in . combination 
wit.h petrol .oi~ as a motive power. MjiHions of .gallons 
nf &lcohol. al'eproduced by distillation from SRW dust in t'he . 
United States. In Norwav and" Sweden alcohol is also 
FlyntheticRlly produced from" ethylene and acetelene.Thu~ 
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there are numerous unexploited vegetllble sourCEls from which 
alcohol or spirit may be obtained by distillation. It is not 

,therefore, likely that the exhaustion of petrol" resources will 
lead to a reversion .to the increasing use of coal. 'fhe con
trary seems to be true. There are indications which go to 
show that the reign of coal. may come to an end at any 
time. Recently a Brazilian scientist, Dr. Walter von Hohenau 
claimed that by l1Pplying to. water very high vibration he 
was able to release the hydrogen. '1.'he hydrogen could then 
be used in the same way as coal gas is used for power 
purposes. Dr. von Hohenau said that the low cost of the 
process would mean the end of coal as a fuel. (The States
inan, Daily Edition, Oct. 28th, 1928). 



CHAPTER 12 

KmOIl. MINERAL IND{!STRIES 

Besides iron; coal and petroleum India hils an immense. 
i'toce or wealth· in numerous other minerals the exploitatIon 
of which has begun only within comparatively recent times. 
These are ·copper, lead, zinc or spelter, tin, salt, manganese, 
wolfram, gold, silver, and other precious metals. For 
several reasons the economIC exploitation of these mmeraJs 
has been delayed till comppratively recent times. The want 
d capital, enterprising spirit and technical knowledge detur
red the Indians from undertaking such risky enterprises. 
It was no~ until the opening of the railways that Europeans 
undertook the. work of exploitation. 

1. LEAD. 

Lead ores are found in various places in India. How
ever, the bulk of tIle out-put is now obtained from the 
silver-lead-zinc deposits of the Northern Shan States. The 
Chinese worked for ages (frorti 1417 to 1868) on these mines 
ill order to extract the siJver from these valuable deposits, 
llnd left the by-productts, lead and zinc, and also a little of 
1!i1vel', behind..~ "Some hundreds of thousands of tons of 
slags were stalted about the mine containing on an average 
:from 45 per cent. to 50 pel' .cent. lead. and 16 per cent to 
18 per cent. ~inc. The first smelting 'furnace to treat the 
!'llags was started in 1909. and since then the old slag heaps 
been exhausted. In 1918 only about 2,000 tons recovered". 
(The Mineral Resources of Burma By N. M. Pemler, 1922, 
p 51). The working of the silver-lead-zinc mines of the North
ern Shan States was started only in 1914. In the course of 
the decade between 1915 and 1926 the out-put has quadru
pled, that is to say, it has risen from 13.522 tons in 1915 to 
54,330 tons in 192'6. valued at Rs. 47.41 lakhs and Rs. 
~,25.94 lakhs respectively. This is, perhaps the only mine-



l'al belonging to the minor group, in which' cQncurren.tly with 
the expansiop of productioQ .the importation' haa fallEVlt off in 
recent years. 

2. ZINC. 

Zinc in its natural condition is rarely found pure.' It 
is always associated with some other sllbstances_ilver,. 
lend or copper. Spelter is the matallic zinc of commerce. 
Among zinc compoQnds zinc blend is the most important 
in India, because in addition to the metalic zinc it contains 
sulphur. Zinc occurs in Burma, Sikkim and Rajputana . 
. But the principe.l Ilources of supply are the silver-lead· zinc 
deposits of the Northern Shan States. !I'he industry isa 

. tflO€·nt. development (1913) and its out.put has increased 
from 3,198 tons in 1914 to 43,056 tons in 1926. 

3. SILVER. 

India is not an important silver-producing country. 
The world's greatest silver-producing countries are Mexico, 
the United States, Canada, Peru and Australia. 
However, silver occurs in small quantities ip various 
places in India, the Madras Presidency, Mysore .and the· 
Northern Shan States. At present the bulk of the out-put 
ill obtained as a by-product from the silver-lead-zinc deposits 
of the Northern Shan States. The out-put rose from 236, 
446 oz. in 1914 to 5,126,088 oz. in 1926. 

4. COPPER. 

Extensive deposits of copper occur . in Sikiin, . in the 
Northern Shan State's and in Chota NagllUl'. At present 
th£! operation of this metal is confined to the deposits of 
Behar and Orissa and of the Northern Shan States. Over-
90 per c·ent. of the out-put is, however, obtained from Behar 
and Orissa. The out-put of copper has declined from 30,804 
tons in 192Z to about 5000 tons- in 1927. 

5. COLD. 

India is fairly rich in gold, which occurs in various river
beds and it?- rocks. The bulk of the out-put in British India 
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_ i's derjv~d from the'Madras Presidency and B~a, and in 
Nativ, .states from Mysore and Hyderabad: The production 
in British, India and also in Mysore has considerably declined 
within recent years. In India the most important single 
SOUl'~ of supply is the Kolliar: deposits of Mysore which 
contribute about 99 per cent. of the total Indian out-put. 
The out·put amounted to 607;388 oz. in 1914, but it gradual-
ly dropped to 384,158 oz. in 1926. . . . 

6. MANCANESE. 

India is the largest producer of manganese in the world. 
l'heminel'al occurs in the Central Provinces, in .the Madras .. 
Presidency and Bombay Presidency, Mysore and Behar and: 
Orissa. Of these sources of supply the Central Provinces is • 
the most important, contributing about 85 per cent. of the 
total annual out-put. The total out·put of manganese rose 
from 682,898 tons in 1914 to 1;140,051 tons in 1927. India 
is an important exporter of this mineral. It may be noted 
here that the chief demal!d for ml1nganese arises from its 
use in the manufacture of steel. The .great increase JU 

the world's production and cOllsumption of manganese has 
been entirely due.to the expansion of the steel industry 
since the discovery of the Bessemer process of steel manu· 
f'1c·tnre. 

f.mo~'5 other important minerals'- of commerce which 
are produced to a more or less extent may be mentioned 
mica, monazite, tin, chromite, alluminium, :wolfram, 
and asbestos. The total vnlue of the minerals, about 
J'Venty in number, mined in the year 1926, amounted to 
Slbout Rs. 32! crores. It should, .how8ver. be noted that 
c,ut of this large number of minerals ol'lly six, namely, coal, 
petro;eum, manganese, lead, - gold and' salt . accounted for 
OVHl' 90 per cent. of the total value. . 



BOOK II. 

DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE 

ACRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 

CH.APTER 13 

COTTON FIBRE 

1. The CheifUles of Cotton. 
Cotton is 8 soft, white fibrous or filamentous· substance 

of! great strength and flexibility. Owing to these properties 
it is employed for the manufacture of clothings. The cot
ton fibre is the most importimto£ all fibres, vegetable or. 
IInimal. It is :the principal raw material employed not
only for the manufacture of cotton fabrics, but for mixed, 
fabrics, belting, cordage and paper. Absorbent cotton is 
merely 8 modification of cott<¥1' effected in its chemical 
constituency by) treating it WIth alkali and with other" 
<,hemical substances. Gun cotton is, fikewise, prepared 
from it by treating cotton witl} nitric ~lCid and sulphuric 
acid. The beautiful V1erceris~d .clothes having a silky lustre 
are produced by treating cottton yams or fabrics with caustic 
soda and other chemicals. Cotton yarns or woven cottons 
on being mercerised become stronger and more durable than 
when they are in a pure or natural state. Cotton, like other 
vegetable fibres, is' an important source of celluloid contain
ing about 90 per cent' of cellulose . 

. ' ~. The Early History of Indian Cotton with special. 
reference to it'S quality. 

T'he coU'on plant has been' cultivated in India from the 
l'elllotest antiquity. But nothing about the quality of the 
~ott;on or about its cultivation is known except that the 
Illdustry is very old. It is a well-known fact' that during 
the Mogul rule'lInd also during the 'early British rule India 
used. to produce, some very fine and silky cottons ~f which 
muslm. and other finer cotton fabrics were made. Cotton, 
it is weIf bown, has Been culti'vated in India from tbe 
~nost: .rem~te antiquity; that it is p.aturally of 8 good quaiity 
18 eVIdent from the fine muslins which were manufactured 
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w}th it, as well as f.rom. the .• durability of the Indian cotton 
lllace-goods, now drIven au. of the nlllrkets, not only of 
}]urope, but even of ~ndia· Itself, by the cheaper manufac
tures of English elot.hes". .' (Me~oir On T_he Culti'Tation 
of Cotton by Dr. Royle, July, 1840, p, 24). 

The evidence of one Mr. Henry Faucett before Sir 
.'-ohn Anstruther, the ;'Chairinan~ of )the Committee showS" 
that Surat cotton grown. during the early years of the 19th 
century was of ,good ql1ality but in small quantity. In 
Iact it never came into competition .with American pottOIb 
nr with West Indian cott'on. It had some properties which 
rendered it sp~ciany suitable for certain purposes. '''l'l;Ie 
Burat cotton, 'lfwe can get· it clean and fine. as we· 'do 
sometimes, is preferred to the Bowd Gorgias, as it takes 
.dye better; ,in general the Bowd Gorgias are much better 
thAn the Surats". (Supplement to The Fourth Report On 
The Affairs of the E. I. Coy., Appendix 47, 1809). 

Anotller cotton highly spoken of in those days WAS 
.. 'hnted cottOIl. It was a very line cotton "but not a long 
i;taple. 'l'he specimens upon which the experiments have 
Leen mnde, fully prove that if such cottons can be improved 
L,v the. East India Company. it will always command a very 
high price. and meet a ready market: to the extent of six 
millions of pounds, without 'interfering in the most distant 
degl'eewiththe growth of West In~inn Islands ... " "(Sup
plement. To The Fourth Report On 'ThEi Affairs Of the E. 
I. COy. Memoir On The Trade To And From Iridia No. 22, 
1795.1802).' . 

However, with a few exceptions the generality of 
Indian cottons have been recorded to be of infe
rior quality. It was ~'found that. the cotton of India 
.could not enter into competition with .that produced. near· 
er home in Brazils, the West Indies and North America. or 

(Papers Relating to The East India Company's Charters, 
&c., jan. 1809). It is also recorded· in the Parliamentary 
Papers that. althotlgh the import of raw cotton from India 
into the United Kingdom rose from 2,039 bales in 1805 fo 
over40,~ bales in 1810-11. the trade did not develop to 
the extent antIcipated owing to the subsequent .fJlvivaI or 
trnde with America in consequence of the comparaJ;ive supe-
riority of American !lO~.·· . 



· . Apart , fro~ t~e~atu~al, ,causes, the inferiority 0'£, 
Indiail. cotton, i~ ascribed: to the fa,uJ.ts o~the . growers: them
selves. The, chief :fa,ults,o£ Indian ... cotton are uncleanli
ness~ carelessness in, cultivation, shortness, of ,staple and 
adulteration. Many passages occur in the Parliamentary Pa
pers which go to show that theprl;Lctice$ of fraud and adulter
ation existed from' a. very'- early I;late., ,Perhaps. the most 
glaring instances of,the',pra«tices ,of. fraud ,andadulteration,l 
are disclosed by .the, Court of, Directors, ,in ,a letter addres
sed to the Government. of BOII).bay~ 22nel February,' 1811 
(En.st India Affairs). I can do no better than, tJ:aP.Scribe) 
an excerpt' fram'this letter: 

"It is with the cleaning of cotton that fraud begins tl>, 
multiply. Every stage ,thence forward -is marked by trick, 
and dishonesty; the article is mixed with one of .inferior 
sort, or picked when only imperlectlycleaned;' it is removed 
from the cleaning wheels without beinl: teased, in order 
to separate any, remaining leaves or seeds, '}lut into darken
ed damp warehouses, which are cow-dunged to keep them 
moist; and the cotton, to preserve it humid, is almost daily 
sprinkled with water, the deceipt being covered by put
ting dry cotton on the out-side of that which has been 
wett'ed. The night' before the purchaser means.to ,begin 
weighing, the seller exposes his cotton to the heavy dews, 
spreading it on the ground to receive as much' moisture as 
suits' his purpose; the. wind at the same time assisting his 
object, by blowing into the cotton a quaIitity of dust, sand, 
or other impurities ...... Frauds still more, gross are practised. 
The cotton is sometimes wetted with' a mixture of salt and 
water, to increase doubly the weight; and even leaves; dirts 
nrid stones are purposely mixed with, it." 

The practice of adulteration was very common during 
the American Civil War which gave a great impetus to the 
cultivation of Indian' cotton. It is said that large hnnd-, 
fulls of cotton were removed from inside the bales and' the' 
spaces were :tilled up with dirt. These 'malpractices l~d 
to the passage of the Cotton,Fraud Act of '1863., 'By th1s: 
Act inspectors were appointed to inspect the bales; Thai 
expences of ilie establishment were realised from' ,S ' btt 

R 
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of three annas levied upon each bale of cotton shiPP, ~ 
The rate of the tax was reduced from three annasto t 
annas per bale' in 1872. The Cotton CesjI Act passed . 
1923 has somewhat similar object in view, that is. to iIl1 
prove ,the quality of cotton by removing frauds or adulters 
,tion. The Indian cotton industry has now an organisatio 
known as the' Indian Central Cotton Committee incorpora1 
ed under' the Cotton Cess Act. The object of the Con: 
mittee is to prevent malpractices, improve cotton marke1 
lDg and to promote research for the improvement of cottQ 
cultivation .. 

Now to return to the subject under discussion abO~ 
praotices of adulteration. The practices ofadulteratio 
and carelessness in cultivation are continued up to the' pre 
sent. The RepQrt of the 'Indian Cotton Committee, 191 
informs us that both the ripe and the unripe cotton ball 
are pickcd indiscriminately in order to save . the cost 0l 
labour for second picking. The leaves of the, plant an 
valves of the balls are mixed with cotton. Cotton is fre 
quently heaped on the bare ground and consequently be 
comes mixed with dirt. sand and small stones. If cottOl 
js picked early in the morning when the ground is wet wit! 
dew, no trouble is taken to dry it. 'Moreover, to increas, 
the weight, the practice of watering cotton is common 
Fresh cotton is mixed with waste cotton. Broken seed: 
are mixed with cottons, and cottons of different qualitie 
are mixed together. 

The quality' of Indian cotton is, thus, impaired by bal 
picking, damping, or watering and by adulteration. Th 
effect of all this has been to' render Indian cotton short 
stapled, coarse, unclean land consequently cheap or low 
pl'lced. It IS unsuited for the manufacture of nner COttOI 
yarns and fabrics for which purpose American Qnd Egyptia 
cottons are ckielIy used in Europe and even in the Indial 
mills. 

Apart from the causessta'ted aqove ,which account fa 
.the inferiority of Indian cotton, there are, however othe 
reasons which have led t,o the deterioration of .the qu~litv ( 
the Indian cottons. ' They are' (i) the decay of'the han 
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cotton-industry mid the conl!equent fauing off of demand .for, 
the finer cottons; (ii) the'introduction of the mills and 
machinery for. the manufacture of cotton yarns and fabrics, 
and, the consequent substitution of hand-spun yarns and 
fabrics by machine-made' yarns and' fabrics; (iii) the growing. 
practice of separating the" seed from the fibre in ginning 
factories, instead of by hand-ginning as was done fodnerIy; 
(iv) the p-owing demand for short-stapled cotton by Indian 
mills, by the mills of Japan and by those of the Continental 
countries of Europe which rendered the cultivation of short
stapled cotton _more profitable to the growers than thai; of 
long-stapled ones; and, (v) the deterioration of the fecundity. 
of the soil by repeated cultivation. ' 

\ 

Regarding the deterioration of the better ,grade Indian 
cottons the Imperial Gazetteer of 'India (Vol. III, p. 44) 
rem'arks: "The Hinganghat cotton of thirty or forty years 
ago was longer and silkier than that which is now produced, 
while Broach and Surat cotton' considered by some not to 
have mainbined their ancient reputation. although higher 
cultivation is practised in those districts than elsewhere in 
India". 

3. Efforts to Promote the Curtivation of Cotton in 
India. 

From its earliest days the Lancashire I cotton industry 
has mainly depended upon American cotton. Her text1Je 
machinery and the superior quality of her products are 
specially adapted to the American and Egyptian cottons. 
Owing to the comparative larg~ness of supply and the supe
riority' of American cotton, not only England but all the 
great cotton manufacturing countries of the world are more 
or less dependent upon American cotton. The apprehension 
that any shortage in the out-turn by war or by price manipula
tion in the American market may seriously' affect and even 
cripple the British cotton· trade, . various efforts have been 
made Oy the British. Goverm.nent to imprOve the quality 
and quantity of the Indian cotton. It has been early re-. 
cognised by the East India Company that the climate of 
India is congenial to the growth of cotton. ' . 
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. Instap.(J~& of the efforts made by the East. India 
Company to develop the cult iva ton of cotton in India are 
too numerous to. be mentioned here. Volumes have been 
written on it. A f~:w instances may, however be' cited here. 
"As early as 1790, we find", said Dr. Royle, "that Dr. 
Anderson was employed in sending Mauritius cotton seeds,. 
as well as, "brown cotton seeds" imported from Malta 
to different parts of the peninsula; and Dr Roxburgh ... who 
took charge of the Calcutta Botanical Garden in 1793, had, 
alrf'l1dy ascertained that the elevated, dry and . less fertile 
soil of Cqromandel was better suited than that of Bengal 
to the' Bourbon cotton. Mr. B. Metcalf, whQ had resided 
several years in Georgia in the capacity of a merchant and_ 
II cleaner, was sent in 1813 by the East India Company 
with American merchants for' cleaning cotton, and directed 
to be employed at one.of the factories in the Ceded distri,cts 
... " (Memoir On the Cultivation Of Cotton By Dr. Royle. 
July 1, 1840, p. 24). . 

In. the year 1828 Lord Ellenborough "recommended the 
cultivation of cotton of all the finer sorts of foreign cottons 
in different and distant parts of India. under every different 
circumstan~e of- soil and climate" (Vide p. 36 . footnote). 
For the promotion of the cultivation of cotton rewards were 
offered, money advances were made to cultivators and experi. 
mental farms were established and seeds from America, 
Egypt, and from other countries were distributed among the 
growers. 

The Report of the Select Committee On The Growth or 
Cotton In India (July 17. 1848, p. iii) observes that "ag 
far back as the· vear 1'788 experiments were made under'" 
the direction. of the East India Compan);, "enquiries we~'e 
instituted. reports were called for. and seed was distributed' 
to the Natives. Tn 1813 an AmericRn gentleman was 
engaged to assist In the efforts of the Indian Government. 
and American gins were procured to', promote the better 
cleaning of the cotton. Alwin, in 1818. 1831 and 1836 
experiments were made. and ill' 1840. II number of Ameri
cans skilled in the cultivation of cotton were sent out to 
India, and experimental farms were established in various 
portions of the Company's territories. For sixty years the 
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. 'Cou~t of 'Directors have taken an interest iIi' this question; 

. they have expended consider~lble sums in various attempts 
to stimulate the growth of cotton in the cOlmtries subjected 
to their rule ..... 

Attempts to <;levelopthe cultivation of cotton in lnUla 
.continued unabated, and measures were adopted fot the 
purpose. Experimental farms and Agri-hortieultural sOcie
ties have been estabJishedat Alahabad, . Hyderabad, Nagpur, 
in the Bombay Presidency, 'the Punjab, and. in other 
phlces during the 19th century. "For .!many years ex
periments were tried .in the Bombay Presidency, at conside
ruble expense to :the Government, with the view ~f improv
ing the growth of Indian cotton, and introducing .the culti
vation ()f exotic species, foreign seed was procured, model 
farms established under the supervision of- American plant

. ers, and machines for cleaning andpackirig the wool 
produced" (Moral And Material Progress of India for 
-1864-65, p.' 64). . 

Turning now $0 more "l'ecent periods we fiI¥itl;ult 
strenuous efforts have been . made' . by tM . Government 
through the Department of Agriciliture to' 'lccl.imatil?e the 
American and Egyptian varieties and also 'loproduce new
types by hybridisation.. Experiments made to acclimatise 
the exotic varieties did not ·meet with anticipated results .. 
Success of minor importance has been attained in' the 
acclimatisation of American varieties in limited areas, as 
for example; at Dhal"Wfll'. Recent scientific investigation 
carried on· by the Central Cotton ComlDittee and experiments 
conducted by the Departments .0fAgriculture have esta
blished the bl:lJief that American cotton cannot be grown 
successfully. in India,. and that the best results can be 
obtained by selecting and improving the indigenous varieties. 

It sho,uld. however, be, noted' th~t some new' types of 
cotton of. better. quality have beenevolve<l by selection 
and hybridisation. In these new· types there .is much hope 
for success. Some of· the best varieties. of IQdian. 'cottons 
may be mentioned here:' Broach. and Dholleras (Guzrat), 
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Hinganghat (C.P.), Coomptns (Dharwar), "Dharwar". (an 
Americal vnriety acclimatised), Tinnevally (Madras), 
&c. &c .. 

4. Etaples of American. Egyptian and Indian Cottons . 

. The 'quality of the Indinn cotton in general is inferior 
. to that of the American or Egyptian 'cotton. The two 
·principal varieti,es of cotton grown in the United States 
,srethe "Sea Islnnd," and the "Uplnnd." The "Sea 
.Island" cotton is' socalled because it is grown on the 
. sea shores of the West Indies and on the islands near the 
coasts of South Carolina and Georgia. Th~s cotton has 

·the longest stnple and the most lustrous and silky fibre 
found in the world. The length of the fibre varies from 
one Rnd three fourth inches to two and a quarter inches, 
with a diameter of about 0.00064 inch. . It is in great 
demand for the manufacture of the finest ynms and 
fabrics and for. the strong cords required for the automob!le 
tyres. The. annual out-put of this cotton is, however. 
small, being "bout 25-30 miHi~n pounds a y,enr in thE'! 
United States and about 4 million pounds in the West 
Indies. The production of this cotton has considerably 
declimed within comparatively recent y~nrs owing to the 
attack of insects. 

The ··Upland" variety may be divided roughl:v into 
three broad classes :-the Upland short staple, the. Upland 
medium stnple and the Upland long staple. The length 
of the Upland fibres vnries from three quarters of an inch 
'to one and three fourth inches. ,The average length of the 
Upland is estimated at about nn inch, with fI diameter of 
0.00078 inch. It i~ white, strong nnd' of medium 'fineness. 
being employed for the. mnnufacture of ordinary yarns 
"nd fnbrics, viz., li!nnze, nainsook.' tuckipg. chintz, sntin. 
&c. . 

. The Egyptinn cotton may broadlv be divided into two 
clnsses: the v.adeties· grown in' the Upper Egypt. and the 
vnrieties produced in the Lower Egypt. The major protion 
of the cotton grown in the Upper Egypt is known as the 
•• Ashmouni,... "nd thnt grown in Lower Egypt as the , 
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. :. Sakellaridis."· The. former is m;eam-coloured, silky. a~d 
strong, while the flatter is browmsh and of medium. quality. 
The staple of . the .Egyptilll!- .cotton in general varies frorp. 
1.2 inches to 1.5 inches. 

The Egyptian cotton has some pecu1ia~' propertieS- of 
its own. It is of superio!=, quality and.is 'employed for the. 
manufacture of finer yarns, fabrics' and .strongcords. It.is 
particularly suitable for certain purposes for which Americjlon 
Upland and other varieties are unsuitable. It takes dyes 
with comparative ease, and is specially suited for 
mercerisation: It is -superior in' quality 'to .·the Amerioan 
Upland which constitutes the bull!:, of the A,merioan cotton .• 

The bulk of the Indian. ,cotton is. of short staple, 
. varying in length from hal£',an inch to ()Jl6. and oneeightn 

inches. The average length ie much· below an ,inoh; 
For this reason as well as for bad preparation' it is .llnsuit
able for the Lancashire mills adapted for the.produotion of 
nner yarns and fabrics. 

The best index to the quality of cotton is Jts spinning 
. capacity. The spinning capacity of cotton a grown in' different 
paIts of the world is as' fo1l6ws:- . 

'The best Sea Island 150s & upward" 
The best Egyptian 100s to 150s. 
The bestuP'flnd 60s to 70s. 
The rough Egyptiltn and 

middling Upland 
Brazilian 
Good Indian 
.African 

40's to 50s. 
30s to 40s. 
20s to 30s 
:10s to 16s . 

The quality of the cotton reflects in the products and 
in the quantity of 'cotton consumed per unit of spindle. 
Mr. J. S. Ward remarks: "The finer the cotton, the better 
t~le product of the'spinning and weaving' mills, but at the same 
tIme the less cotton< ig- used in proportion to the number 
of spindles emploYEld';' {Textile Fibres and Yarns, p. 33. 
The Resources of The Empire Series,. Vol. Ill). The quantity 
of cotton consumedper:spindle varies directly with the 
Qualitv of cotton. :Thus. the same' 'wl'litpr """S. "the lowel.'! 
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the .type .of 'productiari" the 'cheaper the l~boui' employ~d 
~nd the cheaper the goods sold the larger the proportionate 
consumption of the world's 'st~ck ofeottons, whereas the 
bigger the industry and the finer the goods, the Mss c~tton 

'per thousand spindles is consumed" (Vide p. 34). The 
eqnsumption of ,cotton per unit of, spindle in India, is much 
greate~ thantha~ in England, ,the .difference being due to 
the difference in the quality of cotton used and the produet 
ttrned out. 

,5.' Extension, of Cotton Cultivation in India. 

,Before, concluding this chapter, it may be interesting 
to make a brief reference to' 'the" eXtension of cotton 

'cultivation in India. The var.ious' efforts and experiments 
'made to prOIn6te the cultivation of cotton in' India have 
, bdl'ne ·fruitful results~ The quality' of cotton has improved 
o and the quantity of out-turn has been considerably increased.' 
The rise in the price of cotton during the' American Civil 

, 'Var 'led to a considerable increase of cultivation. In fact 
the rap~d development .of the' raw cotton trade dates fronT 
the year, 1860. Unable to obtain cotton from the United 
States England was forced to draw her supply of cotton 
ilpon India. This' unexpected demand 'inflated cotton prices 
and led to an unparalleled development of cotton cultivation 
and cotton trade' in India. Cotton was sold at eno'rmousJ:v 
hilgh prices and the speculators made enormoust' profits. 
The table below shows the development' ,of the cotton 
trade. 

'Export of Cotton 

(In CwtS)l 
1775 2,398 
1800 60,773 
1820 208,606 
1840 687,606 
1845 520,767 
1860 ,,1,507,143 
1863 4,229,271 

. 1875 ' 5,600,~ 
1885-6 4,191,604 
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1895-6 
1905-6 
1913-14 
1919-20 
1926-27 

5,248,428 
7,399,534 

10,62'6,312 
8,593,960 

11,,385,760 
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It may be noted that the export of cotton rose rapidly 
during the Civil War, ,but it declined as rapidly after th~, 
peace was established in the United States as oi,t had 
increased during the war. However, the demand for 
Indian cotton soon developed' wit~. tp,e . development. IOf 
cotton. industries in other parts of the world-in the 
Continent '9f Europe, Japan and China, which gave '8 

great stimulus to the cultivation of cotton in India. . In 
. the year 1875 the area under cotton was only' 6.29 million 
acres; the acreage rose to 15.84 million acres in 1913-14, 
the pre-war year, and in. ~924~25' the figure went up to 
17.41 million acre,s breaking all past records. 



CHAPTER 14. 

SERICULTURE. 

:1. Classification of e.ilk.worms. 

Broadly speaking there are ~hree varieties ()f silk-worms 
which figure largely in the sericulture. of India to-day. 
They are:-

(i) 

(ii) 

and, (ii·i) 

the ~ulberry-£ed silk-~orms supposed 
• to have been introduced into India 

from China; 
the wild and semi-domesticated silk
worms of native origin; 
the hybrids derived py crossing the 

foreign . varieties with the indigenous 
varieties. 

These three classes rna\", however. be reduced to two 
groups only, viz., the domesticated mulberry-fed silk-worms, 
and the wild and semi-domesticated silk-worms, for the 
group three comes naturally under group one· or group 
two. It may however be noted that the classification of 
silk-worms, i~to domesticated mulberry-fed. silk worms and 
the wild silk-worms is not accurate. for some varieties of. 
silk-worms, viz., Ocinara. Theophila and Trilocha, are 
wild, while some of the socalled wild silk-worms have been 
more or less domesticated since antiquity. 

The mulberry-fed silk-worms are collectively known as 
the Bombycidae" and the VI:ild species as the Saturniidae. 
These two tribes are dhnided into many genera which are in 
turn sub-divided into numerous species.* It is not possible 
within this brief sketch to study them in detail. However, 
it may be intereRting to introd~ce here a few of the genera 
Rnd species of silk-worms for the sake of illustration. 
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the Bombycidae include the Bombyx, Ocinara. 
~h.eophil!1o, Triloch,g.·&c.; 'l'h§ ;Bombyx ,at~ sub-divided 
int9'llumy speCIe!!, 'viz., Bombyx aracanensis, :8'. croesL B. 
fortUPlltus, !:S. mori, B. sinensis and B. tenor (Boro 
Rolu of Bengal). The Saturniidae embraces many genera: 
Actiils, Antheraea, Attucus, Caligula, Cricula, &c. Of'tl1e 
Saturniidae, Antheraea and Attacus are important for QiIr 
purpose, for Anther.sea embraces the tassar, the muga and 
the .. mezenkuri sperues, 'while Attacus includes the, eri 
:varieti-e~. '0£ the Bomby?ida~. the ,Bomb,x species. . is 
Jm,portant from a commercIal pomt of VIew. ' 

Of the Bombycidae tribe some sp~cies yield annual,ly 
one crop, and, they are thereforE), known, as .uruvoltine, 
while others which give two. three, four or more .crops are 
xespectively known as the bivoltine. ~ivoltine quadrivoltin4 
and multivoltine species. -Among the univoltine species B, 
mori, the silk worm cultivated in China, Italy. France, 
Spain. Persia. Turkey and in Kashmere. yields the largest 
cocoons and the best silk which is of a golden yellow: 
colour. The cocoon of the B. morl as of 'a ':firm and close 
consistency, and it can be easily reeled. B. mori thrives 
best .in the temperate cLimate. . 

Bombyx aracanensis (Burmese silk), B. cl'O'esi (Nistari or 
l.Iadrasi of Benga1 introduced from China). B. fontunatus 
(the Deshi or Choto polu of Bengal), B. sinensis (the Sina 
or the small Chinese of Benga1), and B. textor (the Boro 
polu of Bengal)-are exaqples mainly of multivoltine species 
which thrive well in warm moist climate. The last-named 
four are cultivated in Bengall. The multivoltine yie\d sete-
1'a1 crops a year. But the cocoons of the .multivoltine are 
,somewhat inferior to the cocoons of B. morL The cocoons 
w,hich the former spin generally contain little silk and are 
difficult to .reel.. Of the four vari'etiesreared in Bengal 
'llistari occupies the first place. But the annual vjeld of 

*T~ Wardle: _ The Wild Silk Of India, 1881. pp'. 1-5 
G_ Watt: Dictionary Of The Economic Products 

Of India Vol. VI, pp. 2-23. . 
L. Liotard : Memorandu~ On.. Silks In India. 

P8.rt I, p. 3, 
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:9ilk from thenistari is small as compa~ed :with that ob.taUted\ 
from 'the J £01'0' pdlu 'and "Choto- polU;." '.I.'he. Boropolu.gplIllW 

. the largest cocoon.. and the cocoon spun by the t;hcoo-polu. 
is larger than that given by nistan and' other vafieties., 
Hpwever, the nistarl silk tis finer and softer and is. easfty 

·Teelable. 

Among the Saturnildae tassar is •. f "Wild silk-worm never' 
successfully domesticated. The ta~sal' cocoons ~ generally; 
hard and compact "iith coarse; strong buff-coloured silk., 
They can' Ib~ reeled and spun. The muga is a semi-domes
ticated silk-worm. It is cultivated in Assam; and in.. 
Korth 'and Eastern Bengal.. The silk ·fibres derived from. 
muga cocoons are of yellowish colour, which can' be reeled •. 
Like muga the eli. is also a semi~domesticated silk worm. 

,Its cocoons' which m'e t>f white colour a:re'unsuitahle for ree]".· 
ling. but good for spinning.: ' 

It maybe. worthy of note that the Bombyx feeds upon.. 
the mulberry le·aves, but the Ocinara feeds on the leaves of 
Ticus dnfectoria and other trees. The tassal'. muga and. 
mezenkuri feed on a large number of trees, while the eri, 
feeds upon the castor leaves. 

With tHese prelim1nary observat.ions on the principal: 
varieties of silk-worms. we may now proceed to retrospect 
the Indian sericulture industry. a, subject extremely difficul~ 
to epitomise. 

2. The History of the MUIDery Culture in India from. 
the 17th Century up to 1882·83.: 

, Th~ an~i~~t history of m~iberry culture or even of $eri
culture'i!;self is wrapt in obscurity / • Nothing js known of' 
the industry eXCE'pt the f",ct that it ds very old.,' .One of the' 
;eru:liest and best accounts of the Indian silk industry is to
be found an Mr. J ..... Geoghegan's Silk In India (1872). With· 
re,gaJ:d to the Qrigin of the industry he -says: 

, ... 'iii • • 

'. ' The date of the introduction of silk into India iii 
probably nottobeailcertained.A word Reuseys occurs in' 
the Ramayana, the Mahilbarilta and the laws of Manu. but. 
'\vheth'er it 'means silk:. ",hether. if So. the silk "Was what W • 

., ,." 
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now ';'~own as tussar silk or silk of a domesticated .bombyx. 
a1l4i whether, in ;tfte latter case. ~the silk. was imported. 
ei~r.r~w or an fabrics, 01' produced in India, are questions 
on which the learned are ,not yet d,ecided.. Whatever may. 
pe the date of filie introduction of the :worm, its geograp4,ical 
distri'butlOn at the present day, and the. fact,th,at the species 
first introduced was a multivoltine. seem to, me to lead, to 
the conclusion that·;. the ,insect was first' introduced into 
India from the nortli::eRSt" 1, 

. .,_... -
The history of the Indian sillk industry~rea;lly .pegiD.s 

from the time of the establishment of the British trade 
settlements in India, and especially from J 757. the year of 
the conquest of Bengal and the establishment of the British 
rule in India. Howe"er, the account left by the celebrated 
French travelJJer, J. J. Tavernier, who visited India durjng 
the 17th century is pregnant with suggestions about the 
prosperous condition of the industry during the later part of 
the Mogul ;rule. Tavernier who ~poke highly of the indig-enous 
silk industry of Bengal observed: . 

"Kasembasur, a village -in the' kingdom of Bengala. 
sends every year two, and twenty thousand bales of silk; 
each; bale weighing a hundred pound, at sixteen ounces to 
the pound." 

. About the method of dyeing raw silk the same travelleI 
saId: the raw aUk of Kasembasur yellowish, as are all the 
raw silks that come from PerSia and Sicily, but the' natives 
of Kasembasur have whiten it with a dye made of the ashes 
of a tJ.ee which they call Adam's fig-tree. which makelUt 'as 
white as the Palestine silk" 

, , 
It was. -however, declared to be a fact that Tavernier's 

account of the;dimension of the silk industry'of Bengal had 
been based upon guess rather than upon weighty estimatio~ 
or calculation. "'It is difficult to see hoW", 'savs Dr. Watt, 
uTav~rnier Was able 'to get the figure of the tot~l production. 
but ~IS remarks show t},le importanoe of the Bengal :rnulber-

'1.' Intro<iuctory;'p. iii. In 'this co~nection reference 
may also beD,lsde toM'r. [.. ,Liotard'sMemoranaum On 
Silk .In .India 'po ll. 
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ry silk' ffidustry during his time and his notice ot ... lli .is. 
perhaps. the earliest direct reference Py European writer" 
{Dictionary Of The ·Economio Products Of India.- VQl VI .• 
pp. 183-84). The magnitude of the industry as it existed in 
thqse days. would compare unfavourably with that of the 
comparatively recent periods. Thus. writing in 1903 1\lr. 
N. G. Mukerji remarks: "But the number of workmen in 
the principal silk factory of Bengal is mentioned by Bernier 
to be seven or eight hundred. ·while a good many factory at 
the present tIme employ at lieast thrice that' number" 
(A Monograph On The(.Silk Fabrics Of Bengal. 1903. p. 60). 

However. in the abscence of statistical data there is no 
way of knowing accurately the annual production and 
exportation of raw silk during the period under discussion. 
It appears. however. that the silk industry attained dimen
sions during the days of the East India Company's rule. 
mainly as a result of the development of a demand for raw 
silk in En~land. The English demand fOll raw silk arose 

· from the Spitafield silk manufacturers who hitherto used to 
draw their supply of the raw mat,erial upon Persia. China. 
Japan. Siam and Cochin-China. The silks of these 
countries. especially those of Persia were held in higher 
estimation by England than those of Bengal. 

Before proceeding to the next stage of the history of' 
the industry it seems advisable. for the sake of clearness 
and simplicity. to divide the subject into four main 

· divisions: 

~l) The Development of tqe InClustry under the E. I. 
· ConipaDY:. . . 

(2) The Callses of the Decline of the Mulberry Culture 
~~n Bengal. and (3) The Conditions of the Mulberry Culture 
in ~ther provinces. 

. .11) The Development of the Industry undell the E. I~ 
Company. 

During the earller years of the E. I. Company's trade 
with India it pwid little attention· to . the raw silks 
of Bengal. "The reason for this was that Bengal silk was 
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inferior to those of other Asiatic countries, There was a 
great demand for Persian silk in England, ·and efforts were, 
therefore, made to. obtain monopoly of the Persian' silk by , 
England. "There.is a long and interesting· account of 
negotiati.ons carried on in 1617 and the foll.owing year be
tween Sir Thomas Roe and the "Sophy" of Persia, ~ith a 
view to secure to . the English Company the mon.oP.oly of 
Persian silk. The export was estimate9. at fr.om 2000 to 
3000 bales, and in 1619 Persian silk sold in London for 26s. 
lOd. per lb. The only specific notice of ,Bengal silk, on 
the other hand, in these earlier years, is an OI"der .of 1621 
c.ountermanding the buying of the commodity". 

"But the treaty with the Shah fell through and as 
the settlement in Bengal spread, .Indian silk seems t.o have 
attracted some attention" (Silk In India by Geoghegan, 
p. 1). 

It was from 1670 that the East India Company "turned, 
attention to the improvement and development of the indus
try first in Bengal, then in other provinces". (L. Lio
tard: Memorandum On Silk In India; Part 1,1,883, p. 18). 
But the export trade in Bengal raw silk did not attain' 
importance till a century later. The demand for Bengal 
silk in the British market was inconsiderable because of the 
inferiority of the silk produced, by defective reeling. '~The 
main fault of Bengal raw silk was inequality in the same 
;;kein. . It . was common.to find part single, part double, 
hreble, and ill many instances, even quadruple. The mode 
Df assortment was also much neglected, and the article had 
Eallen into disrepute." (J. . Geoghegan : Silk In India, 
D. 2), .\ 

After the conquest .of Bengal the East India Company 
made special efforts to improve the quality as well as to 
incre~se the quantity, of raw silk by the introductio~ of. the 
mperlor breeds of silk-worms and by teaching the sIIk-gro,w:-. 
~rs the European methods of reeling silk cocoons, WIth' 
~egard to the efforts made by the Cqmpany the Statement 
)f the' 'Moral and Mate!ial Progresll of India.: for, 1872-73, :v 41 J observes..: " , 
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• The~ast' In<Ha Company took great pains to foster the 
produ!)tion: 'o~ si~. The planting was urged on the zemin
d~r!3 :in :B,engal, ' and, in 1769 a staff of reelers was sent out 
from Italy to set on foot, in the Bengal :(ilatures, the, system 
pursued in:Novi, The first silk prepared in the Italinn 
mllthod, reached :England in' 17'i'2, and Bengal silk soon be
car,ne an. )mportant ,article of e;u>ort to England", 

'There are 'Other evidences Wl{ich ~o to show that great 
improvement had been effected in the Bengnl silk industry 
by the East' IndinCompany. Thus, the Supplement' to 
tl~e Fourth Report On theo'\ffairs of the East India _Company, 
(Memoir No. 22,1808) remarks: "It is with satisfact'on we 
are enabled to observe,·that owing to the unremitting care 
and attention that has been for years past given to this 
article, ,both at home and· abroad, it has been progressively 
improving, and continues to improve, in its quality. It has 
already a~tained a degreq of perfection which it was former~ 
ly pronounced to be altogether incapable of reaching and it 
is, perhaps, susceptible of still furt.her improvements, under 
the same vigilant and active superintendence". 

'Towards the beginning of the i 19th century the silk 
industry was developed to such I1n extent ,that "Bengal 
sHk ,drove all competitors, except Italian and China silks, 
out of the English markets" (Vide Geoghegan: Silk In 
India, p. B). 

The progress, of sericulture in Bengal during this period 
is also ascribable to the Napoleonic Wars. The wars which 
C\~t off the regular supply of raw silk from "France and Italy 
forced England to obtain her supply of the raw material 
·from other sources-India, China and' Jnpan. Strenuous 
efforts were, therefore, made by the Company to increase 
the quantity as well as to improve the quality of the Bengal 
silk so that it might be acceptable to the British manu_ 
!acturers. 'J Con~equently expa~sion in production a~d 
Improvement, m the quahty of the Bengal stIk 
proceeded llpace.The Indian trade in l'aw silk ,,'as at. 
a high web wit.h large exports till 18B5, that is to say, just 
nfter -the- trading' function of the Company came to an end, 
(18BB), when its connection with sericulture ceased .. I Even, 
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after 1835 the export trade in silk did not diminish· in 
volume but in the character of the trade. And although 
the trade in raw silk suffered from periodic depressions the 
volume of export continued practiaally tmdiminished till 1875 
$hen it assumed. its present shape. 

(2) The Causes of the Decline of Mulberry Culture in 
Bengal. 

The principal causes of the decline 9£ the mulberry 
culture in Bengal are (i) the superior foreign competition 
from Italy, France, China and Japan; and (ii) the degeneracy 
of silk worms in Bengal. These two topics will be taken 
up in th~ir serial order. ' 

(i) The Effect of Foreign Competition upon Sericulture 
jn Bengal. ' 

Throughout its history the raw silk trade of Bengal .bad 
to struggle hard against the superior competition of Turkey. 
Italy. :France, China and Japan. In this competition India. 
did nO.t always fare well, for the quality of her silk was poor 
and defective and un.suitable for the European markets. It was 
short·stapled, unclean, coarse and 'endy' or broken. Aild 
the method of reeling was defective. In this cOIlJlection 
the development of a superior quality of silk in Europe is 
.interesting. Repeated efforts were made by France and 
Italy to develop sericulture at }iome., Fol' this purpose mul
berry silk-worms from China and Japan were introduced and 
8climatised in these countries. Under the Mediterranean 
climate, a superiol' quality of silk with special virtues was 
produced. This new silk practically revolutionised t1;le 
nature of the silk industry. The development of the new 
silk industry with this new raw material produced baneful 
effects upon the Indian silk in the European markets. 

Regarding the effect of the competition of foreign silks 
upon the Indian silk Dr. Watt observes: 

• "Changes in the constitution of the East India, Company 
threw open the vast resources of China and Japan. These 
~ountrieB did not, however, come permanently forwarq until 
the out-break of, disease was feared to imperil the: European 

9 



shpply. The ,alslm, thus, aroused, temporarily revived 'the 
lndlM1trade, and it PIaded Ch4na and Japan upon a per
miment footi~g. }-n 1n9ia the point appears to have been 
grlillually reached wHett it> became no more profitable under~ 
taking to contend against climatic disad:vant8€es, and the 
apathy arid the indifference of the Indian growers. A market 
had, however, been discovered for even .the most inferior 
,ql1alities and waste materials of silk, and eX.E0rt in these 
things was fO\Uld to be more profitable than the trouble
'Some and expensive production of mulberry silk under direct' 
European supervision." (j (Dictionary of the Economic Pro
ducts, Vol. VI, p. 193). 

"Various causfllS b!love combined of late y~a~B,!.! c,bserves 
the Statement Exhibiting The Moral and Material Condition 
of India (1874-75, p. 39), ,"to affect the Bengal S~ industry, 
namely, the growing preference in Europe for woolen fabrics; 
the competition of China and Japanese silks, the increased 
production )n Jtaly and frequent attacks of thE! silk-worms 
by ail incurable disease ... " 

, Thus, in consequence ot a superior competition the once
famous Bengal silk lost its European market. Nevertheless, 
there still remained some demand for Inqian silk in the 
European markets. The In,dian silk possesses ce~ain 
~irtues not po~~essed by ot!lers. ~or certain purposes of 
1DathtM(lOOr~ they 'were ·preferable to other silks. But the 
Ycdpe' 'atlil'range of,the demand for such purposes was' very 
limited. . The major portion of the European demand for 
Indian silk consisted of "waste silk". 'l'he degeneration of 
the silk trade from fine silk into waste silk began from the 
'year 1835, that i~, after the East India Company withdrew 
its suport from it. And it was from 1858 onward that the 
export consisted mainly of waste silk. 

'(ii) . Decay of' Sericulture caused by the Degeneracy of 
Silk-worms .. 

The raw-silk industry of Bengal suffered from periodic 
aepression . owing to two other circumstances ~ first, the 
prevalence of diseases and epidemics among the silk-worms, 
(md, secondly the climatic conditions of Bengal. The fact 
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of the degeneration oi the silk-worins in Bengal. ~as early 
discovered by the East India Com;,>any. The $eneral opinion 
was that the B,engal silk-worma had" aegenerated owing to 
the prevalence of diseases and epidemicsL and that th~ 
remedy! lay in the introductton of European or Chine~ 
worms and 'in ihe education of the native growers in the 

· improved European method of cultivation and reeling (Vide 
-Geoghegan: Silk In India, pp. 15-16, and J. Louis: Present! 
.state and Future Prospects of Sericulture 'In Bengal). 

From 1770 onwards ren~wed efforts ware made, first, 
by the East India Company, and aftElt: 183l)' by the. 
hortl-agricultural society of Indi~, to impr&.vl} sericul~ 
ture in Bengal by the mtroduction of Chinese, Italian and 
Japanese silk-worms. Efforts to produce hybirds by the cross
ing of the indigenous varieties of silk-worms with E;mori 
of Italy and China and Japan were made, but little succe~s 
attained, these experiments. The. conclusiOl\ arrived at 
from these experiments was that ·the warm climate of Bengal. 
is not suitable for th!l produc~ion of. the superior qualIty of 
silk produced by some of the ~emperate countries hke Italy, 

· France, China and Japan. The temperate or the sub-tem
perate climate was especially favourable for the cultivation 

· of the better species of silk .. worms i.e., B. mori. The only 
regions in India where the Fre~ch and the Italian seeds have 
m~t with a fair amount of success are Kashmere, Dehra DUn 

· and Mysore, especially the first and th~ last places. It is 
said that the efforts of the Kashmere State to develop sel"i
.culture have, after many failures, been crowned with success .. 
The largest and. the most important industry under State 
control in Kashmere is sericulture. Three circumstance~ 
which favour the dev:elopment of' sericulture in Kashmere 
are the abundance of mulberry trees, the suitable elevation 
and favourable climate. . 

. In'Bengal the indusfry has however, met with partial 
success with Nistari, Choto polu' and with other mUltivoltine 
varieties which thrive well in the tropics. The progress 

-made in these silks has, however, been attained' throUgh pro
longed and expensive experiments conducted un~er gov~rn
ment and private enterprises. The iptrod,uctioil between 
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• 
1886 and 1896 of M. Pasteur's system of selecting disease
free seeds among growers in Bengal revived the industry. 
Previous to the introduction of this new method sudden out

;burst of epidemics would sweep away all the worms. Gradu
.'ally the people were educated in this system and the industry 
re-established. . 

(3) The Conditions of Mulberry Culture in Other 
Provinces. 

In a work of this cbaracter a detail description of the 
early history of sericulture in, other provinces would be out 
.of place .. Reference may, however, be made to Geoghegan'S 
Silk in India (pp. 43-109) und L. Liotard's Memorandum On 
.SUk. In, Inllia (pp. 18-59). It is worthy of note that 
seric\,\lture in provinces other than in, Bengal (except, 
perhaps, Burma) is of inconsiderable importance. Turning 
to more recent periods we find sericulture, although existing 
elsewhere, not in a flourishing condition. In the Punjab it 
)1flS been carried on in a desultory monner. ~'At no time, 

.. "Sf(ys, Mr. R. C.· Cookson," does the cultivation of silk
worms seem to have been carried on systematically by th~ 
natives of the Province ....... :. Efforts have been made bv 
European gentlemen to re-establish tne industry on a form;r 
footing, but the success achieved hos been very small." 
(Monograph On Silk Fobrics In The Punjab 1886-87). 
Writing in 1889 Mr. W. M. Roily also expresses similar 
. opinion, but he adds that the climatic conditions for the 
cultivatiotn of the mulberry worms are favourable in many 
districts of the Punjab. • 

In the Bombay Presidency the condition of climate is 
unfavourable for mulberry culture. 'There are very few 
ploces (e.g., Kalligal) in the Madras Presidency suitable for 
mulberry. In the Unilted Provinees 'some unsuccessful 
attempts have been made to develop sericulture at Moosoori 
and in Oudh. The only places where the experiments have 
been successful are at higher elevations-Chakrata (7,.000 
feet above tne sea level), Deban (9,000 feet above the sea 
level), ond at Dehra Dun. The experiments at the last
named plnce llave met with a rair amount of success. 
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3. Th., Present Condition of .Sericulture in India. 

Writing in 1880 Mr. J. Louis observed that from 1870 
the production of silk. in Bengal· was "decreasing at an 
alarming ratio" as II result of "a s~eady deterioration in t!te 
breed of the Bengal Bombyx and in the quality of its 
{locoons. " The deterioration in the quality of the silk in 
spite of the constant improvement effected in Bengal 
{lontinued. Durillg the last quarter of the .last century . 
there grew up an ,impression that the Bengal sericultural 
industry was moribund. 

However, the "Government of India at' the early part 
()f 1880 took fresh measures in view to promoting the silk 
industry in the country" (L. ~iotard's Memorandum On 
Silk In India, p. 77). Since the introduction Of the 
improved methods of selecting disease-free seeds, and the 
discovery of the new methods of combating 'disease!! the 
silk industry of Bengal has taken a new turn and sorne 
definite progress has been made in this direction. It appears· 
that the Oovernment has been making ceaseless efforts to 
revive the. industry .. For the education of the growers 
sericultural schools have been established and for the 
distributIOn of seeds among the growers many nurseries have 
been set up at the important silk regions of Bengal. 

At present there are twelve nurseries in Bengal, for 
rearing disease-free seeds of Nistari and Choto polu silk 
worms. The distribution of selected seeds among the 
growers has reduced -the 'losses caused by pebrine, but 
llacheric eontinufls to Ie", its toll. IIybridisation is being 
}'esorted to for breeding disease-resisting species. . 

The Annual. Report of the Bengal' Agricultural Depart
~ent (1925-26) informs us that ~he Sericulture Department 
1D Bengal ~ontributes about 40 per cent. of the entire 
de~and .for seeds in the Province. The Berhampur and 
RaJshahl s?hools provide training for sons of professional 
rearers. EIghteen stipends of Rs .. 10 each are ~ffered to 
students for one year's training in these schools. Moreover, 
a sum of Rs. 400 is granted to the successful students for 
establishing model rearing house in his village .. Primary 

"'!,. 
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schools for giving elementary education in modern sericultur~ 
to childl'en have ·been established near the important' 
nurseries. Moreover, sons of silk-rearers are taken as 
apprentices by 'Government nurserioes for giving them 
practical training iD! IJericulture. '0 For' the propagation of 
sericulture and for demonstration purposes Government 
~as ~ept a specil~l s~~ff of o.mcers whose dut1 is to assist 
re~rers' in sericulture. A co..operative silk union has also 
~een ,established at MaIda for financing' silk-rearers, silk_ 
reeler&., and 'silk~weaverS and to assist them in marketing 
their produce. Under"the co-operative sHk union e ~umber 
of subsidiarv rearers' societies have been established. 
Eecently, a'silk reeling and weaving school has also 'been 
instituted at Berhampur. (Report by the Deputy Director 
of Sericulture). • j 

Srgns of progress are also visible in other provinces. The 
Coonoor silk station in the Madras Presidency has developed 
some hybrids by inter.crossing the unhrolt'ine French worms 
with the multi-voltine Mysore worms. . These selected seeds 
which show appreciable 'increase in size and yield of silks 
are being distributed among the rearers. In Behar and 
Orissa Government is distributing disease.free seeds among 
the growers, and teaching the new method of reeling silk 
to the people. The Punjab has, many schools for teaching 
the people in silk-rearing.' Numerous nu!series have also 
been established at Mavmvo and in Promlt, in Burma for 
the same purpose. " 

There are, thus, signs in evidence everywhere that the 
silk industry of Ipdia is in the process of recovery. The 
out-look appears to be promising and it, '~eems that the 
industry may assume importance in future, ' 

The follo",ing table shows the' c~ndition of the trade: 

1865 
1885-86 
1905.6 
1913-14 
19i9~O 
1926-27 

EXPORT IMPORT 
(In lbs.) (In Ibs.) 

1,582,341 1;276,773 
1,523,22~ 1,732,559 
1,779,316 1,645,695 
1,203,098 2,563,720 
1,451,090 2,342,587 
1,294,972' 1,783,260 



The above table indicates that the demand for Indian 
raw sil~ in the Europeari markets remains" practically steltdy' 
since 1865. The export consists IQai!lly of w~ste si~ 11,ruJ. 
wilcl sn~s.The import which I1lso is prllcticaJly !!tatioQary 
~onsists of rilw sil~ fr$h J ~pan, ,China, Italy a.nd France. " 

4. Oultivation 'f wild and Sni-wild' silks. . . .',' ... 

The wild silks of cpqimercial importance are the iassal' 
(Antherea mylitta, Antherea p.), the IP-uga (Antherea ass9,llla), 
and the eri (Attucus ricini).' "It should be noted here-'that 
the wild silk industrY is not so vIIluahleand important as 
the inulberry. 

The tassllr sill~ worm is the most abundant and the: 
most; important of the wild silk.worms of India. PiffereI\li 
species are found in different "parts of the country .• .The 
tassar worms appear to thrive well in warm and moist 
climate, and is found in wild conditions in Assam, -Bengl1,l 
Central Provinces, Orissa, Chota Nagpur, Santal Pargana. 
and elsewhere. It has been intro<luced into thE! Punja.b and 
the Madras Presidency with meagre success; The only 
places where it has been partly' domesticated are the 
Mirzapur districts of the United Provinces and ill 
Vizagapatam. 

, The tassa.r inpustry was known to In<iia' .from the 
earliest. antiquity. Before -1878 tassar sill~ was not much 
psed in Europe. The difficulty of dyeing a.nd bleaching 
the· sill~ preve!lted its utilisation. However; these qifficultie~ 
were soon overcome by valuable researches made in 
~onnectioq with qyeing and bleaching and in the utilisa,tion 
qf this silk. ,Soon a demand for it developed. fa, the 
manufactllre of imitation' Ileal-skin (i.e., fo1' cloaks an'~ 
mantles of win~er wear): for the ~anufl.\ctpre of Utret~h 
velvet and carpet (Vide Dr. Watt's Dict~ona.ry of Econ, 
Prods" Vol. VI, pp. 150.151). Sir Wardle writing in 1914 
said that it is said that "TasSrir !lilk as ari article' of dress 
was. 'rapidly '~~milig favour and be90mingvery jlop~lar I~ 
Fl'~nCEi, and tJiat ~he demand for it might increase to sueTi 
ail ext!ln~' liS' to inake its price almost as high as t~lit. of 
other, silks.'~ (Kashmere. Its NeW' Silli Inllt1i1t.rv. '&0 .• ' 
p. 836).' 



i36 
There is 'a large demand for tassar silk in Europe but 

the greater part of the European import has always been 
drawn from China and Japan. China tassar ,silk is inferior 
to the Indian variety in point of thj:l length pf the fibre. 
The average length of the China. tas'sar fibre is 550 metres 
as compared with 700 metres of the average staple of the 
Bengal fibre. But the Bengal producl' is much more 
difficult to reel than the China tassar. 

t I, f' .,' " '. 1> 

~ow, turning to eri we notice that from a commercial 
point of view it is the next important 'wild silk of India
that is to say, of As'sam and northern and eastern Bengal. 
The eri cocoon fibres are too delicate to be reeled. They 
are, therefore, spun like cotton and made mto coarse fabrics 
of great durability and !U;rength. The eri market is practically 
local 'i.e., Indian. The muga silk found in the same 
localities as the eri' is not" so important commerciall:y as the 
eri or tassar. 'But it yields a. silk which is much superior in 
quality to the eri. The demand for the muga. silk exceeds 
its supply. If its production could be increased, and prices 
reduced it would have a brighter prospect than the tassar. 

s. The Menace of tile Artificial SHk. 

It now remains to make '. 8 brief reference to theo. 
artificial silk industlJi !which is growing rapidly. Writ~ng 
in 1899" Mr. Edgar Thurston observed:" "SericulturaI 
industry is at present day threatened by "~ rival to 
the silk of the silk-worm in the forin! of artificial silk, the 
industrial significance of which Ipay be' gathered from the 
number of patents which have" beeri taken' out, during the 
I.ast year or two, for improvements C

' in, ,and. appliances for 
tnercerisin:~rand imparting a silky lustre to web-fabrics.'" 
(Monograph On The Silk Fabric Industry Of The Madras 
Presidency, p. 4) .... 

r " 

The artificial silk is . produced from cellulose and 
gelatine. "Within" the 'last five years '8" purely" artificial 
filament has been" p\-oduced from cellulose, and this 
product, inspite of its' being rather" dear, ,rather 
difficult" to r dye, ;Rnd very' deficient in tensile s~rength, has 
been foUnd to be of great valuEl for many textile purposes, 
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where its spley-did lustre has out-weighed its serious 
defects." ,Mr .. Millar (whom Edgar Thurston quotes in 
his Monograph) then proceeds to describe the process of 
pl'oducing artificial silk from gelatine, "which claim~ :to 
possess very consIderable advantage over cellulose, 
especially in its more economical production;" (Vide p. 4). 

• Artificial silk is produced from the cellulose of wood, 
cotton, jute and other substances, At one time saw-dust 
was largely employed, but now raw -cotton :waste 8.Jld':Woqd 
are the materials more generally used" The firs£ artificial 
silk establishment was set up at Besanc,on D,ear the' forest 
of Jura. Within quite recent times the' artificial silk 
industry has made unexpected progress. There are 
indications to show that the use of artificial, silk -is spreading 
fast. If the .use ·of this silk continues to' increase at the 
present rate, it may threaten the ruin of· the natural silk 
industry. 



CHAPTER 15. 

JUTE AND OTHER MINOR FIBRES. 

I. JUTE l,<'IBRE . 

. 1. A Shqr~ Hi~,qry of th~ ~~t, Fi~r~, 

The fact that India is the home of the jute fibre is 
well-krlown. to all. However,' considerable doubt as to the 
antiquity of the jute fibre still remains. '~There can be nl} 
doubt," says Dl'. 'Watt, ·"that jute was known to the people 
of India from comparatively reqlote periods, but ..... ',' .. from 
the confusion which existed down to the presentcent~ry 
in the word( sunn, pat, patta, bhunga and hemp, etc., 
names applied to c'ertain Indian fibres, it is difficult to 
determine for certain many of the nbre yielding plants referred 
to by anci-ent writers. The probability is that sunn_hemp 
(the fibre of Cl!Otalari,a juncea) was better and earlier known 
to the ancient Hindus than jute, and that the true hemp 
(Cannabis sativa) was known to them, if not brought to India 
by their invading and conquering ancestors" (Dictionary Of 
The Economic Products, Vol. II, pp. 545-546). 

The development of the cultivation of jute and of jute 
manufacture, in its present dimensions at least, is compara
tively recent. "It should be noted that," said Mr. Hem 
Chandra Kar in 1874 who made a special study 'Of the 
Indian fibres, "though the plant was known in this countr} 
from the time of the Mahavarata it was not very extensively 
cultivated until VElrV recentlv. " (East India Products, 
Part II. Report On jute And 'Other Inaian. Fibres, 1874, p. 
18). According to the district reports. (continued Mr. Kar) 
the cultivation of jute has been carried on· "in Bogra sinCE 
1847, in Noakha1i Rnd Tippers for the last 2'0 years, in thE 
24-Parganas 'for many years~' in Hugli 'from a lon~ time,' 
in·DaccR "bevond the memorv of man,' in Goalnnra before thE 
time of the British ntle, in Dnriileeing from the time of thE 
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Sikim War and in Nowgang 'so far back ,as 400 years ago
when the use of the fibre in tying up books wtfg 'j'Xpressly for· 
bidden ~y ~al!klll' and l\fadhav.' 

It appears tqat the *remendous deyeloprpent of' th!l jute 
trllde iq Be, nglll ~al[l cO,me about all Ilo reslflt of the increllsing 
demand for jute fibres and jute fabrics in Europe and in 
.4p:1ellica ~jthiJn 1C0mparatively recent times as the t~qle 
be10w shovni. The growing demand for jute bqth at home 
and atlrqad· inflated its prices which in tum reacted upon the 
extensioq of cultiva~ion and upon the manufacture qf jute., 
The export tradll iIJ raw jute be[an as early as 1795, perhaps, 
earlier than that date. Ellt the trade did not aSSllme im
portance in volume. Rnd value till 1857. "TJie qua'ntity of 
jute exported in 1828 was 364 'cwts., worth 621 and the 
extraordinary increase tha't has' taken place is due solely' to 
the energy of the ryots of Bengal. The large import of cheap 
Russian flax into this country at filst kept down the demand 
for jute, but this source of supply was' destroyed when the 
Russian War broke out in 1854, and the demand for jute 
became brisk." (Moral And Material Progress Of India for 
1872.73, p. 110). , 

Since the establishment of jute indm,try at Dundee ·und 
its subsequent trangferl'lnde to the banks 9f the HugH the 
demand for raw jute increased by leaps and bounds and went 
()n increasing wilh the development of jute manufacturing 
industries, in the Continent of Europe and America. ,The
tab,le below indicates the enormous expansion of the raw 
iutetrade. 

E4PORT OF RAW JUTE. 

,1832.33 
1852,53 
i86i~ " 
1875 
18R(i R 
i895,~6 
1905.6 
1913-14 
Hll9.-20 
19~p.-27 

(IIi. cwts.) 
11,800 

43!l R!\O 
2,100,677 
ii,493,957 
7,'\.82,.435 

~2,266,781 
, 14,480.407 
15,369,020 
j.l:,836,Z80 
1~,lQ9.6~O 
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2. The Ce6gra~hical~ribution of .Jute in India. 

rt is a well known fact that India has a monopoly Of 
the jute fibre. The jute plant is cultivated chiefly in Bengal 
and sparsely in Assam and in Behar and Orissa. But the 
Bengal fibre, both from' the point of view of quality and 
quantity, is the most valuable product. Bengal is the 
principal source of supply of jute and upon it depends 
practically the jute manufacturing industries of the world. 
The two commercial varieties of jute plants grown in Bengal 
are theChorchorus capsularies and Chorchorus olitarius. 
The fibre of the latter is inferior in quality, and is, therefore, 
less valuflble than that of the former which is largely grown 
in .Eastern Bengal. The jute filament varies in length from 
5 feet to 8 feet. The length of the ultimate fibre, however, 
varies from .1 to .2 inch. 

3. The Value of .Jute as a Commercial Fibre. 
I. '} 

The best criterion for judging the value of a fibre is 
the percentage of cellulose present in it and the quality of 
the cellulose, that is to say, whether it is pectocellulose or 
lignocellulose. Cellulose is the principal constit,uent of 
vegetable fibres. It is a substance made up principally of 
carbon, hydrogen and exygen. TlI~ higher the percentage 
of pure cellulose present in the fibre the better is the 'fibre. 
Cotton has about 90 per cent. of pure cellulose and jute 
about 76 per cent. The, percentages of ,cellulose present 
in the several Indian fibres are as follows :-Urena ,77.7, 
Calatropis 76.5, Abutilon 75.0, Agave 75.8, Abroma 80.0.; 
Rhea 80.3, Flax 81.9, Sida 83.1, Crotalaria 83.0, Marsdenia 
88.3, and Girardenia (Nilgiri nettle) 89.6. "Jute 'possesses 
76.0 per cent, and is thus in of point of cellulose about t?e 
eighth most valuable 'fibre in India. It is noteworthy tliat 
of the fibres ennumerated Abutilon,' Urenn, Abroma, Sid~ 
lind Jute are obtained from closely allied plants and vield 
very similar fibres.' (Dictionary Of the Economic Products 
l)y Dr. Watt, Vol. II. p. 252). 

From a commercial point of view none of the fibres 
ennumerated above are equal with jute:' Jute differs greatly 
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from cotton,' hemp and flax; but· resembiEls Manila: hemp, 
and· Sisal hemp. Jute possesses many special properties 
which render it valuable for commercial purposes. It has 
a fine silky lustre. The carpets and rugs made of them 
do have a silk-like appearance. Jute takes dyes easily and 
it can be spun into yarns up to 20 counts. These last two 
properties are also possesed by many other fibres. The chief 
defect of jute is that it is not so strong and durable as 
cotton, hemp, or flax fibre, and it is very suscepiible to 
deterioration under moisture. Moreover- it cannot be 
bleached 'nor 'spun into counts above 20. 

Nevertheless the comparative cheapness of jute recom
mends it for .the manufacture of. cloths, bags, tarpaulins and 
ropes, and for .the production of artificial silk fabrics. The 
comparativElly low cost of jute renders it specially 
valuable as packing agents for food-grains, sugar, cotton, 
wool, &c. Certain classes of cheap carpets, rugs and mats 
are made jute. Jute fibre or jute. cellulose is used in 
the manufacture of woollulose, a mixed. product of wool 
and jute, while in the production of artificial silk which· is 
a growing menace. to the sericultural industry, jute fibre 
is an important ingredient. Jute is adulterated with linens 
or flax fibres and is also used extensively as a substitute 
for hemp, for the manufacture of certain kinds of paper, 
and its waste products are employed in the manufacture of 
whisky" ' 

4. The Menace of dute Substitutes. 
The recent expansion of the jute manufacturing indus

try all over the world has increased the competition for 
jute fibre and has led to an exorbitant rise in jute prices. 
A part of the price-inflation must, of course, be ascribed to 
speCUlation in the jute market and to the inelasticity of 
supply. However, the demand for jute has had an enorm
ous development and still is on the increase inspite of the 
rising prices. Moreover it is evident that the demand for 
jute fibre will grow with the incrc;lasing need of the gro~ing 
'popul'atioh 'of the: world- 'snd with .industrial expansion. 

" ! 

A combinatio~ ~f circum~t~~ces, viz., themon?poly 
of jute by Bengal and its limited supply and the contmued 
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'rISe in ~h~jute prices have led mailUfaciurers to look for 
-some suitable substitutes for jute. Efforts have been made· 
to acclimatise the Bengal jute in many other countries and 
.also to discover a fibre or fibres that may supersede jute 
.or successfully; compete with jute. Some progress has 
.already been made in this direction. Jute substitutes have 
been discovered and experimented in several parts of the 
tropical world, Africa, Java and S. America. Experiments 
caITied on in Java and Mrica have proved that suitable 
substitutes can be grown in t!;J.ese countries. And among 
the several substututes discovered the most successful and 

. the promising one was declared to be that of roselle, a 
plant grdWrl in Malay. But the possibility of exploiting. 
it on a ·commercial ·scale still remains, doubtful.· 'Owing 
to' the high cost of labour and the difficulty of extracting 
the fibres from the plants none of the substitutes discovered 
have been able to' attain commercial importance. 

But the most recently discov'~red jute substitute known 
.as 'brotex,' a cross between two fibre plants, grown in 
Britain (Devonshire) which is believed to threaten the ruin 
of the jute fibre calls for notice in view of the numerous 
virtues claimed for it. Brotex is said to possess an inner 
pulp suitable for pnper mnnufacture>' a . ,seed admh-ebly 
suited for the manufncture of cake, and' above nIl, a fibre 
which can be employed for all purposes (spinning arrd 
weaving) for which jute is used, including the manutasture 
of artificial silk. The chief defect of brotex, however, is 
iluit it takes 'a long time, at least two years, to qJ.~ture. 

However, like other substitutes the supposed superiority 
,of' brotel!. over jute has not yet been established beyond 
'doubt., "fhe new fibre needs vet to be tested to show whether 
a successful industry could be established on a commercial 
basis. In fact none of the substitutes, so far discovered 
has yet been able to defy the Bengal jute in cheapness of 
production and in excellence of quality. Unless and until 
the superiority 6f brotex is definitely'established it is llifficul~ . 
to shed one's doubt about its supposed excellence. 

It appears, therefore, that the jute manufncturing 
industry of the world must depend upon the raw mnterials 



grown in Bengal, and that the growing demand for jute 
tnus.t be met, if possible, froni Bengal. The possibility of 

·increasing the supply of jute by the exterision of cultivation 
in Bengal has already drawn the attention of the Gbvern
ment and of private firm~. But littLe progress in this· 
direction has .yet been made, Investigation earri~a pi!; ~i 
the Department of Agriculture show~ that a substantial 
increase in the production, of jute in Bengal is possible by 
extending the area under jute. The area under jute is not 
·more than 10 per cent. of the total cultivable' area of the 
ilistricts in which jute is grown. There is c'onsiderabiEi room 
for expansion of jute cultivation in Bengal.. It is needless 
to add that the extension of aretl under jute is. not likely to 
interfere with the cultivation of ri"c,e. .. . 

, . 

U. MINOR FIBRES-HEMPr RHEA AND· KAPOK. 

1. Hemp (Cannabis Sativa). 

BesIdes cotton and jute there art;l other fibres of com
mercial importance. Of these hemp, rhea and kapok are 
important. 

The term "hemp" includes .a number of fibres 
derived from wi<;lely different plants, viz., bhang or ganja 
{Cannabis sativa), sun hemp, Manila hemllo\ Sisal hemp, 
Deccan hemp, &c. The Indian hemp (dsntlabis sativai or 
the bhang plant has been cultivated in India from' time 
immemorial for the narcotic which it yields. According to 
the Hindu beliefs the male plant -is the one which yields 
tbe narcotic, while the .female plant yields the fibre. 
"When the fibre of hemp was first used in India does not 
.appear." (Hem ChaI).dra Kerr). However, the fibre whi~h th~ 
hemp plant yields is very strong and durable and ItcSn. 
withstand· the etrect of water longer than many other fibre!!.· 
Tliese .properties recommend i~ for the manufatur·e o~ ropes. 
'eables, twines. fishing-nets, bjrd_netR, bags, sall-cloth, 
:canvas, tarpaulins, a~d even shoes. It.s inelasticity, how~ 
ever. renders it unsuitable for . the manufacture of finer 
fabrics. 
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The importance of hemp for thlil manufacture of ropes. 
cordages, sail-cloths and tarpaulins for the Royal Navy and 
f~r general use has early been recognised by the East India 
Company, p.nd strenuous efforts have been made by the 
Company to grow hemp in the Bombay and Madras Presi
<lfn9i~s'l iJ! Malabar and in Bengal. The earlier attempts 
to promote the cultivatioJ,l of hemp plant did not attend 
with anticipated results • .and the export trade in hemp was 
insignificant. It was not until the third quarter of the 19th 
century that the export trade in this article made some sig_ 
nificant progress. During the decade, 1863-73, the annual 
.average export amounted to 60,000 cwts., but in the next 
df'cade the expor,t of this article from India nearly dOUbled •. 
Since then the hemp .trade made steady progress and in the 
pre-war year, 1913-14, the export figures reached BS high as 
711,548 cwts., breaking all past records. However, the 
export trade in hemp has within recent years . tended to 
decline. . 

In this connection it may be interesting to make 
a brief reference to the evils of adulteration and speculation 
which exist in the hemp trade. The methods adopted in pre
paring and baling the hemp fibre is severely criticised in the 
Annual Report of the Maritime Trade of 'Bengal (1927-28). 
The .report "totes that Indian hemp bears unfavourable com
parison with the Italian' and Russian hemps. "Unfortu
nately some of the IndIan hemps shipped'" . says the report, 
"has been found to be extremely dirty; the hanks being flat 
and hard with dried mud at ends .while it has been so tight
ly baled that, the fibre has been crushed and ,spoilt". 
(pp: 24_25). .. 

The 'opinion expressed b~ a Cnlcutta exporter on the 
subject is note-wotthy: 

" 

. "Complaints are' constantly reaching Calcutta from 
buyers from/the United Kingdom, the Continent and Ameri
ca, regarding the high. percentage of stichl; found in the 
bales sent" from India ...... It is . quite common to fina 20 
per cent. of sticks, cleverly concealed in. the middle ofibe 
hemp, ,in a single bale. Occasionally cases are found 
where the ,percentagepf sticks bas been as high as 40 ..... _ 



"Bet~een bo and 70 per cent of the ,total_white .hemp 
: crop is exported from Calcutta. When the bales are received, 

_, by' us, a large percentage of ,the sticks are, 1i{eeded, OQ~ but 
as this entails a 10Sil of pro:ijiJ to ,the exporter, 'w~9 has paid 
'the Indian producer for'th& bales as they are, ~e·ceived. ill' 
can' only be ,done ~JJ., ,~li!p~te~ de~ee." " (~~e'-atatesman. 
June 2'6, 1928). .,' , 

It' is stated that about ~a per cenll.ot tne nemp export 
trade is eon~r(>lled by IndIans. Under such circumstances 
'~grading system similar' to that· in· existence' in Manila and 
strict supervision over:the Indian, hemp trade by the Govern .. 
,ment for an improvement .in the quality, of the fibre" iii, 
desirable. . 

2. Sunn Hemp (Crotalaria "uncea). 
Sun hemp is a fibre plant which grows wild all over 

India. Its fibre is not, however, so strong as hemp fibre,' 
but it is stronger and more durable than jute. It is used' 
for many of the purposes for which h~D;lp fibre is ~mployed. ' 
The fibre is manufactured into ropes, twines money.bags" 
nets, ca~vas, tarpaulins and coarse fabrics: ,It- is -utilisable 
for. many of. the purposes for which' Bax fibre ·js used.' It' 
must be ~ted that at present the export trade in sunn hemp 
consists mainly .. f ,the fibrouspJ."oducts.· No sep'alate 
statistcs are .kept for the individu~ llrticles included in the 
term 'he~p'. But cit is ,known .that the bulk of the hemp 
export consists of sunn hemp. ' 

'3. Manila HempL 
.,. This fibre is derived from the leav6s of a plant ~tive 

of the Philippines. It is ,specially suitable for the m~nufllc .. 
ture Of marine cordage for whicn itt is largely used. Coarse 
fabrics are also made' of' it. Combined with silk it iii 
utilised in the manufacture of cu'l'tains and coverings. . The 
plant was introduced into B_~ngal and Madras Presidency 
by the East Indi~ Company, and special efforj;s :were made 
to grow it there; but the refiult ,WAS not,. very promisin~ 
On the questiotf of tariff inequality recently raiss!ll>Y'80m& 
rope-manufacturers. in respect of tli,ernanufacture of, 1nanil~ 

10 
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rope the 'l'ariffBoard observed that ':~the mailuiacture of ' 
,manila' rope, in India; oU.t of hemp' imp~rted' from th¢' 
~~,pines, c~uld ,hardly be~' & profitable proposition.", 

4, Sisal 'Hllmp (Agave,' Sisalana). , 
, Sisal hemp or Henequen is' &' plant native, of Mexico 

, and, Central America.. It was introduced into India and 
!'Iuccess~Ully; , aclim,ati~ed ,in Alilsam. CeI\tral Provinces, S. 
India and Burma., But Madras Presidency is the only place 
where it is cultivated. successfully on a commercial basis. 
It may"be noted that. there are several species ·of the, agave 
pJant yielding f?isal fibre, and ,that' the plant, although, 
grows wild it is also cultivated. The bulk of the commercial 
fibre is derived from the cultivated plants . 

. . ' , • . . ,.. - . , ~ j. • : .-

The Sisal hemp is''hharacterise''d hyits strength, softness 
and inflexibility. It is' mainly employed for the manufacture 
Q.f twine. Mexico is credited, to supply about 85' per cent. 
of the world's supply of ,twine. In the abscence of separate 
statistics for Sisal h~p it is not possible td know the extent 

'of the Indian ,trade in ,this 6rticle. 

~. '. Deccan Hemp~ . (liibiscusCann'abinus)., 
" ~. ';I'he Deccan hemp known alsQ, ,ali: IAmhafi' heIIlJl or 
B~m1ipataI1'l jute 'does pot prop~rly ',be!~>ng to ,the hemp 
group, Deccan: hemp" lind ' '''Indian ,'~ Mallow',' (Abutilo~ 
av!cennoe) resemble jute' ratller than liJmp, 'and. are mostly 
used for the purposes for which jute' is used. The' Indian 
Mallow is strong and lustrous like jute" but-;it js· les& 
important commercially than jute or Deccan henIp, Deccan 
hempi!is, widely oultivate'd ,hi' the Bombay . and Madras Presi
d~ncies aI\d':to a. ·Iess:'exteiit 'in '~ehar and in the United 
Pl1ovirlces; ai\d it fJgures' lIirgely' in the :foreign tr~de' bt. 
India, 'It fumisQesone of the . so-called- jute stlbstitutes, 
bu't"its fiore is eo!U'ser' than 'jute and' ,is, .: thEirefore, less 
'Valuable .than jute. \ 

',' .,:Tli·e·~xpo~t, ~J1ld~ _ in thi,s.articla whic'h consists, mhinly 
c?fra~ .. )i.bres,., 'Y8.8considerabla.befpre, tl;te.War." In the 
pra~w9,r .yeal'it ,amounted:., t$ 440,060~ cwts., but the export. 
aeclinedconsiderably sin9t1' th9 'Gr~at W_ar: Alt~ugh. ~here 
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Ilre three factories in the • Madras Presidency .. !ai th~ 
j:nanufflcture , of ,bags, and gunnies ' wlith ,thisfi.bJ;~ tlie, export 
pf, tjJ.e . I¥lUlvfaciUJ'ed . pfodJJe.t ,is ~ ino~sidel'a;ble/,' 

's. Crass Fibre. ,Rhea., 
A H • 

, There are, three important ,species; of grasses, yie1Q.ing 
fibres 'Yhich, are used _ fOJ: vanous' purpQses.., Rhea fibre' ia 
one of ,them, It is ,~ne same as ·'China-Grass.'" Rhea. !is 
ob.tained from 8 plant cultivated, in Eastern Bengalj Assam 
and Madras Presidency.: In ',Bengal it ' is cultivated by ,<the 
fishermen for making' nets..' , j , I 

The rhea fibre possesses inany properti~s 'not poSse~sea. 
by any other fibre, It is considered '0 be "thG'queen, ~ 
vegetable fibres, surpa,ssing all others, in ~uBtre, Bilkip.ess, 
strength and durability." -,It is tWice' as,strdPg as hemp 
:fibre and is much stronger arid 'more dUrable than jute. It 
'has a great moisture-resisting' .power.: But, the' 'chief defect 
of rhea ls that, it, is extr~I'nely.elaBtic 'and brittle ,being .I!.abl~ 
to ~rea1i much, DlOre ,easily' than any otherfi~re. N evet1;he", 

'less, its strenzth, durabHity, and, mois:ture-~esisting , powe~ 
f'rndtlr .. it . (jpe~iaJly,B4itabl~ fpr the, Inanufac~ure ,pt' fishi~~ 
nets, fishmg lines, cables, &c. ~t, also formS" us~l, /lomoi .. 
nation with 'wool, silk, and cotton in the production .. of 
certain kinds of m1xed fabrics, such' for examples as 'sail
cloth, table-cloth,' alpaca-velvet, lace; cambric, handkerchief~ 
curtains and carpets;' There iii an unlimited' demand 'fOl~ ~t 
in the British and in' the ,American markets. The'difficulty' 
of sepimtting th~:' fibre fromtlie plant and its, consequent 
high p'I'iceprevent its extensi'l1e apElication for commercial 
pU,'Jloses. "The export' ti'ade in' this' article amounted 'to '65 
ewts. valued at' Re. 1';350 iiI the, yea't 1923-24." I ' 

I t r" ". " ~,,~ : 1 p ,~ .. . i. ". 
': ,', A ,brief, ref/ilr!lnce ,may herebemadj3 to ,theende~vour8 
made ,by,(JQvermnent tOj ':1U!tivat~ Rhe/li' or, Re.mi~grasli\ 
fibre. Since the middle of the 19th century' the. .GoverllIIlen~ 
anct spbseguently the ,Ptlpaliment 6f. Agric~lture made 
titJ:enuou8',~ffortB to !encpurage, and ~o ~xt,eridlts 'cultivation,' 
Rewards Were offerea bY' ,Oovernment fof the lrl~ention ,b~ 
~: s~Ha,ble, ~aChflle ,fql-.' WEIr' 8~pa~l,Itio!! ~o.fI: ~e 'fib~e, bark. a~d 
the fibre from the 'Plant. 'But' the' lnVentlons"'so farmaatr 
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and. submitted were either too costly or were unsuitable for 
commercial purposes. The Ramie gras~' industry could not: 
therefore, at,tainthat muc~ importance 88 it ought to have 
done. • 

Besides 'rhea there are two. other important i~dustria1 
grasses, viz., ,the Munji grass and Bhabar or Sabai grass. 
They are employed largely .inthe manufacture, of paper, 
mats, cordages, baskets and for thatching purposes. The 
importance and utilisation of these grasses in the manufac. 
ture of paper pulps has .already been discussed elsewhere in 
connection with. the paper industry. It is,therefore, 
;unnecessary to reIterate th.e subject here. 

7. 'Kapok. 
The term 'kapok'. includes It ~umber of flosses obtained 

from various forest trees. The best known species yielding 
ihe floss is the Semul or cotton tree (Bombyx malabaricum), 
found in Eastern Bengal, Assam,13urma and S. India. 
KaJrok is thus, a forest product. Consequently its annual 
proq.~ction and export fluctuate considerably from' year to 
year,and until recently its export has been inconsiderable. 
II! 1914.15 the, total export; amounted to 16,000 'OWts., in 
1917.18, 11.800 cwts., while in 1923-24 it rose to 33,836 cwts. 
(valned. at, Rs. 20,40,004). - -

It may De interesting to introduce ,here some of the 
importllnt properties and use~' 'of kapok floss. It should be 
noted, that kapok floss is also known' as white cotton or silk 
cotton belongs to the cotton 'tgroup". The floss-. is . soft 
spd silky, but it is too brittle, too elasttc, and to{), short 
for spinning threads. But! the difficulty of making, thread 
from kapok has heen removed' by treating it, chemically .. 
The discovery has been due' to the ingenuity of a German 
firm. which has developed 'some special machinery for the 
purpose .. Kapo~:, flosl!l is now spun into yeaml!l and woven 
jnto fabrics, ' '. ' , '" • 

. ' • Apart from tb~ properties inrucated above 'kapok floss 
possessesJ,Some unique properties which render it specially 
ve.luable 'for 'certain purposes. 'On account of itsenreme 
elasticity' or . .fIl)onllY character .tmd lillhtness'it finds its ·best 
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applications in stuffing clishions, pillows, mattreBSes, chairs. 
in short, in upholsftering work". Its extreme lightness, non~ 
absorbent' characte~ or water_proof character, lind buoyancy, 
render it specially suitable for, tJje manufacture of .life-boats. 
life-saving coats and similar :floating articles which do not 
or' need not sink in water. . • 



CHAPTER 16. 

WOOLEN . !'IBRE. 

1. The Nature of Indian Wools. 

The Indian wool is obtained mainly from the sheep, the 
goat and the camel, and from the Tibetan shawl wwl goat 
The last named product; is imported. From a. scientific point 
of view the hair derived from sheep and from the Tibetan 
shawl-wool goat whiclt possesses more or less the property: of 
felting m called wool; .while the hair obtained from goat and 
oomel, \vhichdoes not possess the character of felting does 
not fall within th~ class "wool." 

.The term • pashmina , needs' explanation. It means the 
fabrics made of pashm only, e.g;.,. felts, shawls, blankets, 
malida, etc .. , 4nd the term "paslmr''' mean!! wool in general, 
but the term "asal pasham" for the 'Wool stands.of the 
Tibetan shawl goat. . Thus, the well-known. Rampur 
~ool used in the manufacture of Rampur chaddar is also 
called in popular parlance "pashm.'~ This wool. is very 
:ijne and is much like the real pashm.. The Wahab Shahi 
pashni is also a fine wool derived,from a sheep of Persia, 
which is passed off as pashm. It is adulterated with real 
pashm. The Kirmani wool from Kirman, Persia, is also 
called pashm. But these wools are regarded as imitation 
(nakal) pashm in order to distin~uish tbem from the real or 
genuin~ pashtp. ~btained from the Tibeta~ shawl goat wool 

The Kirmani wool is soft and w"hite, having a long staple. 
The Bikanirwool'is also a long stapled wool but inferior to 
Kirman wool. The Afgan wool obtained from the 'dumba' 
or the long-tailed sheep is of fairly good Quality. A large 
~u~n~itr of i';lrnrior w~ol i~. pro~uced., in _the' P~njllb, the 
O'm.teil. provmces ana III tlie BomEayand Mailrss 
'resideneies. . • 
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The best,sheep' in the Madlas' presidency is the 
Coimbator breed., This sheep is genet:ally white, and yields 

,& 'white ,wool. 'il'he black"Mysore breed is also'met with 
,in some, districts' of ,the Presidency bui the wool is inferior 
,to that produced·, by . its 'kind in, ·MYsore.. "The,prevailing 
colour of Sind -Guzrat wool is white, while Khandesh and 
Deccan wools. are generally black", (A ,Monog!'apb. On the 
Woolen Fabrcs of The Bombay Presidency by ]~. A~ Brena,.. 
son, I.~.S.,.1899). ,In theP~njab'1ihe wools"areofdi,ffere~t 
colours-w~lte, blaCl~' brown and grey. _ • 

AlthougH tne original nome ofgenuin~ paslim is Tibei 
it is also produced in Kasmere., It is ,~he' silky 'wool of a 
goat introduced, perhaps, from Tibet and reared in Kashmere. 
'It is superior 'to any Indian wQol.The ;Bikanir woolisijIe 
next .best of its kind in India; It -is, as' has -ah:eady been 

-noted, a sheep's wool having 8 long staple vat'Ying fro~ 
six to ten or twelve inches, and is suitable for' the' Inanu:fBc. 
ture of clothing. The soHest and the finest variety, of the 
Punjab is the Lauhauli wool., It has 8' staple ranging from 
lour to' five inches. ' But it is 'inferior to' Australian ·wool. 
,SomePunjabvariEitie~'. of the hilly tracl;s have as long a 
staple as six inches or more. But the staple of the comnion 
sheep is over tw~ inches p.,1theaverage; - f 

Thewoci derived from the sheep of-the BombayPrElsl. 
deney is coarse and short in staple. It is full of hairs and 
'keJ;llps' which protrude from the surface of the fa,bricswhe:fl 
woven. The ke,mps 'are "removed by passing the cloth' nndel 
'an extremely sharp ~ife, wpich shave off all th~, prcjecting 
hairs. In the case of Kasmeri wool, which has a very fine 
staple, ke.mps ,are removed to' 8r certain. extent by hand,.,. 
:tedious, costly, and· 'at best ineffective method, fqi: Q large 
number of hairs are certai~ to' remain with the wo.ol :" (Vid,e 

,J> 1)..' , ',' 

,The Indian ,'wocl jngeneral is' not suitable for ilie 
manufacture of clothes., ':rhis' is' beeause DC worsted yarn 
can be spun from the short.stapled wool. • The better claas 
of woolen clothes is made of worsted yams spun from the 
long'stapled wool. Neither the 'Bombay. nor th~'.Madras, 
nor the Punjab breed of sheep nor the breed' or sheep ofthtl 
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. United Provinces furtrish wool. fit for . textile, purposes •. 
,There are, however, some varieties of lDdian Wool.(Bikanir 
wool) which are suitable for textile purposes. The 

'Wools from which worsted yarns are spun come from 
}{ashmere, Kandahar, Turkistan, Khorasan, Persia, Australia. 

.• 8~d. from Europe. ,. . 

The quality of the wool fibres varies grcatly from country 
-to country and from one breed of sheep to another. "Broadly 
speaking, sheep, from the point of view of their wool, are 
divisible into. three main groups: the merino and those 
;appioximating it,· where the wool is! fine .. 'and soft; secondly, 
:the ennumerable half-breeds and cross breeds, where wool 
.is of good quality but coarser than that obtainable from 
t:b.e ~erino;l1nd thirdly, those whose wool is mainly used 
for carpets;- as for example, the Oriental sheep" (Ward: 
·Textil& Fihres and YaI1Ls. Resources of the Empire Series 
.Vol In,'p 88). . 

, About the Indian wool, the same writer ohserv~s: 
"For' the mos.t Pllrt Indian wool falls into the lowest 
catagory of the three classes iIito which wool. is classified 
,for trade purposes--namely ~ merino, cross-breed, and 
carpet wool. The wool exported from India is generally 
'tilised for the manufacture of blankets, rugs, carpets, and 
. felt, though there are Bome better qualities, such as Bikanir, 

, .iwhich· may be utilised .for. clothing" (Vide p. 76). 

,'. The :fleece yielded by the .g~ne~anty of .the Indian sheep 
. compares 'unfavourahly with that of the Australian sheep 
,or the English sheep. In the United Provinces the "weight 
6f the fl.eecevaries from 8 Chattacks*. in the case of ordinary 
'!llain's sheep to 12 or 14 Chattaks for the best hill-breeds; 
'and taking an average for the Province!! the annual yield 
'of wool E"annot be more than 12 Chattaks per sheep,. a very 
small yield compared to six or seven pounds of an English 
sheep" (Monograph'On Woolen Fabrics lb.-The North Western 
Provinces and Oudh by 'A. W; Pim, 1898, p 4).. 

lit • • l.' 1 . ' ',,' • 

• <t 

. *16 Chattacks mab. a seel' which is &\ . little . ovet two· 
:pounds i~ wei~ht. . '. 



In thll Punjab 'the weight of a fleece varies from, . three 
Chattaks. iJ;l, the ease. of the' inferiol" plain sheep ·to one 

'seer iii Kangra hill-sheep. "As these Kangra sheep are.shorn 
three times, it may be taken that three Seers is the very 
largest annual yield from any sheep in the Province. Exclud"; 

· ing Kangra and Kulu sheep. the annual' yield cannot exceed 
one seer per 'sheep. and the 'quality also is inferior •... ·'.. 
(Monograph On The 'Woolen Manufactures ofth~Punja1:i 
In 1884-85.) • . 

In the Bombay Presidency .the "weIght of a clean fleece 
of wool must. of ·course. vary," says Mr. Brendon, !'but 

· the average of fleece grown on this side of. India is about 
1 lb." In the Madras Presidency the weight of fleece will 
Dot diverge much from that of Bombay. • .. 

2. The Influen~ of Climate upon Wool Production. 
The sheep yielding the best wool requires' 'lI. . felatively 

dry temperate climate and limestone soil. These 'conditions 
are best represented by Australia where the best merino 
sheep are reared. This country is almost ideally' suitable 
for the development of the finest and most lustrous wool 
obtainable. Australia furnishes a vivid' illustration of the 

· effect of climate upon the quality of .woo( Thefib~e. of th~ 
original merino' sheep' of Spain ,or of N. Africa frtlm whicn 
countries it was introduced into Spain and later int~ 
,Australia, though fine and soft. is quite short. Efforts once 
made to improve some of the Indian breeds bY.the introduc
tion of merino sheep into Agra and Dehra. Dun. are stated 
to have ended in failure. > The imported sheep could not 
stand the extreme heat and moisture of the locality, 
Experiments are still in progress to develop a. better breeel' 
of sheep by selection and hybridisation with. the imported 
,Australian and other varieties. ~ 

. Better cla~ses of wool. utilise~" .for the manufacturl;l .. of 
e10thingsare derived from the sheep of dry, WarD! and 
,temperate. climatl;l •. ·Extreme!)· of .temperaturej extl'emes of 
heat and cold· or . moisture or ·rain. 'Ilre unfavourable'. to . i~ 
development of the best qunlityo~ wool, For these reasons 
Indian ·wool,: . except ·thl;l. wool .oftha- :arid: regions or 
Rajputana{Bikanirl, j~ hard~ dry; and, fJ;izzy. An~ altliollgli 
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the :cold8nd'dry olimate of Tibet produces;li fine wool with 
Ii long ~taple, it laoks ".in' the elastioityal1d wary carb 

'"necessary to the manufacture ·of 'the finer olasses of fabrics." 

. "Even the best Thibetan wool is: ..... markedly· inferior to 
. ,Australian' wootThis' in,ferioritv is, mainly caus~d by .the 
'presenc6,Of the ·.dead hain. and by the irregularity'in length 
: .an~ ,fine.~s~ o~ .. ~,h~ ~br~, det~cts. "whi~h" ren~e+ the finest 
~hlbetan' woof ltnposslble as a constItuent of the better class 
fabrics" . (Monograph O~ tlie Woolen Fabrics'In the Nortn 

'Western Prov,llloes and,Oudh by A. 'W. Pim, 1898. p ~). 
,AlthQugh climate. is a 'very 'important factor in deter

:mining the ,quality of wool,scientific breeding and rearing 
'has also an .important ,effect.. .The merino sheep was intro. 
duced into Germany from Spain in the 18th century., The 
wool .prbducea iii: SaxiJny by-· the' imported'breed excels' in 
.quality that of Spain.,. The fineness of the Saxonian wool 
,is, due to care 'and not to any climatio advantages. 

, ' . . i . 

1n India no serious efforts have been made until recently 
',to improve the stock' either by the infusion of fresh. blood 
.or by the application of improved methods. of rearing. It 
.has. often" been pointed out by experts that in some dry 
tegioris qf .the . northern parts of, the country the quality' of 
.the sheep and wool may be improved by crQss-breeding and 

. by' better feeding an~ tendiiilg .... But ,the ~xtensionlof 
cultivation. and 'the consequent· diminution of pasture land 
luis put. a set~back':to " the sh~ep rearing industry of, thA 
. country. SheeP . rearing is chiefly .. a pastoral industry 
in' India, and about 23 pilllion sheep' are feared mostly on 

,;waste lands.. The great problem fW: sheep_rearing is that 
,of fodder. Unless the sheep arE} properly fed they cannot 
'be' expected to yield' wool of ~ood' .auality., Recently one 
expert suggested that the fodder problem could l?e solved 

'";through the 'vllIage . unions or' districts which may make 
arrangements for' co-operative' ipasture i lands. ',The Royal 
Cpmmissi9n On A~1'icultiIre in India. (1928) has mMe FOme 
"'VIWuahle :suggestion~" on'this'point, I It .observes:' "We 
,'Bte' of opini9n tha~', no large' addition,s to exi,ting .gr~zing 
areas" are' possible: and 'efforts sho,ul<l.' therEjfot:e, be con. 
r'ciii1ttai~cr bh increa\ing" thJ' productivity' of larid ,,!reaiiy 
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growing grasses. The scope for such' efforts is .very great." 
Then the Commission goes on to suggest ways and means 
by which the productivity of lands may be increased, which 
for want of space we could not reproduce here. . 

It should be noted .that some minor progress has already 
been made in sheep-bJieediD.g~·fu/'·Inaia. "Experiments are 
in progress in some provinces,~' says Dr. D. Clouston~ "to 
grade up the indigello1Js.! ~heep .by .selection and by cross_ 
breeding with Merino and other superior wool breeds. . On 
·the HiBsar· farm' 'in. the Punjab. local. $heepare .. being 
erossed with. Merino rams' imported from Australia. aI1d the 
rams sold to privlite-: breeders ..•.... At I HosUl: in Madras the 
local breeds of·pure. white and black-faced white sheep' . are 
'being' graded up by selective breeding. . The average- clip 
per sheep has already been increased by six' ounces. The 
:aecond generation of Merino. in Mysore has been found 
superior to the first both in the quality. andquantityo£ wool 
produced" (Review of .Agricultural Operations in India. 
1926-27, pp: 100-101.); "'. ." -' '" . . 

. Although the'quality o{I~dian wo. 01 is generally. imerior, 
yet India produces annuany all jmmense quantity of' wool. 
It is not· possibJe. to· determine the exact, annual yield: of 
wool in India, but. if. the average. yield of wool per. sheep 
is taken to be a seer or two pounds a year... .the .36 miUion 
IiIheep must be producing some 72· million pounds of wo~l 
annually, perhaps much larger than that, amount.· The 
~&ble1ie1ow $1)OW8. ·the r de:ve~op:tQe:o.t -of the eXl?0rt tra~e 
lD wool. 

STATISTICS OF WOOL. 
Export. Import. 

In fuillion Ibs. . In million Ibs. 
1865 23.4 . . 2.49 
i885_6 31:3 3.0 
1905-6 . 42.5 2.9 
1913 .. 14 48.9·· , \; 8.7 
1919-20' 86:311.31 
1926-27" "44.79' .. ,~. . 4.956 . " 

In the. year 1926-27 the value~of'.ihe ;e~port.li~d import Of 
wool amounted to Rs~ 3.93·ctol'eB'and Rs. 31,98'·lakhs 
respectively. . 



CHAPTER 17. 

mDES AND SXINS. 

India has immense resources in hides and skins which 
fire obtained from her 'countless ca.ttle, horses, camels and 
goats and sheep. It has been calculated that India ha6 180 
million cattle and 87 million goats and sheep. The agricul
'tl:lral stock in British India has increased by about 50 per 
cent during the decade from 1906-7 to 1916-1:'. But the 
increase during' the next.decade has been insignficant, being 
only about 4 per 'cent. 

The sources of the hides and skins are the cattle, that 
is-buffaloes, cows and oxen, and horses and camels; and of 
the skins the calves, goats and slieep. Horses and camels. 
yield a comparatively small quantity of hides, though camel 
hide is extensively used in Sind. Broadly speaking there 
are three. methods of curing or preserving hides in India., 
They are the wet-salted method followed in Burma especial_ 
ly. the dry-salted method employed' in north-east' India, 
especially in Bengal (Dacca), and tl:e air-dried method used 
in the dry regions of nollth-westl ·India.. 'The skins' are 
also prepared in somewhat similar lllanDer before they are 
shipped. 

" 

Thtil bides are also divided into two broad classes, viz., 
(1) the hides of the slaughtered an:mals, and, (2) the hides 
of the dead animals. The former are called the "kiH", and 
the latter the ~'common" in commercial parlance. Most of 
,the "kill" hides come from the municipal slaughtered houses, 
and from the llrmy head quarters where, a large number of 
animals ,are slaughtered for food for tbea.rmy.; But the 
lIlaughtered hides constitute onlv a small fraction of the 
Indian raw hides. . By far the iargest number of hides are 
obtained from dead animals. The slaughtered hides are 
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considered to be· of superior quality a~d naturally command 
higher prices than the "dead" hides. However, the quality 
of t:he Indian hides' in general is· 'poor owing to the fact that 
.the animals are. badly branded, . and are not taken proper 
care of by the owners., But the case is different with skins 
which are much superior in quality to hides. The reason 
for this is that most of the skins are obtained from slaught
ered-animals. 

Irides as well as' skins differ widely in hardness, softness. 
or pliability, and are, therefore, suitable for different pur. 
poses. Baffalo hides are very stomg and stiff.. The soles 
of shoes are often made of these hides. Ox-hides are used 
largely in the manufacture of sadtllery,· harness and other 
leather articles in which strength and durability is. desirable. 
Cow hides are employed in the manufacture of the upper of 

. the shoes and boots. Goat and sheep skins I;lre GoUer. than 
hides and are used in the 'manufacture of finer shoes, boots 
and gloves, and for book-binding purpcses. . Goat skins are 
sQ{ter than, and superior to, sheep skins, and, they, are 
therefore, employed in the manufacture of .finer leather 
'articles like gloves, etc." ..' 

A huge quantity of hides and skins are annually exported 
from India.. The export trade in hides and skins fluctuate 
according to the vicissitudes of the seasons. That:is to 
say, it depends upon the mortality caused by natural causes 
Or by drought and epidemics among the cattle. In the famine 
years of 1899.1000 and. 1000-01, the mortality among 
cattle· was so great that the export trade in raw hides 
amounted to 1,188,765 cwts., and 1,282,630 cwts. of raw 
hides, while in the previous year, 1898.99, and in the follow. 
ing year, 1901-02~. the export dropped to 695,958 cwts. and 
679,493 cwts.,· respect~vely. However •. the tra'd~ in hide~ 
and skins has had a tremendous development during the 
course of the. last sixty years. The. table beldw shows the. 
enormoU8· expaqsion of the. industry, . . . ' 
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Statistics Of Export, Of Hides, And Skins. 

(Figru.es in LaIills of, :R~.) 
Raw hides' and Dressed and 

skins. tanned hides Total 
an~skip.s 

1865 72.52 
1875 Z,67.77 
1885-6 5,33 L62 
1895~6 ,,3,62.82 4,()1.11 ' ,7,63.94 
11905-6 iO,()9.86 ' ;3,65.84 '13,75.71 
1913-14 11,72.29 4,22.()7 15,94.86 
1918-19 9;34.2~ '966'96 19,01.19 
1926-27 ' I~ 7,17,.96 

It is worthy of note that the export trade in raw skins 
d.eveloped as '8 result of the demand caused by the discovery 
of the chrome tanning processes in about 1890 in the United 
States. Avery' large proportionaf ,the Indian goat skins 
s taken by the United States for :t;h'e ptoduction of glaoo 
kids. In the pre-war year the percentage shares of the 
IUde and skin trade were as, follows: 

!Quantity , Value 
, (in cwts:) (in,Rs. 1000) 

Raw hides ;1,115,747.. 8,29,60 
" ,Raw goat skins ',453,356, 3,12,77 

, Raw. sheepskinS! ,33,067,.. 26,10 

"! ,-"n 'Total 1,~62,i70; - li,68,47 

,Before. ,the great war' the principai ~ark~ts' for. t'h.e' 
:ndian'ra", hides 'aJ;ld' skins were in oriler of'importance-' 
Germany, A,Ystro-Hungary" the Unitea, States and ItalY, 
The hi.de tra~e had been,~ar~~ly! in' th~ hands of the German, 
firms 10 IndIa before the war, and, GermaD.Y had f>een the 
best customer of Indian hides taking about 35 per cent. of 
the total exports of raw hides and skins. The, German 
demand had been specially for cow-hide for the manufacture 
of boots and shoes, saddlery and harness for the German 
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army. Austri~ and Italy were the next best customers of 
Indian cow hides. The United States and Austrj.a were 
the principal customers of Indian buffalo hides. The cessa. 
tion of intercourse with Germany and Austria during the, 
War caused al great slump in the hide -trade. However, 
soon after an enormous demand for, Indian hides and skins, 
both raw and tanned, developed in Italy and in.'lihe United 
States for military purposes. 

After the cessation" of the war, however, the extra
ordinary demand for hides and skins, by the allied powers 
vanished alut ': d, glootr1, ,tspreb.d' 'over' the hide 'and>' skin, Irade 
for a while. With the break-up of the German army the 
military 'demand for hides and skins ,did nbt revive 'after 
the war.' 'However, with the gradual 'rehabilitatioI/.'of 
Europe the hide andskitt,trade grew ann Germa,ny lias 
again become" the principal ,customer.' of the Indian hiiles'} 



CHAP~ER 18. 

THE INDIGO INDUSTRY. 

1~ . The Early History of the Indigo Trade. 

The "culture and manufacture of indigo has been knOWII 
and practised in IndIa jrom time iinmemorial; that Europe 
was many ages supplied by India previous to the discovery 
of America, that the Company's first establishment in 1600, 
indigo formed the most extensive and profitable branch oj 
their commerce, large quantities of which were purchased by 
the British merchants' at the Company's sales, for supply oj 
the Hollanders in the dyeing of woolen clothes, before' that 
art was brought to perfection in this country. ~hjs .traffi( 
was carried on for more than a century with considerable 
success, and the Company's only motive for ,relinquishing it 
was to favour the introduction of the commodity' in the 
British West Indies, where the cultivation hiloi been take11 
up and carriea .to grea~ perfection, botli in Barbados ana 
Jamaica. These being British plantations, h'ld undoubted. 
ly a fairer claim to national protection than India, with 
which we had only a mercap.tile connection" (Supplement 

. To The Fourth Report On The Affairs Of 'rhd E. I. Coy. 
Appendix .47 ..... ,18101. ,.,. 

Before the c..onquest or, India by the Europeans. tlie 
European merchants had numerous trade ~ettlements in: 
India, and indigo constituMd. the most important article of 
commerce., Indigq. used to' be jV'own by the' Indians in the 
Western (Guzrat) .nd Southern India long before jts cultiva
tion was undertaken ],y:the East India Company in Bengal. 
During' tne 17th' cetltiury \lie Portuguese purch'ase(J line aye 
in Burat, carried J\ ,to Lisbon and sold it to tlie dyers of 



.Holland. After the overthrow of the PortugueB~ power in 
_~n~ t~ t.r~ WII8 ,ar.tiec1 00. of ,the Dtitqh,. anp. ~se9.ue~ 
ly by the English. ,"The succesS of the Duteh ;nlerchan.t~ 
aroosedthe j~Wousy' of Europe... The, wo~ growers and 
merchants of Germany, ,France. and England were·threate~ 
sd with, rum. and, to protect them., ~very co~ry, passed 
edicts rendering, the importation or uSe of indigo ,an offence 
severely punishable. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth ille 
use of indigo was permitted along with woad; but the,oppo. 
sition to it W'~ 'So' strong that it waS' again prohihi~ed on 
the Pre~ext of being poisonous, 'and in 1660 'Charles II had 
to procure dyers from Belgium to teteaoh the English the 
art of using the dye. " : 

"When the East India COmpany began. to exportjndigo 
,from Surat direct to E.ngland, the trade flourished so much 
that the European colonists in America took to growing and 
manufacturing the dye" (Imperial Gazetteer Of India Vol, 
III, p. 70}.·Xhe industry developed so rapidly and exten
sively in the West Indian ,colonies that St. Domiugo Idone 
,is said 'to be able to s~pply nearly half of the wor:d's 
deman4 of indigo. 

". '2. The ~stabiishment of th~ industry in Bengal UJd 
ItS rapid DevelOpment and subsequent Decay. 

, I " ", ' , 

'In 'the mean.tim~' cOlld.itlOns~ how~v~ ~ed. ~ 
after the establlshmentof the British nile 1n [nila. ille 
British indigo industry :was shifted from theW~t Indi81,l 
Coloniel! to British, India. ,'Therewere.tw() reasons which 
accounted for this trlUlsfElirwce ~ .. the site of the .ind~tryo: 
It was foup.d, out that phe, cultivation of. sugar ,and coffee 
was more profitable. ~han indigo. in the West Indian. colonies. 
Consequently preference was given. to. the ,cultivation" ~ 
thes~ articles in the. W~st Indifl!lu' Moreov,er, the tr~ns:r~
'l'6l!ce"of the. indJgtJ lindus!r1' fio~ t'e1 W!HIt' I:ad1esrt& lndia 
efJme as a natl'll'al ~onseqilence of tbj! Britisheonquest of 
India. "Revolutl~s in polities ftreqUfllltly· pro'lluce ·i-eTOm-: 
tions in 'oommeroe. A decided msbDC8 Of -ibis occurs in the 
article in question: 'Thl\aeqw'iitiQ~ of lncilia and tne loS~ 
C?f America,' liaving chan.,oed' ~he relatjye:'sItuation whi~!i 

11 . ,',', . 'J 



,these countt;ies' bore to Great Britain, in a great degree led 
~ 'the 'revival 'of, tbeindigo trade :with'India, after a. suspen
Y;lOn> of -nearly a, century ..... Having thus fostered and 
"P1"?tected this article of Indian produce, arul brought it to 
a -state bi,maturity,the Company agreed to leave it in the 
:haild~ ,of their servants in India. .... ,(Supplement To The 
Fourth ,ltep0rt .on' The Affairs Of The E. 'I. Coy. Appen-
dix, 47). • ' 

" I~, the ,'year ,~778 ,the Eas~ India Company introduced 
;the cultivation and manufacture of indigo in Bengal, and 
.later in Behar, with planters from the West Indies, whom it 
settled in Bengal. For a time the Company held the mono
poly of the indigo trade !Jut it. gave up its connection with 
'the industry in 1799" 'Some of 'the servants of the Company 
took to Iridigo, cultivation on their own account and the trade 
~eveloped. rapidly in :aengal. 

., ., j, " 

It is difficult within the limit of .this sketch to "ep.ter 
upon the' vexed, question.of rent, tenancy, and oppression of 
the ryotsby the indigo planters of Bengal. Th~: early; 
history of indigo plantation in Bengal left' a stain •. on the 
character of the European planters of indigo. The legis_ 
latIon of 1859 enacted,to protect the interests of the ryots 
led to the migration of~he, industry from, Bengal to' Behar 
and the Un,ited Provinces. It. must, howver, be admitted 
~hat ,\inder 'the'; 1!HlperVisioiFand 'inanagement ,6£ the Euro
'poon planters the quality cif the indigo:turned out by' the 
l:Ulopeans 'Considerably' imporved 'and' the cultivation and 
maimfacture thereof increased immensely.' It 'was much 
superior. to thE: dye turned 'out by the' native planters in 
GU:6rar and'in S. India where :the jndig~nous industry met 
with virtual extinction' in consequence oftha' 'superior com-
petition of' the ~engal dye. ," ' 

, From' ~', be~nnlnl . 'of I th~ 19tH: centUfY onward tlie 
indigo industry .1 con<tucted under Eulfupean hlanagement' 
ma4e rllpid'·and;oontinuedprogress.' ,The export trade in 
the dyt: rose by Jeaps and bounds. The prosperity of tca 
industry reaelled'jts·tenith in the year 1895:6. '," ~ince 1897-
t~e trade began .to4~cline owirig to the influx of cheap chemi
cal dyes from Germany. The ohemical dyes threatened 
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the very existence of the vegetable dyes. ,The precipitous 
iall of the indigo trade is indicated i:n the following table. 

Export Of. Indigo. 

1865 
1885-6 
1895-6 
1905~6 
1913-14 
1919-20 
1926-27 

(in ewts.) 
87,010 

132,495 
187,337 

31,186 
10,939 
32',687 
·1,588 

t The diminution of the indigo trade continued uninter
rupted till theout.break of the Great, War.. Owing to ,the 
.difficulty of obtaining chemical dyes .from Germany du.ting 
the war the' cultivation and manufacture of indigo reVived 
to some extent and its trade .improved slightly. However, 
with the reappearance of the German synthetic. dyes after 

,the war,' and the rediscovery of .its manufacture by the 
English chemists the trade in. Tndigo declinecl as rapidly as 
it did develop· during the . war. 



CHAP~ER 19. 

1. A Short History of the Tea Industry. 

About the Ot'iginal home bf the tea plant opinion differs. 
Some authorities maintain that the tea plant is a native" of • 
China, while others say that the tea 'plant has been intro
duced into China from Assam at an early date. But the : 
name of the plant is a Chinese one, which i~ due to the 
fact that it was in China that the plant was first cultivated. 
l'he opinion. of Dr. Watt on this point is interesting:. 
"There is every t'easOll. to< believe that, although the habitat 
of the tea plant may be som~where on the AfS&m-Burman 
and Chinese frontier, the practice of, pl'eparinga beverage 
from its leaves existed from centutieil in. China before it was 
known in India. Apparently classical scholars have failed 
to find any allusion to the plant or to the t>everage in the 
works of the early Sanskrit, Arabic and PersiaIt' writers" 
(Dictionary Of The Econ. Prods., Vol. II, pp. 76-77). 

The cultivation of tea in India 'is of comparatively 
recent development. It was not even known to the East 
India Company till 1818 that the plant was a native of 
Assam. China had a monopoly of the' trade until very' 
recent times. EnglaniI acquired ~he habit of tea beverage 
about the last quarter of the 17th cent1lll from China, and 
China was the only souroe of supply. But realising' the 
danger of depenqing upon China for her tea supply sugges_' 
tion for experimental, cultivation in India was made, by the 
British Government as early as 1770. No serious attention 
was however, paid to the suggestion till 1834. During 
the.' time of Lord William Bentick attention was drawn to 
the matter, and to cultiVQt~ ~he tea plant in India, tea 
plants, tea seeds, and tea experts were brought from CIiina 
for the purpose: 



The Indian: tea .~dustlj'; ~ererore, dates fro~ 183~. 
In that year art expmmel!lt8J, ;.gudn.., Wall estabhshed In 
Assam, by the East :India . (lampany;'& "(}()ve~ent. Bu~ 
the experiment failed and was sold to the Assam Tea 
Company in 1840,' which was the :firSt private teacon~rn 
inJ.ndia. A.fair 'amo~t o~ su!<cess lIas been attained by 
'the Compan'yl)i,:the :year',t8(j~~· A~tr3et~<l -tly 'itg:irue~8S 
several planteriJ undertook ~o tea '~antlJ.tion. 'Gradually 
tea plantation on experimental and 88 well as on commercial 
b81lis spread, over 'the· different parts' of the 'country, i.f., 
Assam, Bengal; Darjiling, PUnjab nnd: S. India. (East 
India PrOducts, Part' 'I, l>P, 13-U, and' !l6}. ' 

, ~owe~er,' the i~dustry pasSed through several ups and 
downs in the course of its development. The fust ;crisis 
:which threatened the ruin of the industry occured jn 1886, 
'as a result of reckless extension 'of: :cultivation and over--, 
production. The crisis, was followed' by a period ~£depres.. 
sion which lasted for about five years. Lessons learnt from 
these untowarq eventlil set the industry on a" sound 'woling' 
iii about .1871.' From 1871 to 1895' th"e r~coias. of We in,. 
dustry may be said to have beEm one'of' uninterrupted pro- ' 
gress. The gre~t expan~ion otthe industry is reflected'in 
thE.> extension oitha, area. under Qultivation. in the improve: 
men. maae in the method of cilltivation and iIJ. the manufac
ture of tea. and in the "continued increasing-export of the 
article, 

However. slpce 189~-'the tee. industry haslieen suflerlDg 
from periodic depression from overproductiqn. The rapid 
growth of 'the expprt trade led'to overproduction and pluck
ing .of inferior, tea.,. resulting in price deflation after 1895. 
The ,depressiol1was'accentuated by, exchange 'fluctuation, 
Remedy nas. therefore., been sought' in the formation of 
large: joint~Btock oompanies. in the ,curtailment of the out
put. in the improvement in the method of production and 
in the opening up of new market in RUBsia; The increasea 
demand far Indian tea 'by:' Russia whIch' formerly consumen 
China ·tea brought ,some hnprovement in'the trade in 1906., 
From 1906 to 1919-20 the tea trade may be said to liave 
-enjoyea 8. periocJ ofedmparative prosperity andprogrcss.: 
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,The Government, control of, the trade during the latter part 
of the last, Great W 81' has produced satisfactory results. 
although it encouraged th~ plucking of, iplerior tea. 

A It ,~ay -be noted .that the tea exports which "increased 
from 289 million lbs. in 1913-14 to 379 ,million Ibs. in 1919-20, the _ 'highest on record, declined to less than, 286 million Ibs~ 
in 1920-21." The diminution is, ascribed to the prepara.
tion .of inlerior tea and the loss of the, Russian market. 
The depression in the tea trade continued with temporary 
fl.Jctuation up to the present. Some 't;ignificant progre~ 
has, ohowe"Vel\, been, made \during thefiv.e-year period, 
1923-24 to 1927-28. The total shipment of tea recorded 
in 1927-28 amounted to 362 million Ibs., a sharp rise since 
the pre __ war year. The present out-look .of the trade is 
hoperu~.,~ithin comparatively recent years serious attempts 
have been made to create new markets by inculcating the 
habittlf tea beverage in the Continental countries of Europe 
ena ill; America. I 

•. ;2 •.• ~reatiori of. New Mar~ets !b¥ ,Advemsi,ng, Cam,-
palgn. FU,ture Prospects~ ',.", . 
i ' ,Over-procluction appears to have' become ~ chronic dis
'ease with the tea industry. As production 'exceeded demand, 
-efforts were made' to discover or to create new markets. 
Recently a wide and expensive 'advertising' 1J0mpaign has 
been set on foot by the Indian tea growers with a view to 
inculcate the habit of tea beverage among the peoples of 
the Continent of Europe, India,' and recently;, among the 
Americans. i" " 

It may be noted that the Indian tsa industry. has an 
organisation known as the Tea Cess Committee established 
in 1903. Its sole object is to advertise tea in aU countries 
except the Um"ted Kingdom. , The money required for the 
propaganda work is realised from the revenue derived from 
the Tea Cess imposed ,-by tpe Act XX of 1903; upon tho e:t
port of tea from India.! The' Cess Act is renewed every 
five year,' It levied a uniform. duty .of ! t>ie per lb. of- tea 
exportecllf:"om India between 1903 Rnd 1921. The duty was 
raised to six, annas per 1()() lb, in ,1923." Tl:e ,cess yieids an, 
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annual revenlJle of about Rs. 131akhs. ,Most- of this sum is 
spent on advertisement of tea. in .the. Con$-ineniiof . Europe. 
the United States, and, India. 

!tis too' premature .to pass judgment; upon the vlilue: 
6f advertising' tea beverages in countries whe~e' coffee or 
tel\ from China or Japan is the national drink. The ques! 
tion involved ,here. is whether it iSPQl!sible~o ,change 8 
national' habit by advertising. 'Although the expensive 
advertising compaign recently carried.' :00 ,io: the United 
States has .i,ncr~ased. tell! consumption" in, that country it is 
,1Ioubtfu~ wheth'er it will ever b,e able to,displacet1;ie, habit of 
coffee beverage. by tea: beverage. . 

Nevertheless~ the tea; propaganda' work ,c-an:il'ot, 'be said 
to have been entirely. ineffective. The 1niccess 'oftM 
advertising campaign is borne out by· the increased, sale of 
Indian tea and a corresponding decrease in thetconslimption 
pf China and Japan tea in the world' market-: .The· ~ori~ 
sumption of Indian tea has increased· greatly itr. the United 
Kingdom, Rus~ia, China and the United. States. 'It is 
believed ,that., Jiea- beverage will become corq.InO~. in : the 
United States a~d.i~ India, p.nd ~at ~here!s.:f.i~nsidera.pl.e 
room for expansion ,of t~e trade In the. conjfDent; of Ep,rop~~, 

It is worthy of note t~at the j>rmcipaltea coris\lIning 
countries: cifUte' ,vorrd to-day, ' besides, ·C~~ 1lD.a,'J span;' are 
in order of importance :-the United Kingdom; • Russia, ' the 
United Stl;ltes, Canada' and AUBtralas~a. The' rate of 
consumption . per head of . ,population' is 'the highest· in 
Australasia, followed by .the United' Kingdom: In 'these 
cOuntries no further expansion' :of consumption 'is' possibl~ 
without 'an increase of population or' by an increase in'thE\ 
number' of beverages' per day_ An increase in the consump
tion of tea. has 'been' brought about in Great 'Britain by the 
introduction 'of' a' cup" of afternoon tea.' This' new idea' of 
afternoon . tea. peverage is", spreading ,fast iI?- the Continent .• 
Moreover"there,is much room<for ,expansion of, tea beverage 
tm?t~~ tha coffe~ drinkiIis. p,eo,Ples, . ,of','~urope .and p~he 

me I;ltates., ,~, '" ' .. : ,,' .. ,,", , '. , 
, . In India and· in· the. near Asiatic:: countries. which ,are 

not yet accus~omed to any beverage likeitea;coffee or cocoa; 
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there ,is ,,8 large ,potenti.al market for tea. It is' much' 
easier:·i!o -'iDculcat'e' the' habit of teil.' drinking among' peoples 
not used to any drinks whatev~r. The habit is ~ng fast 
8Jl'long:the .lndian&-the army, the gentry and the coolies. 
It is likely that the habit ot tea drinking will grow in 

",fttdia,. , 

", 'Foretgn~Competitio~ and the Rapid.DevJllopment of the 
Indian Tea Industry. 
~ . : . ~hEi jipsi,tio1J,' ] of t~i.!tiiM~· ~~, industry:. C/lJl hest '. be 
under!3tood fl."()!ll itsrelatlOn to other tea groWIng countnes. 
Tea is cultivated in India, Ceylon, China, Japan and Java, 
Jamaica, Natal,Madagascar, Brazil and also in :the United 
States.; But ,the foremost tea. trading countries are the 
first five-India., China, Japan, Ceylon and Java. ,Tea is 
cultivated on, aa ,experimental scale in the United. States. 
The high cost of labouk' involved in tea cultivation renders. 
:the growing,;o~ 'tea. on a commercial scale unprofitable in 
Buropeand 'ill the United States. ' 

~. ~.' tr;nt'iI recently the greatest' 'tea producing country in :the 
,world "was. ,China.' She had .a practical monopoly of the 
tea trade until' the third g,uarter of the last century. Even 
~s late as 186~. the bulk of the tea imported into the United 
Xingdom,(aboltt;,f}tJ-.lp,8.) w8s,'~pbiea ·(,.,.!J'C1i'ina.In.'aia 
,enjoying. only 4 per cent. of the share of the trade. Rut 
the time soon arrived when ; China not ,only lost her 
monopoly' of, the, British market, but found it, difficult to 
hold her own against the superior competition of the Indian 
tea prepe,red under superior European:' management in 
India": In 1890 India and Ceylon captured 52. l>er cent. and 
18 per cent. respectively of the British trade, while the 
share of China dropped to 30 per cent. Since then China 
~rad1l811y lost hel' market ,in the United ,Kingdom; . 

'. The" pre~nf dim~JlsioI1 of the Indian !ea ind1,lstI7 js 
summed Ul> \>y Mr: ,W. ]1'. Cotton. in ,the followipg words: 
"The world demand for tea has been estimated as in. the 
neighpourhooa of 725 million lbs. annually, and between 40 
and 50 per,ceni;of this total is supplied . by India" (Hand
Book' 'of',' CbminerCial'Information, p. 203). Messrs. 



Whitbeck :/ind' Finch in thilir Economic· Geography observe, 
ibai ... In' the world's tea exports India contributes 4S per 
cent., Ceylon 26 per cent., Dutch East Indies 12 per cent .• 
China· 8 per eeDt. and Formosa 6 per' cent;" '(po (93). It 
muat, however; b& remembered that the comparatiTely sm~Il 
contribution made by China is due to the fact that tJ;1e major 
portion of the tea produced by China is consumed ,within 
the country. 'In fact, China is''thelargeSti' tea. consuming 
country in the world. ' 

The development pI the Indian 'l,'ea export trad~ is 
!ndicate~: in the, following table~ 

1865 
1875 
1885-6 
1905-6 
1913'-14 
1919-20 
1927-28 

TEA EXPORT. 
(In Million, I1>s.) 

,,' .. 
. 

... 

... 

3.75 
21.39 
69.66 

216.22 . 
289.47 

;379.00 
362.00 . 

It may be noted- in passing that the total area under 
tea in India in )927 was ,z52.900 acre!!. Eighty-bne per 
'Cent. of the total area 'under tea in India lies in Assam (in 
the Brahmaputra and the Surma valleys) Darjeeling 'and 
Jalpaiguri (in North Bengal). The eleveted region of the 
Malabar coast in South India contains 15 per cent. of the 
total. 

4. Imitation Tea. 

rt seems necessary to make a brief reference to the 
appearance of imitation tea in'the Indian market. It has 
within very recent times been brought to the notice of the 
public that tea is sometimes adulterated with sea weeds ~d 
sold in the market as genuine tea. Recently startling 
'discoveries have been made regarding the sale of imitation 
tea in the Indian market. It is said that there are many 
varieties of imitation ,tea.. Some of thetn may he introduced 
bere in the way of illustration. One of tlie principal sources 
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of· supply of this tea is .the sweepings from tea gardens. . The 
tea sweepings,.which are purported to be sold for chemical 
purposes or" to' be used 'for chemical purposes are, after 
chemical treatment, sold in the market ·as genuine tea. Old 
tea' leaves' already brewed, when treated chemically assume 

the appearance of fre~h tea, and these are. also being sold 
i~ ~ thEl.tp.a~ke.t. \ . It .. is' ,said that .old or brewed .. tea. ;vrhen. 
treated with sodium' carbonate or salts of iron assume the 
appearance of genuine fresh tea. 

The inroad of the imitation .tea upon the Indian marke~ 
and its success are believed to be due to Its comparative 
cheapness. The comparatively high cost of genuine tea 
renders it difficult for the poor people to use it as a 
beverage. But imitation tea has been considered to -'be 
injurious to health, and efforts are being made by the Tea 
Cess Committee to stoIf the liIale of the inferior tea. 



COFFEE AND SPICES. 

I. COFFEE. 

The'use of coffee as's beverage' was known to. the Arabs 
as early as tile fifteenth' century. It was introduced into 
Europe much earlier than tea. It should be noted that 
coffee as a' beverage is much oldel'·than.tea. It was ih us~ 
in France as early as 1~40., .. ·Sh?J;t,ly afterwards it became 
a general beverage all' over Europe. And even now the 
.. world,'s production a.p.d consumption.ofeoffee. is· immensely 
greater than . the production, and .. consumption -of tea or 
cacaos ... " (Reso1,l1'ces of The EmE!re Serie"" Vol., .V". 198).: 
It is .the principal beverage of; the peoples oLtha 'Continent 
of Europe and of the Americas. -At one time English 

,people useeJ tq ;drink 'CQfJe~J>utgsve it uP .in;;fsvour oftes. : 

. It is not known when coffee was first. ~troduced into 
India. According to an Indian tradition it has been intro'" 
duced into India by a Mahomedan pilgrim from Mecca, 
who on his return from Mecca: _ brought to Mysore seven 
seeds withhiIll some two centuries; ago. .' However, the 
sys,tematic . cultivation . of . coffee· ,astes from; -188(). .. ,(Selectl 
Committee on Sugar and Coffee Planting, Vol, 1,1848). 
It is now €1'0wn chiefly. in S. India-Mysore, Coorg and 
Madras Presidency.- It used to· be grown extensively, in 
Ceylon wh~e the industry has been. ruined· DybTIghts in 
about 1880.. .,'., '. 

Fo~ a nukb~r' of; yea~the • South' Indiim ind'ustry made 
continuousl,. rapid" p~ss. . But in aOO'l1l1 1865' .tSe 
appearance of leaf-blight Ilrippled the Industry. Since that 
timf' the industry has, made)ittleprogress as' is indicated 
by' the table below, It, must, however, .,be noted, that 
altho,!!gh the, quantity of: coffee. rroduced· In India: is com 
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paratively small, the quality .Jf the .lndian product is 
unsurpassed. It is stated that it fetches higher prices in 
the world's market than even the best Brazilian coffee. 

1865 
1885.6 
1895.6 
1905-6 
1913.14 
1919-20 
1926·27 

EXPORT OF COFFEE. 

(In -c~s,j 

, .. . . 
II. ,SPICES. 

289,176 
376,702 
290,902 

•• , 360,182 
295,900 
272,561 
149,775 

Tbe' trOpICS are the home of spices. Only a few of the 
spices· of minorimportanoe' 8l'~ obtained from. the temperate 
countriea-namely, fennel, carraway and mustard. The 
,various Indian spices, (found also in' the West IndIes and 
the East Indies) are. ,eppel', chiIlis, cinnamon, c:Issis, 
eloveti, ginger, and bar<lamo~ b,;this' eo~tri they are all 
obtained chiefly fr~, ,S. India. , ~ut cassia whiph is often 
adulterated with ,cinnamon, is found e~tensively in Eastern 
Bengal,Assam, and' in Burma, ,,' ' 

i Inma!s a large oonsUIDer' of spiceS.; u IID.IiJ.~n~e' quan
tit3es, of spie~s al'e ~onsutned ~it~~ the.~~try.", In Indi~ 
Sp'lOO1I ,:find multitii1d.1D6uk~ ap~he8tlOhs -!d' '8etIsooiDg and pre" 
«erving foods and in the preparation, of medicines. Some of 
~the spices, especiallycinnamoI1 cardamom', and ',Cloves are 
distillf'd and the 'Oils expressed ~re employe~ in the prepara-

,.tion of stJap,' perfumery and i~ confecticiM:t'y~ The'prihcipai 
appJicllt;on of the essential o]s expressed from ,cloves 'is in 
tJ](> rJflDufacture :of, eugenol and vani~l.a., and ~ooth paste. 
Jt ~as~ ,oo~;~~e:~bl,~,'us~ ,!Ilfo i~ ,~~e ,1/le.P¥atiQn.,~t ,!IQ~P Iln4 
1'" e,.~umerr·"') . 

" . f~'" ' • ' -
: The Iitdian eommercial' 'apices In order of their import. 

l1nce 1&re "!'chillis, pepper, ginget, and cardamom. The 
course of the trade- is' shown by the Btatement below. 
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!ExPORT OF SPICES. . " 

~ Million lbs). 

1865 , . 12.15 . ~.<t ... 
1885-6 .... ~ 25.42 
1905.6 ~"<I', r·o 37.70 
1913-14 40.23 
H)19-20 ,,;.' .. ~ .. 37 .. 19 
1926-27 ", 35.96 ... 
In'ihe" year i926~2i the e~Po~t' ~f spIces ~as valued. at 

n", 1 ,55.95 lakhs. 
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THliI:ToBACCO INDUSTRY. 

1. Different VarietieS' o( TobacCo and their UseS. 

Tobacco thrives well under different climatic conditions. 
It grows both in the tropics and 'in the temperate regions. 
But each type of '~oil and .clim~1;e produces a special kind of 
tobacco. l'he· . tobacco leaves of Cuba, Virginia, the 
Philippines or of Turkey are special products of the soil and 
climate of the respective countries. The kinds of tobacco 
grown in different parts of the world are 'nUmerous. Some 
of .the well-known ones are Nicotiana tao89Um, Nicotiana 
rustica, Nicotiana Persia, etc. The tobacco mainly grown 
in India belongs to the family of Nicotiana tabacuzp., but 
in the drier and colder parts of .the north_western India 
Nicotiana rustic a and other varieties are also cultivated. 

Before proceeding to th~ next stage in the history of 
Indian .tobaccp cultivation it may be interesting to introduce 
here the main . classifications of tobacco based upon climate. 
Lyde divides.· tobacco into 1!llarine, semi-marine, and conti
nental varieties. The marine tobacco has an excellent 
aromatic flavour. and is cultivated on the sea coasts of Cuba, 
Sumatra, and Borneo and the Philippines. These varieties 
are specially suitable for the manufacture of cigar, although 
they are also used for .~ther purposes. The Havana cigar is 
considered to be .the. best in the world. The best cigars 
come from Cuba. The Havana 'fillers' and the Sumatra 
'wrappers' are the distinct products of their respective climate' 
Rnd· soil. . The semi-marine tobMCO is specially utilised in 
the manufacture of cigarettes ... It is .grown in the coast 
lands of Syria, Anatolia, Egypt, Macedonia and in the 
United States, (Virginia). Turkish. and Egyptian tobaccos 
owe their value to the aromatic .. smell they possess. The 
Continental tobacco. is so-caUea because it is grown in the 
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interior or in ;the rivet- valleys.: (France" Gllrmany;Austria, 
Czechoslovakia, and Russia). 

There ;s how6ver( no clear-cut tine of division between 
mllrine, I semi-marine and continental ,tobaccOI'!' or .betwElen 

:their uses. ,Someyarieties are. bett~t. a~aptea ~cr '~'e~~ain 
purposeii' than others. 'Certam varIeties 'of: AmerIcan 
tobacco are employed in ,the manufacture of cigar, snuff and 
chewing tobacco; 'while ~ large ,portion "of the tob'accO 
grown: there' is' used in the manufacture ,of' cigarettes. 
Moreover, the quality of tobacco depends not bclyupon ,the 
climate and soil but also upon thE) methpd 'of preparation 
,and manufacture. The aro~a#c flavo¢" 'of',tb,e Persian;' or 
,Siraj OJ; Turkish tobacco is due to the, preparation ~r ,curing 
of. tobacJlO by, tumigation. Indian tobacco: is, inferior in 

,quality owing to thEl' defective method of preparation and 
also to ,the Indian demand for strong and pungent or 
~ferio~ tob~cCQ.~\::· " 

2. The Development of Tobacco ,Cultivation' in India. 

Tobadco'is '~n eiotid product intrOduced :~n1Jo ::India. 'by 
~hoPortuguese. "The cultivation of ~obacco was ,introduced 
into India in the year ItlO5, dw:ing the reign of the 'Emperor 
Akbar. The Emperor himself never took to smokipg;but, he 
said, "Trully. we must. notl reject' a' thing 'Which' has been 
adopted by the wisemen of oth~ nations, or ho~' shall 'we 
pr<;>grel3!\ ?"Then., merchants, began ~ sell toIiacco, and so 
the custom of smoking spread rapidly: in India.... ..The' 
cl;lltivation of the plant followed, and I5.ow almost every dis- ' 
trict grows more' or less' tobacco, each village ,having its 
patches. as garden crops. : NumllrouB, ~ffOrtB have, been made 
to ip'lprove the Indi!\Il tOlJacco, 'commencing, with :the action 
taken by the ;East, India Company in' 18~9Jwhen,some Mary
gold and Virginia seed :was sent out, with a paper by Captain 
Bas1llIall", describing the Virginja mode 'of ,CV1ture.: The 
produce from this 'seed was' pronounced to be 'very good. 
M~a\i,. ,"W4er~,the', climate ,is' admirably. suited for th't:\ 
growth of tobacco, - st,and's first. with regard to the develoJl. 
ment of, this industry'" (Statement - of, the ,Moral, And 
M:aterial . P~ogress_c;>f. Indj~ ~872-731 :P, 4a. 'Vide. ~BQ, East' 
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India. .Products, : ~art I, ReJ>ort On' Tobaaco by J., E. 
O'Connor;' :.pp. 1 and '218). 

:All . 'the different varieties of tobacco mentioned abov3 
have belln _experimented in India. . The seeds from the 
,United .States, Manila,. 'Cuba, Sumatra, P'ersia and Turkey 
have 'been izpported . and tried successfully in' the different 
,agrculturaL farms of India~ It is believed that the. climate 
of India is congenial to the growth of ·tobacco. The Ame
,rican. variety is grown in SQuth India, the Turkish variety 
in 'Northern India and the Cuban and Sumatran vorieties in 
.Burma and Bengal. 

The Burmese 'tobacao is specially valued for the manu
facture bt cigars. The Madras tobacco is utilised in the 
manufacture oflCigar, snuff and for coarse cigarettes. •. In 
Bengal and in Northern India the demand for local t.obacco 
is for hooka or narghille and also for' snuff. The Bengal 
tobacco, especially, the Poola variety of Rangpur 
is . of superior quality. and Bengal is now. the chief 
tol)acco producing province in India. The next' important 
to1:iBeCO growing province in India is tDe Madras Presidency. 
although tobacco is also. grown largely in the Bombay Presi • 
.dency. In fact Bengal and Madras -together cover half of 
, the _ total area. sown withtc>bacco in India. It is worthy 
of note that on an average , little overa.rnillion Beres are 
.crot>ped with tobacco in +ndia . . 

At one time Madras tobacco was' considered to be the 
best in 'Inrna, and' even, DOW Madras is the chief m.anufactu~ 
ring center of indigenous tobacco. Bu~ the tobacco produced 
hi Madras, is o~ inferior quality owing to the local demand 

,for strong all-deo8r~e tobacco.' The same is, perhaps true, 
-to B. more o't les8 extent. of all Indian tobacco. . There is 
9. preference for strong 8~d pungent tobacco in India. AI· 
tho~ghIncli!\. ~t!,nds, secondonJy' after the United States in 
the· production 'of -tobacd<) among the tobacco. producing 
countri'es of the world, the bulk of the Indian tobacCo is of 
inferior . qa~Iity' being' suitable fol' hoob ,nil bi1'is eel f~ 
Cloorse .cigll,rettes, The main. defects. ,of Indiall °tobao(lO al'& 
earelessness in' cuttivation and' the. defective methOd 01 eut. 
illg tobacco leaf.·; . Apart from the small demand br the 
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u:ppeE clal!ses .who prefer, fqr~igq. ,tob~cco, the bul1$: 'l:)~ ;~~ 
lndia~ '{lemaJld, (lop-sists, p~i~~y pf cp~rse ,tobj),(lQ~. 

'Nevertheless the demand !fori :tobacco in ,th~:form,'of 
cigarette and for'11ne1' llQbacoo by the: enlightened; individ'Uals 
hl,ls peen. in(lreasiJ;1g rapidly sip-cl;l this ceqtu);y~esVfilcially 
since after ,the Great War., Xhe hool!;a ,is get~~ng ,olp.-fashioJ;l.
:ed aI;ld out ot fashioQ because of, the :various, ineonv~ni~nces 
which the, ,hooka. method, of ,swoking, iItvolves, 11; is being 
displaoed ,by cigarettes and cigar~ especially in :the large 
cities. ,:aetweeu ,65an!1 70 per ce!J.t. ,Qf~:Qe,total vlllueof 
the iJnpol ted tobacco now~a.days consists: o£(ligarettEls.' The 
hot climate of the country is, ynfavourablE\ ;to pipe-smoking 
to which hooka is preferred. ".ovel!two crores of rupees worth 
of imported, tobliCCO' 11141 annually conswn~d in Iudia. The 
IJIlperial ,TobacooComIQittee, in" their Tobacco Report 
observe that the a:n~lIlal consumption, :0£ cigarettes in Iridia 
is now, about 6,500,mlllioll compared with )ll:\q,er 1,000 million 
before ,the War . .In addition to the ~mportation of cigarettes, 
tobnc(l~ and cigars, 11, large quantityofY.irginfantpbaccq is 
imported Ilnilually fpr the mB;J;lu£aoture o~ cigarettes in ,India. 
It may be noted. in palli\lng thaV both cigiq& and cigarettes 
lire s1)Pjectecl to very heavy im.poti duties, ,75 per cent. ad 
valorem for !ligaTs and :perhaps sn peJ:cent. for, cigarettes. 

The: question ' o~ the' heavy imports of' foreign tobacco 
naturalJy ,caUs for a,.,retrospectionfof the history Qf the tobacco 
cultivation in :fndi'a,. .since 11786 repeate,deiiorts have 
been made by the East -India' Company' to improve the 
quality bt ~obacco leaf and to perfect the process of 'curing' 
and manUfacturing tobacco. Moreover, the necessity! of 
producing a tobacco leaf suitable for the mallufactiire' of 
cigarettes. 'wat!· ellrly felt, and repeated experiments made" for 
the purpose. But the early e~perimeritB' m:ade' to acclima~ 
tise the,American tobacco in India did not meet with desired 
results." Numerous selections',' hfl"Ve been made' at Pusd'illid 
nt other' agricultural stabior,\s'1\nd' new: ::plants, have ,been 
evolved" Recen4 attemptllj1'l).lJ,de, tQ produce'8i cross between 
American tobacco, and th,e pest of the ,P\,lsa types (No. 28) 
vielded some successful results, ':But even 'th~ tieet Pus a 
N"0.28 "'Possesses a: disagreeable:fl'/tvourowruchma'kes' it 
msuitable for use'in any but Hie lowes1l graile of"cigarettie" 

12 
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(Bulletin No . .187, Agricultural Research Institute, Pu:;a, 
1928). Recent experiments at' Pusa with the best Ameri. 
can t,obaccos, Adockand White Barley have proved quite 
a success in Behar and m. Madras (Videp. 18). 

Attempts are' being made. to acclimatise the exotic 
plants or to produce by hybridization' new plants for the 
production of leaves suitable for the manufacture of cigars 
,and cigarettes in Bengal, Bombay, ;Madras and Burma. 
"The acclimatisation of exotic cigar and cigaretie tobacco 
and the improvement of the local races by selection are in 
progress; at Barrirhat in Bengal. The cigar varieties im
ported from Sumatra and Manila and grown on the farm 
have shown that cheroot tobacco of quite high quality can 
be produced in Benga1." '(Review Of Agricultural Opera. 
tions In India, by Dr. D. Clouston, 1927-28, p. 35). The 
present aim of the Department of AgrIculture at Pusa is 
to develop a tobacco leaf with colour, flavour and texture, 
of the Viriginian type which may be suitable' for .the produc. 
tion of cigarette within the country as well as! for export. 
The ultimate object is, of course, to do away with foreign 
tobacco in order to save the enormous amount of money 
which goes out yearly in .the purchase of foreign tobacco and 
toO encourage the export of Indian tobacco. The statement. 
below shows the position of the Indian tobacco trade. 

L878.79 
L889-90 
l895 9~ 
L89798 
L905·6 
1909-10 
L913.14 
L919-20 
L926·27 

Export Import Ar81.tmder cultivation. 

, In lbs. In Ibs. l' .In acres. 

10,087,234: 

14,272,042 

30.02a,326 
30,876725 
29,793,613 

~.572.328, . 

5,511,205 

2.457.690 
5,788,622 

10,205,154: 

399,164 
393,07' 

1,048,439 

I,OI~.352 
1007.71 0 
101,I.23f 
1,055,410 

It may be noted that the bulk: of the tobacco export 
consists mainly ~ver 95 p.c. of unmanufactureiI· tobacco, 
while the imp9rt consits· chiefly. of manufactured tobacco. 
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In foreign countries In'dian tODacco is m,up!y: use4 in mixing 
with foreign tobacco leaf of superior quality employed in the 
preparation of pipe tobsc~; . But the export of unmanufac
tured tobacco from Indi~ has steadily declined. "Owing 
to the increasing consumption of cigarettes", says Dr. Clous
ton, "at the expense of pipe ,tobacco and cigars the world's 
demand of Indian ~oarse, leaf is steadily,. on the declme: 
only 28 million . pounds of unmanufactured tobacco are ex
ported in 19"27-28 all against 29 in 1926-27, 31 in 192'5-26 
and 43 in 192"4-25." 



CHAP'1'ER22. 

'tHE SqGA~ INI?USTRY, 

1. The Ear.1y' History, ~f the h~clian Sug~r Industry. 

According to the Hindu mythology sugar cnne was creat
ed by the snge, Bhishwa Mitra roto serve us lleavellly food 
in the temporary paradise whicn" was organised by him for 
the sake of Raja Trishunku". It makes no difference 
whether one believes in the mythologicnl origin of sugar-cane 
or not, but none can deny the fact of the existence of sugar 
cane in India from the earliest antiquity. It is believed 
that India is the original home of sugar cane. From 
India it "was taken by the Arabs who introduced it into the 
MeditelTanean countries. 

However, the early history of the Indian sugar trade 
is wrapped in obscurity. Knowledge of the trade practi
cally I beg. ins from the days of the East India Company. 
During the days ~f the Company's rule Sligar-cane used 
to be cultivated in various parts of the country and gur 
or raw sugar was manufactured by the cultivators them
selves. The old method of cultivation and preparation 
still persist.s. Large quantities. of raw sugnr or gur used to 
be exported annually from India to England where the raw 
material was refined into sugar before consumption. ITuring 
the Company's rule an important sugar trade between 
India and England developed and continued growing till 
the West Indian sugar carne into competition with .the 
Indian sugnr.· ... 

In this connection the history of the West Indinn 
Rugal' industry is impOl·tnnt, because· of the serious competi
tion whiC'h subsisted between the Indinn industrv and the 
West Indian inaustry. . It may be noted that unt.il the dis
('.overy of Rugar from beet-root and from other sourc!'!'; cane 
sugar produced in the tropics was the sote source of sugar 
c·ol1sumed in Europe. The sugar CAne wos introduced by t.he 
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. Portu£uese and by the Spaniards' in their countries, m tbe 
15th centtiry. The SpatliardS, undertook iiscultiva~on in. 'tile 
West Indies and in the AmericaIi~colorues. In 'the West 
Indies 'theSpanil,lrds, thE! Dut*, the Fretl<;h alid t'lie English 
fostei'ed the developritent' df 'the canesiJgar Industry in ':their 
respecti"e colonies under a system Of slave labour i.e; Negro 

,slaves. The climate of the 'West Indies 'offered almost' an 
ideal cdnditidD. for the 'ctiltivatioil of cane' sugar'an<;l the 
ind~Rtry mude the most' extra..:ordiiiarY progress 'under Eiiro~ 
iJeim enttJi'Pri!;le' and 'Supervision. ", 

Indihn sugar was inferior in 'quality to West IndiiiIi 
!<\lgar, Rod it WaR thought that the climate and soil:o£ 
Mauritius is admirably suited for the culti1l1ti0l1 of 8ugQr. 
Xo serio lis efforts t\:ere, 'therefore, made' to protnote thee!ri'. 
ti"ation of sugar, in. ~dj~d!All, ~h, eff<?rt::> PP%,f~erg~~s of 
1 he Brit:sh sett)el'S, were, therefore, di~ected to tbe encour
agement of the West Indiat! sugar industry.' And ,in 'order 
to !Protect the West Indian sugar it! its earlier stag('s against 
J ndian competitiorl trade restrictions ~re impos\ld ,from 
time to time upon the importation of Indian 'jm'gllr into 
England. Consequently 'the Indian . sugar ,trade' wilh 
:r~!1gIaT}~ which 'fluctuated consideralily was tt>]athtely Sniillf. 
But the most pl'osperou'S 'Period of the Indian imgar trade 
was between 1836 'and i847 when the ttade wasmairiIy cOn.! 
fined to export only. The )prospel'ity during this period 
was due to the equrilisation of duties in 1836 upon Indian 
and' WeRt Indian sugars,' and the decIine"'of the 'industry 
in the West 'Indies during ,this period. (Select Committee 
On Sligar And Coffee "Planting, lsls, VOl., I,pp. 27.~2). 
The: stalem«;>tt belOw, show!; the development of the IndiaIi 
sugar trade. " , 

Export Imp!>~t Export' Itnport 
QU:lntity in Qu:tl1ity .in" ql1antitv in ,qlJ:ditv m 
00000 cwts. 00000 cwts. 00000 cwt!l; 00000 cwts. 

,83:J~34: ·t~ IA~5·M 1381 'll • .,t 
,840·41 t 37-1R95' 96 10'Ga 27 .. 30 
.846-47 n6 1905-09 2'56 '82.71' ' 
885' 4: '17 2;13 l!!Jla~U 191 lT9,37 
875: '5 59' .l} 3.9'5 " 1919' 20 'a'!8 . 9$,39 

, 1 Q9.fl. 9.'7 'A.Ei 1 A9. R'1 
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. The import of foreign sugar into India, began some.' 
where around 1850, but it did' not assum~ importance 
01' dimensions till 1885-86. It may be noted ·that during 
the decade between 1882-3 and 1891-2 the annual export of 
Indian sugar to England amounted t9 1.45 million cms., 
and the. import of foreign sugar into India 1.5 million 
ems., that is to say, export and import were almost equal 
in amount. Since then, the import 'of foreign sugar gradu
ally increased, and in 1896 there was a sharp rise in the 
import and a corresponding fall in the export of sugar .. The 
reason which accounted for the new situation was .the deve
lopment of the new beet-sugar industry in Europe and the 
influx of cheap 'peet sugar' into the Indian. market which 
changed entirely the character of .the. Indian· sugar trade. 

2. The History of the B~t.sugar Industry. 

The history of the ceet.sugar industrv is interesting and 
instructive. Upto the close of the i i9th. century all the 
European countries had been drawing .their .main supplies 
of sugar, :upon the West Indies and the East Indies, India 
and. China. But the West Indian sugar industry from 
.which the, European supply was ,chiefly drawn received 
serious set-backs from the Napoleonic Wars and the Con!i. 
nental systems, the Berlin and the Milan decrees. These res
trictions cut off the cane sugar trade "\fith the Continent of 
Europe. Attempts were, therefore,- made .to obtain su,gar 
from other sources, especially from grapes and beet. 

" As early as 1747 a Ge,rmanscientist iliscovered that the 
beet-root 'contained sugar and·ihat. the I'ugar extracted from 
iii might be manufactured' into sugar for general consumpiton. 
Now, the Napoleonic Wars gave a great spurt to the beet. 
sugar industry,' both. in France and . in Germany. The 
:French industry d..id not thrive so weUlIs did the beet-tradE'! 
in Gerinanj·. The climate a.nd soil of Germany' were founa 
to be specially favourable' to . the cultivation of beet.sugar.· 
But tlie faU of Napoleon ·in 1814. and the abolition of the' 
Continental system rendered ,it difficult for the beet-sugat' 
trade to hold it!l 'own against the' cheap cane-sugar which' 
be,~nn to flow into tlie marKets of l;h""e. Oonlinental countries 
after the removal of the ·Napoleonic trnde restrictions. How-
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e-yer, an industry developed with such care and labour and 
sacriffice _",as' not to be. allowed to decay . Splilcial. measures 
wtlr~ therefore, adopted to encourage the belilt sugar industry 
in mnny oLthe Continental countries. These measures 
included (1) a bounty ,on exports of sugar, (2) an internal 
duty on .. sugar'to promote ;the }jounty' or, to recoup . it, and 
(3) a prohibitive import· duty to exclude the' importation, of 
foreign sugar. 

'By this artificial method, "says Mr. Chisliolm, some
where in hjs~ Handbook of Conimerci8J. Geography, "the 
production of beet-sugar was stimUlated .. to. a degree in 
excess.of . that correspondlng . .to the geographical conditions. 
The price of' the sugar in the world m!l-rketi' was 'exoeedingly 
lowered, and the ,foreigners largely benifited, while the 
sug,lr consumers and tax~payers of tlle . bounty-giving ooun-
tries suffered from high prices." . ' . 

3, The Daelin. of the Indian Sugar' Trade. 
The importation of foreign sugar into. India began Bome

time before 1850. Since this time the importatian of t1iis 
artiole in<v"eased slawly'butsteadily. The Hindus and the 
Mahomedans 'entertained carisiderable reiligiaus -prejl'dices 
against) refined 'sugar owing to the' fact that·.,the :fareign 
su~ar was believed to be refined with animal charcoal, that is, 
of cows and' pigS. 'Naturally: I they' prefEirred imIigenous 
sugar' 'which' WAS free' from' '''impurities'' . or from Runholy: 
materials". But the time' soon arrived when' these pre
judices had "to be cast off in favour of refined sugar. The 
hOme 'prodtiction of Indian sugar was not' adequate for the 
increasing-need of the growing population. Moreover, 'the 
comparatively high prices of iniIigeno'us sugar ,and the 'com
'paratively loW' prices of. foreign sugar tended to alter the 
conditions of the trade'~ ( 'Foreign refined sugar was offered 
.. at temptingly low prices." (The World's Cane Sugar Industry 
by Hi C. P. Geerlings) in the Indian market for the 

Indian 'consumers to refuse.. The Indian manufacturers 
of sweet-meats soon .discavered that the white' colaur of the 
imported sugar give better resu}.tsthan the indigenous 
sugar. Gradually the habit of white sugar spread' among 
.the educated' classes fOl" domestic 'use, and the import of Ire. 
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:fined sugar~osQ, 'by IEl~p~ 'aha , boUnds. i ' Nevertheless, the 
<!onsum,Ptionof ,raY' 'Sugar ,or.gur produced within the country 
is far in exe,ess of', t~e'consumption9f imported refined 
sugart,thtj ,ratio ~wst liesom,e'Yltere behveen 3:1 01' 4:1. 

Until 1800-91, the' bulk of 'thGimported sugar' (over 2 
million tons) 'came rrdm Mauritius:',China, Java and the 
Straits. The influx of beet-sugar into India alJo' began in 
1890, but the quantity imported, ~n that year was small. 
In 1895-6 .the l~p~rt 0r:be~t ~ugar suddenly increased. The 
shave of .the pnocrpal cotihtnes was as fol10ws: 1,571,993 
cwts. fro'rri: Mauri~his,' 118,218 e~s\ from i Germany, 109, 
99$ cwts. from Java, ,~.93;i cwts. ,from Atistro-trunga~y, and 
small' qt(antilies, from, other ~otintries. , It will be seen that 
t'h,E! catie'-sugar tradestiU enjoyed 'anunmen~e priority over 
its dompetitor. beet-sugar" in the J percenta'~e share of the 
trade with India. And more than half of the sugar import
ed came from: Mmlliti~s,~ ,', ,,';:d :;; ;, ':',' - ,~ , ; l-

It ,w~s:notuntil 1897~S ~Jlat ,the ,import ,trade in beet
iilu~at' assumed an: enormous diQleXlsion. In-,that year the 
shar-e·of Germany'rose ,t()I,203,309 cwts., of Avstro-Hun
gar;-. to ~5,745ewts.,,'Wl1iletheshare of Mauritius dropped 
t<i 1,406,047.ewts, the last-named country still enjo~ng 
a qonsiderable 'priority,. , ~n *he. :following year- the distribu
tion. of the traQe IIlnderw.ent,Q ',peeuIiar transformation, . In 
1898-9" the ,importation. £rom ·Germl1ny dropped, to 413,971 
cwts." while,th~ importation from.:4,ustro-Hungary and,from 
M$uritius rose t~ V)63,73't,'nnd; 1,793,607 cwts.j respec
tively.Thus" beet sugar was ,gaining: ground ra-ther too 
fsst in Indi&,. " 
, -, 'This Isituatio~ ala:rmed thesu~ar..refiners of Mauritius 
flild -also of India. tl They ''t'IWl!'ol\ched tne, Goverrlmentof 
lndi&· with a vieW' to'induce it'to takeactiorl against ,the 
importation of boontY-fedbeet 'sugar. ,In Mnt'ch 1899; tlie 
Government took fiction :on tlie same Hne as was' taTten 'then 
by the United 8~iite~, "by imposfng, in tlddition to the 'ordi_ 
nQry .. ate 'of iimport" tlu'tjn K5p.Q.), a dutyequivalienb (to 
the bounties granted 'to theexpotiers ofbeet-stle:rit in ,the 
cotltltl'iss where it was produced. " ,'the Imposition of this 
(lut, was 'folloWed by art ittll'rlediaieand considerable 'reduC'-
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tieln" {Review 'Of The Trade Pf India In 18~l9-t900,pp.'1-5) 
.in the importation of AustrillU and "German 'sugil.t' into 
India. . , ' ' , ': ' 

It was, however, found out afterwards tilat,tneCO¥.llter
vailing duties imposed: upon the import :of beet ~ug'ar. into 
Il,ldia in 1899.·did· not' 'covei;the wHole bf 'tlie 'l-!ou,n,~y which 
protected it. Tp:eyafio'rded Inadequate' protection .to the 
cane-sugariildustry ,of 'Mauritius. TM iInp6rta~ioti bf heet 
8IIgiir in the year: 1901-Z,broke' ~Ir pa~t ,'records; exceedihg 
the enormous imports of 1897-8. 'The distribution of the 
trade among: the chief, 'competitors ' showed" that thEi I :itnport 
from. 'Austro-Hungary rose 'to 21,257,928 '~w'tg:, while' ::·,the 
imports from Germany and Maut'itiuswet!l 577.139 1cwts" 
dnd 1,759,203 cwts.' t'espeetively.Thc· })eet~sugal" 'gai'hed 
'an itnmenseprepo-';derance 'over the' cane s'iigar mdustryof 
Mauritius. In,order to protectthe"cane'8ugar of MQurittus 
the duties were increased' in 1903 iiJ. "acco~dailcE;:wi1;b the 
resolutions adopted by th\Ol, Intertiati6naICoriven,f,ioi'i' 1'81a
tin'! to the bounti'es on sugar. (Vide Arlicle:'IV). ", ' 

, In thi~:·q~nventio:p.itwas. i'~solv~d'thatalf bo~ti,e~ In 
fhe. produclWon of sugar ,sqould be "abolished or Clounter-vail
jng duties s~ould' be impo~ed.,., ; 'J;'he ,co\l~teriv~iling 4uties 
imposed ,by t.he, Government ,of' In~ia. on, ,the bountj:-led 
sugar 'produced the desired" results, ! 'the import: of beet 
sugat gradually aecline~and beca~e practjcany: insignificltAt 
by 1912.. Prior. t~, 1912 the q~l!l.~-YlJilin~ dutie~ ~eri' 
gfaduaUy remov:edas the parties to.'h~ COIl'ren,ti9n~boljshep. 

their sugar bounties. ' 

4. The, Present Condition of the. Sugar! Indulrtry. 

The restrictive measures 'imposed upon 'the' white sugar 
of Eurdpe, however, did'not"diminisht4~ vohiIIie tif.fndian 
sugar import, nor helped 'to develdp the Indian ·sugar iildu~
try. The Indian demand foi sagar was mucI1in 'excess of 
aomestic supply. Moreovel', .the intrbduction' of; white 
sugar into India' has cteateda'ne'W 'demand for It cotisidfi
Table quantity 'of refined sugar' 'which! could not btl locally 
produced. ,Under 'Buch circumstances thef Impoftation: of 
a large quantity' of foreign sukar; baet or' cane,' spf>'ell:red 
to be absolutely necessary. Therefore, the share ,of' tht. 
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trade lost hy beet-sugar naturally went over to the cane 
sugar of foreigncountri~s. With the decline of beet.sugar 
import there went on a simultaneous increase in the impor
tation of foreign cane sugar. 

The bulk of the sugar import now-a.days comes from 
Java. The total imports of sugar jn i924.25 amounted to 
Rs. 20,90,24,000 or in round ~gures, Rs. 21 crores. In 
that year "Java's contribution was Rs. 15.2 crores or over 
.71. per cent. and Mauritius's Rs, S.6 crores or over 17 
per !lent. 9f ,total import values. 

Although India produces an immense quantity of sugar 
or gur the Indian organisation of the industry is extremely 
primitive. ,In India each grower is practically. self • 
. sufficient. He himself represents the grower as well 8S 
the· .manufacturer of faw sugar or gur, and whatever 
nIDounts he produces is either consumed by his . family or 
if any: surplus' left it is sold in the local bazar. Moreover, 
a' considerable 'portion of the cane planted is. consumed in 
~hewing. The superiority of the beet sugar' industry of 
Europe or of the cane sugar industry of' Java or of 
Mauritius over the Indian industry lies in jhe superior 
organisation and the application of the scientific method 
of . production. In these foreign countries the different 
estateq or farms are connected with It large sugar factory. 

The Indian method of manufacture in general is 
primitive~ The defects of the'. method of manufacture as 
pursued in the United Provinces, the most 'important sugar 
producing province 'of India aTe summed up by Mr. A. C. 
Chatterji in the following wardE!: 

"'(1)': 'In most 'eastern districts ... ; .. the old' stone mill 
is still used for pressing the cane., I believe in the 
Northern parts of the Gorakpur division wooden mills are 
most in vogue. , These mills do not, extract as much, juice 
as an efficient. iron mill does. 

"(2) Eve~ where iron mills are employed they,' are 
usually suppJi.ed by 'men with very small capital and no 
organisin~ power: The mills are, as a rule inefficient and get 
out of order. It has been estimated that 'good mills would 
increase the juice extracted by almost one hal£ over large 
.reas~ 
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"(3) Where juice is boiled dowJl ,into gur by tl;le 
cultivator, he follows-most wasteful and primitive methods. 
As no lime is added to the juice thepl"oportion of, crystals 
obtained is correspondingly small, and modem -sugar 
refineries consequently pay only a low price for such sugar." 
(Notes On The Industries' Of ThElUnited Provinces, 1908. 
~~~. . . 

The process of manufacture is in general, wasteful. and 
expensive and the product is of inferior quality'. But the
sugar or 'chini' turned out by the primitive tools "~commands 
a higher price because it is believed to be free from· any 
objectionable contamination, and also on, account of - the 
prevailing idea that it is much sweeter, weight for weight, 
than imported sugar." (Vide p. 92). • 

5. The Evolution of $Ome Improved Varieties of Sugar 
Cane and the Future Out-look of the Industry~ 

It has been estimated that an immense area, exceeding 
3 million acres, practically half of the world's acreage under 
sugar, is put under cultivation witli sugar in India. But 
the yield pElr acre is ridiculously small. The out-tum per 
acre for the year 1922 was 27 tons for the East Indies 
(Java and Madura), 12 tons for Mauritius, 13 tons for Porto 
RiM, 10 tons fo!, Argentina, and only 1.1 tons for India. 
The low yield per acre in India is due to the fact that the 
indigenous cane grown in Northern India which contains 
the most important sugar tracts 6f the country. is poor 
in sugar contents. On this. particular point the Report Of 
The Sugar Committee (1920) observes: "whilst cane sugar 
from other' countries yields on the average 90 per cent. of 
the refined sugar, gur does not yield more than 50 per cent. 
of refined sugar, the rest being molasses and waste. ,p 

(p. 7). 

With a view to improve the quality of sugar cane the 
Government of India established in the year 1912 the 
Imperial Cane Breeding Station at Coimbator. The Coim_ 
bator VAriety evolved by hybridisation is considered to be
of excellent quality. It is immensely superior to the 
indigenous sugar-cane. And it lIas already gained reputation 
even in Cuba where Crystalina and othei' varieties are-
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grown. Thill. neW variety. is introduced in the last-named 
<?ountry, and it is' largely cultivated in Northem Inaia on 
a large sacale. ' 

The iextension of cultivation of the Coimbator cane is 
likely to bring a new era iIi 'the· liistory of the Indian sugar 
industry. High hopes are entertained with respect to the 
possibility 'of mcreasing the manufactme of white sugar 
fto6ro'it in inilla.' ·In 1919.20 the amount of white sugar 
manufactured' with .this raw material amounted to 375,746 
hmunds; and in 1926-27 the out-put rose to 819,920 
maunds. 

In the year 1927.28, there, were twenty-six sugar 
factories in India which made sugar direct from cane. 
Eievenioi ,.th~e: 'lHe \siilllatad I h!" Behar and Orissa/, .ten in 
the United, p1'QVin4eS, t.W<?· in "Bnmbay, two in Madras- ,and 
one in Burma. The" total production of sugar by these 
factories rose from 17,16,426 maunds or 62,941 tons in 
1926-27 to 18,45,752 "ninunds or 67.'684 'tons in 1927-28. 



'CHAPTER 23. 

'~HE O~L, SEED ·INDUSTRY. 

The :.til· seeds 3;."e· ('De, of the 'prIncipid' sources of, vegetlf,
ble oils, oil-cakes and fer.tilisers. 'Some,of the most import-
't;;nt ~egetable oils' are extract!ld fi'oll!' oil seeds~ .' 

India is, perhaps, the largest oil-see.d ptod.~~cing,<,lountry 
in the world. An immense a~ea is devoted tp th~ 'cultiv:a
tion of oil seeds in India. Some idea of, the magnitude of 
the industry cali be gained when' it is realised that over 14 
million acres or 5,4 per cent. of the· totalcultivateu area 
are annually employed under oleaginous crops.' TI).e trqde re
turns show that the ·industry has made 'enormous progress 
during the ,course of the las/;, sixty 011 sevel}ty. yea~·s. The 
statemlln~ below show!.'; t4e COUl:se of the .oil-seed trade . 

. Statillticsof, Export:' , Ex~'nsion of Cultivati91~! 
(In million, cwts.), . (In million. acres) . 

1865 3 3 1878-795.1 
1885-6 17-3 1897-98 12.56 
19Q~~tJ It ~.~ ;l~n~+\ 1,4,6S, 
191,3,;14, ,~f65 19~6.2J ,~~.O, 
~~M W~ .. 
1926~27, ~6 7~, 

Numerous varieties of oil.seeds are grown in India, It 
will not perhaps: be out 01 place to give a. short nescription 
of eac.h, of tIle . principal oil seeds. 

1. Linseed. (Linrium usitatissim!J,m, tisi, masins). It 
i~ obtllined from the flax plant which also yields a fibre, (flax 
tiore). .The flax fibre yielded by the Indian plant is not so 
valuable AS that obtained from the flax plant o~ the tempe
rate countries. The· linseed vields ahout 28 per oent. of 
oil. The seed is cuWvnted"widely .in India. It may, ~ow ... 
ever, b,e noted in passing that Al'genttna' is the' largest 'Un' 
seed growing countrv in' the world" The, three great 1ipHeed
prowing coimtries of the wo'rld' are' Argentina, Iiiiila and the 
United St,utes, !lltll0UgJi it i's also grownliu·gely in Russia. 
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2. Rape and Mustard Seeds. These include three class~ 
{)f seeds,. viz., (1) Brassica Campestris (Indian colza, sarsa, 
swet sarIsa), (2) Brassica Juncea (Indian mustard) and 
(3) Brassica Napusvar (Indian rape). ' 

The Indian colza contains about 33 pel' cent. of oil, the 
Indian, rape from 32 to 40 per cent., ,and the Indian mustard 
from 21 tQ 28 per cent., of oil. The colza and mustard are 
largely used as condiment and spices in India. India is the 
l~gest producer of these seeds in the world, and nearly one
tnxth of the area sown with oleaginous crops is devoted to 
the cultivation ?f these seeds. 

, H. Dhabla Sarisa. (Eruca sativa). The seed' contains 
from 20 to' 30 per ~ent. of oil. It is kno'wn in commercial 
language under the name of jamba. The seeds are used 
.as an' adulterant for other oil seeds. 

4. Sesamum or Til (Sesamum Indicum). It is a valu
able article of comrherce. The seed yields from 35 to 36 per 
cent. of oil. 'In oil contents' it is the' richest, of all seeds. 
'There nre thIlee varif'ties' of this seE"d, the white, the brown 
and thE" black. In India til is largely used in domestic con
sumption. ' - -- -

5. Grou~a-nut (Arcl:Us Hypogea). Grouna-nut lin&Wll 
:also as pea-nut or earth-nut (china badam) is another impor
tant industrial product. It contains about 40 per cent. 
of oil. There has been a general progress in the extension 
of cultivation of this seed during the last 10 or 12 years. 

'6: dilstor Seed (Racinu8 communis). India is the prin
cipal source of supply of this seed. The seed yields from 
30 to 32 per' cent. of oiL The acreage: sown with this 
seed is ,comparatively small averaging a little over 50,000 
acres annually, ........... ,' ...... . 
7. Cotton Seed (Gossypium Sps.; kapas). The cotton
ileed oil industry lof India has Inot acquired that much im
portance as it ought to have done. ,It, is a very valuable in
dustrial product in the United States. The average annual out
put of this seed 4n the States is about 5 millon tons, ot which 
mora ,than 7$ per cent: is,~ruslled into oils. The total 
annual yield of, thi!l oil excee~slO00 million pounds in the 
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'United States; besides more than 3 million tons of' cotton 
Ileedcake ,and other important by-products are obtained 
from the crushed seeds. In' India very little oil is manu
factured from the seed. The seed is employed tof~ed 
cattle, but a very largequantity'of the article is exported to 
foreign countries. ' 

fC. Minor Oil Seeds: There is a number of minor oii 
seeds, namely, poppy seed, IVgger seed, hijli badan, &c. Pop
py seed yields an edible oil. The seed itself is cooked and 
eaten as a food. ThE) largest producers of poppy seed are 
India and Russia. Nigger seed (Guizotta abyssinica,sargUja) 
contains from 23 to 30 per cent. of 'oiL It is not an "impor
tant oil seed. Mahua seed (Bassia latifolia) yields an' oil. 
Hijli-badam (Anooardium occidentale) 'gives' two oils. One~ 
the finer obtained from the kemel, is' practically equivalent 
to almond oil, and the other is ohtained from the shell of 
the nut. The roasted nuts are as good as almonds. The 
safflower seed (Carthamus tinctorius,' kusum) , yields a 
valuable oil. The seed contains from 15 to 20 per cent. 
of oil. The Kanaja seed (Pomgamie, globra or 
ualedupa Indica) contains 20 per cent. of oiL The R.adish 
seed (Raphamu sativa, mula) yields a sweet oil. Soy bean 
is ("xtens.ivelly- grown in India (Eastern Bengal, C. P., and 
Burma). The beans are used as dal or roasted and ground 
intosatu. 

Although a, large portion of the oil-seeds is consumed 
within the country. a large, surplus is also left for export. 
'rhe oil-seeds constitute one of the principal artroles of 
Indian foreign trade. The oil seed, trade occupies the 4th 
place in order of priority among exports. 'The volume and' 
value of the traae fluctuate considerably from year to year . 
. !n'recent years there has been a general tendency towards, 
mcreased production and exportation of oil seeds. Over 
80 per cent. of the total' export value is cover,ed by 
the three princ;pal seeds, viz." linseed. rape, and mustard 
and ground-nut. . The fourth place 'is taken over by' castor 
'Seed of which India is the prinCipal, thought not, the only, 
'SourCe of supply. ' \ ( , 

Before we close this chapter a brief reference may be', 
made to the oil industry and oil-cakes., It is a well-known 
fact that oil-cakes are employed as fertilisers 'for soits and I 
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for feeding cattle. The best oil-cake for milch cattle is 
obfained frolU ,til (sesamum) seeel. Tbe liIj.seed cake is 
regarded as ODe ot the best cakes suited lor cattle food. The 
gr,oundQut cake ,is ..... ery l1ichju albu~lloids and. is 'valuabJe 
I1S a cattle fodder.,. Bpth ~he gl'een, plallts and cakes .of thA 
dhobla sarisa (white mustard) are prized ail nut~1tious gattle 
food. The. \larguja cake is appreciated. as cattle food and as 
a numure for sugar-oane. The castor-cake is used f@r, manur
ing !;lugar-cane and I\S a J;>rophylactic against white antI>. 

" It. now: l'e:Gul.i~s to makE! a .\J,ri'ef reference to the In:ii.illl 
oil. indus.try. Altho\lgQ. ,I~dia produoes. iJ;I. commercia~ qu~
tities a. greater 'variety of oil-seeds. than any other couQtry 
is the ,wol"l~ her oH-industry (from seeds) has not yet attnW· 
ed, that inip~rtall-pewhich it ought to have done. 
Roughly India . produces 3.5 million. tolJ,S of oil
s~eds nnIj.ually, alld abollt a third of this vast amount is 
annually exported. the :t:el,Uainder being used as fooel for men 
and fodder fOJ," animals, as ~ertilisers, and for manufacturinl{ 
oils. It has been declared to. be a ,fact thut a considerablf> 
portion, of the oil "seeds, ,e.g. Patton ~eed •. is wasted in feeding 
cottle or otherwise. II;I.the United States millions of gallons 
of oils nre derive!} from cotton seeds, and the calce ~ltiljsed for 
fertilising purposes. It has recen,tl~' becn suggested and 
rightly too that measures should be adopter1 by Goyemment 
to restrict the exportation of oil-seeds, and special efforts be 
made to develqpe the oil industry, 

On thi's particular question tlie ma,iorit~:of .the members of 
the Taxntion Enquiry Committee (1924-1~:?5) ohserved.:-

, .. It is important in. the int!:'J;ests of Indian agriculture 
to enc,ourage thEl! use of ;fertilisers •. and to jncrease the supply 
of a valuable nourishing food for cattle, whose conditipn is 
generally regarded as deteriorating, and. " ... the most suitabl" 
method of doing so is to impose an export duty which. would 
lmve the effect of encouraging the crushing of oil-seeds in 
India and of cheapening the cost of oil-cakes and other forms
of mnnure to the Indian cultivator." (p. 132), 

Since manures a118 essential to the cultivation of improved 
crops (e.g. tobaoco, sugar-can!:,. wheat. etc.) the 'extension of 
the oil industry within. the country appears to be more desir
able than the extension of .the cultivation of oil-seeds which 
now co:ver over 16 million acres ayeor. 



CHAPTER 24. 

FOOD GRAINS. 

1. Extension of Cultivation- of Food Orops and, 
Growth of Population. 

J!'ood grains are the foundation of economic life. for they 
furnish some of the vital needs 017 primary needs of life. Upon 
the production and consumption. of food-grains depends the 
nourishment of life itself. Broadly speaking agriculture pro~ 
vides the primary needs of life, while manufacture mainly 
supplies the secondary or the artificial needs of conventional 
life. Agriculture is by far the most important industry 'of India. 
lind it is the mainstay of the bulk of its inhaBitants. During 
the period under consideration there has been Qi tremendous 
increase in crop ,prodllction in India, and there has also been 
a corresponding increase in the exportation of food
grains, It is also worthy of note that concurrently with the 
development of agriculture the country has been increasingly 
industrialIsed and commercialJised. : 

It has been admitted that the information available regard
ing the production of food-grains or agricultural products in 
general is imperfect. The Agricultural Statistics of India. 
supply us Wlith the area under cultivation, and not with the 
quantity of agricultural produce. The Estimates of Area and 
Yield of Principal Crops in India published annually by the 
Government are based mOl'e or less upon guesses. However. 
the figures supplied by these statistics afford some clue to the 
development of agriculture. But the more accurate index 
to the trade is supplied by the trade returns. The tables 
b,elow prepared from Agricultural Statistics and Trade Statis.: 
tICS show how rapid Q' progression has been made in crop' 
production and in the export trade. ' 

1878-79 
1897-98 
1905-6 
1913.}4, 
1~24·25 

13 

Area under cultivation 
(In milllon acres,) 

110.19 
182.7 
1836 
191.57, 

Export 
(In million cwts.) 

·IR65 19.47 
1885-86 49.37 
1905-6 67.18 
1913-14 83.85 

200,2 . 1919-20 17.55 
1926·27 48.58 
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It will be seen from .the above tables that the growth and 
progress of agricultural staples has been rapid and continuous. 
Notwithstanding temporary vicissitudes caused by the vagaries 
of monsoons, there has been a :remarkable progress in the pro
duction of food crops. In the course of .the last fifty or sixty 
years the area. under cultivation of . these products may 
roughly be said to have increased by more .than one and a 
haH, . and exports of food-grains have trebled. But by what 
proportion population has increased during the same period 
is difficult to determine. in the abscenee of statistics. In 
1891 the population of British Indi'a was censused at 198.74 
millions. in 1901 at 231.25 millions, in 1911 at 243.93 millions 
and in 1921 at 247 millions. In all probability the popula
tion of India has increased during the course of the last sixty 
years by a. figure which must lie somewhere between 60 and 
80 minions.. . . 

The figures show among otheJi things that food produc
tion . has been lin due proportion to the absolute growth of 
population. During the course of .the last 25 years (1900-
1925), population has incneasedapproximately by 16 millions. 
the area undeIi food crop. cultivation by 20 million acres, 
and the per capita. holding has risen from .8 acre to .9 acre. 

This per capita holding whiJch must be regarded as too small 
for the decent living of an individual indicates that there is 
already a pressure of population upon the soil. Moreover 
the enormous expansion of the expprtation of food-grains 
must be considered to be producing a depressing effect upon 
the mass of the people. It is also worthy of note that the 
oisproportionate !inflation which has recently taken place in 
the prices of agricultural produce and manufactures is in
jurious to the best interests of .the cultivators .. : 

2. The Acreage Distribution of Food CropS.· 

It will be interesting to give a. short description of the 
numerous food crops grown in the country. In the tables 
given below the figures refer to the princip"al food-grains, 
namely, rice, wheat, jowar. gram, bajra, barley, maize. and 
pulse. In the year 1924-25 the gJ.'oss area cultivated was 
about 260 ·million acres. Of the total cultivated area food
crops covered 210,654.000 acres or 81 per cent. or grain crops 
77.2 peJ.4, cent., and non~food crops .about 48,787,000 acres or 
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]g per cent. The figures show that an enormous area is 
devoted to the cultivation of food crops. 

The table below shows the distribution of. acreage under 
the several food-crops grown jn India in the year 1924-25. 

In mlIIions acres Percentage of the 
the tolal area 

Food Crops :-
Rice 79 30.3 
Wheat 25 9.6 
Jowar 22 8.4 
Gram 17 6.8 
Bajra 12 4.6 
Barley 7 2.6 
Maize 5 1.9 

Total Food grains 167 64·2 

Miscellaneous food crops: 
Fruits and 
vegetables 5 1.9 
Ragi 4 1.5 
Sugar-cane 3 1.1 

Other food crops 32 123 

10tal FOJd Crops 210 81 
3. RICE. 

{1.) .. ·Varieties of Indian Rice and, the Exten,t of 
its, Cultivation. '.' . " 

Rice is the principal food stuff of the bulk of the people 
of India as well as of the greater part of Asia. Numerous 

varieties of rice are cultivated in IndFa. The varieties are, 
in fact, too numerous to admit of enumeration or of detail 
description here, and they grow under widely different 

'olimatic conditions. Thus, there, are 'deep-water paddies', 
, • drought-resisting paddies', flood-resisting' paddies,' 'paddies' 

growing on highly saline lands', tupland or hilly paddies', 
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~wild paddies', &c. But the conditions suitable for the cul
tivation of the bulk of the Indian. paddies require great heat 
and abundant moisture. Consequently· they are generally 
grown on the ri'Ver valleys where the· plants could be kept 
immeresed in wat.er as long as desired . 

. , Rice is generally regarded as a winter crop. But two
other varieties of rilee of small importance, viz., autumn rice 
and summer rice are also grown in some parts, especially 
-in Bengal. Rice is cultivated to a larga, or small extent all 
over Ind1a. Between 30 and 35 million tons of rice under 
as large an area ·as 78 to 80 million acres are annually 
produced in the country. Rice covers by far the largest 
sown area of India, covering over 30 per cent. of the 
total sown area. Most of the rice prbduced in Indi'a is con
sumed within the couJltry. Only a small portion of the vast 
production enters into the export trade. The table below 
shows the extraordinary development of the export trade in 
this article. The trade in rice grew by leaps and bounds 
since after the opening of the railways which made possible 
the cheap carriage of bulky goods to the ports for spipment_ 

Statistics of Rice Export. 
(In million cwts.) 

1865 18.03 
1885-6 28.22 
1905·6 46.04 
1913-14 49.00 
1919-20 13,20 
1926-27 41.14 

2. Some Commercial terms of RiCe. 

It will not be out of place to explain some of the ordinary 
terms used iIll connection with the rice trade. It should be· 
noted that the commercial rice includes 'husked rice,' 'cargo 
rice', 'white noe', or • polished , and "glazed. rice." The· 
husked rice or the "cnrg1 rice" is the grain obtained after 
the removal of the outer husk of the paddy. When the 
bran or the inner-coating of the husksd rice is cleaned, it ia 
then called "white rice" and when white rice is further 
cleaned bJ'}'polishing and glazing, it is, then known as polished 
rics' or' ~glazed rice' respectively. Highly polished and' , 
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Elazed rices are produced especially for ,the Europeanmatkets. 
All the proceSSE:S of cleaning--fl'om husking to polishing, are 
now being done in Burma, before export, but glazing is also 
done in Europe. It may be noted that ,the bulk of the riue 
exp.0rted from India is obtained kom Burma and Bengal. 

(3) Nature of' Export and Foteigti' Cc;~t'itiOd .. 
Indian rice in the ID.d~aD. market has to c:iompete with 

other food-graws, namely, wheat j harley, jowat-,bajra, maize 
etc. But the principal competition is between one variety of 
rice with another. Thus, Burma rice or Patna rice is regard
ed in Bengal to be infer1ior to the Bengal rice. But in. the 
European market and iIi. the markets of Eastern. Asia Indian 
rice comes into competition with fotei~ rices and with 
many other substances used either as subsidiary food (e.g. 
potatoe, rye, etc.) or as industrial products. The. chlef 
competitors of. Indian rice are those of Siam, :Indo-China. 
Japan and China. Each of these foreign rices is valued for 
the special properties which it possesses. For maIiy purposes 
Indi,an rice is cl)nsidered to be superiot to the others. And 
India is, perhaps, the largest nce-exportrlngcountry in the 
world, sending her rice to many European alid Asiatic coun .. 
t~. ~ 

Within very recent times ,the rice trade of India has 
taken a new tum. There are' indications showing that .the 
export trade in' Burma rice, especially in 'table rice', is-threa
tened 1I>ith serious competition flbm the countries of Southern 
Europe (Spain, Italy, Greece, and warmer districts of France) 
as well as from Siam and Indo-China. The trade lost by 
Burma in the course of five months of 1928-29. is estimated 
at Rs. five and half crores, and the loss of Bengal at Rs. 6S 
lakhs, 'the total loss for India as a whole being Rs. 6 crares.· 
It may be noted that a large number of European and Asiatic 
countries' are consumers of Indian rice. ' The principal Euro

pean and Asiatic consumers of Indian rice ate Germany, 
Holland, the United Kingdom" Arabia, Aden Ceylon the 
'Malay States, China, Japan and Egypt. The r~cent ,drop in 
the export of rice to the continental countrjell of Europe iii! 

. due to the cultivation of rice in the countries of /:3outhern 
Europe where table rice is being produced in increased quan
,times.' The ContInental consumers 6f Indian rice are now 
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. securing a portion of their supplies from these countries and 
also from Siam and Indo·China. 

The recent diminution in the purchase of Indian rice by 
. the countries of eastern Asia is ascribed to the increased cul
tivation of rice in Siam and Indo-China, and exportation 
thereform to Ceylon, the Malay States, China, Japan, coun
tries which 'rere formerly important customers of India. The 
decrease in the case of China and Japan. in the course of the 
first five months is very serious. China took Rs. 56,53,644 
against Rs. 1,46,95,758, and Japan only Rs. 7,94,902 against 
Rs. 1,91,29,901, 

There is reason to believe that Japan's action in minimis
ing its purchase of Indian rice is prompted by a desire to re
taliate the Indian import duties recently imposed upon 
Japanese yarns. But the reason why Ceylon is showing a 
preference to Siam and Indo-China rice is that the Chettiars 
or the famous bankers of Ceylon find investment in Saigon 
more remunerative than in Burma, and also' seem to derive 
.some advantages in regard to income tax. This accounts for 
the transfer of Ceylon's interest from Indian' rice to Indo:" 
China. rice. (The Statesman,' Oct .. 9, 1928). 

4. WHEAr. 

1. The Extent of Wheat Cultivation In India. 
The next important food grain after.rice is wheat. It is 

the most important food-stuff of the peoples of the cold coun
tries. It fwms the staple food of northern India, and it is 

also largely eaten by the people of the eastern and southem 
India.. 

In India wheat is grown mostly in the drier parts as a 
.rabi (spring) crop, being sown between October and December, 
and harvested bet.ween March and May. Between 20 and 25 
million acres of rand are annually given to the cultivation of 
wheat in India. It is mostly cultivated in Northern India. 
Out of the total out·turn of 9.7 million tons in the year 
1923-24, 6.6 mi:Uion' tons or over 68 per cent. of the crops 
were produced in the two provinces of the Punjab and the 
United Provinces . 

. In the world's production of wneat India occtipiesthe 
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fourth place. The principal wheat producing Countries of the 
world in order of importance are Russia, the United States, 
Canada, India, France, Argentina. lI-nd Italy.' Although 
India is one of, the foremost wheat producing countries of 
the world her quality of wheat is in general of inferior quality 
and does not command good prices in the world's,market. 
But improved varieties of wheat evolved by the Department 
of A~culture are now grown in the Punjab, in the Vnited 
PrOVInces and elsewhere. , .' 

Another matter of importance to be noted in this connec
.tion is the yield of wheat per.. acre. The yield of wheat per 
acre in India compares unfavourably with that of any of the 
European countries except, perhaps. Russia. This Jow yield 
is ascribed to the unscientific method of cultivation, The 
average yield of wheat per acre is larger in the old countries, 
that is, in the European countries except Russia, where the 
method of cultivation is scientific and intensivs-,than in the 
new countries, that is, .the United States, Argentina. Brazil. 
Canada, Australia, and alsewhere in the New World. The 
following statement shows .the per acre yield of wheat in the 
various countries. . 

. Average Yield Per Aqe. 
(In bushels.) 

United Kingdom 25 
Germany ... 27 
France 17 

,Italy 17 
Hungary 17 
Roumania 16 
h& ro 
United States 14 
Canada •.• 16 
Australia 16 
Argentine 13 

2. Importance' of the Export Trade of Wheat. . 
India was one of the largest wheat, exporting countries of 

the world. Although the major portion of .the wheat produced. 
in India is consumed, within the country. she 6till does have 
a small surplus left for export to.. Europe . where thEt 
deman4 for wheat .is 'growing with the growing population. 
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It is estimated that between 16 and 17 million tons of wheat 
lJI'e npor.ted MDuully by Europe. The greater part of this 
'\'ast ~uantjty '" supplied by Russia, the United States, 
Canada, Australia, . Angentina, and India. India's con
tribution is said to amount to 4 per cent. of the total 
EUl"Opean .demand. 

A brief reference to the development of the export trade 
in wheat may now be made. It may be noted that the export 
trade In IndIan wheat began early in the last century. But it 
\Vas not until the last quarter of the last century that the 
trade assumed volume and importance. The opening up of 
the railways gave a great impetus to the wheat trade and to 
the. extension of wheat cultivation. The rapid extension of 
the trade and its decline are indicated by the table below. 

'Statistics or Wheat ExporL 

1865 
1885-86 
1905-6 
1813·14 
1919·20 
1926-27 

(In million cwts,) " . 
. 14.6 

21:06 
18.'15 
24.00 
2113 

4.69 . 
5. MINOR FOOD CROPS. 

There is a large number of minor food crops, especially 
grams and pulses which, enter into the foreign trade of India. 
They are jowar. barja, barley, maize, gram, pulses. etc., 
:which constitute important subsidiary food grains. Jowar 
ranks next in importance to wheat as a food grain. Jowar 
and barja are largely used in· the Bombay and Madras 
Presidencies. while maize, gram and barley are largely con
sumed by the Punjab, the United provinces. the Berar, and 
Behar and Orissa. Pulses constitute one of the chief articles 
of food for all classes of people in India. Most of the minor 
food grains enumerated above are very. largely consumed 
within the country. Comparatively a small fraction of the 
'total production is exported to foreign countries. 
Nevertheless, the export values oftheee ·minor . food crops 
when added together amount to crores of rupees; Thus. 
in the year 1923-24 the total 'export value of these crops, 
except rice and . wheat . a.mounted. to Rs.5.7 erores. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOREST INDUSTIi1E1. 

TurnER ANI> FriEL. 

CRAPTER2S. 

1. Introduction. 
Forest covers a vast area in India. Ix!. 1924-25 Britisll 

India. had about 229.896. square miles or about 21 per cent. 
of the total area of 10.999.972 square miles. under, forests 
scattered all over the country. The greater part. of the 
forest arellS are owned and controlled by the Government, 
and they are a. very large source of revenue· to the State. lD 
the year 1924-25 the gross revenue derived by . the State 
from this source amounted to Rs. 5,67.48,761 •. and. after 
deducting the working charges which amounted ·to Rs. 3.53, 
23,406. the net surplus of revenue left to the State :wall 
Rs. 2,14,25.345. 

The necessity of protecting the forest resources of the 
State against their indiscriminate destructim has been early ... 
recognised by .the . State. and laws were enacted for their 
protection, and measures were adopted. for the development 
of the forest resources. "The first attempt made in India 
to protect the forests from destruction," says Mr. It S. 
Pearson. ,F.L.S. in his Commercial Guide to the Forest 
EcoIftlmicProducts Of India, "were commenced nearly a 
century ago in Madras .. where the first serious attempts to 
increase the area under teak, by forming plantations, were 
made some 80 years ago. by a. Civilian of the iIlame of 
Conolly, who started the famous ~ilumbur plantations on 
the Malabar coast. It was not, however. until 1856 that 
Lord Dalhousie laid down· a definite policy with the view ·of 
affording more widespread protection to the valuable forests 
both in India and Burma, and it is due to his. wise forethought 
that these valuable .forests have ina great· measure .beeD 
8aved from ultimate destruction."'. 
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The protective measures adopted by the State have not 
always been an unmixed blessing. They produced serious 
effects upon the indigenous iron smelting industry and even 
upon the European Companies which, in the early days, used 
to draw their supplies of fue!from the forest. Moreover, 
the growing .. scarcity ot timber and fuel and .their consequent 
rise in prices is being felt in almost all parts of India. The 
scarcity of fuel cannot be ascribed. to the dearth of wood in 
India but to its exportation as well as to the preservation 
policy adopted by government against possible deforestatiOD 
which may result from ruthless destruction. Moreover, there 
are extensive forest areas still untouched in India. 
2. Timber. 

The' forests of India. contain all kinds of trees-alpine, 
temperate and tropical trees. The higher altitudes of the 
Hlmalays are covered with alpine forests, and the base with 
tropical forests,. while there is a temperate region 
hi between, which is covered ''with temperate trees. The 
forest products of India obtained from trees and from 'other 
sources are di'\tided into two classes: Timber and Fuel or 
Principal . Products, and Minor Products which include & 

large number of products of forest origin. The minor grou\> 
includes such articles as bamboo, sabai grass, munji grass, 
wood pulp, for the manufacture of paper and matches, tanning 
I}.nd dyeing materials, turpentine. lac. rosin, oils and other 
substances, which yield a very large revenue to the State. 
In the year 1924-25 the total value of minor products amount
ed .to :;Rs. 1.37.13,591. 

It will not be out of plnce to describe briefly some of the 
Important forest products. To begin with' timber we 
notice that of all the forest 'products of India it is the ·most 
important individual article of commerce. It is 
obtained from a very large number of trees: teak, sal, padauk, 
irl>n-wood, red sanders, sandal wood, rose-wood. sisoo, semul. 
black-wood, ebony, spruce, hemlock, fir, pine, pop\Har and 
other trees. Of timbers teak is of' the highest value and 
importance. It is used for ship-building and for construc
tion' in general. It is hard and durable and contains an oil 
which preserves iron from rust. It is chiefly obtained from 
Burma, the 'Western Ghats and Assam. In Burma teak is 
found in many of the forest covered mountains. The rivers 
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Irawati and Kyendium running between the forest covered 
mountain ranges help to cal'l\Y the timber to· the ports fOI 
export. These natural facilities of transport rendered Burma 
the main source of supply of teak for export. Burma alone 
supplies over 95 per cent. of the total export of teak, 
valued at Rs. 1.3 crores in 1923-24. 

Sal is considered to be the next ;mportant timber. It 
is suitable for .. all grades of casks and cooperage, scantli~ 
and beams for building work, and carpentry work of all sorts" 
(A Note On the Working Qualities of Some Common IndiaIl 
'rimbers by H. E. Kinns. Forest Bulletin. No. 66.) It is 
'Very durable, and the heart-wood is practically free from 
borer attack. 

Other equally valuable and important timbers are Anda. 
man padauk, satin-wood, black-wood, cedar, amaltas, sisoo, 
laurel-wood, haldu, babul, etc. They are suitable for high 
class furniture, joinery, panellings, spokes, mallets, and 
tool bodies for wood-workers' tools, ornamental work, 
boat-building, milway carriages and for other purposes. 
Some of these timbers (satin-wood, padauk, sisoo) are not 
liable to insect or fungus attack. Sisoo has the reputation 
of hardening with age.' The semul timber has, in addition 
to its general properties; the virtue of. extreme durability 
·under water. For this reason it has been used for sewage 
pipes· and is' free from white-ant attacks .. 

The timber obtained from cedar is useful for medium 
grade furniture, cigar boxes and for other purpOSes. Cheaper 
grades of furniture, match-brandings, panelling, warpez 
bobbins for jute mills, and brush wQod-are made from kanju 
(papri), bhalaun, pine, and kaura (dhudi). The cutch tree 
(Acacia catechu) is suitable for the manufacture of hand_tools 

.. and tool handles. It is an excellent timber for wheel spokes 
and hubs of wheels. Carriage and waggon shafts wheel 
spokes" carriage building, motor lorry under-framin'gs and 
nibs aile made from the timber of dhaura. Kusum is also 
used for somewhat similar purposes and maple for 
kitchen bake-house fitments, and also fo,: all classes of 

. turnery, cotton tubes and boats. The moru oak is suitable 
for making high grade light ale casks, beer .and wine casks. 



A very important wood is that obtained from the Sandal 
Wood tree of S. India. It is considered to be one of tb3 
most valuable trees of the. world. The principal uses of the 
wood lui summed up by Mr. Pearson in his Commercial Guide 
to the Forest Economic Products of India may be noted: 

"The wood is used for a. variety of purposes, the most 
important of which are of an ornamental nature. It ia 
used in making carved boxes, frames, walking sticks, handles, 
pen-holders and other similar articles. It is on this wood 
that the finest Indian 'carving is executed. In Mysore. 
Madras and North Ranara, at Kumpta, the' art is extensively 
cultivated and very beautiful carved sandal-wood work ia 
obtainable. -Gamble says that the wood expc·rted to China 
is used in making coflIDs for rich people. It is also used by 
Parsees in their religious fire ceremonies, by Hindus when 
.burning their dead, in performing rites in their temples, and 
:for making caste marks. The saw dust is used to scent 
/Clothes and stuffing pin-cushions; and the bark is chewed bJ 
low caste people as a substitute for betel leaf. 'If is from 
the chips of sandalwood that large quantities of oil are 
-distilled" (pp. 89-90). ' 

1t is practically impossible to enumerate the varieties 
of timber and their various uses and applications to domestic 
ruid industrial life in this brief sketch. The few instances 
enumerated above give some ideas of the several uses to 
which timber is put. 

'l'he export trade in timber consU;;ts chiefly of teak, 
followed by sal, deodar, sisoo, black-wood and, sandal wood. 
"The teak trade had· had's' continuous development up till 
1895-96 after which the export trade in this valuable article 
lIas been on the decline owing to the' increasing demand for 
teak nnd its application in India. Concurrently with the 
enormous export of timber from India there has also developed 
an import trade in this class of articles. Large quantities of 
.cheap timber and some teak ate imported annually from 
'Europe. America and Australia. 
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The following statement 'indicates the development ~ 
the teak and timber trade: 

Export 

1868 
1875 
788586 
1895-116 
1905-06 
1913-14 
1924-25 

Timber 

In cubic tons 
16,632 
42,868 
50,098 
63,516 
52,768 
50,737 
47,455 

Import 

Teak' 

I~ eubiq tons 

.71,676 
96.148 
42,331 

The export figures for the years 1905-6, 1913-14 and fox 
19'24-25 represent teak wood, while the import figures for 
1005-6 stand for teak, and the figures for 1913-14 and 
1924-25 for timber. In the last named year the total value 
of exports of wood and manufactures thereof amounted to 
'1(s. 1.4 crores, and the import amounted to Rs. 58.74 lakhs .. 

The tenth Report of the Imperial Economic Committee 
(1\:J~!:j) on "the preparing for markets and marketing of 
timber" comments upon the neglect of the Government of 
India to exploit the vast timber resources of the country • 

• 'There is a notoriously world scarcity of timbers especially 
in soft-woods, which may develop into famine conditions. 
America has admittedly squander,ed a great portion of ];let 
original forest wealth, and is now engaged in a labourious 
process of l'e-aforestation, Canada and Scandinavia are being 
laid under contribution, but India has vast areas that have 
hardly been touched. Because of the 'increasing demand 
for newsprint and artificial silk the value of the imports of 
wood-pulp into Britain has increased by nearly fifty per cent. 
in four years.'" (From The Statesmen, Jan. 9th, 1929). 

The Imperial Economic Committee points out that the 
whole of this quantity cnn be supplied by India. It also 
recognises the difficulty of accessibility to certain areas, but 
it considers that it is not an insuperable one. The forestil 
are capable of yielding a larger amount of revenue than they 
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do Jj.t present, and may reliElve to jl. great extent, the people 
01 lihe burden of taxation. 

3. Fuel. 
It; may be observed that a very important use 

of wood which cannot be over-looked is fuel. But the use 
of fuel for industrial purposes and for railways lIas been dis
placed by coal fuel. However, the majority of the indigen
ous hand indllstries still depend upon charcoal fuel. 
Moreovell, wood fuel for domestic use is almost an universal 
necessity in India. The exploitation and application of coal 
as a source of power for railways and machine industries, 
commenced sometimes during the 2nd half of the 19t 
century. and its use has since become widespread. But. 
coal as a domestic fuel-appears to be makIng little headway. 
The application of coal fuel in substitution for wood fuel iii 
extending rather too slowly. The growing tendency in some 
parts .especially in the cities, to substitute wood by coal has 
come about as a result of the growing scarcity of wood fuel 
and its consequent high prices. "It should ,however" be 
noted that the widespread use of coal for cooking purposes is 
hindered by the difficulty of obtaining a cheap grate as well 
as by the prejudices which exist against the USe of coal. 
The Royal Commission On Agriculture (1928) observed tha.t. 
the Indians are too slow to change their old ways of doing 
things. But it is also certain that so long as wood remains 
comparlttively cheap it will continue to be the principal form 
of fuel for domestic use in the country. 



CHAPTER 26. 

SO!oIB 'l'AN'NING AND DYEING MATERIALS. 

1. Tanning Agents of Vegetable Origin • 

. The vegetable .tanning materials are obtained from the 
bark fibre, seed-pods or fruits, and leaves of trees. BMk 
tannings Me obtained from numerous trees. sUllh for examples 
as babul bark (Acacia arabica), sal bark (Shores robusta) 
turwad or avaram (Cassia auriculata), wattles, cutch or khair 
(Acacia catechu), "Iron wood" (Hopea parviflora), mangroyes 
and from many other barks obtained from trees. 

Habul bark is considered to be the most important of 
all tanmng agents in .Northern India, and is extensively 
employed by Indian tanners. The bark is generally obtained 
from felled trees in Government forest areas where regular 
oCutting of timber trees takes place annually. The Tanner's, 
Uassia or 'l'lU"War bark (Cassia. auriculata) is alsG a very 
important tanning agent being employed largely by tanners 
in South and West India. It is especially valuable for heavy', 
bides. 'I'he tan penetrates into the hides more readily than 
most other tans. But it gives the best result when used in 
oConjunction wirth other tans. It is said that it imparts a buff 
oColour to the leather. The Cassia fistula bark also yields a 
tan, though inferior to tanner's cassia, is extremely used for 
tanning purposes. The barks of many other trees- man
grove, sal, blue-gum tree, and other trees, yield valuable 
tanning ~agentB. 

~'he tan extracts obtained from seeds or fruits. of forest 
trees are of considerable importance' to commerce. They 
yield a larger revenue .to the State than bark tanning 
materials do. One of the principal tanning agents and also. 
a dyeing agent is myrobalan, the seed-pod or nut of Termin'alia 
chebula (harra). The Terminalia chebula is found through
out India and Burma. Its fruits; • that is, myrobalall!~, 
yield 8 black tan. 
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;::> The seeds of the Indian myrobalans contain as hig. as 
50 per cent. of tannin, while those of the Burma varieties 
yield about / 25 per cent. of tannins only. The Burma. 
myrobalans are inferior to the Indian in tannin strength, 
colour, and having non-tanning agents in excess. The 
excess of. non-tannins retard the penetration of tannin 
into the hides and reduces the total yield of leather (Vide 
Forest Bulletin No. 32, pp. 1-4). 

, "The tanning agents: derived from myrobalans are ex
tensively employed in India and in Europe for tanning hides 
and skins. But wl;leri used alone they produce spongy 
leather. They give satisfactory results when they are used 

, in admixture with the extracts of babu! bark, mangrove 
'bark, minosa bark, .hemlock bark, chestnut, gambier and 
other barks-all of which yield some tans. Such mixed 
tannages improve the quality of the leather in colour, 

'pliability and softness. 

Myrobalans are an important article . of , commerce. 
They are largely exported either as whole nuts or as crushed 
nuts to Europe. The Europeans. especially the Britishers 
prefer to have the whole nuts. The 'crushed nuts are often 
of inferior quality, being liable to adulteration. Within 
comparatively recent times factories have been established 
for extraoting the tannin contents from myrobalans, and an 
yearly increasing quantity of myrobalnn extracts is ex
ported ,from India. In the year 1926-27 exports of 
myrobalans from India amounted to 1,377,633, cwts., 
valued at Rs. 81,54,302. It ma,y be noted that the volume 
of exports of myrobalans has tend'ed to decline within recellii 
years owing to the increased exports. of the myrobalan 
extracts. The export of myrobalan extracts' rose from 32. 
559 cwts. in 19ZO-21, to 60,888 cwts. in 1923-24 but it dropped 
to 38,156 cwts in 1926-27 (valued at Rs. 4.83 lakhs). 

Besides mvrobalans there are other tanning agents 
obtained from fruits or seed-pods. Divi divi is an import
ant, tanning agent obtained from the seed' of Caesalpina. 
coriaris, a. tree grown in S., India. The seeds contain about 
50 per cent. of tannins of superior quality. It is largely 
employed in the Madllas tanning industry. But it is stated 
to have fallen into disfavour recently with the tanners. An' 
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important tanning and dyeing agent is derived from the 
seeds of the babul tree. It is considered to be more im
portant 8S a dyeing' agent than as a tanning agent, for it 
is !laid to impart a good colour to the leather. There are 
many other tr,ees from, the seeds of which. tannins are 
extracted. 8Jl.d ~mployed by, the local tanners. 

Besides fruits and barks the leaves of' cert~n treE)s ,are 
employed locally by tanners for tanning and dyeihg purposes. 
t-:iumach is one of the agents falling under this group. It 
yicldil a J>right~ colour than myr.obalans, and is employe9 
in tanning fin'er leather. 'But'it is much more expensive 
tban myrobatans, ,nd the industry is not yet well-developed 
ln India.: 'Ita application is not so extensive in India as 
myrobalans or babul bark tans. ,_Regarding its comparative 
importance as a tanning agent Mr. Puran Singh.in a "Note 
On Indian Sumach" observes, "Sumach must not be consi
dered",' ~anning material capable of such general and extensive 
application in tanning industries as the Indian Babul Bark, 
8S it like mJI'Obalans tans .too soft, but it is certainly an 
.important -,uxiliary tannin, which can, by admixture, 
improve th.· tanning properties of such harsh tanning barks 
as Sal and ~a;i~ and as such, its extensive ,application wiU 
open one more field whence the Indian tanner may dr~w 
his tamling mateiiuls. ", 

AIhong,~ther trees the leaves of which are used for 
tanning purposes, the, Emblic myrobalan and Anogeissus 
iatifolio. (Dhaura tree) may ,be mentioned as: important. 

, . 
. :.-, 'l'he gums and hearts of certain -trees ,also yield 

tanhinlt and dyeing agents. ' The, blue-gum tree yields a 
tanning and a dyeing ilgent. The cutc.h Olt kathera 
obtained. from theheatt-wood of Acacia catechu by boiling 
the chiplf ie' employed both for tanning and dyeing purposes. 
It acts..as a preservative to fishiDg nets dyed with this agent • 

..t. Dyeing Agents.:' ... ' 

Dyes or colouring matter8 are derived fmm three s6Urce~: 
vegetable animal and .~hemieal. 'In 'lD4ia we 'are COIl
cerned primarily'with vegetable ,and aDimal dyes.' The, 
chemical 'dyes arE! not yet. de:veloped t1) Ilny exten,t itt 

.14 
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ltluia. The ·two important animal dyes are obtained from 
'insects, lac and cochineal. 

The varieties of vegetable dyes and the sources from 
which they. are obtained are so numerous that a 
detail description of :them. in a '.brief :Bk~tch JUke .thiswm 
be out of .place. However, a fe~ important ones may be 
considered here for the sake Of illustration. It must, 
'however,be remembered that the value of vegetable dyes 
'has 'ae<iliheil 'considerably since the' mtroducttion of German 
chemical dyes into the country. Only a few '(')~ the vege
table dyes have still been 'able to maintain some of their 
former inlportance. 

Vegetable dyes are produced from the roots, bark, hew:t
wood, fruit, leaves ana flowers of trees. and shrubs. Almost 
all ·colours are obtainable from them. But in their 
:preparationchemical 'substances are 'Dot inftll4}U<mtl:y ... (!tn., 
ployed to obtain the desired results., . '. 

The reel colouring principles are, derived from 
various sources. One of the principal sources' of red and 
orange colo\1r is safflower. (kusum). It is largely used in 
India in dyeing textiles. But its importance has declined 
since the appearanoe of synthetic dyes' upon the. Indian 
market. The red dye known as "Kamelia" derived from 
the fruit glands of a tree is used for colouring-' silks. The 
seeds of TIixaor.ellara yield a red dye known as "Ornatto 
dye" employed in dyeing silks. The flowers of 'the Dhak 
trees (PoIns tree, Buteo. frondose.) yields also a yellow dye 
used in dyeing textiles. Yellow dyes are also produced frbm 
the .flowers of a number of other forest trees. . 

'. • I . '\ 

Dyes are also obtained from tlie bark woo~ 'and . root 
of many trees. Some of the barks, disau~sed in the last 
seation, yield black and brown dyes as well as llans. The 
roots of some trees also yield red and yeUQw .(lyes (e.g. 
Berberis ari!;tana, Punicn granatum). 'The~ood of the 

. gander tree yields a. red dye,.' and . that of the J aak . tree 
(Antocarpus intigrifolia) a yellow dye both the dyes 
being used in. dyeing textiles. Madder yields ·a.·bl'iUiunt red 
dye. It .js.·now~biai.ned by chemical processes. from 'an
thracene. An expensive red dye is produced from -saffron. 
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Its high prices. prohibit its applic~t~on as a dye in India. 
where it is valued more as a medlcme than as a dye. A 
valuable red dye extracted from Sappon wood is lfl:rgely used 
in calico printing and in dyeing silks and straw platts (Watt). 
Annato, a rt:lddish yellow dye obtained from the pulp Qf It 

tree is used in dy~ing silk in Burma. Yellow dyes are ~BO 
produced from turmeric, gambage, pomegrenate rmd". 
myrobulans, Cidrela toona, Bhutl;)a frondosa, nyctant~us 
and from vther trees. l\Iangstein, pepul, myrobalans· and 
ot,her trees yield black· dyes. Iiidigo is the source of Vege, 
table bilta dye.. There are numerous trees from which dyes 
are derived or extracted. ( 

Different grades and shades of colours 'are produced by 
mixing different agents and chemical substances. Safflower 
treated with alkali gives a pink and crimson colour. Com
bined with turmeric it produces a reddish 'yellow colour, 
f\~t . with myroblilans it bl"Own colour. Various shades of. 
brown and grey colours nre obtained by admixture in various 
Plloportions of myrobalans, turmeric, pomegrenate rind and 
ferrous sulphate. Indigo combined with turmeric, pomu
grenate rind and other materials yield green colours. Blue
black is also a combinat,ion of indigo, fen-ous sulphate and 
other substances. Rahul dye treated with' chemical 
substaooes yields greys and blacks, In conjunction with 
<>ther agents myrobalans yield blue-black, brown or y3IImv 
dyes depending upon the proportions of the other substallcep 
~d. . 

Among animal' dyes Icochineal may he considered 
here. Carmine or cochineal dye employed in dyeing silks 
tlnd innalico-printing is .a crimson red colour, It is obtained 
from' a~ in~ect of the. s~me name., The insect is a native 
of l\Iex1cd mtroduced mto Bengal In 1795. In India the.re 
are ~lso indigneous species yielding this dye. The coclllneal 
,dye IS practically displaced by chemical dyes. , 

~t may here be noted tllUt the total value of exports of 
tanmng anA dyeing materialfl amounted to ove}' Rs. 1.17 
-crores in 1926-27. . 

3. Chemical Dyes. 

The use of vegetable' dyes has considerllbly d:minished. 
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since the influx of chemical dves from the Continent ')f 
Europe. The two important groups of chemical dyes Ilre 
the 'aniline' snd the ('alizarine.' The active principle of 
the former is indigo, and that of the latter is madder or 
"Turkey' red." Before the discovery and introduction of 
synthetic dyes into the world's market these two dyes used 
to be obtained entirely f):"om vegetables. The dyeing, indus
,tries have, however, been revolutionised by the ch('mical 
dyes. Alizarine is now obtained chemically from :mthrac('ne. 
and analine from coal-tar products. Almost all grades and 
shades of colours are now prod\1ced on a commercial sciOlit 
from these ~,wo sources. 



CHAPTER 27. 

l,'t:RI'KXTINE. Rosm, RESIN AND Gt:lrs. 

I. THE TURPENTINE INDUST.RY~ 

1. The Nature of Turpentine Oil. 

Plll"e tlll"pentine' oil is a colourless, volatile liquid, but 
when exposed to air it becomes slightly' resinified and 
assumes an amber colour. It has a peculiar odour the 
strength and sharpness of which depeI}.ds upon its age. It 
is soluble in ,ether, chloroform, carbon, bisulphide, benzene, 
petroleum, acetic acid and in fatty oils. But it is practi-

,cally insoluble in dilute alcohol. 

'1'he pure tUl'pentine oil of commerce is. obtained by 
distillation of crude turpentine~ or oleo-resin 8xudlltions 
derived by tapping pine, fir and other coniferous 'trees. The 
oleo-Tesin substance is a solution of resin and a volatile oil 
(turpentine oil). 'rhe oil or the spirit of turpentine JB 
separated from the resin by steam distillation or by other 
processes. The resin when purified and strained is known 
as rosin. 

The turpentille oil is produced in many countries, of 
Eu,wpe and America. But the best varieties of turpentine 
~re obtained from the American and French pine trees. 
The United States of· America is the largest exporter of 
turpentine oil. The Indian turpentine and rosin industry 
is of comparatively recent development, and India depends 
largely for her turpentine requirements upon foreiiB 
countries. 

2. The Chief Sources of Indian Turpentine Oil. 
I 

The 'potential resources of turpentine in India and in 
Burma are believed to be con~iderable. The oil is pLtained 
fr?ID a num.ber. of t~ees of which .he principal ones are 'the 
Pmus Longlfoha, Pmus Khasya, P. ]\fcrkusii, P. Excelsn, 
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nnd Boswellia. Serratu. At Present Indian turpC'ntme is 
mainly drawn from the Pinus Longifolia. The attempt to 
manufacture turpentine from the other trees hus been 
more or less experimental. 

The crude oleo-resin of Pinus Longifolia yields from 
18 per cent. to 22 per cent. of oil, Ilnd 60 ° per cent. of 
resin. ~'he quantity of turpentine obtained "aries according 
to the method of preparation. Apart from sylvestrene the 
oil from Pinus Longifolia contains a greater amount of 
high boiling terpines than the American °aI~:1 French oils 
which wholly consist of pinene. The peculiar odour of the 
Indian oil is due to the presence of sylvestrene, and its 
low drying quality is due to the presence of high terpines. The 
drying quality of the Ilidian oil is also ascribed to the decom
position of colophony. .The presence of colophony may be 
reduced by redistillation which however, renders the oil 
compnrntively expensive. (Vide. The Indian Forest Records 
Vol. IV, Part I, pp. 12, 52). 

There are, however, other sources from which a better 
quality of turpentine is obtainable. The oils obtained from 
the Pinus Khasya and Pinus l\Iercusii of Burma are of wry 
high quality and may be employed for all purposes for which 
the American and ·the French oils are used. But the oil 
from the Pinus Khasya of Assam is somewhat inferior in 
quality. It is classified among the second grade American 
oils. It is believed that the pine resources_ of Burma are 
likely to be of... great commercial value in future. ° 

. Successful experiments for the production of tm'pentin€' 
011 from the other two trees have been carried on in the United. 
Provinces and the Punjab. The turpentine oil produced 
fr4)m l)inus Excelsll of the United Provinces and the Punjab 
is of good quality. And if redistilled. it is believed that, it 
will not suffer by comparison with the best Aml'rican and 
Freneh oils. But ns compared with Pinus Longifolill t.he 
forests of Pinus Excelsa o Rre limited in extl'nt. (Forest 
Bulletin No. 24). Another turpentine oil of superior <1,ualitv 
is that obtained from the Boswellia Sl'rrata. The oil 
consists mainly of dextra-pinene.' It is ·"as "ood as the 
bl'st American nnd French· oils ·of turpentine :nd its uses 
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&re the same as those of the latte!.).," (The Indian ·Forest. 
Hecords, Yol. YI, Part VI, p. 31). 

To reiterate, the exploitation of turpentine oil from 
sources other than those of the Pinus Longifolia has been 
more or less experiment'al. .. . . . . 

3. Tbe Development of the Turpentine Oil Industl'Y. 
The turpentinq oil industry of India. is of .comparatively 

rl'Cl'nt development. The first experimental work carried 
on for this purpose was started by the FOfest college at 
Dehra '"Dun in about 1"890. Experiments condu.cted for $ 
period of five years established the belief that turpentine and 
rosin could be produced ip. fair amount from the Pinus 
Longifolia. Since that time the industry has mad~ consi, 
derable progress. The distillation is carried on under the 
Forl'st Department in. the United Provinces (Bhowali~ 
BaraiIly and I{alsi) and in the Punjab (at Jallow). 

However, the production of oil carried on in these Govern
ment distilleries is not adequate for the domestic needs, not 
to mention of export. But the industry is of growing im
portance, and promises a great future. Since the installa
tion of the Government distilleries .. the prod;uction of 
turpentine oil has been steadily increasing, with a corres
ponding decrease in the import of foreign oils. The sta.te
ment below shows the course of the trade. 

ProduClioll in Gov. .. 
Import Di!tilIeries Urar.d total 

In gallons (In !!a.1Jons) : In. gl1llolJ.S 

Bhowally Ta.llow Total 
In g:ll'ons 

1905 ... 6,130 .-. 6,130 

1909 ... 22,200 ... 22.200 
1912-13 270,127 41308 12,941 60,249 330,376 
1919-20 111,917 81,448 70J~74 . 152,422 264,339 
1927-28 3,92,845 

With the development of . railways and industries the 
demaud for turpentine and resiu is increasing rapidly. It 
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is evident, therefore, that unless all the better sources of 
supply which may supersede the best grade American and 
French· oils, . are fully exploited,· India. will have to depend 
for the superior grade oils and resins upon the foreign 
sources of supply. It is believed, however that, if all the 
available sources of turpentine and resin are exploited to 
their full extent, India may have a surplus left even for 
export. The future prospects of the .industry therefore, 
appear to be promising; 

There is .. evident that the ares under pine fOl'ests in 
the United States is gradually being reduced and the 
production is declining. Further, the cost .of production 
there has risen, owing ISllgely to the increased cost of labour. 
The price of Americ8p. rosin and turpentine is, therefore, 
likely to remain high for sometime, and there will conse
quently be a good market for the Indian products at high 
prices. (Report on Lac, Turpentine "nd Rosin, p. 40). 

4. Uses and Substitutes of Turpentine. 

Turpentine oil is very largely used in the manufacture of 
paints, varnishes and lacquers and in pharmaceutical prepara
tions. Owing to its solvent powers it readily dissolves fats, 
resins and cautchouc. Mixed with resin it forms varnishes. 
Varnishes are in fact, preparations of the solutions of turpen
tine and resin. Of Course, oil varnishes contain linseed oils or 
other drying oils in addition to resin .and turpentine. Enamel 
paints are also made of drying oils and resin, pigments and 

·volatile oils. Lacquer varnisl.Jes are preparations of shellnc 
dissolved in alcohol: In short, turpentine is one of the 
chief constituents of paints and varnishes. In India turpen
t,ine finds its chief application in the railways. 

The rising prices of turpentine oils in recent years have 
led· to the discovery of' cheap substitutes.. A number of 
substitutes produced from coal-tar distillation· or from 
mineral oils haye made their appearance in the market. 
Their suceessful application to the paint, varnish and enamel 
industries has been made possible by their solvent character. 
They are found to be useful for mOst of the. purposes 
for which genuine ,turpentine oils are employed. To what 
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extent they have been able to replace turpentine oils cannot 
be precisely determined. But it appears that th~ir intro
duction has put a check to further. increase in turpentine 
prices. However, there are indications showing .that the 
import of turpentine substitutes into India' is on the decline. 
In the year 1919-20 the amount of turpentine substitut.e 
imported was 2,836 cwts. valued at Rs.97,580, but in 1~23-24 
the quantity imported dropped - to r,661 cwts. valued at 
Rs. 58,546" .. 

IT. ROSIN. 

1. "ature and Sources of Rosin. 
Rosin is a purified form of resin. The' rcsin industry 

is closely associated with the turpentine industry. BO{(l 
turpentine and rosin are obtained from the same source and 
practically .in the same way i.e. by di!;tilIation. Both are 
products of oleo-resin, "a substance which exudes when 
incissions are made on the bark of coniferous trees." Whe:n 
the spirit of turpentine is removed from the oleo-resin by 
steam distillation, resin is left as a residue or by-product .. 
On purification and straining it is transformed into· rosin of 
commerce. 

Rosin· is a transparent or transculent substapce, al}d 
in colour it varies from amber to a dark brown. Commer
cially it is classified into various grades. For our purpose 
~hey may be broadly divided into '~Black Rosin" which 
mcludes the dark coloured varieties, and the "White Rosin" 
which includes the comparatively light coloured varieties. (For 
details vide The Indian Forest Records Vol. IV, Part I, p. 
77) .. Indian rosin is of dark colour. It is generally inferior 
to American rosin, and is therefore, unsuitable for JIlJmy of 
the purposes for which American rosin is employed. 

. The quality of the rosin depends. upon its colour and 
lus~re. These principal properties vary with the trees from 
WhlC~ rosin is produced and also ·with the method of pre
paratIon. A great deal- depel1ds·;upon the temperature 
employed in· the .distillation of the . crude material. The 
dark colour of th~ Pinus Longifolia rosin is due to the high 
t.emperatur~ reqUIred for the separation of turpentine £l'om 
the oleo-reSInous substances: The Boswellia resin is some" 
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what similar in physical (though not in chemical) properties 
to pine resin. But the resin obtained from P. Khasya and 
P. Excelsa is of light colour. The better quality of this 
product is ascribed to the comparatively k,w temp~ratul"e 
required in distillntion. The quality of t.he oleo-resins 
varies also with the seasons of tapping' and collection. 

In France and in America great care is taken in classi
fying the crude resin into different grades according to the 
season of the year in which the trees (1m hpped and the 
successive number of annual tappings. The spripg and 
summer collections give resin of higher and light coloured 
gmdes and agrnn the collections from the "Yirgin Dips" 
(I.E~. from trees tapped for the first timl') yield the boc:illed 
"'Vindow Glass' and "W uter White·· gpd~s of rosin and 
those from the "YELLOW DIPS" (L.·. from trees tapped 
ill succes·sive years) give dark coloured yarieties." (Yide 
pp.76-77). 

Now a word may be said about clarifying rosins. Various 
experiments have been made to clarify Indhln rosins by 
chemical processes. Among these the ~'sun-light" process and 
the "alum process" are considered to be the best and chen,pest. 
The sun-light method which consist~ in bleaching the rosin by 
exposing it to the sun-light for. nbout ten days.., -is slow 
and tedious. The method of clarifying rosin ,,;th alum lias 
been successfully experimented and it is considered to b,~ 
the best and cheapest. 

2. The Development of the RoSin Industry. 
Rosin and' turpentine are allien innustries. The oleo

resin from which rosin and turpentine are producen by. dis
tillation is obtained by tapping pinennn other trees of which 
Pinus Longifolia, founn in the outer Himabyan regions -
from Afgnnistan to Bhutan -is the most important single 
source, The oleo-resin is cnrried to one of the Government 
distilleries for distillation. The production of rosin is noW' 
earried on in a commercilll scale ill the factories in the 
United Provinces and the Punjab. The st.a.tement below 
indicates the steady progress of the l'{>sin industr.~·. 
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-
IMPORT PRODUCTION IN INDI~ . G rand' Total 
In cwt". In cwts. 10 cwts. 

Bhowalli Ja.1l0 Totar 
----

191.2·]3 61,017 15,14'1 .;,403 20.544 81,561 
191617 1~,368 32,002 11,729 43,731 62~099 
191920 13.906 31,183 I 18,894 50077 .53,983 
927·28 ... 1,H,865 ... 

\ 
, I 

The above table indicates" among other thmgs that ere 
long India will be able to supply her own needs. It. waB 
boped that Bareilly factory alone would be able to supply 
59,000 cwts., of rosin in 1919. But the "Conservator in' 
charge of resin operations considers that, as the ros.in is 
light amber in colour, it could not entirely replace the .red 
American rosin". (Report On Lac, Turpentine Imel Itosin, 
pp. 32-33). However, a~ the above statement shows the. 
out-put has increased six times in the course of the last 8 
yeUl·s. 

III. RESINS AND GUMS. 
Before concluding this chapter a brief reference should 

be made to resins and gums. It will not be out of place to 
draw a distinction between resins and rosins. Both 
rosin anel resin are used practically for many similar purposes. 
But rosin is by far the TIlOst important commercial' pr.Od.uct. 
It is· used in the manufacture of paper, cheap soap and 
varnishes, in the manufacture of linoleum in sealin? wux, 
printing ink and as an officinal. Resin is' also used "in the 
Jrjan~facture of linoleum, varnishes, in painting enamels 
lind III lacquer work. . 

. lG.um is' also used for many of the purposes for. whjch, 
resm IS emplpy'ed. But although gum resembles' resin in: 
~ppeara':lce and hi origin. !t diffez:s greatly from. the latter 
In che.mlcal properties. Resl~ differs <lonsiderably in chemical 
behaVl~)\lr from gums. Resm is insoluble in water, while 
gum dIssolves in water. Resin is soluble or a,t least part.illlly 
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soluble in ether, alcohol and turpentine, but gums arc insolu
. ble in alcohol and in turpentine. Resin burns and melts 
under fire, while gums char. 

Turning to the origin of resins and gums we find that 
they are solid or( semi-solid substances obtained from ·the exu
dations of various trees. The only resin obtained from animal 
source is lac. Resin of vegetable origin differs greatly in 
chemical composition and uttlity. Its quality depends upon 
the kinds of trees from which it is obtained. Mr. R. S. 
Pearson, the Imperial Forest Economist ,at Dehra Dun 
divides resins into two classes:-' 

"(i) Pine-resins and (ii) Resins from broad-leaved 
species. The former are chiefly obtained from the Chir, 
Pinus tongifolia, the Kail, Pinus Excelsa, and the East 
Himalaya and Burma pine, Pinus Khasya, from which on 
distillation the, resin yields rosin or colophony and turpen
tine. Resins from broad-leaved species are sometimes 
caUed "dammar," though the truer dammar comes from a 
coniferous not found in India. Thev are obtained from such 
species as Hopea Odorata, Shore a 'Robusta (Sal), Vsteria 
Indica (the Indian Copal tree) ...... and are used for varnish, 
chaulldng boots and shoes, for burning as incense and in 
medicine. " (Commercial Guide to the Forest Economic 
Products of India, p. 136). 

The number of trees from which resin is derived ill 
.enumerable. Besides resin obtained from the - trunk of 
living trees. it is also obtained from, the stump of dead trees 
:Known as "fossil resin." Fossil resin produces more durable 
varnish than resins from living t·rees. So it :is a -more valuable 
eommercial product. 

Gum is also derived from the exudations of trees. -'rhe 
cl1emical composition of gum varies with the trees from 
which it is obtained. Gum is obtained from a lllrge number 
of trees, and it has many valuable uses. The "Indian Gum 
Arabic" obtained from the babul tree (AClscia ai'abics) is an 
important commercial gum. It is used in caJico-printing, in 
sizing paper, for fixing paint and white-wasn, and as a. 
mucilage. ~'he "Gum Kino" is a dark red resin extensivelY 
collected and exported to Europe. It is a valuable nstrillg-
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Cllt und is used in India as an ointment in cases of horn
diseases of cattle. l'he "Bengal I{ino" yields a red gum 
which is also used as an astringent. The Simul gum is 
used as a medicine,~ and the Semls as a mucilage and in 

. sizing clo~h and paper. Xathera or kath (Acacia catechu) 
is a swect gum used largely with pan i~ India. The Mohin 
gum front Vdina 'W odier and Dhatura gum from Anogeissus 
latifolia are extensively collected, allii employed in, sizing 
eloth, paper and as medicines. Boswellia Serrata gum or 
Gogul gum is burnt as incense, 

Gums are obtained and obtainable from many other 
trees. "Their commercial importance is indicated in the 
following statement:-

EXPOR'f 

1915·16 

,1919·20 

19.627 

'Quantity i 
in cwts. I 

I 
23,850 i 

i 
I 

~-I 
I 50,975 I 

Gums arid Re:s:ins 

IMPORT 

Yalue ill Rs. Quantity in Value ia Rs. 
I twts ._--------

5,01,000 112,735 ).~~,o80 

15,61,000 ~01.889 48,77,000 . 

14,27,219 ' , ' 



CHAPTEH 28. 

THE LAc INDUSTRY. 

1. Nature and Impor\ilnce of Lac. 
"Lac resin is one of the most important resins of 

.commerce, and owes this position p;u·tly to properties (such 
as high resistance to tile action of air and moisture, adhesi\'e
ness Ilnd high electrical resistance, which ,it shares with all 
resins, but chiefly to the fact that its ready solubility in 
alcohol and its low melting point render it easy of applica
i,iob" (Imperial Institute. Indian Trade Inquiry. Report 
On Lac, 'l'urpent,ine and Resin, 1922, p. 17). India has a 
practicnlmonopoly of this industry. Her contribution to tlla 
world's supply amounts to 95 per cent. SmnU quantiti~1i 

. chiefly in ~,he form of stick-lac are also exported from Siam 
und Indo-China to foreign countries. 

Lac is a resinous substance secreted by certain msects 
living on trees. In its crude state known as crude lac it.· 
consists of resin (about 66 to 80 p. c.), a red colouring 
matter (6 to 10 p. c.), lac WIlX (4 to 6 p. c.), vegetable 
gluten (2 to 5 p. c.) and of some other impurities. Seed-lac 
of commerce is a substance having the form or shape of 
grains. It is produced by breaking up, sifting and waslilllll 
.crude lac. Round pieces of lac produced by meJt,ing seed 
lac are known as button lac of commerce. 

Shellac is an important product of lac: It is obtained 
by melting and filtering the seed -lac, and by washing awa:v 
as much of the colouring matter as possible. The _ melted 
substance when consolidated into flakes is known assh,~j!ac 
_ It still contains lac, resin, sonie colouring matter, wax and 
some impurities. 'Vhen treated with CAustic soda it is 
converted by hydrolysis into a liquid shellac. By miJci~ 
it with ordinary shellac one can obtain plastic masses o~ lac 
of Rny desired degree of softness. Shellac is used for 
mAking varnishes. But for finer grades of varnishes white, 
shellac is employed. Bleached or white shellac is prepared 
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by chlorine bleaching process and also by ,other ,chemical 
processes: 

Lac dye is the colouring matter contained'in the crude. 
lac. It is separated by means of flushing and washing the 
ground and sifted lac with water. Its commercial value has 
declined since the advent of analine dyes in the market. 

Lac resin is the resinous substance of lac. It is 
separated from the dry crushed lac by treating it with 
petroleum and other substance which remove the wax and 
the colouring matter. It is a powder of lighp brown colour. 
Lac wax, like lac dye, is a by -product of bc. It is sepal'ated 
from the dried crude lac or shellac by chemical processes. 
It is a harder und ll10re resinous substance than bee's wax 
and possesses a pleasant aromatic odour. It is usefrilfol' 
making castings and taking impressions of coins. .Forest 
Bulletin Xo. 7, p. 6}. 

2. Commercial method of Preparing Lac. 
I The mCthod of manufacture employed in the production, 

of conimercial lac i,.; unscientific. The "preparation of 1_ 
resin is essentially a smail scale industry, carried on by 
single families. It is not surprising, therefore, that the 
methods pursued are laborious and antiquated" and that 
adulteration of resin is common. There are a few larger 
factories, controlled in some C/tses by' British firms, and in 
these machinery has been installed; but even in these 
factories for the most part the primitive' methods of the 
Indian worker are merely imitated and' quickened by machi
nery, and have not' been materially superseded." (Imperial 
I~stitute. Indian T~ade Inquiry. Reports On Lac, Turpen
tine and Resins, p. '16). Perhaps, the method followed by 
the Lac llesearch Institute at Rancpi is up-to-date. 

~\- Chief Uses of Lac and Lac SubStitut~. 
~ac has mult.itlldinous applications' in 'industrial' life. 

But It fi~ds its chief applications in the preparation of 'paints 
an~ varnIshes for the ornamentation of wooden and metallic 
arbcles, and in the manufacture of gramophone records. 

-About half of the demand for lac arises from the gramophone 
manufactures. It is also ~sed in the manufacture of bangles 
and toys. I~s other uses mclude its application as a binding' 
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agent formica (micannte), and for articles of paper, as ~ 
lacquer for metal, as an electrical insulating agent, and ill 
stiffening felt and straw hats and for crepe. 

It should be noted that various chemical proce;;ses hllve 
been discovered In Europe to produce shellac. substitutes. 
Artificial lac is already in the market. It is a synthetic 
product~ There are conflicting opinions as to the value and 
importance of synthetic lac. Some maintain that it u 
superior to the natural article and producible at· 11 much 
lower price, and that it is likely to ruin the natural industry, 
while others say that the synthetic product contains much 

, shellac and that it takes a much longer time to manU!tlcture 
records from the syn,hetic lac than from shellac, and that 
.the advent of the artificial bc need not, be seriously consi
dered~ 

4. The Development of the Lac Industry. 
It is a well·known fact that lac being It forest product iti 

annual production :fiuc~uates from year to year... Ne.erthe
less, the development·of thel indu.<;try has heen one of c'on
tinued progress, as the statement b~l(>w indicates. 

Export of Lac (Of all kinds) 

Year In ·Owt~. 
18.5 72,542 
1875 68264 
1885·86 154.100 

. 1895-96 202,817 
1905·6 274.4055 
1913-14 :.331),161 
1919·20 375,706 
1926·27 592,930 

The export of lac in 1926-2'1 was valu,ed at Rs:. 5.'1 
Cl·ores. 



CHAPTER 29. 

THE !tUBBER INDUSTR~·. 

Hubber known also as cautchouc or India-rubber WaS 

in use in various parts of America. before. it became known 
to the Europeans. In 1493 when Columbus was at Hayti 
he observed the children playing with rubber-balls which 
bounce better than the wind balls with which the Spanish 
children used to play in. Spain. Rubber was subsequently 
introduced into Europe ,by the Spaniards. But the use of 
rubber did not become .generally known till the first quarter 
of the 19th century. During the earlier part of the 19th 
century it was chiefly lIsed as ink-eraser. The .next im
portant use to which rubber was put was in the manufacture 
of water-proof. But water-proofs made in those days were 
defective in more than one way.' In the abscence of the 
knowledge of the process of vulcanising the water-proofs 
made of rubber became sticky in summer and brittle Ua 
winter. Towards the middle of the 19th century the vul
canising process-that is, the process of hardening or 
solidifying rubber to the desiied consistency by treating it 
with sulphur, was discovered in America, and the ~se of 
rubber became more general. 

. However, it was not \lnti! the advent of the motor car 
I~dustry that the rubber industry assumed its modern 
dimensions. Prior to the motor industry the rubber indus
f~ ~as practically, insignificant. ,Rubber is now one of the 
prlDClpal. commercial products. tn commercial importance 
It now Vles with coal, iron, or petrol. The demand for each 
of these products has concurrently increased with the 
demand £011 rubber. 'Th~ motor' car industry is. an index 
to the development of the rubber industry. The 8utomobi,le 
trade of the United States alone consumes 75 per cent. of 
~he world's total production of rubber. Apart from its use 
lD the automobile industry rubber is now employed ill 
manu!acture of cycle tireS, perambulators, Boles of shoes. 
electncal, surgical and medicAl apparatus. 

15 
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The world's supply of rubber comes from Brazil, Malay 
Peninsula, Sumatra: 'Java, India, Ceylon, Burma and Africa. 
But the rubbers ootained ft'om Malay, Sumatra, Java. 
Ceylon and Burma. ae~ount for from 70 to 75 per cent. of 
the total acreage planted with rubber in the world's rubber 
growing countries. ]\fost of this supply. is controlled by 
British capital. India's contribution to the total world's 
supply is smaU~ being only 2 per cent. of the world's total 
ann~al out'put, and Burma is the chief source of supply. 

The number of trees which are capable of yielding 
rubber is enumerable, and most of these have at some time 
or other' been growing naturally in many of the forests o! 
the tropical countries~ A number of rubber trees is indigen. 
ous to the Indian forests. The most important of these is 
the Ficus elastica found in Assam. Bur.ma, in the Himala.yan 
region and in S. India. Attempts have been made from 
~ime to time to cultivate rubber in S. India, Bengal, Assam 
and in Burma, and several exotic trees---Pal'a, Ceara, 
Castilloa and others, have been intl'oducted into t1le country. 
The ParR rubber tree known as Hevea brasiliensis which 
psed t~ grow wild in the Amazoni~ rive~ valley c.f Bl'>lZil 
J~ conSIdered now to be the best Jll quahty. It has bellil 
introduced and cultivated in several parts of the rubber
gJ.:owing world. In India the only region where it has beeD 
successfully grown is Burma. 

The rubber obtained from the Indian trees 
is of inferior quality. The experiments carried on with the 
Para rubber in India proper haye not vet met with au~ 
degree of success. The yield of 'l."ubber from ·the indigenous 
trees nnd from the ex()tic trees is lower than that obtained 
from- nny other rubber-growing country of Asia or Ameri" •• 
The low yield is ascribed to 'the soH conditions of IndiA 
(proper) and to the prevalence of diseases known as "leaf
fall" among the tr~es. The various fattempts made to grow 
rubber on a· commercial scale in AssRm and' in S. India. 
have met only with partial success. The only place' where 
the rubber indust,ry hilS shown promise of success is Burma 
where Para rubber is grown. In Burma the yield is much 
greater and the qualit,y is better than that obtained in India. 

However, the . .Indian indust.ry is. growing ste~dily. In 
the table below' is 'indicated f·he development of t.he crude 
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rubben industry. It may be noted tha't the bulk of the 
rubber about 90 p. c. grQwnin India is Para rubber. More 
than half of the total area is· in S. India and the other half 
is in Burma mainly, although a small acreage is devoted 
to the cultivation of rubber in, Assam and in .Bengal. 
The ~ajor portion of 1;he rubber grown ~n India is exported 
in raw condition to the United KingdolQ. and to the United 

. States. "", 

1905·6 
1913·14: 
1919-20 
192627 

., 
Statistics of Rubber Export. 

Quantity I~ 
cwts. ----

5,582 
23,264 

112,491 
20S,~U8 
'. 

, Value in'Rs. 

12,82,125 
78,67,290 
1,6877,000 
2,60;14:.317 

Indian import consists mainly of manufactured rubber. 
It is worthy of note that within comparatively recent 

times Bome tliree rubber manufacturing firms have been set 
up in Bombay, Calcutta (Tallygunj) and at Tat(lnagar. ~he 
one working at the last-named place under European 
management is doing fairly well, but the one started 'at 
Bombay to manufacture rubber tyres under Indian manage
ment is not doing well owing to foreign competitiol1, espe
-cially American competition, want of technical knowledge 
.and capital. 



BOOK IV. 

D'evelopment of Some of the Factors of Production .. 
CHAPTER 30. 

AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION AND AGRICl"LTt"R.\L 

DEVELOPMENT. 

1. The Nature of the Agrcultural Organisation. 

Like manu£actu~g industry agricultre is also suppose& 
·to. pass through many stagE's or phasE'S of e'mlution or 
development. These stages may be diT"ided into family 
farming, commu~al.village farming, feudal farmi.I?-g, 
market farming or commercial farming. Of COUl"e these 
divisions are more or less arbitrary, for one passes insensibly 
iu.to the other. Now, under the family system agriculture 
used to be carried on mainly for the production of food crops 
for consumption by the family. In family.or communal 
economy exchange of products was practically un1.-nown .. 

In zemindary economy, however, the unit of a farm is 
also represented by a family, but production under this 
arrangement is carried on not only for the- satisfaction of the 
cultivators themselves, but also for supplying the needs of 
the rest of the community not engaged in tilling. The 
systems of land tenures prevalent in India were in such a. 
way arranged as to cause a rE'gl.llar distribution of crops 
among all the ··servants" of the Tillage organisation or 
feudr.l organisation. The practice of direct buying anll 
selling was limited by this arrangement. En'ty one was 
aSsured of provisions from his land or from his property ill' 
land under the zamindari feudal regime. L'"nder this arrange
ment little trade in agricultural produce was carried on with. 
the out·side world. FE'udal or vilh)ge el'onomT" was self-
ruffi~~. , . 

The thirtf stage of agricultural dewlopment is charnc~ 
be.rised by commercial farming or market f,)rming. In thil' 
~tage agriculture is carried on mainly for tbe sale of agricul
~~ral p'roduce-. .Under this l'ystem the mark.:'t covers 8 wider-
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:area than the village, and the system involves a national 
and also international economy. The most important 
feature of this stage is that a clear-cut distinction is drawn 
between production and consumption, which appears, mthol' 
vaguely under the village economy or family economy. 

However" it is not always easy to draw a line of. demar
cation between a family farming, communal farming, feudal 
farIl\ing and commercial farming. They exist side by side 
in India even to-day. During the pre-British days agriculture 
under tbe old regime used to be calned oli for the satisfac
t,ion of the needs of the local people. But since the deve
lopment of commercial intercourse between India and 
Europe agriculture has been commercialised with practically 
little change in the land svstems, in the land organisation 
and in tillage. " 

The ·passage of the self-sufficient £amiJy or village 
economy into the national eC9nomy and also into inter
national economy started somewhere in the middle of the 
19th century. The growing demands. fQr agricultural 
produce by the peoples of Europe tended to extend tillage 
and foreign trade.. During the hundred years from the 
middle of the 18th century down to the middle of the f9th 
century the ,foreign trade of India consisted mainly in the 
exportation of textile fabrics, spices, pepper, saltpeter, 
indigo, tea, raw silk and some raw cotton. The inadequacy 
of iIiland transport facilities and heavy freight charges for 
transmarine -commerce impeded the development of. trade in 
the bulky raw materials and food grains. But after t,he' 
introduction of railways and the opening of the Suez Canal 
(1869) during the second half of the 19th century the export 
trade in Indian -agricultural produce assumed huge propor
tions and went on increasing by leaps and· bounds year afte~ 
year. The introduction of cheap, rapid and improved means 
of communication and the establishment of commerchtl 
intercourse with Europe under the British rule brought 
about great changes in the' agricultural development· of the 
country. 

2. Efforts at Agricultural Development. 
Besides improved means of transport many other 

things combined to bring the new agricultural system into 
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existence. Since '·the days of the East India Company 
various efforts were made by the company to develop. 
sericulture, the cultivation of tea, indigo., hemp, cotton, 
tobacco, wheat, rice and other crops. The company 
advanced capital to farmers, offered prizes or 'rewards to 
intelligeflt persons for growing special crops. During 
the second half of the 19th century a number of model 
farms and experimental stations were established for the 
propagation of technical knowledge and experience acquired 
by these' institutions among the' agriculturists. 

By the close of the 19th centuil"~' every large province 
of India had a department of agriculture. "In every large· 
province of India an Agricultural Department has been 
organised which is cha~ed with the duty of supervising the 
mj\intenance of village records of land tenures, rent, produce,. 
and land transfers and with the work of organising and 
directing state -undertakings for the furtherance of agriculture, 
and for the imprO\-ement of stock. The Agricultural Depart
ment also. kE'pt the public and the . Government informed 
concerning the .condition and out..turns of the crops, the' 
range of prices, and the approach of dearth or famine in anv 
parjicular triICt." (Statem~ntof the 1\10ral and Mater.iaI 
Progress of Indin, 1894-95, p. 90). . 

. At present, that is, in 19:26-27, there are 197 agricultural 
stations organised for the promotion of agriculture. Some' 
of these institutions have agricultural schools and 
colleges intended for the theoretical and practical training 
of the students of agriculture. The total number of alZl·j· 
cultural schools aud colleges are 8, of which 7 are govern
mental and the 8th is conducted by Mr. Riggin Buttom, the 
head of an American Missionary Society (Allahabad) .. 

The work of the Agricultural Department covers a· wide 
field. It consists mainly in developing improved crops, in 

. improving methods of agriculhire, in demonstrating. these 
to the cultivator for his adoption; and in finding out means 
for fighting the insect Pl'sts. Fairs and exhibitions of agri. 
cult,ural produce, manures and agricultural machineries are 
often held under thl' dil'l'ction of the Department of Agri
culture for the rlemonst,mtinn and education of the· 
,"ultivators. 
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"There are three methods of-obtaining arlicles superior 
to those ordinarily grown either in respec~ of yield,' quality. 
or suitability to special condition of environment. These' 
81'e selection, hybridization and acclimatisntion." 'Th~ 
Report Of the ;Royal Commission On Agriculture in India,' 
1928). As a result of the. researches and el..-periments carried 
on by the agricultural stations new and exotic varieties of 
crops and vegetables (cotton, silk-worms, tobacco, hemp, 
flax, wheat, rice, oil-seeds, tea, coffee, rubber, .&c.) have 
been acclimatised to the conditions of India, and hybrids have 
been' evolved by the crossing of the indigenoU6 and th~ 
foreign varieties. By the intrOduction of .cheap fertilisers 
the productive power of the land has in many case& been in
creased, while the selection and distr~bution of imprpvecl 
yarieties of seeds of cotton, rice, wheat; jute, sugar-cane 
&c., have in some cases greatly increased the yield per-acre.· 
In addition to this, extensive irrigation work carried .on by 
the Government has immensely increased the area under 
tillage and improved the out-tum of crops. 

Signs of progr.ess are, thus, visible in almost all. direc
tions of Indian agriculture, . and .tpe Indian cultivator iii 
improving his methods. Dr. Clouston. in his Review of 
Agricultural Operations in India .1926-27,. observes: 
"The increased value resulting from the introduction of the 
improved varieties of all kinds of crops is reckoned to be in 

.the neighbourhood of 101 crores of rupees or about\ ten timea 
the net expenditure on all activities of the Imperial and 
Provincial Departments." However, the progress so far 
made indicates only a promising beginning. 'The opinion of 
the Royal Commission On Agriculture in India on. this- point 
deserves attention: 

"It may be said that the main success of the agricul
tural departments h~s been in the direction of the introduc
tion of improved varieties of crops' and· in this branch of its 
wo~k it has been eagerly assisted by the cultivator. It is 
esb.m~ted th~t nearly 9,000,000 acres are under imp~oved 
VarIetIes of dIfferent crops. It is true that this only repre
sents a small fraction of the total area under these. crops, but 
even so, it can be claimed that a substantial beginning 
has been made. The crops in· which the greatest advance 
has been made are cotton, wheat, rice, groundnut, and jute, 
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but, there is still very great scope for further' work, 'especially 
in regard to millets,pulses and oil-seeds." 

it is worthy of note that 8.8 million, acres sown under 
improved crops represent only 3.5 per cent. of the total sown 
area which is about 260 million acres. 

Returning to the main subject under discussion we 
notice that the activity of the departments of agriculture 
has not been confined only to research, education and to 
or9P improvement only but extended to other work of great 
economic value to farming in general. "But crop improve
ment" says Dr., Clouston, "is but one of the many lines 
of work to which our departments of agriculture are giving 
attention. The introduction of improved agricultural im. 
provements and cattle, of effectin~ methods of checking crop 
pests and diseases, and of more intensive methods 9£ culti
vation generally, is each adding directly its quota to the 
increased profits reaped by the cultivator." 

'However, agriculture has not r.eceived as much en
couragement from the Government as it ought to have done. 
In the opinion of the same ~riter, Dr. Clouston, the amount 
of money expended yearly on agriculture is quite inadequate 
for a vast country like India. Dr. Clouston observes: 
"Out of a revenue of nearly 90 crores of rupees the Provin-" 
cial Govetlnments are spending a little more than 1 per cent. I 
on the development of India's. basic industry, while the net 
expenditure b<»'ne by the Central Government is only 0.07 
per cent. of the total revenue., . , 

"In the United States of America where only 30 per cent. 
of :the population is engaged on the land as against over 
70 per cent. in British India; the amount spent on it~ 
agricultural department works out to 13" annas per acre of 
land under cultivation or approlimately 8 times as much 
as India spends per acre ...... It would appear that in America 
the Federal and the States Departments are, spendinoc 
about 11 times as mucliQll ,the <development of ,agriculture 
as is being spent by the Imperial a~d ProVincial Depart-
ments of Agriculture in this country .......... In J apan-a 
comparatively small country with a population of only 59 
millions the total expenditure -budgeted for 1927r28 is 49~ 
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million yens which is about five times the gross expenditure 
incurred by all agricl1:1tural departments in India last year." 

The problems concerning' the improvement of agricul
ture have been closely studied by the Royal. Commission On 
Agriculture. It is needless to reiterate the problems which 
have been discussed elsewhere. We may however, sum up 
here the chief recommendations 'of the Royal commission 
On Agriculture. These recommendations mainly deal with 

• (1) The Establishment of an Imperial Council of 
Agrioultural Research with a fund 9£ Rs. 50 lakhs. 

(2) Organisation of Land Mortgage Banks with the 
assistance of Government in the form of guarantee 
on the interest on the debentures for the Exten

. sion and Improvement of Co-operative Organisa
tion .. 

(3) Consolidattons of agricultural holdings andinten
sification or diversification of agriculture. 

(4) Evolution of a number of tools and machinery 
suitable to the Indian condition of agriculture. 
and, ' 

(5) Introduction of compulsory primary education 
among both men and women-the education 

~ or the literacy of women being considered indis-
pensable. . 

3. Influence of Social Institutions upon Agricult~re. 
Before we close this chapter it seems necessary to make 

a brief reference to the influence of social customs upon 
lilgriculture in India. It is a note-worthy fact that agricul
tUl'e has received ncr genuine encouragement from the land
lords or from the higher class~s or castes in general except 
in verbal criticism. The Indian bourgeoisie has quite nn' 
aversion for agricultural pursuits. The agricultural industry. 
like the weaving and spinning, ·pottery :and smelting, ;tanning 
and shoe-making, still remains an occupation of the lower 
classes. Under the influence of the western scientific 
education introduced into the industrial life of India. lnany 
of the Indian industries (just mentioned) have lost t.heir 
low .. caste· status," and have become honourable t.radoil. 
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Many' a trade formerly regarded as ignoble has now Lecome
not only noble but nobler. A trade carried on lQ a native 
method is ignoble and contemptible but when carried on iu 
an improved' western way it becomes noble alid i~ lit once 
ranked among the "high caste." Thus, hand tanning or' 
the village blacksmith's trade is a low caste occupation, but 
the trade of a mechanic or of an engineer is an nonourable 
trade. The "caste" of the plantations industrieg,--tea. 
coffee, 'rubber' has risen above the ordinary leyel of \,he caste' 
attached to the agricultural trades of the peasants. 
The reason for this is not far t·o seek. Agriculture or farming
or tilling the soil' is looked down with contempt by the
snobbish bourgeoisie who believes that it is the occupation 
of the vulgar. Honou], and family tradition demands that 
we, "the enlightened" should live a life of leisure, while 
the peasants and serfs produce wealth for our' spiritual' 
luxury. 

One of the fundamental reasons for agricultural progress 
in England and in America has been, perhaps, the co-opera
tion and co-Iaboration of the tillers and nobles in agricultural 
work. Education is, of course" an essential requisite for 
agricultura.l progress, but no matter how widely ele.mentary 
education' is diffused among' the unrellectiye peasants of' 
India, no great advancement in agriculture can be achieved 
without the co-operation of the intelligent and educated 
classes. It is much easier for the intelligent classes td
understand and to apply the improved methods to tilla~e 
than it would be for the, peasants to· do. Regarding the 
knowledge required 'for scientific farming Professor Carvel' 
says: 

"Closely associated with the use of efficient tools and. 
implements is the possession by the farmer himself of 
thorough scientific knowledge of agriculture. To' b& 
thoroughly equipped, scientific farming probably requires a 
'higher education ...... Such a farmer must obViously know 
something of botany, zoology. chemistry, physics and survey. 
and some specifio and difficult branches of these scienc::!s he 
must know extremely weU". ' (T. N. Carver: Principles. 
Of Rural Economics, pp. 199-200), 

It will not, ,pelilaps, be out of place to introduce here
my own experienc~ ,of farm life in America; On the Pallific-
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Coast of America there are about 2600 Indian (mostly 
Punjabis) labourers, mostly ,engaged in agriculture and ,\n 
Lumber Factories. Experience showed that the method of 
agriculture to which . these Indians were tlsed to in Indis 
were not suitable to' the American conditions. Yet the 
Punjabis, who have practically no education except a few: 
lines of Urdu or Gurumukhi only, have come out successful 
farmers in the States.' The reason' for this is that they. 
simply imitate the method followed by the American IIgri~ 
culturists who are as literate as the Punjabis themselves. 



CHAPTER 31. 

LAND ORGANISATION. 

1. The Nature of the Indian Land Systems. 
In India land is not only the fundamental means of sup

port for the majority of the people, but it is also the principal 
source of wealth and acquisitiveness. The princes, the 
nawabs, the titular rajas and zamindars or landlords derive 
their income chie:fl.;y from land rents.' Likewise, the 
bulk of the people being cultivators draw their livelihood from 
the produce of. the soil. 

The systems of land-holding in India are complex and 
they form by themselves a vast field for independent studS. 
It is not, however, essential for our purpese to enter into 
the numerous details of the land tenures. There are three 
main classifications of lands based upon thet ownership 'cf 
property, namely, (1) the landlord estates, (2) the village 
estates, and (3) the raywatary lands. 

The land-lord estates refer to the lands held by land
lords or revenue-farmers or tributary chiefs. The term 
'zamindar' (lit. land-holder) stands for a class of land-lords. 
It has been variously applied t,o different classes and types 
of land-lords. The rajas or chiefs paf,.ng tributes are 
called zamindars. The great Rajput chiefs are known (IS 

.zamindars. The Bengal zamindal's, the Oudh talukdars, the 
Madras landlords, the Subel'akars of Orissa (though not 
designated as zamindars), are all revenue farmers. Uutil 
recently the tributary zamindal'S and the revenue-farmel'l'l 
exercised almost absolute control. like the mediaeval feudlk 
chief, over the under-holders. The degree of actual power 
which they exercised over their subjects with regard to 
;revenue and administration varied with the wealth, respect
ability, and influence of eaqh chieL (Land Systems "f 
British India By B. H. Baden Powell, Yol. I, p. 507). 

. Although the territorial and administrative power of the 
landlords has oeen abolished by the British Government the 
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(lId tradition of raja-proja (king-and-subject) relation between. 
the landlords and the tenants still pllrsists. The zamindary 
regime is morc or less feudal or semi-feudal in charactel.1. 

I Another peculiar characteristic of the landlord estat~s 
is that they are divided into a hierarchical system of land 
rights possessed by a number of individuals in the .same· 
lunds. At the top of the system stands the landlord. Below 
him there may be a number of sub-Iand-Iorjls or. sub-tenUl'e 
holders followed bv numerous tenants. The extreme sub
infeudation of land rights is especially true of Bengal, but 
it exists in all other parts of India whei-e the landlord 
system or the revenue farming system pravails. The pro
prietory rights of the zamindars are heriditary, alienaole 
and transferable by sale, mortgage and by bequest. But their' 
ownership is by no means unlimited and absolute. All the 
subordinate holders down to the ryots have the same· 
security of tenures against the upper-holders which the 
landlords have _ against the government. 

In the hierarchical system the landlord owns the 
superior property right, the sub-Iaodlord. the intermediate 
property right, and the tenant, the tenant's rigts. It iii 
needless to say that the bulk of the cultivators are tenants. 
The cultivation of the land is generally done by the tenants· 
or by ryots. The rest of the party are what Alfred Marshall 
calls '~sleeping partners," enjoying the fruits of the soil by 
reasons of their legal and customary rights. The land-lord 
system involves a most in~quitable distrfibution not only of 
land-values but of other social values as well, which often 
accompany the feudal or semi-feudal land regime. Neither
is the faculty theory of distribution nor is the labour or thEl 
productivity theory of distribution, nor the need theory of 
distribution, applicable to the superior proprietory rights, 
of the landlords and even of the sub-landlords. 

'l'he important features of the Village Estates are "that 
there is an individual, or a famjly (or a group of ancestrally 
connected families), which has the claim to be superior to' 
other cultivating land-holders and in fact to be the owner' 01" 

l~ncUord of the entire are$ within the ring-fence of . thp. 
v~lIage boundary. And' the proprietory body may consist 
of twenty or fifty or more co-sharers, usually of common 
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descent. The, landlord village mayor may not contain a 
subordinate tenant body. Sometimes the co-sharers them. 
selves cultivate estates." (Baden Powell: Land Revenue 
In British India, pp. 71,' 73). - \ 

The Rywatary lands are held directly by the Govern. 
meQ.t and let 'out on long leases to the cult~vators. The 
essential f.eatures of this system are that the land.holder" 
may alw~-s, "by giving a notice at a proper time, relinquish 
any field or a definite part of his holding, and thus, escape 
the revenue liability." But it must not be supposed that 
this is analogous to an annual lease, for the Government 
cannot terminate the ryot's holdings for any cause whatever 
except failure to pay the rent. The holding is inheritable 
,an<l transferable. 

, The subject matter of land rents is extremely complex. 
There are two systems of laws in force with regard to the 
rent settlement. They are ,the temporary settrement laws 
an<l the permanent settlement laws.' The former are appli
,cable to 'all lands of India exC!ept those lands of Bengal and 
Madras Presidency, Behar ilDd 'orissa, Assam, the U. P. and 
Ajmere-l\Iarwar, which are 1!ubject to the permanent 
settlement laws. Under the temporary sett)ement laws the 
rents of lands are liable to periodic reassessment, while the 
land-rents under the permanent settlement laws are fixed ill 
perpetuity. 

It'is difficult, within. the limit of. this sketch, to give 
a complete description of the rents ' 'and land settlement. 
For fuller details reference may be made to the settlement 
reports., To mention another point as having a bearing 
upon the economic alid social life of t,he people may not be 
jrrelevant. It will be evident from' what has been stated 
abo"\"'e that the land systems of India I1re characterised by 
uniqueness and differences rather thau by generalness or 
commoness and uniformity. The. various. types and !~Tades 

,of land light;; im-olved in the sub.infeudations of lana"s and 
the local and historical differences exhibited by land-tenures 
indica!e the ab"cE'nce of typicality o[ 'universality. So 
complIcated find umm;£orm are the land-tenures that it is 
prllcticall~- impossible for a man to have a complete know
ledge of the land tenures' of Bengal only. 
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The fundamental characteristics of property in land are 
inheritance, transferability by sale or mortgage,. and 
unlimited ownership. The' first principle is well-estabhshed 
in India where everything tends to be heriditary. But the 
.complicated systems of land tenures and the bac~ward 
social and industrial conditions of the people, salamI and 
nazar restrict the freedoril of contract by sale. The third 
characteristic, unlimited individual ownership is, practically 
.abscent from the Indian land systems. Indian land systems 
laek that universalitv, uniformity or. equality of property 
which constitutes an important part of free individ\lality 
Under the Indian land regime. especially under the landlord 
regime, individuality is defined not in terms of rights but i?
terms of status. The bulk of the cultiyators have a '!eIDl
serf like position which restrict the growth of 'free individua. 
lity, 

'2. The .,Effects of Land Tenure upon Agriculture. 
Although it is difficult to say what sort of land tenure 

.existing in the modern European and American worlds 
is the most favourable to the ildyancement of agriculture, 
it is a well-known fact that efficient agriculture is not com
patible with zamindary 01' rayotwary land regime. It has 
,often been stated that the attempt.s to cop.vert the Bengal 
'zamindars into English landlords have proved a total failure. 
In India "zamindarl\''' ha!'; never been agricl.\ltural in 
.character but territorial in character. and although the semi
feudal, or the t;emi-sovereign power of the landlords has been 
'abolished by the British Government Zamindary still remains 

non-agrlcultural :n character and preserves most of its old 
(feudal) rEllics. It is none the business of the landlord to 
look after a~ricultul'e which is the trade of the "subjects" . 
.:under such circumstances agriculture has been left to the 
19norant cultivatorR who continued the "time-immemorial" 
'method of cultivation. Consequentlv a!ITiculture underwent 
v.ery little change towards advanceme;t till verv recent 
-tImes." " 

The English systems of land tenures and the method 
:{)f agriculture are in sharp contrast with the Indian method~ 
because of the. agrarian .. ~nd' agricultul'al revolutions which 
bad taken place .1D the BrItIsh ~ysteD1 of land tenure and in tlle 
methods 'of agrIculture and of their abscence in the Indian 
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systems. It is not possible within this brief compass to go 
into the details of the agricultural transformation which had 
taken place in England. But the modern development of 
British agriculture is traceable to the Agrarian Hevolution 
and the Emnacipation of the serfs, the measures adopkd by 
Elizabeth ·towards agricultural improvement, and to tile 
Agricultwtal 'Revolution of the . 18th century: During these 
periods the systems of land tenures and the methods- of 
agriculture underwent tI. radical change which built the basis 

. of the modern English agriculture. Th,e .pioneers of the new 

. methods of English agriculture were men like Mr. Coke or 
Lord Townsend, Lord Lowell, and especially Young Arthur. 
The success of English agriculture was the results of the
efforts of the English -landlords. Agriculture was carried on 
during this period by . all classes of people, high born or low 
born. But in India agriculture is looked down upon by the 
landlords. • 

The systems of land tenures have undergon: a radical 
transformation since the disappearance of feudalism frOID 
Europe. This transformation has proyen once and for aU 
that serfdom is' not promotive of agricultural progress .. 
However, the history of English agriculture shows .that agri
culture carried on under a system of tenancy is superior to' 
that carried on under a system of individual ownership. The' 
reason for this is that land is dear in England owing to the
social prestige attached to the country lands or country 
estates. The experience in the' United States, on the other 
hand, proves that ownership, as a rule, is the best adapted 
.to progressive agriculture, although the tenancy system is 
spreading also in that country. The success of American 
agriculture is due not so much to the ownership of land a:! 
to the fecundity of· the virgin soil and the application of 
machinery to agriculture. But the most efficient agriculture· 
is carried on under the tenancy sy;tem and under a system 
of preasant proprietorship in some of the continental countries 
of Europe. . 

Ownership or fixit,y of tenure b~' itself cannot, therefore 
be regarded as a sufficient cause for agricultural Ildvanca. 
manto ItiB the applicationo£ the improved methods of 
agriculture which count a great. deal. The chief reasons which 
account for tile progression of agricult.ure in Europe are tQ6' 
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spread of agricultural education among the farmers, develop. 
ment of agricultural co-operation and of the efficient methods 
of marketlDg, as w!'lll as of the application of .chez.nistry and 
better methods of agriculture.. , However, msplte of, the 
excellent agricultural methods prevalent in many of the 
European countries, the economic conditions' of the 
European farmers are not a whit better than, those of tlte 
farmers of. the United States and of Canada. The continen
tal farmers ·are generally in debt. Their per capita income 
and their standard 'of living are much below those of the 
American farmers. The reason for this is the comparative 
cheapness of land in America. But land is. cheap also in 
India and in many other Asiatic i!ountries: yet the condi
tions of the farmers are no bette~ than those of the English 
or of the Americans. . . 

The economic conditions of the farmer depend as much 
upon the improved method of agriculture and tenancy a8 
upon the .. bundance of lands or upon the size of the holdings.} 
The size of the holding is an important factor both for pro
duction and distribution of land values. Good farming, 
though not the very best farming, often goes with large farms_ 
because of the large-scale economies \ derivable from the 
applicapion of machinery and artificial manures, etc. The 
law of increasing returns and diminshing cost applies to 
agriculture as they do to industries in general, although the 
limit of profitable application of increasing doses of capital 
and labour is reaclled earlier in agriculture than in manufac
tures. Tho one acre plot is less profitable than, say, the 
25' acre plot, evidently because of the advantages of the large
~cale economies. . It will not pay to employ a tractor or an 
Improved plough or a horse, and other improved implements 
and stocks for tilling an one acre plot. They will cost more 
than the land will yield. They' are, applicable with profits 
to comparatively large farms. ' 

It is not easy to indicate the size of 8 profitable "r 
economic farm, because the size of the farm varies with (1) 
the kinds of crops raised, (2) the' kind of capital and labour 
employed, and· (3) the standard of living of the cultivators. 
It may, however, he suggested that the size of the farm 
should be such as, to. occupy the labour of the :whole family 
plus tht of a. few hlTed hands, and the produce· of the soil 
must not only be sufficient foz, the maintenance of tits .whol~. 

16 
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~aniiiy ,f~r . :the' year but should also leave a considerabl~ 
surplus for thQ "rainy' days., The size of such a farm cannot. 
be less than 10 acres for growing food grains in India. 

I, 

Turning now to India we notice that land in this counttj' 
is divided into tiny plots, the size of which varies from one 
to ,eight aores. The income derived from the tiny plots 
{lultivated. with primitive implements is hardly enough to 
support a famliy. Moreover the subdivision of land after 
the death of the owner ,keeps on reducing the size of the 
holding from generation to generation with depressing effect.s 
-upon the condition of' the agriculturists. The follow;Qg 
excerpts selected from the Report Of the Royal Commission 
On Agriculture In India, relating to the sub~division and 
fragmentation of holdings and the possibility of their con
,solidation under c~operative arrangemen~eserve atten. 
tion: ' 

... . 
II A serious obstacle to agricultural .improvement is, in 

'sotne provinces, caused by the sub-division and fragmenta
tion of holdings. Sub-division is chiefly due to' the laws of 
inh~ritanc~ . customar:y- a~ong th? Hindus and Mahomedr.ns 
whIch enJoIns a successIon to' Immovable property, among 
all the heirs usually in equal shares. Fragmentation is, 
in the main, due not to the laws of inheritance but to the 
method by which the law as to the division of property 
among the heirs is carried into effect. The problem is being 
attacked by the co-operative movement in the Punjab, where 
some striking results have been achieved, and by legislation 
in Central Provinces. The latter is also proposed in 
:Bombay." 

"Where the soil is of uniform quality or where the. 
differences are not great, fragmentiltion is an evil of the first 
magnitude." 

"The only measure that appears to promise relief from 
the evils arismg from fragmentation of the, right-holders' 
lJoldings is the process known as consolidation of holdings. 

" . 
, ,,"Some "IVtll'ystriking results have been, achieved on 
these ,lineA~ in.,the.;Punjab through t.he agency of the Co~ 
operative Department. 
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• 'The work being done ~n the Punjab should not be 
.regarded as unsuited for the adoption -elsewhere without very 
careful and persistent energy into the local difficulties." . 

It is difficult to see how the principle of consolidation 
which has proved successful in the Punjab cOllld be success~ 
fully applied to the zamindary land systems of Bengal •. for 
~xample, In the Punjab and in the North-Western Province~ 
the land organisation is based upon co-operative o.r. com,
munal principles, whereas the zamindary regime iii. !3eUlt 
feudalistic and individualistic. Moreover, the recom;niendq-
. tion does not touch upon the real probleIll at issue. T-l).e 
consolidation of holdings by co-operative 'arrangeqlent sugt'e~
ted is only a palliative ~nd no~ a remedy '-f.or ~he sol.utjon! ~f 
the problems of the agriculturists. Consohdatton; even if It 
turns out successful, cannot increase the P!lr capita. holding, 
()f the tiller, and therefore, it cannot cause any substanti{11 
-change in. his economic conditions. A -substantial increasa,,,iJl 
the income of the family 'can be effected by an, increase in,'~ -
per capita holding and by the application of the improved 
methods of agriculture. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF CO-OPERATION IN INDIA. 

1.' Co-operation, New and Old. 
"'From th~ commencement of human society co-operation 

has been common in the sense of two or more persons uniting 
-tD attain an end which each was unable to effect singly. 
'As society grew, crowds werE! coerced into acting together 
by king or chief, who took the profit". (G.J. Holyoake; 
History of co-operati~n, p. 4). 

The real spirit of co-operation is not, however, force 
'or coercion but mutual consent. The idea of equality and 
independence lies at the root of true co-operation, and co

'operation means association of persons formed by mutual 
consent forr the attainment of some common benifit. Co
operation in the sense of collective action of a group of 
Eersons for common good existed in ancient and mediaval 
'tUnes. Thus, Mr. Nasses has ,sho}'Vn," says, Mrs. Catherine 
Webb, "that there existed agricultural communities in 
E·urope in the middle ages, and that there was a co-opera
tive use of land in England which it would be deemed 
improper to propose now. It is now that Greek sailors in 
the Levant, American sailors engaged in the whole fisheries 
and China trade, the Chinese traders in Manila, the 
Cornwall lead miners of Flintshire and Cumberland, have· 

. long been either equal or partial participators in profits." 

Common interests as the basis of Co-operation also 
existed in ancient India. and still exist in those villages of 
Northern India where land is held in common by the villagers. 
Regarding the coromunnl holdings of lnnd in ancient India. 
the Ia.te ·professor Rhys Davids said: As 8 general rule the . 
ftt'eat field was divided into plots corresponding in number 
~ that of the heads of the houses in the villages; each 

• Reference ¥lay be made to· the ell/celllent work If Co-operative 
.oyement in India" by Pr~f'. PllnchaD Oas Mukherji. 
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family took the produce of its share. But. there was 'IIQ 

such proprietory rights as against the ~ommulty, as we ~re 
accustomed to in England" (Rhys DavIds: The Bu.ddlnst. 
India, p; 46). 

r·· ;~ .. :' 
The Hindu caste guilds were co-operative in princjp~; 

Eve~ the term "caste' "implies and involves in a very n~~ 
and restricted. sense community of interest. But thli··tepn 
'caste community' is a narrow and exclusive' group. c. ~he 
term 'caste' is vague and meaningless, for none of ~he eXIslo 
ing castes may be said to be based upon common mterests. 
Each caste is sub-divided into so many sub-castes that. tbey 
are in fact mutually exclusive to one another, and ~caAiie' 
practically comes to mean a few families interrelated by 
marriage ties. Caste system is b,ased not so 'much upon 
common interests as upon conflicts of interests. In involves 
a disintegrating force rather than a co-operative. basis .. Ii 
is individualistic rather than social, for. the ultimate basis 
of the caste individual" is karma, a personal force. 

Modern co-operation has somewhlj,t different meaning 
and significance. It involves a national economy. rather 
thana self-sufficient village economy or family econo~y~ 
The new co-operative movement of Europe has arisen as ._ 
result of the new competitive industrial system brought into 
existence by the Industrial Revolution in EUi"ppe. In .its 
successive stages of development modern co-operation ,hali 
come to stand for co-operation in production, co-operation
in distribution, co-operation in exchange or. marKet.inE 
of commodities, co-operation in consumption or consumers~ 
co-operation. The fundamental object of them all is tb" 
appropriation by the members of a group of the, whole 
p.rofits resulting from such collective action by the eliminl\
tIOn of some middlemen -:-capitalist, shop-keeper, money
lender, agent or broker or Jobber;' who. taking advantaQ'A of. 
th~ ab~cence of organisation among the several competin~ 
ullIts, IS enabled to make an "unearned" income or profit 

Co-operation of the type descr.ibed above never existed 
in India. There are various J;.easons which ~ccount for lYle 
~he. a~sceI!-c~ of co-operative spirit among the Indian'l. The 
mdlVlduahstlc and anti-ethical philosophy of the Hindu!) 
and the social institutions based upon cast,. and feuda1iR~ 
are among the chief, causes. Village economy and feudal 
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• 
p~ity are not compatible with co-operation. The o~e-village-: 
.,.e-eaate economy is the ant;~hesis of co-operatIon. Co
·~eration implies mutual association, which in turn mew 
&quality, independance and individual liberty, while
feydalism and castism stands for servitude and despotism . 
. " .. ,... , ' 

; " In Eur,ope the co-operative movemtnt is an. o:ff-shoo~ 
Pl .~li~· industrial and political transformrltion whiC~lut1de:-, 
weit during the 18th'and 19th centuries. DUrIng thlS 
verio9. ~he political life of England changed from feudalisIUf 
io .Umi~ed monarchy, and this latter to democracy, and 
Ib:uulY· phe gr.owth of democracy brought in its trail many: 
~anges which generated the ideals of socialism and com-

Il' urilsm. ' ,\Vith the transformation of political and economic 
"fe~h~ ()ld con~eptions .of status were. ~i~placed by ~he' 
• od:~rri cOIlCeptJons of rIghts and responslbIhty an,d equallty. 
"l.0a~rri. ,o~gani~ed life involves social co~science and social. 
wMI, ,~nd It ~tands for common enterprIse and common' 
good instead of one Man's right of the feudal regime. Now, 
'p>-operation is -indispensably bound up with this whole 
m.6vement. • 
",'~?w,in 'India th~ State never developed from plural.ity 
W . ,rfijas or feudal chIefs to one legal State. The relatlOn: 
Betwe~h ~he king and the feudal chiefs was that of sovereign 
\n,d' silbjects. :.rhe feudal chiefs were really the 'people' of 

~
.~ ,~ing, and, the people the "creatures" of the chiefs. 

, . ,;;~ pe9ple h~d no voice in the government, taxation or in: 
, egtsJatlOn wluch had been revealed once for all by the hyrler
; enStious "seers of truths" since time immemoriaL Nor 
:e,i<\'1ibe people enslaved by religio-social customs care for 
~elf.-gpvernment. , They were used to, and content with, from 
-tirri~' immemorial, despotic rule. Consequently social con
.cien.~; ,~ocial wiU, common enterprise, and common respon
'~bj!i,ty . never developed. To put the same thing in another 
{vaY"~' 'j ,~he modern ideas of equality, rights and responsibility 
hever, developed in the political, social and economic life of 

~ .. 
'. ~peop.le., '. Co~sequ.ently ~.o-operation which involves, the 
. emo,~lves for mdlVldual rIghts, as well as commumty's 

'.' ighti:l, community of intere14s and common good, did not; 
twolve,' , 
~' ," ,~ht!! modern development. of co-operation in India has: 
corne as a resltft of the introduction of the British or Euro-
f! ' 
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pean political and industrial systems.. ~t is no~ a. na~ural 
growth from, nOr a descendant of, 't~e III;dil"leno.us m~~~u~lOn~: 
And because the existing 'Co-operatIve mSItutlOns 'ar.eexo'tI~ 
they do not seem to be moved and guided by the same 
co-operati~e spirit as 'they do 'in the occident. . 

2. Poverty and Indebtedness. of the Cultiva~rs. 

'. 

. 'To reiterate, the ' tehn ~co-operati.on in' an . econ~mie 
sense means collective' action" of '8. gro'trp of peirSonsWfdr tiM 
attainment of some common end. The links which' bind 
the members}ogether . are C?~ino~ i?fe~ests. ,Rommon"ii'i1 
terests or thmgs and Ideas m' whlCha' 'humber' of vPe'tf\Onil
a1j6 interested involve both self-interests and community e.t, 
interests. They are, therefore, the basis of mutual faith arid 
co-operation and collective' action involving common' goOd 
as well as individual good. . , ':,.' 

All co-operative organisations are based upon the same 
general principles and have practically the'same end in view; 
although they differ greatly in detail. The object of co
operative credit societies in which' we are m'ainl~ interested 
here is' to provide cheap capital to' its members'. This' is 
achieved by the accumulation of the little . savings of the 
members and inve!'ting them for productive purposes; 
Cnl>ital is the result of abstinence and savings, and savings 
results from thrift. But the development of capital depends 

. upon credit or faith, thrift, and upon investment of a part 
of the savings at least in tools and implements or' in other 
things for productive purposes. " , .. 

In India until very recently and to a 'considerable extent 
even now, thrift and savings were practically unknown. 
Whatever savings were made by thrift were either buried 
under-ground or' were invested in ornaments. Both these 
practices still prevail over the whole '{)f In,dia. . 'Capi'tal ili 
the true sense of the term did hardly exist, for capital implies 
a fl~w, or a flux of .tangible and intangible economic goods 
or mstruments. of production employed for productive 
Purros~s: What actually existe4 in ;I:ndia was savings made 
by mdlvl~unls fo!, the "rainy" days or dormant or "potential 
con~uI?ptlo~ capItal, and ~ot productive capital. Howevet'; 
IndIa IS beheved. to .be an Immense store of potential capital., 
The transformatIon of po~ential capital into moving or· flow-
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ing and' productive capital" arises from the circulation and 
investment of money capital in productive processes. 

1.'he great hinderances to the transformation of potential 
capital or savings into actual or productive capital are held 
to be (1) insecurity of life, (2) want of forethought, and 
(3) WilDt. ,.,f education. Th'" first lainderance, 'insecurity of 
life' practically vanished since, the establishment of the 
British l'Ule in India." Invasion, plunder and heriditary 
'brigandage may now be considered to be things of the past. 
IJ..tcannot, therefore, be reasonably contended that insecurity 
pf life is the principal impediment to the formation and 
organisation of capital in India. The rea] Clllloa is the 
abscence of forethougbt, ignorance, abscence of mutual faith, 
and the prevailance of individualism and fatalism nmong 
the bulk of the people. The existing poverty and indebted
ness among the bulk of the peasants must be sought in the 
actual sotial institutions of the Hindus. . 

. Over ~ per cent., representing, over 231 millions ,)f 
souls, of tht total population of India, dependmainiy for 
,living upon agriculture.' And the majority of 1;he ;.gricul
turists are poor peasants living from hand to mouth. 'rheil' 
individual family income derived from their petty llOldings 
is barely enough for a family. This poverty or miserable 
condition is further intensified by the abl'CtlDCe of forethought; 
thrift and uDproductive expenditure made by b.)rrowin~ 
money at usurious rates, from the.usurers. Instead cl 
accumulating savings by thrift and llsing rhem for productive 
purposes, money, is freely borrowed at e"tor~iunnte rates 
from the money-lenders for~ performing marriage, funeral 
and other rites enjoined by rp)i/l'ious injunctions. "Th'J 
annual drain fop interest makes heavy inroad" says :J\<Ir. 
Ewbank, "on the cultivator's T'rofits and this seems to be 
steadily increasing. In many cases the int,erest charges 
amount to a crushing burden. Ilnd as the money lender 'is 
too often the shop-keeper, and the purchaser of the produce, 
the borrower becomes hore)pssly entangled in the vicious 
system of shop credit." (Indian Co-operative Studies, 1920, 
p. 84). 

Both social and economic causes lie at the root of poverty 
~nd indebtedness of the cultivator. Poverty generates in-
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-debtedness, and indebtedness poverty. And povert~ mer~es 
into famine and scarcity owing to the natural causes like 
bad. rains and floods inflicting an immenses am,ount of 
distress and suffering to the people. Thi~ state of things led the 
Government and European philanthrophists t? devise ,some 
means for :improving the economic conditions of the agricul. 
turists of India. It w¥s \>elieved by these leading thinkers 
that the condition of the peasants lPight be improved by 
the introduction into India of co-operative ;~creditsocieties 
which proved so successful in the Continental countries of 
]!;urope. Mr. F. A. Nicholson who made a special study 
()f the development of the co-operative moverflent itt4 Europe 
and of the possibility of applying these 'principles to tie. 
Indian conditions published his report in 1895-6 in which he . 
suggested the .organisation of co-operative societies iIi. India 
for improving rural credit: 

Although a few societies were formed under 'the old 
company law in the United Provinces and the Punjab no 
serious efforts were, however, made in this direction ;until 
the visitation of some terrible famines towards \he' beginning 
()f this ·new century, which awakened the Government of 
Lord Curzon to the seriousness of the problem. A Com. 
mitte. undert Sir Edward Law was, therefore, appointed by 

. the Government to Investigate the matter. The Report of 
the Committee recommended the institution of Co-operative 
-Credit Societies in India. 
:3. The D'evelopment of Co-operative SOl)ieties in India. 

In accordance with the recommendation, of the. Sir 
Edward Law's Committee an Act known .as the Co-operative 
'Credit Societies Act, "to encourage thrift, self-help and 
co-operation among the agriculturists, artisans and persons 
.of limited means--" was passed in 1904. The Act per
mitted'the formation of rural and url>an Co-operative Societies 
by a group of ten or more persons living in the same village 
()r town and belonging to the same class or caste, subject 
t? the sanction of ~h~R~gjstrar, Co-operatJve Credit Socie. 
iles. A clear-cut dIstinctIOn was drawn by this act between 
the rUral and urban Societies. The liabt.Hty of a member of 
8 rur'al society was fixed to be unlimited, while that of a 
member of an urban society was to be limited. The profits 
of 8 rural society were not to be distributed among members 
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as dividends, but· to be carried to G reserve fund. A bonus, __ 
however,· . might bEl paid to' the members after the reserve· 
fund requirements have been fulfilled. In the case of an· 
urban society une-fourth of the profits had to be carried to· 
the reserve fund, and .the surplus had to be divi!1ed as· 
dividends amopg members. 

For the promotion of co-operation among the agricultural 
classes . of India certain concessions were granted by the
Government. Thest'!· concessions consisted of exemption· 
from income tax,· stamp tax and registration fees, and free 
auditip.g of 'the accounts pf the registered societies. Advance .. 
were also made bv the Government ~Ih the form of loans to 
tlla support of tbe' Co-operative Societies. The practice of 
advancing loans by government to the Co-operative Societies 
has; however, practicalJy ceased in recent years. . 

Now, the bulk of the capital of the society was derived 
from three sources: (1) deposits from the richer members 
of the societ~. (2) loans from .non-members, i.e. from friends. 
and sympatliisers, and (3) loans from other co-operative 
societies. • Out of the fund thus created by the joint credit 
of the memb'ers of the society loans are made, at moderate 
interests, to members only; Loans are also made to other' 
societies under special permission of the Registrar. 

The practical effect of the passage of the Act of 1904 
was a rapid development of Co-operative Societies through
out the countr,y .. However, the speedy development of the 
new idea brought new problems, and the Act of 1904 was 
found to be inadequate and even defective in certain points. 
The Act made no provision for the creation nor for the pro-
taction of tha non-credit societies and central societies which 
were already in existence. To meet the new needs, the· 
new Co-operative Societies Act was passed in 1912. 

The new Act which is still in force permitted the 
formation of non-cr.edit 'Societies. unions, central agencies: 
and central banks on the basis of limitad liability; i'I)JYloved 
the arbitrary distinction between rural and urban societies. 
and made several other changes. regarding the efficient 
management and control of ,the societies. The state· 
aids and concessions provided by the Act of 1904,viz.,' free 
auditing of account and exemption from income'tax, stamp 
duties and registration fees, were reaffi'rmed by the new Act_ 
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l'he et;fect of the passage of this Act on Co-oper.ative 
movement in India was marvellous. It led to an extraordmary 
development of Co-operative Credit Societies bbth agricultu!al 
\!lnd non-agricultural. 'It will not be ,?ut: of place to grve 
a brief description of some of thesesoCletles. 

(1) Agricultural Societies. . T~e. te~ • 'agric~lturaI 
societies, embrace a number of SOCletles which arE! directly' 
or indirectly connected with the develq,pment of agr:culture;· 
The fundamental idea. involved in the pure agricultwal 
societies known also as the primary societies is to create 
credit or capital by the joint credit :md joint :responsibility 
of a society formed of a number of cultivators. The idea ~ 
of borrowing, that is, creating capital, by the joint action' 
of an association and, then, loaning' it out to its members 
was, first, conceived and developed in Germany, and the 
association came to be known as "Raiffeisen" after the name 
of its origi.nator. The principles of Raiffeisenand' SchUlze':' 
Delitzsche originated in Germany. were introduced 'into India. 
The Schulze-Delitsche principle was generally applied to 
non-agricultural societies of unlimited liability both in EuroTu~ 
and in India. In India the majority 'of the 'agricultural 
societies are based upon the Raiffeisen principle of unlimited 
liability. According to this arrangement the members ar6 
jointly and severally responsible for any default on the part 
of a borrower. But in Europe loans made by the Raiffeisen 
societies are to be employed for productive purposes only, 
while in India loans are also made by such societies for 
unproductive purposes. However, loans obtained by a 
member are Il'enerally employed for productive purposes, 
namely, for. the payment of old debts, for the purchase of 
seed~, . tools and implements, manures and other agricultural 
requIsites. 

. Recently independent societies have also been estab
,llshed for the ~o-operative purchase and sale of seeds 
manu~es', tools and agricultural ~mplements. Moreover; 
there IS a numbe.r of socie~ies . which are agricultural in 
nature or are allied to agnculture has ah,o been formed for 
~he advancement of agl'icuJ,ture.. f\mong. these the fQllow~ 
mg 8:e wort~y pf ,?-o,te-societies form'ed. on 'the co~opel'ative 
prlI;Ciple for ll'rlgatlOn and for reclaimation; the co-operative 
agrIcultural associations st.arted to run model farms; 'the 
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'Co-operative societies established for sinking and repairing 
,wells, and for clearing silts; 'dharamgolas' or grain societies 
;WhICh ;receive deposits of grains and hold in stock paddies 
ana other grains as insurance against famines or other emer
£~nCleli. and make loans of grains to members_ 

(2) Urban Societies. The object of the urban societies 
is to encourage thrift, economy and savings among the small 
artisans, landless labourers, salary-receivers and wage
earners living in towns. The urban societies generally based 
upon the Schulze-Delitzsche system of unlimited liability 
are generally divided into three classes, viz., (1) the people's 
,banks or middle-class banks, (2) the employees' banks and, 

,(3) the communal or c·aste societies. 

'I'he peoples' banks are banks made up of members who 
belong to the middle class of the community. They make 
advances to their O\vn members as well as to ruml societies 
and also to other urban societies. Many of these institutionil. 
especially the larger ones resemble joint-stock banks, and 
are not run on strictly co-operative principles. The emplo
yees's societies may be sub-diviq.ed. into three sub-groups 
or classes: . 

(i) Society composed of Government employees of a 
particular locality; 

Oi) Societies made up of quasi-government employees, 
e. g. Railways; 

(ili) Societies composed of workers of a priva.te office. 
(Vide the article on Urban Societies by Professor J. C. 

Coyajee in the Indian Co-operative Studies edited by R. B. 
Ewbank, p. 100). ' 

The main purpose of these banks is to enoo\ll'Qge thr.i£t 
among the workers and employees. The communal or caste 
societies are based on the principle of communal or caste 
bonds. The typical examples of these societies are those 
associations formetl of scavengers or of depressed classes or 
depressed castes in the Madras Presidency; The main object 
of these assoClutions is to save the poor people from the 
clutohes of the money-lenders by redeeming ~heir· debts to 
the usurers., 
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Urban lloeieties, have so far made very little; 
progress as compared with the rural credit societies.· The 
needs for and the benifits of, the urban societies as summed 
up by Professor Coyaji are worth quoting: 

"But, perhaps, no other country stands in ·~uch great 
needs of urban banks as India. The slow and haltmg ground 
of joint-stock banking in India has left l.arge. areas()f t~e 
country vacant in which urban banks ca~ mtrodu~ ~anClal 
facilities ...... The recent Indian IndustrIal CommIssIon has 
shown that outside the presidency towns, Indian capital is 
unorganised, and that the smaller business men and indus
trialists find velJY great. difficulties in obt~ining financ~ 
facilities. Urban banks can serve 9n important p.urpose WI 
organising capital in our cities .....•... There are many sIIlall 
scale industries which India yet possesses but which. may, 
be without the initial help which urban banks might afford ... 
. Finally the great problems of bringing out and of utilising 
hoarded wealth, of reducing the wasteful use of metallic 
money, and accustoming the people in India to the use. of 
metallic money, and accustoming the people in India to the 
credit notes" (Vide pp. 93-94). 

(3) Miscellaneous Societies-Agrjcultural and Non- agricul-
tural. .. 

There has recently come into existence a number of 
urban and 'rural societies· organised by artisans and, small 
industrialists and business men for the purpose of co
operative production, purchase and sale. Co-operative 
societies of hand-loom weavers, manufacturers of brass-wares, 
carpenters, dyers, potters, blacksmiths and other pliers of 
cottage industries may be cited as examples of industrial 
co-operation. The Royal Commission On Agriculture (1928) 
recommends the organisation of rural industries on co
operative iltlsis. The Commission observes: "The develop
~ent of village industries· on co-operative' basis is essentil~l 
If they ~re to survive increasing competition. The competition. 
of orgaDlsihg thein on such basis should rec~ve the attention 
of the departments of co-operation and industries in all 
I'Il()!Uq~;)~ u01ss11X1WoD aq~· JO n01U'ldo aq~ ur . ·S;)()UTAO.td 
educat~on and co-operative organisations are the ~iuy means 
~y w~ICh the s~ll:ller industries can hold their own in th() 
mtenslve competItIOn of modern times. 
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Besides agricultural co-operation there has sprung up a 
-number of miscellaneous associat.ions. Of these the co
operative milk societies, the cattle insurance societies, the 
housing and building associatIOns, the co-operative cotton 
jute and paddy associations--are. worthy of consideration. 
It may, howevel' be noted that most of the associations 
grouped here under "miscellaneous" societies are more or 
less on an experimental stage. It is evident that the future 
prospect of cottage industries-the charka and the hand
.looms is dubious. There is lIOwever, ample scope for deve
loping 'co-operatiye sqle and marketing associations which 
are of fundamental importance to t.he agricultural communi-
ties -

(4) Marketing A~sociations. 

'fhe associations formed on the co-operative principles for 
marketing agricultural products deserve further considera
tion, especially because of their great importance to the 
immense agricultural population of India. The object of 
these associations is to ehminate the middlemcn with a view 
to secure better prices and larger profits to the cultivators. 
<fhe marketing of the agricultur.al produce in: India is chiefly 
done by, as is known to all students of I;'conomics, 
;hordes of agents who take away a large share 
-of the cultivators's profits. ~'With the extraordinary 
development. of foreign trade in agri(lultural produ'le" says 
3' contemporary writer, "'there has come into existence 
through the operation of the exporters.in the Burmese rice 
area, the Punjab wheat area, the Khandesh cotton districts 
and the Bengal jute districts a class of flpeculators, middle~ 
men, for an effioient system . of market organisation for 
ma.rketing the. crops to the ports forshippment." 

~.' In the mar~eting of jute a. number of • middlemen 
intervene between the cultivators and the exporters. Regard
ing the complicated processes of. marketing Mr. J. S: M. 
;Ward in the Resources Of. TIle Empire Serics (Vol. III.; 
pp .. 82-83) remarks: "The cultiv.ator usually sells his jute 
to a pett.y dealer, who has received advances from a broket: 
on the understandin~ that he gets as much jute ashe can 
from the dealer. This is probably increditable, owing to 
the holdings being ..,ery small and the peasants quite unable 
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t() carty the finance of even a small ~op. T~e broker. s~lli; 
to the big buyer who is either the repr.esentatlve of a larger 
,exporting farm or mill, baler, or another brokt:r; .but what~ver 
his normal eapacity he usually does the preliminary sortmg, 
.grading, and bulkmg ...... " 

The marketing of paddy and rice, oil-seeds etc., is also 
performed by a number of middlemen who intervene between 
the cultivator and the shippers. Generally,. though not 
always, one of the agents- the dealer, broker or shipper, 
.advances money to the cultivator before his crops are harvest
ed. The cultivator being indebted to the agent is compelled 
to sell his crops at the price dictat~d by him. , 

The marketing of cotton follows the same general rule_ 
Thus, Mr. Chunilal B. Metha, editor of Cotton And Finance 
(April, 1926) says that "In India towar.ds the end of the 
monsoon some of the big foreign shippers advance money 
even before the commencement of picking and virtually t~e 
grower becomes a debtor to tlie moneyed shipper and is 
practically compelled to sell his goods to, the creditor at the 
price he dictates even though he could obtain betl£r price 
provided he is given credit. American experience chiefly 
,showB that a member of the co-operative society gets better 
prices in the long run as compared to a non-J?ember." 

It is impossible for the individual cultivator to secure a. 
'better or fair price without the co-operation of the other 
cultivators. With his indi,idual bargaining he is always at 
a disadvantage in a "war" with ,the agent. To save the 
{ll'Owers from the hands of the brokers a cumber o~ co-opera
tive organisation for facilitating the marketing of agricultural 
:produce has recently been established. The cocoperative 
Jute-sale societies of Bengal, the cotton-sale societies of the, 
Bombay Presidency, and the paddy societies of Burma may 
'be cited for examples. ' 

These soci~ties established for the sale, of agricultu~al 
products haye proven to be quite's success. The few socie
ties established for the marketing of jute in Bengal have 
,been recently, federated into a Central Society at Calcutta. 
The co-operatlve Cotton Sale Associations have been increas. 
illg in number since their establishment, iii. 1918. Their 
number has increased from 4 in HIUI t.nltl in lQO/V),? and 
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doing marketing business to the extent of some ilixty lakhs 
of rupees. However, this represents only a small beginning., 
'l'he relative position of the co-operative cotton sale is, in
significant. "It is regrettable," saYI!l Mr. C. B. Metha~ 
"that co-operative marketing of cotton in India has made 
but an infinitely small beginning and the influence exer
cised by the societies, -to be frank, is not in any way so 
marked as to maintain prices in the interest of the growers." 
(5) Central Banks. 

With the extraordinary development of the primary 
societies the necess~ty of financing these institutions became
evident, and, therefore, ,a number of district banks or taluka
banks have been brought into existence after the passage of 
the Act of 1912. "Banks of this type, were, however, in, 
existence before the passage of the Act of 1912. The Act, 
facilitated the formation' of systematic and uniform institu-
t,ions, although they differ greatly in their. constitution_ 
The Sir Edward Maclagan Committee's Report (1915) shows
tIiat there were three main' types of central banks in exist
ence.; (1) Banks with individuals as their share-holders 
(2)banks with societies as th~ir -fihare-holders, and, (3) banks, 
with share-holders composed of individuals and societies. 

, The banks under class (1) are more or less 'like joint-
s-tock companies carried on for the sake of profits and 
dividends. They are generally managed and controlled by 

, a staff of officers who are not in touch with the agriculturists. 
The object of co-operative credit ~ocieties is the development 
and improvement of credit: . Qredit, not profits, is the basis, 
of co-operation. Since _these banks are not run on strictly 
co-operative principles, tIle Maclagan Committee .wished 
that they should go out of existence. The Committee appre
ciated the class (2) banks, and recommended their encourage-
ment and development, because they are co-operative in 
principle. The Committee also advocated the organisation 
of the class (3) banks because they appeared to satisfy the I 
peculiar Indian conditions. . ' -

The distinction between these three classes of banks will 
now be made olear. The functions of the central, banks as 
,well as ~heir con~titution <liffe!l' widely in different parls of 
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'thecowitr,.. Some central banks have capital stock whicli 
they lend to the primary societies, while others having, no 
capital are organised 'for the supervision over the primary 
societies. These centisl banks undertake the organisation of, 
new societies and not infrequently, take up the work.' of 
inspection, education and carry on propaganda work. They 
recommend and assess loans to be made to the primary 
societies. There are two broad classifications of these banks, 
namely, the Supervisional Unions and Guaranteeing Unions. ' 

The Supervisional Banks are simply, federations of 
primary societies or unions. The other class of central banks 
lmown liS the Guaranteeing Unions is also ,8 federa_oD. of 
primary societies or .unions. The guaranteeing union has no 
capital, and cosequently it does not go into the banking busi
ness. The main functions of tho "guaranteeing union are 
,"mutual supervision, assessment of credit J!.nd recovery or 
loans." The Maclagan Committee recommend lid the for
mation of the guaranteeing union on the Burma model. 

, ' The institution of central banks in IQdia h1ls proven to 
be very valuable to Indian commerce, industry and agricul
ture. Their work has been of special value to those regions 
where joint stock banks do D,OV exist. Recent statistics show 
a somewhat rapid growth of' central banks. In the year 
1916-17 the total number of central' banks was 256 with 8 
membership of 71,799, the number of central hanks rose to 
1,804 with a membership of 200,263 in 1924,25. This:figure 
must not, however, be considered too large' for Ii> population 
of 270 millions. 

The need for the central banking institutions has 1>een 
-keely felt by the enlightened communities. But a need is 
not a genuine one unless it is felt by t:be people. The diffi
culty of organising central banks in India has been ~ ilId to 
be the prevailing illiteracy and ignorance of the people., Mr. 
R'-~. Ewbank says that "In many parts oftha ('nuntry t". 
cultIvators are, as a general rule, so illiterate and ignorant 
of 'affairs, and the number of intelligent men so sm'lll that 
it would be qUite ~opeless t.o expect to find Cllpflhl.e and 
trustwllrthy monalZlng commIttee men to carry on the work 
of each local union." 

, Another difficulty which stands as" barrier to ' the 
development of central banking organisation on the eo. 

17 
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6perativeprlooiple is the absence of democratic I!pirit among 
1ihe people. The main defects of the existing central banks 
:e.llcept ,those of' the Punjab· are that they are not run on 
co-operaiiive. or democratic principles. ... As & recent. wxi~ 
of Behar and Orissa has observed" says Mr. Ewbank: "with. 
oup· societies a strong hand from without is absolutely neces
sary at present stage. What we require is a benevoleni 
despot anxious to train his subjects to early Home Rule." 

. But despot like God is seldom willing to give up his omni, 
p()tentpower to his ·'creatures." 
(!i),P.rovjncialB:anks. 
'. The urging need of assisting and financing the e.o
.opemtive movement in India led to the establishment of 
.I!l'()vincial Banks 01- Apex Banks, comprised generally of 
.central banks or district banks. There is an apex bank 
~n each of the principal provinces of India. These banks 
differ, gre!!.tly in their constitution and function. 'Some 
~l"e runon co-operative principles (e.g. the Bengal ProvinCIal 
CQ-Qperative Federation), while others (the Bombay Central 
CQ.Qperativ$. Bank a-nd the Madlas Central Bank) are not 
.trotl-. types, 'l'heir chi,e£ function consists in making loans 
.to centl!!.l banks and to,othet eo~operative societies •. and: even 
to primaa:y societies (especially in. the Punjah and Burma) 
:wbiQh lie. within their own provinces, 
. The· table below shows the number of Provincial 
Banks (1925-26). 

No .. of bank!!. 

Madrlls 1:. 
FQmh",y.' t 

. Ben· ,.1 1. 
Bt ha.r &.Orisfa 1; 
Pu.;'ja})' 1 

. Burm.! 1 
Central Prav &. BfM'Mi 11 
Assam. ., l' '. 

Number of mcmb6l's 

Individua.ls 

181 
821, . 

24;. 

242 
18" 
30' 

Soeieties 

61 
!l7~ 
136 
6! 

"',180 
2:48& 
2,188 

3t 
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~71 Land Mortgage Banks. 
It may be noted that one of the main recommendtltJOPS' 

-of the Royal Commission On Agriculture In' Indi" .~~ 
has been for the institution of land mortgag~ banliSl, ~ 
·CoIDlnission observes: 

"The question of land mortgage banks has comii" i. 
prominence within recent years. It has become ap1S'l1i't!~ 
that village credit societies are not suitable agencies for the 
grant nf long term loans, and that this class or l';usin~." 
should not be mixed up with the short term credit whic.·· 
it is the function of the village society to pro1fide~ ..... T~' 
Act (1912) already provide fnr land mor;gage credit anif~ wi" 
,consider that for the present they should be utilised for ttta 
'fbrm:ation of land mnrtgage banks and that no spaci,,! le~isl ... 
wn is required to establish such banks. With regard to tlll\ 
'assistance by Gnvernment to land mortgage banks we do ll.Ot. 

recommend that Government should subscribe to debentures 
but we consider that a quarantee of interest on the debeo
·tures would be a suitable fnrm of assistance." 

·4. Ceneral Progr~ of Go-operation in I'ndia~' 
So far we have dealt..with the details of CO)(jpe'lii~olil:. 

It now remains to make a bJ'i,ef reference to the ge.det'af ,. " 
gress of the cO-!Jperative movem~nt in India, 

The pricipal impediment to the developmerl" t}f:" t1t~,; 
habits of thrift, credit or faith and banking is insecurit.v "f 
1ife. Insecurity of life and also ignorance lead' to,th~ h1lbij,. 
,of hoarding. And a habit once formed becbItles ,1i.eri'i!t~?1';. \ 
instinctive and natural, and therefore, undharigeaol~, _;.' 
people of India have been accustomed to the habit of JioRr<t' 
ing since ages. But a habit 01' long-established custom!'l'a~" 
likely to change with the change of environment (La', ty&:Iiti~~, , 

-economic and industrial), Human natu.re changes wit!' itj. , 
-influx of new things and new ideas. Such a change has befllf\ 
t'loking place in the Indian co-operative organisatioIi".and'm, 

,almost aU aspects of economic life in India. ' 
The co-operative movement is one of the new iif'A'IW' 

introduced into India from Europe. The introduction f!Jf ttiB 
pl'inC~p,Ies, and" practice of co-op~rati?n has been. slowly ~,. 
steadIly, breakmg down the predilectIOn for hoardmg welli"" 
'~'atistical' ifl!0tnlati.on, geos to, show thHt'" a large' port1,.,ft 
,(it tlle potentIal capItal 01' hoarded wealth has been sfeadltl 
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flowing out into the vau~ts of the co-operative banks. The 
institution of co-operative banks has already "allured crores 
of rupees intO' the open from the hiding places." The. 
~ormous increase in' the number o~ co-operative banks and 
·in the volume of deposits, which hils recently been taking 
.Jilace, testifies to the fact th~t the .habit of hoarding is slowly 
dying out in India. 

The table below shows the extraordinary development 
of. co-operative societies in India. 

Sta.tistics of co-operative Societies for All-India. 

No. of Sooieties Number of 
Members. 

Working Capital 
Rs. in lakhs 

Aver. for Aver. for Aver. for 
" yenrs " "ears 9 5 6 "yenrs 1 1906-7 to 1925-29 1906-7 to ] 2 -2 ]906-7 to 1925-2-

_______ 1_]9_0_9.~~_0 ___ ~-19~9-10 1909,10

1

-i 
«Antral banks inclu-
dillg Provinoial banks, , 567 • 197,930 

17 1,987 • . i Sl1p~rvisinl! and GUllo· 
"l\nteoillg Unions 

Agrirnltu r l\l Societies 

I,4(16 3],205 

incl!l,lin~ ollttle insu- 1.713 71,140 107,643 2,327,899 
ranee sucieties 

NOD-a<1'rlcultural 
lIO.::ieties 

Total ... 

196 7,069 54,267 730,126 

','" 80,'''/'51,';. 3,058,025 ".11 '57,60.m 
-----------!-----!.-_.--'-__ c. 

The. table above indicates that a preponderantly large 
proportion of the c~-operative societies is agricultural. find 
b. very large proportIOn of the volume of deposits is drawn 
from the rural a~eas."So far little progress has been 
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mad~" observes the Royal Commission On Agriculture (1928), 1 

"with non-credit societies as compared with the credit 
soci~ties. This is natural as advance in other· directions la. 
difficult until the burden of rural debt' has been defiDit~ly'" 
lifted from the shoulders of the cultivators." Commenting 
on the quality of co-operative societies in India the Com-' 
mission observes:" Success in co-operation cannot, liow
ever, be gauged by figures and our enquiries have shown that,. 
progress has not been uniform in all provinces, and tl)~' 
inm'cnse in numbers has not always been accompanied by l 
improvement in quality. The reason for this would appear' 
to be that, whil~ societies have been registered il'eelYi l 
there has been a lack of patient and persistent education Ofl 
the members in the principles and meaning of co-operl;ltion. 
by teachers competent to perform their task efficiently under' 
adequate supervision." 

The success of co-operation depends upon strict adherence: 
to the principles of co-operation-that is to say, upon punG
tuality of repayment and upon meting out equal treatm('I~' 
to all. These principles are not, however, strictly nbservP'iJ' 
by the societies. It has been frequently brought to t.h-., 
notice of the public that the practice of unpunctuaJitv I).ull: 
irregularity in repayment of loans, favouriti-sm and dls..:, 
honesty and the taking of 'benami·- loans are some of the, 
common phenomena of co-operative aRsociations, especially. 
of the agricultural credit societies. Reasons and eXClJQ"'B· 
brought forward for the bad and irregular repayment of dp.htq~· 
are failure of crops due. to bad rains, insect pests ,.nd 
poor prices-factors over which man has little control. . 

Another important point to be noted in this conne~t.;"u 
is the abscence of education among the agricultural popula-
tion. It has been recognised by those interested in co-onera
tion that any scheme for sound co-operation must be prf'ceile~ . 
by~ome education of the people concerned. The Royar
Com.mission On Agriculture emphasises I1pon the importance 
of primary education both for male and female and obqpY'''t''.B 
that "so far as the great mass of the agricultural popubtion 
is concerned, primary education and the attainment of 
literacy ai'e the main considerations." 
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'~. :(.:,ner~l Benilits of Co-operation.. 
" l{.t ~o:w remains' to make a brief reference tD the chief 

.... eneii1i3 ~onfJr~ed by cD-operative !,ocieties Up .on the agricui-
, ·.4n~~~ts :Wld ~dustrialists. It is sllpenfluous to state that co

qpel:~io.n has conferred great benifits upon the agriculturista. 
;/:1\1J-oeits ~ntrDduction intD India in 1904 it has been teaching 
:(;lJom, ~li.!l.{ll'inciplesand.. advantages .of cD-DperatiDn and cDllec
~v!;l:action and the defects or the evils and disadvantages of in
-¢viclua:li!IDJ. 9r . .of non-co-Dperation. Knowledge of the ~dVUllt
'~~!3@ \pD-.operation has stimulated the desire to prilcti;:;e. thrift. ' 
~Q.ml lind, savings, a~d t<l employ these sllvings ~ormerly 
:~utled ~der-gro\md .9rInVested In arts, for productive pur
)l.os.~g,.. (trDwth of CO-9peration has tended to organise capital, 
;to. ~beRpen .cred.it. to reduce the rates of interest and it ill 
expocted that in futurEr co-operative organisatioh will save 
the cultivators and the small artisans from the ruthles& 
~~ <9f the money-lenders. . 

(t :is l'ather premature to say beforehand the extent to
'iI'tli~l t.:9-operation l;1as counteracted. 'or will in future obviate, 
CUle :t'v'i! effects of famine, or scarcit~-. Famine .and pestilellca. 

:f;llougb ,<liminished in their reCUlTellce, still do havoc all over 
~mdia. It appears that the character of . the famine halS 
dla~g,ed and that their .tecurence has diminished Dr decreased. 
:fi'l\min~s of the dreacUul character which r,epeatedly visit,ed 
the PQu,liI.try during the last century and townrds the beginn
.tng of this century have not r~curred. Moreover, fnmillcilo 
are tlie ,Jjesult of miscellaneous causes, poverty, \IDchecked 

.V,tuitipJioation o£ populat.ion, "improvident" marriages. and 
unf'ontl'Olled natural phenomena. The remedy lies ina 
a,;a.dicII\ <lhange in the social. political and ec®omic life of th~ 
. jiMP\e,. Co-operation may indeed. mitignte, to a certain 
M('.n;. indebtedness and poverty but its chief function has 
~ far :beeu only for the redenwtion of the cultivntor from 
.the ·bnrilen of usury. which is more 'Or kill" a ne~ative good 
~ler than a pbsitive ga.in. 



"CHAPTER 33. 

INDUSTRIAL ORGANISATION. 

1,' The Family System, 
Ashley in his Economic History -l!ta~iI~ ..... ~ 

historians have traced foUl'l stages in the develapm&h1l ~ 
industry. which it is now very generally the custom to des .. 
cribe as the Family, the Guild, the Domestic:and the Fa'ctory, 
Systems." 'I;he first three are 'typical. of the med'i~8;'l 
economic organisation, while the fourth, the factory-system 
lis a product of the Industrial Revolution 'of the 18th century.: 
In modern India ,we have aU the four forms of eCQil6tnia 
organisati.on. But ,the family,the -guild and the -domestre 
systems which existed in India are typically Indian ill. origiIllt 
and they bear considerable resemblance to those of mediava! 
England. But the fourth, the factory system, is an inilova
tion from Europe. 

Now, the family system represented iii self-sufficient 
family economy in which the producers' and the consumers 
were the members' of the family or the tribe itself·. Proouc .. 
tion was carried' on for the satisfaction-of the familYE.eeQ8, 
and under this system no clear-cut distinction waS' drawn 
between production, consumption and distribution. "Until 
recently this system existed in many parts of India . ","'.<1 
played an important part in the econom;c life 0] 'the poople., 
In fact the family system lingered on much longer ill· !>OTl1e 

parts of India than in others. In Assam it formed an .integ-
ral part of the economic life of the people. Thul'l. writi~ 
in 1897 Mr. Sammon said: '. 

"Throughout the. Brahmaputra valley weaving is not a. 
profession, nor it strictly speaking an industry, It is carried' 
o?- by women and girls alone, but by those or every family;: 
rICh or poor, high caste or low. Weav·ing among the 
Assamese forms a part of a girl's education and a part \of a 
woman's ordinary household duties. The WolDen.' ,£ th~ 
family are expected to make their own clothes and those~ • . 
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men 88 well. In former days they certainly did so, but llOW 
Q change is coming over the country." (Monograph On 
The Cotton Fabrics Of Assam By S. F. Sammon). 

Again, the same writer observes: 

. "For while maving as an art, a. household duty or a 
pastime is looked upon with high respect, weaving as " 
means of livelihood is considered derogatory to almost every 
elass of people." . 

The "chadm" or the hand-spinning and hand-weaving 
industry which the Mahatma Gandhi made strenuous efforts 
to revive is 3. reflection of the old institutions. The funda
mental idea which underlies the charks industry is the same 
as that embodied in the self-sufficient family economy (with 
respect to cot~n .or textile industry). 

2. The Domestic System. 
The guild system which flourished for ages in India 

is practically dead. The domestic system had been until 
recently the foundation of the Indian business organisation. 
The fundamental distinction between the family and the 

'domestic systems lies in the fact that there is no· exchange 
of products under faqilly economy, while under the domcstie 
system which is more or . less a business organisation thingiO 
produced are exchanged for profits or gaiIa.. In domestic 
economy the distinction between production and distnl.ution 
is not clearly drawn. Nearly all the industries which are 
purely Indian, that is to say, uninfluenced by European 
ideas, are carried on even to-day on the domestic hnsis. To 
give a few instances. The industries connected with braSil 
and copper utensils, gold and ;;ilv~r wares, wood anel stone 
carving, furniture, &c., are all domestic in character. And a 
.very large portion of the textile, iron, dyeing and tannin/; 
industries, sugar and oil industries are domestic. Domei'ltie 
system may be said to be the predominant feature of t,he 
indigenous industrial organisation. 

The handicraft of the domestic system is, however. 
characterised, at least, by two or three phases 0)' stagas of 
developmeht. Under the domestic system pure and simple 
the work is carried on in the homes of the artisans who mav 
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-employ besides' his family some hired hands~pprentices
and skihed artis~ns. The articles turned out ar~ sf)ld in the 
local market. The village black-smith, the bras,s and coppc~
smiths, the silver and gold smiths and the weavors _rn~y h~ 
-cited as representatives of the system under. thl) vIlla~e 
organisation. The peculiar character1"1 ic .)f thIS s}l:'tem 111 
thAt no middleman intervenes between the producers or 
:artisans and the consumers. 

There is, hpwever, anoth~ phase of the 111)l1les~ic ,system 
which is characterised by a middldma:1 or a Japlt!lhst. It 
may be illustrated by the textile industry and by the Dacca 
silver-ware industry. Under this system It middleman or .. 
-capitalist supplies the capital or the raw mllteria! -to the_ 
workers or artisans who are bound to sell the finished pl'oducts
to the middleman. The middleman may be a merchant or a 
-capitalist who takes the risk of the trade and pays stipulated 
wages to the workers who have _ no shares in the trade. 

Though for many purposes the classification betwew 
the simple domestic system and the capitalistic domestic 
system seems to be a logical necessity, it must be understood •. 
however, that the lines of division between them are by no 
mean;; sharp and that there is a gradual-passage from one 
t~ the other. The jugis and the tahtis (weavers) make cloths 
wIth yarns purcbat:>ed from poor widows or buy m·1(,hme·made 
yarns )f Indian or foreign origin, or they' then M';ves may 
make. as they used to do formerly, the yarns from cott,on 
purchased in the market. In most cases the weaver buys 
the yarns from some mahajans (money-leriders or dealers) on 
·credit to whom he is bound to sell the finished product at 
the mllrk~t whole-sa;le prices or at the prices dictllted by 
the mnhaJans .. The mterest charged on the loan varies from 
12 per cent. to 35 or 50 per cent. or even more. So Rfter 
the deduction of the interest the net profits left varies from 
12 annRS to a rupee a day. Owing to the !;carcity of CRT'l,t,al 
the bulk of the weavers are indebted to the money-lenders, 
merchants or dealers. . -

£ f Th,is se~i:capitalistic method of production is, perhntls, 
~ d?relgn orlgm. It seem!'! that it has been introduced int.o 
n III ~y the RaRt India Companv. The }<~l1ron 'fiD. 

system III a modified form now exists almost all over India. 
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The introduction Of this system which arose as a result of 
the increa,sing demands for Indian merchandise by the
Europeans' g1:aduaHy ruined or at least disintegrlated the 
family system which prevailed to a small or great extent· 
allover India before the ,introduction of the improved meawl 
of communication. . 

Prior to the establishment of the British rule in In<lia.,. 
and also during the earlier do!lYs of the British rule there: 
had been in existence another type of domestic industry 
patronised by kings and princes or feudal chieftains. The 
Fourth Report From The Select Committee On The Affairs 
bf The East India Company observes that "'The manufac
tures of the finer and more valuable fabrics of India have
always been produced by advances from, the Government O~· 
Individuals, for whosEl. behoof those fabrics are manufac
tured." ,The weflvers received advances of money, and often 
free grant of land from the rulling princes, chiefs or king 
for the supply of fabrics suitable to the distinction of rank 
and to the taste of these exalted persons. Thus, Mr. N. N. 
Banerji remarks: . 

"l\,fany of the wea,er castes were specially appointed b" 
Rajas and other respectable persons as their weavers, and', 
they were then never in lack of money. Some, e.g., in the 
Hill States of Oris~a supplied clothes to the Chiefs of these 
States and their families, and enjoyed jaigirs for the same, 
and ip. some of the Gurjats they enjoy such jaigirs even to
the present !lay for weaving !'cnrices ...... " (Monograph On 
The Cotton Fabrics of Bengal, 1898). • 

Mr. S. F. Sammon in his Monogl'\Rph On The Cotton 
Fabricfl Pf Assam says that" in the days of their prime 
these weaving castes did not snpply the masses with their' 
cloths. They were engaged rather iIi weaving the finer-' 
fabrics reauired by the, Royal family and others of high 
c!lt~es. , These Royal weavers received It grant of rent
free land and other fRvours in return for their services., 
They, rarely, if ever, .sold the products of their looms.'" 

There is evidence to show -that during the l\fahomedan 
rule and during the early British rule as well, each king ot 
prince or feudal chief hRd his own weayers whose duty it OWIlS: 
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to manufacture clothings for the uSe of the royal and-:noble' 
families. They specialised in the production of .fine~cl. 
sUller-fine fabrics. The wefil'ing of these al'latocratle 
garments used by tne exalted .personages was forbidden to. 
the common people. For exmapl~ ... the wearing. o~ ~he. 
pat-silk fabrics was the monopoly pnvilege of thepnvl1~ged 
clauses-kings and nObles, during the ruleo£ the Ahom kl~gS. 
in Assai:n. Until very recently and even now, the weanng 
of. high-caste garments ,by the low castes and even by the 
middle caste were not tolerated by the privileged classes.' 
With the establishment of the British rule in India, ·however, 
and with the influx of western ideas of democrt\cy the old 
distinction of rank or 'caste' attached' to clothes. shoes, \lorse
riding or using palanquins~are disappearing. 
3. The Factory System. 

The factory system is an inabvation from the occident. 
It involves the capitalistic or the. round-about method of 
production. 'Under this system the work is generdl) but 
not always done by persons who have no property in the' 
product they turn out or in the tools or machines they use. 
in tte manufacturing processes. The capitalistic method of 
production requires sometimes the investment of an immense 
amount of capital and the employment of a comparatively 
large number of workers or wage-earners congr~ated in one 
Dr more buildings, and supervised and controlled bv a staff 
)£ hired officers. 'l'his method of industrial organi~ation is 
~losely associated. with, and it depends upon. other forms of 
large-scal·e business organisation, namely, the financial houses, 
)1' banking organisation, and orQ'anisation of the means· of 
brnnsports, and marketing organisation. There is a close 
~OtTelation between them. Whereever capitalism exists, 
there already exists modern method of banking organisation 
and modern facilities of transport and of exchange or market. 
ng. Just ~n. the same way, the domestio economy and' 
n<;>ney-Iendmg and human. and animal transport are co
)XIstent and co-relative. 

. The factory system or the capitalistic method of pmduo
:lOn an~ large-soale business organisation in general oame 
nto eXIstence in India durinll' the seoond half of the 19th 
'entury. This system brough~ abou't great ohanges in the= 
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method of production and also, to a less extent in distribu
tiol!l, in the improvement of the technical skill of the woriiers, 
in the development of the means of communication, in the 
shifting and growth of population and . growth of modem 
towns and municipali~es, and in the passing away of the 
dominance of the old domestic system and even, in some 
cases in the destruction of tho handicrafts. The new system 
affpcterl more or less mf\ny trades. On the one hand, it 
circumscribed the scope of many of the old domestic indus
tries, while on the other hand it created entirely new demands 
which never existed before. It brought about an enormous 
expansion in the production and consumption of enumer
able new articles of varied qualities and kinds. 

4. 'The Competition between the Domestic System and 
the Factory System. . , 

The effect of the compe~ition of the factory system upon 
the domestic system has already been dwelt upon. How
ever, the subject will be treated here somewhat differently. 
It is worthy of note that there are good many indigenous hand 
industries which IlrE;) practically unaffected by the factory 
system or by the machine. The typical examples of these 
are the industries connected with potteries or earthen wares, 
brass-wares, silver-wares, jewellery, stone-works, boat
building, carpentry, &c. • These industries still survive 
becallse,first, they satisfy some of the customary or traditional 
needs bound up with the local social customs of the people. 
and secondly, because, the market for these being local nnd' 
un-llniform they could not be produced profitably by machine 
processes. 

There is a large number of other industries in which 
competition between the hand-tools and the machine may 
be Aaid to be practically non-existent, simply because the 
banel-industry· is too primitive to satisfy the modern needs 
of life. In fact there is little competition, for examples. 
bptween ,certain classes of native hand-made paper and 
mAchine-made papcr and between' native hand-made glass 
anfl the' machine-made glass wares (except perhaps the 
bpn!l'le industry). The modern nemand for paper. glass. jute. 
matches, tobacco, drugs, cosmetics, chemicals. iron and steel 
mAnufactures, leather goods and a l:OE't of other things-
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cannot all be supplied 'by the primitive hand tools. COllSe
quently the hand industries died a natural death or on the 
verge of extinction. The hand-paper in~ustry, fQr exa~ple 
is vi'l.'tually extinct, not simply b~a.use It. coul~ not Wlth: 
stand the superior machine competItIon, b~t mamly because 
it could not satisfy the modem need~ of hfe. 

'.rhe same is true to a considerable extent of the glass 
industry. 'l'he things and ideas like glass jars, bottles, 
mirrors, scientific instruments, optical glasses, etc., turned 
out by machines--represent new demands created by the 
inftux of western ideas. Th~ modem soap provides another 
conspicuous example of a luxury· practically novel to.' th~ 
peoples of India. Only the manufacture of' very crude 
washing soap and its use was known to the Ind~ans. The 
modem safety matches represent still another example of 
a new idea imported from the occident. Soap, paper, glasses. 
matches, cigarettes, leather' goods, printing, news-paper. 
&c., represent practically new industries which stand UpOD 
new demands and upon modem western methods of proliue
tion. 

There are still other industries in which the conditiolU 
are somewhat different. In some industries the hand-tools 
produce special kinds of products which satisfy th~ customaI7 
needs of the people, while the machine industry supplies 
new needs or different needs, It is evident that in aa 
industry in which the hand-tools tum. out one class of products 
and the machine turns out imother class of products therEt 
can be little competition between the two aspects of the 
same industry. They may be regarded to some extent, as' 
complementary to one another. The iron and steel industries, 
fo~ examples, are engaged, in the production of pig iron, steel, 
mIll-works, tnlwhinery, r8llway matElPals. scientific apparatus 
and other articles which represent entirely new demands,. 
while the blacksmiths of the traditional village organisation 
tur~ out crude imple,ments and tools, ploughs, cl!tlery, &c. 
It IS not always possible, however, to draw a line of ilemar
CAtion between competitive and non-competitive industries:. 
The-re has been 9. genuine competition going on, for examples: 
between hand-made hurdwares and cut·l"l'V AT1rl mllchine-made 
or imported hardwares and cutlery. SunilarIy there is a re.ar. 
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~oinpetWon between certain c1~ses of hand-textiles and 
machine-textiles. 

Moreover, it .is evident everywhere that the way in which 
iihe machines and improved tools are invading aU fields of 
production the time may soon com~ when there will be 1e{1; 
very few hand industries unless the latter are organised on 
the European principles. In the struggle between the 

· primitive hand-tools or domestic industry and the machine 
loOT factory industry, between man-power and steam-power, the 
latter have, of course, gained ground over the former, 

· obviously because of the advaptage of large-scale economies 
'00£. the'machine processes. Unless the handicraft of the 
· domestic system is improved on European lines it will be 
-difficult for the remaining hand-industries to maintain theii 
-own position againsj;. the. superior competition of machinery 
,and improved tools. There are indications, however, that 
'as industrialism spreads the tendency will be to multiuly 
·the number of small factories and it is probable that. 8 

somewhat radical transformation, like that which has taken 
'place in Japan, will also take place in the Indian hand-indus
.tries . 

.s. The Caste' Organisa~ion~ 
The peculiar characteristic of the domestic economy ill 

.India.. is that it is associated Wi.tll (especially nmong thtl 
Hindus) the. cm.te or heriditary occupation. Of course, many 
;trades, cotton ta.'ades, for examples, are carried on by many 
castes, and both by the Hindus and by the Mahomedans. 
;Nevertheless; there is' such Or thing as a weaving caste or, 
weaving castes in India, no matter how r:.1any local differen~es 
1mfll'e may exist ~etween them. The faet that these and 

-pth&" trades-pottery, jewellery, brass, copper, iron, silver, 
ll'old, and the multitudes of other arts and trades involve 
some castes--cannot be denied. 

. .Now it is evident that these trades involve cnste-like 
.<J.iv~sion of labour, .and many of, the- trades and mercantile 
professions are regarded hy t.he "spiritualists" as low aDd 
menial, while some are looked down upon with so much 
~ntempt as to be· untouchable. The leather industry is a 
·eaSe' in p'Oint~ IIi the leat.her industry there i!! an immense 
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'.field" for expansion. The~e is a- large and. gro~g deman~ 
fot' leather goods in India; which cannot he satlsfi~d by. ~e 
IIriJnitive method. followea by the chamars' and muchllil. 
caste-servants of the old village economy. These castes 
cannot however 'be blamed for their ignorance and backward 
conditi~ns.· Th~ Hindu religion and castes are primarilY 
respon~iblefor the low and untouchable position of theB~ 
castes. It is now known to aIr concerned that the· develop •. 
ment of the leather industry like other industries requires. 
technical skill, capital and organising abifity. The untouch
able muchis and chamars deprived since ages of the oppor
tunity of education and or' other privileges, cannot be expected 
to possess the requisite qualifications for' the improvement 
of the industry. ' 

, Most '0£ the 'Indian industries 'from the cottons down 
to the leather-have been the caste occupations of thoflP, 
who occupy relatively low position· ill the. social. scale of the 
Hindus.... The development of these industries' onscientifie 
lines needs a kind of knowledge or educaLion or refiectivp. 
mjnd: which the~e people. cannot; according to the ,rooial 
customs of the oountry ,be expected to have. The- caste laws 
and custqms have destroyed their reflective faculty: To fit 
the· julahas, tantis, and jugis (weavers), the lohars (blfllllt.
smiths) the glass-blowers, plij>er-makers, and the muchis 
(shoe-makers) to the modern industrial system a d;ffel'pnt. 
kind of education and social startification like that. of Englnnd 
Jr of America seems to be'essential. But such a transforma
Mon is IWt feasible unsIer the existing social conditions .. Thp. 
pnly classes of Indians found to be fit for the modem 
industries are the privileged classes or the high and the 
middle castes, The opportunity.afforded by the new 'indus
tries of earning very large income forced these hjgh castes to 
cast off their caste pride in favor of the~e industries. 

Thus. it is money, tlle almighty rupee; which drove a lar~ 
number of the high castes' to the trad'es: 01 the l'Ow castes; 
This movement of the high castes from t.heir "'high" caRte 
occupation 01' profession to the trades of' the low' castes and 
untouchables prove .. amon!!, other things tHat the 6Bl!t" effim. 
~ncy which the "spiritualists" pretend~o'take .so much pride 
IS sham and 'spurious: The caste divisiOn of labmlr l'!l'~"" 
in many cases the principles of higner efficiency II!ld e.vo~ 
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tion as is evidenced by the glass, paper, matches, soap, sugar 
oil and by many other industries. • 

Modern economic regime demands much more intelli~enceo 
than the, caste economy in which merit or skill consists in 
imitation. Imitation and repetition of forefather's merit is, 
all that is required in most of the Indian domestic industries. 
Invention and discoveries are the product of thinking, 
whereas repetition is the result of imitation. In imitation 
there is no novelty. In modern economy every art or SCIence 
exists for the object--for the art or science itself. The object 
is to develop the art to perfection (which is endless) through 
the pirnciple of division of labour and SPE!9illlisation of 
function. Consequently the skill in or knowledge of, every 
art has had tremendous development in the occident. In 
the domestic-caste 'economy, however~ every art. the higher 
textiles for examples, "existed for the Rajas and gods, and 
not for the common people. The artisan transmitted his 
skill to the descendimts, a!ld the tendency was, and even now 
is, to keep every special skill or knowledge 8 secret personal 
property of the possessor of the" skill. The secret i\l. 
jealously guarded lest others would learn it and, excel him 
or equal him. The result has been to check the develon
ment of the art itself which in many cases perished with_ 
the ,death of the artisan. 

Human beings are not equal in ability. Indh-idual:: 
possess -different qualities to perform different functions 
in the social organisation., Evel1,Y society, therefore, haS' 
specialised clasfles. Specialisation is the' basic 1>rinciple 
of division of labour in modern economic or!!'Rni~ation. 
Evolution or higher efficiency depends upon differentiation" 
and differentintion in modern economy stands for speciali
'Sation of distinct parts or functions. Division and 

i1pecialisation removes competition and is the basis of effici
ency in production. Division of labour and differentiation 
of function is essential to" the development of the higher 
and more complex types of, economic organisation. 

The caste econ~my also involves some sort of It divisioa 
of labour and a crude sort of a specralisation of trade. And 
it is alleged that in cBste economy the division of lul.,,,,,, is 
based upon differentiation and specialisation of distinc~ 
trades (not parts pf a t~!d~). But in reality the division 
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of humanity into castes is based upon karma, of the 
individuals. In the evolution ,of modern western economy 
it is the differentiation of function which is emphasised. 
while in caste economy it is the differentiation of the 
individual!! or persons by castes or karma is what is empha
sised.. A man is rivetted to the pre-existing caste and he 
it; forced to stay where he belongs. 

Before we close this chapter a brief reference may be 
made to' the nature of the Hindu organisation. Social' 
organisation in the wider sense of the term is the more or 
less unconscious expression of the character and ideals of 
the people. The caste ,economy, the family economy, t1;le 
feudal economy, caste guilds, the communal land holdings. 
partnership or corporate organisation represent so many 
methods and means adopted by man for adjusting himself 
to the environment. The types or forms' of econon;lic organi
sation which more or less accurately correspond to the Indian 
thoughts and ideals are the individual or family, economy 
and partnership economy. Leaving aside the primitive 
communal land organisations we notice that caste economy 
ol"ltt!ibal economy is more or less representative of self·interest. 
while partnership or corporate organisation, especially the 
latter reflects group interest and common' enterprise'.' 'l'he 
modern corporate organisation which represents a rational 
compromise between form and matter, between tangibility 
and relativity, between personality and impersonality, and 
between individual enterprise ,and common or group 
enterprise-is of European origin. 

Except communal land holdings', almost all Indian 
~roups, oI1ganisation~ or associations are personal. The 
IDfluence' of personalIty and of caste seem to be the ,predo. 
mina~t feature of' Indian history. It appears that personal 
I)l'gamsation is rooted in self.interest, and" it smacks of 
iistrust of human nature, and reflects the working of personaI 
psy~hology as contrasted with soci~l p~ychology involved in 
~1I .lmpers~>Dal and corpora~e orgamsatlOns. A .higher form 
)f mdustnal and commerCIal development is reached when 
lot. ~he au~hority of a person but the' ,mutual faith of the 
nrllvlduals m a group, or in other words, common enterpris~ 
ndcommon good, are the ruling factors. ' 
.8 ' 



CHAPTER 34. 

, THE DEVELOPMENT OF LABOU •• 

1. Meaning Qf the term 'Labour.' 
The term 'lal;>our' in its wider sense signifies work of all 

:kinds, &nd it includes manual or physical labour, routine
work (mental or physical or' both) and intellectual work. 
But in, its restricted sense its application is confin .. d tn 
manual labour only. In Europe and in America manual 
workers who earn their living by the selling of their luhour 
form a class by themselves. A large section of the manual 
workers, who dono~ own any real property and who seldom 
have any family ties-:-is known as the proletariat class. 

The history of the growth of the labouring class of Europe 
is long. but interesting and instructive. In a work of this 
character any detail description of the growth of ~he labour
ing classes of Eutope or even of.England only would be out 
of the question. However, a brief reference to the growth 
of labour in England seems to be essential in this connection. 
Duringi the feudal 'regime in England every village or mano" 
was economically self-sufficient, aud consequently the demand 
for labour was practically unknown. The development of 
an independent class, of .labourers in England had been ill 
operation during the period extending from the 14th century 
to the 18th. century. Thill decay of the feudal system and 
the Agrarian Revolution ,which' f~llowed .or accompanied it 
m,anumitted the serfs who lost the privilege of maintenance 
by their lords. The dissolution of the Monasteries rendered 
A large number of poor people destitute who depended upon 
their charity. The Industrial Revolution nnd the Agricul
tural Revolution of. the 18th century which respectively 
destroyed the hand mdustries of the small artisans and 
deprived the small agriCUlturists bf their lands increased the 
number of manual workers, ,and led to the growth of a clast 
of landless and homeless workers who earned their living by 
the sale of their labour. ' 

It, is not our purpose here to dwell upon the merits and 
demerIts of these changes, but the point which we want to 
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establish is that a class of ~anual' workers who depend for 
their livelihood upon the sale of manual labour developed, as 
the result of some radical transformation in the economic 
and social life of the people. No such rapid or sweeping 
(lhange took place' in the history of India. Changes .of .... 
l'ather slow and mild and evolutionary' character has however •. 
been in operation since after the eitablishment of the British 
l'Ule in the country. To ancient or mediaeval India the· term 
'labour' in the sense in which it is employed in the nbove 
discussion was practically unknown. But a kind . .of 'labuur 
known 8S forced labour ex~cted by the rulers for the cons
truction of canals, roads, tanks, monuments, temples. and. 
edifices was in vogue in ancient and in mediaeval "India." 
Up to the 19th century the old' economic . regime of the 
self-sufficient family and feudal e!l0nomy and village economy 
prevailed. Under the old economy the majority .ofthe 
people were engaged in agriculture, and the agriculturist 
combined both agricultural and manufacturing pursuits. 
The demand for hired labour, therefore, did not arise. 

2. The Development of Labour in India. 

However; the establishment of the British rule .in India. 
brought about certain. changes in. the economic life of the 
people. These changes which led to. the development. of .& 

demand for labour and thereby' tended to create a class of 
labourers m!ly be divided into three classes: 

(1) The Decay of the Indian Hand Industries; 

(2) The Development of Plantation Industries; !ll!-d 

(3) The Introduction of Public Semce Utilities or Rail
ways and of Machine-Industries. 

We shall take up each of the subjects accordina to their 
serial number. 0 

(1) Decay of the Indian Hand~lndustries. 
The decay of some of the hest handicrafts of India. 

.especially of the weaving industries began early in the 19th 
century. The falling off of demand for Indian textile manu
:factures in the European markets and the gradual influx of 
European .textile products into India. displacing indigenous 
woven goods threw a laJ.1ge number of the Indian weaven 
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and spinnel's out of employment, As early as 1804-5 Mr. 
Larkins in his Report On the External Commerce of British 
India (East India Affairs) observed: "It is to be observed 
that the exports of piece-goods on the public account, havs 
also very considerably decreased during the same period; 
the oonsequences are, that the weavers finding no. employ
ment for their looms, many of them have been necessitated 
to quit their homes and seek employment elsewhere; most 
of them take to the plough, some remain in their OWll 

• districts, while others imigrate into distant parts of the 
country ... · 

It is needless to reiterate the causes which led to the 
decay of· the handicrafts since they have already been consi
dered by us in the chapters dealing with textiles, &c. A 
large section qf the population formerly. engaged in handi
crafts lost their trade as a result of the change in the indus
trial life of the people and they took to argriculture or started 
life as day laboullers, The deterioration, of the' hand indus
tries and the movement of the artisans' from industries to 
agriculture and .to manual or hired labour continued through
out. the 19th century, and the process is still in progress. ·It 
is practically impossible, in the absence of' sfatistical data, 
to determine accurately the number of people diverted flipm 
'their usual and heriditary occupation. However, the fact 
that the number thus diverted is large is undeniable. 

• • 
(2) The Development of the Plantation Industries. 

The marked development m~de in. all sphereso£ economic 
life under the Britisli rule,and especially in the manufactur
ing' industries and mining industries conducted on modern 
European methods since' the middle of the 19th century 
led to an yearly increasing demand for labour. The principal 
Indian industries in which large number of workers are 
employed are the te~ile industries, the plantation industries 
the mining industries and the iron Rnd steel industJ.1ies. Of 
these the mining industries, are of comparatively recent 
development. 

The introduction of the new industrial svsfem created 
an enormous demand for labour, but there was 'no permanent 
IRbour force ~n the country. Some of those who lost 
their trade owing to the superior competition of the :gIachine 
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industry took up work as wage. earners under the n~w syst~m. 
But the labour supply in ,IndIa has always been m~uffiClent 
ana inadequate. 'l'he complaint Of. labour shortage IS ~lmost 
universal even to-day. In the earlier days of the new md~B
tries the labour force was mainly drawn from. the locality 
where the industry was situated. But with the growth or 
multiplication of industries (cotton" jute, coal, etc.) ~he 
local supply of labour was found inadequate for the· grow~ng 
demand. 'fhe local people who had some means of earmng 
their .livelihood were usually unwilling to Quit their caste ?r 
heriditary occupation. Consequently a large part, and In 
,some cases the major portion of the labour supply was drawn 
from the aborigines or from poorer classes :who belong to 
distant parts of the country. The tea industry' m,ay be cited 
08S a typical instance. 

The traditional ;method of recruiting labo~rin India for 
the tea indu'stry is., known to all Indians." Owing .to the 
.abscence of a permanent labour force in .find -around the tea 
.districts the tea planters had to recruit their labour supply 
through agents or contractors [.rom distant parts. The method 
employed to allure men and women to sign a contract which 
might extend over a year or years at s.tipulated wages. was 
:known in those days as the syst!lm of indentured labour or 
'''coolie labour ... , The term 'cooly' is a contemptible expression 
used. for some sort of a semi-slave or semi-serf-like labour 
found in the Asiatic countries. The great bulk of the Indian 
-or Asiatic labour is denominatad as cooly labour. l~ow, the 
,!lhuses connected with the method of recruiting labour for the 
-andustry were numerous. Various tricks and illegal methodl!l 
were employed by the agents' to induce men and women to 
sign contracts. One of the tricks often employed was to 
inculcate into the minds of the ignorati£ men and women the 
idea 'of earning easy. money with little. labour in the tea. 
'gardens. , Beguil~d by the bright prospects of, an 
easy money they SIgned a contract of servitude. And once 
the contract was signed the agreement ·became unavoidable. 
'Tber were then ~onveyed or smuggled to the tea gardens for 
servItude. The method of transporting the cooUes from their 
~ome to _ their destination was 80 imperfect that many died· 
m,the "Way. 
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The indentured system of labour was practically equival
ent to temporary slavery. The coolies could not leave the 
gardens before the expiry of the period of the contract. 
About the abuses of the system the late Mr. R. C. Dutt· 
said: "Hateful cases of fraud, coercion, and kidnapping, 
fOD securing these labourers, have been revealed in the 
criminal courts of' Bengal, and occasional acts of outrage on 
the men and women thus recruited have stained the history 
of tea gardens in Assam" (India In The Victorian Age, p. 
352). By the Act of 1865 the planters. were empowered to 
arrest the tun-away coolies. They could then be imprisoned 
for refusing to work .. To force them to work unusual prac
tices like beating and floggong were often resorted to. (Vide 
Nil Darpan by Dinaban<ih:u Mitter). , 

The evils of the system aroused indignation among ~he 
leaders of India. An agitation was soon set on foot to put 
an end to the ~'ystem. Appeals and depUtation have been 
madEl to' Governrpent. Finally' the question was brought 
before- the Legislative -Council in 1901. and an' Act known 
as the Assam Labour Emigration -Act was passed in the same 
year. However, no great improvement in the condition of" 
laboun has been made till 1915. The Act of 1901 was amended 
by the Assam Labour Emigration (Amendment) Act of 
1915. By this Act (of 1915/ the system of recruiting labour
by con~acts was abolished and an Assam labour Board 
formed for the supervision of recruiting labour by local agents 
(sardars). The condition of labour in the tea gardens im
proved as, a result of the passage of this Act. 

One can hardly deny the benifits derived from this and
from other measures adopted by the Government to ameli{.-
rate the condition of labour in the Assam tea gardens. 
However, it must be ,admitted that the abolition of tha 
indentured system of labour did not raise the status of labour 
iIi the tea gardens from that of It cooly to that of a free
labourer. The method of recruiting labourers by sardars bears 
clea!" testimony to this. The contractual system is defective 
in many ways. The contract involved large investment of 
money in the wsv of advancement to Iftbourers.. It also 
involves heavy expenditilre required for the conveyance (\f 
the coolies from their distant home districts (Madras Presi-
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dency, ,t. P., U~ P., Orissa) to. the tea gardens in Assam: 
The evils of the" system lie in the very nature of theco.ntract. 
which implies abscence of the eco.no.mic freedom" cf \the 
individual. ,A breach of contract on the part of the workers 
who received an advance and signed a contract to 'work is 

, regarded as a criminal offence punishable by ·fine and impri
sonment (Report Of The Assam Labour Enquirty Committee, 
1921-22, p. 75J. The tea planters are not, however, ~ubjcqt 
to. the same laws as the labo.urers'. Consequently they 
possess greater power at their disposal. to Contro.l·the labourers 
under them than the other industriali.sts: 

It has often been p~inted out th~t'the dark side of the 
conditio.n of labour in the tea g"ardens has ofte~ been exposed. 
while the o.ther side has not been . given pro.per attentio.n to~ 
One autho.rity recently stated that ,phe "good side must not 
be forgotten' in the emo.tional c6nvulsion geneJ'ated' by the, 
abuses." The tea industry opened' up, cleaned, and 
reclaimed. vast fo.refjt areas and waste lands 7 and c.onverted 
them into productive tea gardens which yield eno.rmous 
wealth. Mo.reover, it helped to. settle thecQ'\1ntry, fOl1Ilerly 
inhabited largely by wild animals and aboriginals, and '.gave 
emplo.yment to. a vast number o.f wo.rkers:, , 

, None can deny that the tea industr;y bas done a great 
deal in developing the tea districts. But ,the'bulk-of the 
profits derived fro.m the tea gardens go to. the· capitalists, 
who, pay o.nly starving wages to. the labourers. Tfle evils 
!lIld abuses co.nnected with the tea industry are many and 
the co.nditions of' the tea garden coolies are miserable. They 
are illiterate and ignorant of the ordinary economic laws or 
of the laws of the freedom of· contract. Their ignorance iii 
being'taken advantage of by the capitalists who.' are of 
superior intelligence. . 

(3) The introduction of Publ'ic Works Department and 
Machine Industries. 

During the second half of the 19th century many other 
cha!1ges took place. in . the eco.nomic life of the people of 
In~la. It was during this perio.d that the construction of. 
raIlways was undertaken and the Public Works Department 
formed by the q-overnment of Lord Dalhousie. The, 
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construction .of railroads. roads. canals and public •. builq
ings ct;eated a large demand for .labour. Attracted by the 
higher wages offered by these works a large .number of the 
agricultural population took work under. them. During the 
same period a large number of industries also came into 
existence. Chief among these are the Bengal Jute mills, the 
Bombay Cotton mills. and the mining industries of Bengal. 
In the .earlier stages of their development when these indus
tries were small ~he labour force was mainly local. But with 
the steady progress of. industrial activity the demand for 
labour far exceeded the. local supply. and the extra demand 
was met by labour imported from other parts or from other 
provinces. The bulk of the labour force consisted of poor 
agriculturists and artisan~ )lndaboriginals. 

It is not always pqssiblEt to give any specific reason which 
induced the local people to work as day labourer or forced 
OJ' induced the "eople living at great distances t,"} come to 
the factories or.-mines for work. To say -that they were . 
forced .ily _ privation caused by the British rule or by the. 
""'holesale destr6ction of the Indian industries by the ('ut. 
throat European- competition is' a sweeping judgment, for 
the majority of the Indian labour force is still s~~m;-lIgricul
tural. and the aboriginals have no trade at all. There must 
be many causes, direct and indirect, immediate and remote. 
which necessitated this movement. One of. the reasons often 
spoken of is that the prospect of earning an income higher 
than that obtained from agriculture and handicrafts must' be 
at the roots of' this movement, . 

!Since the introduction of the public service utilities the 
general rate of wages in India has gone up, consequently 
work at the factories must have become more profitable than 
agriculture or handicrafts. Moreover, the importation from 
abroad and the production in India 6f cheaper machine made 
goods have brought about a diminution in the income-yield
ing capacity of the handicraft industry. Hand industries 
with few exceptions have become less and less profitable 
under the p.ew competitive industrial system. It must also 
be remembered that the new industries introduced into India 
also created' a large demand for labour which never existed 
Jefore. 
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Iflspite of the general agricultural progress there were 
.certain foroes' at work which were not favourable to the 
.small-holders of lands or the peasants. The changes i~~o
duced into the Indian land systems' under the British 
administration rendered a large number of.the people of the 
country landless, who were forc.~d to seek .for other means 
.of livelihood. The multiplication of population and the sub
division' of holdings effected by the laws of inheritance from 
generation to generation, must have reduced the income. of 
the family. The periodic recurence,,~f famine and. scarcity 
caused by bad rains also drive, a large' number of the popula
tion to the mills, factories, mines and to steamship services. 

. .' 
These are some of the force~ Which tendEld to drive the 

agriculturists and the artisans to seek, for employment as 
.aay labourers, and thereby tende& to develop a class of 
working people in India. According to the Census of 1921 
,there were about ,46 millions of landless labourers in India~ 
but what percentage of this number is the. product of the 
age-old institutions of the Sudra and of serfdom is difficult 
to determine. According to the Hindu'laws tne Sudtas: were' 
deprived of the privileges of. owning landed property .. In 
many parts of India-S. India, the Central Provinces, the 
United Provinces, and Orissa, there is a large number of 
serfs, slaves, servants and aboriginals who do not own 
lands. 

The Indian working class however, differs widely from 
the European and American working classes. First of all 

we must note that there is practically no permanent labour 
force nor a proletariat class jn India. The average Indian 
labourer has a home in some 'distant village where he has 
his: family, and also a piece of farm land. He goes home' 
durmg harvest time. The Indian labouring population is., 
'~her?fore, termed 'semi-.agricultural' or ':floating' or 'migrat
mg. ' Moreover" there IS a fundamental difference in spirit 
'between. the IndiaIl: labouring population and the European, 
or ;Amerlcan labounng population. ,The spirit or the ideal 
which mo.ves the latter is democracy,' equality and liberty. 
No such Ideal has yet developed among the Indian' mass. 
Conseql;1ently ~e condition of employment and the genera( 

-economic conditIOns of the agriCUlturists and workers are in, 
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marked contras't with ~hose of the .t;uropea,ns or or th. 
Americans. 

3. The Conditions;of theWork:ing Cla~ in India. 

The conditions of' employment in the Indian factorie!lo 
imd mines are very unsatisfdetory. Low wages, long hours, 
bribery and corruptions are rampant everywhere. The sardar" 
or the labour contractor or the foreman is a, bit of 8 petty 
raja in -tih,e Indian factory world. The Report Of the Deputu., 
tion sent out to India by ,the Joint Committee of the Dundee 
Trade,Unions to enquir~ into the conditions of the jute 
,yorkers in India published in 1926 discloses sinister conditions 
/Which prevail' in the Bengal, jute mill areas. With regard 
to the evils of long hours the report states that "most mills 
run on a. complicated shii~ system, which renders discovery 
by, the Factory Inspector of the, actual hours of work, a 
matter of considerable difficulty:" The wages paid for these 
long hours of work are miserably ·low. Moreover, the wages 
are subject to considerable deductions. 

, .' 
I can do no better 'than trascribe a few extracts from this 

report to indicate the various kinds of tolls exacted from the
workers in tbe form of salami, bribes Rnd fines by the ssrdars 
Rnd, the foreman~ , 

(1) Sa:lami. 
"Every worker is compelled to pny an initial bribe for 

the permission to be employed in the'mills, There is no fixed' 
tariff, but every foreman or sardnr simply screws,what he can 
out of his app·licants. We have heard of weavers pRying as 
high ns 75 ,rupees (two or'three months" wages) but the
general average of the first stn~e in the robbery appears to 
he about 10 rupees. Every worker, man, woman nnd child
is held up for this tribute by the sardars; none mny escape; 
and we have testimony, of two cases, where assistant sardo.r<l 
,,:,ere asked for extraordinary bribe's by their superior. One 
had II demand made upon him for 1.51l0 rupees, another fol" 
500 rupees. In addition to this first toll there is regular' 
weeklY' or monthly compulsory bnkshish after that, usually 
amouriting to a penny or two pence per week. Little won del' , 
we had it pointed out to us one snrdar who having 'Workeit 
2~ years on an average wage of 15 rupees per week; had' 
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amassed a . fortune out of this robbery .system amounting :to 
a lakh of rupees (about £ 13,OOY' . . 

. (2). I ndebtedness to Money-lenders. 
"When a worker starts .in amtn it is very rarely the 

case that lie possesses the bribe money. He (or she) is 
usually an impoverished agricultural worker driven to seek. 
,Jjemporary employrpent. in the .mills to meet the exactions 
and extortions of money~lenders .and landlords in the home 
village. And so when a cash down salan;li is demanded from 
the employee, he has no recourse but to go to a money-lender. 
He has no security to offer, and the interest charged· upon 
the loan is, therefore, very high indeed. .All 'up and down 
the mill area we came upon the hordes of these money-· 
lenders, called Kabulis, who. were .carrying on this profitable 
usury business at an interest. of 300 per cent. per annum. 
So that to the graft of salami has to be added the imposition 
of 300 per cent. usury." 

(3) Fines. 

"Fines in the Indian jute mills are not.so common as in 
the Indian cotton industry, but they exist. In one mill we 
found during a single week 21 workers out of 478 who had.' 
nnes of small arriollJats deducted from their wages. At the 
Nudea mill!" in Sept. 1925, there was a strike of 6,000 
workers for four· days against the heavy fines being imposed 
upon the weavers--declared to be as hig1?- in some instances 
8S 80 per. cent. to 90 per cent. of their wages." . 

The conditions of labour in the cotton factories and in 
the coal mines are not very diffe~nt from those of the jute 
industry.· Men, women and children of tender I1ge are found 
working in the mills and mines.. In the Bengal coal fielda 
t~e . aboriginals-the Santals and the Bauris work together 
With their women folks .. The evils of child labour and women 
labour as they existed in the early days of the factory life in 
England are found here .to-day. There. al'e instances of. 
flagrant violation of ~he factory laws in respect ((f child 
labour, The laws are more' honoured in their breach than 
in .their. observan~e. . In ·the. abscence· Of compulsory birth 
re~lstratlOn there IS no way of knowing the exact age of the 
children. .. 
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The housing conditions of the factory workers including 
the workers in the tea gardens are very unsatisfactory from 
the point of view of health and morals of the workers. 
Regarding the housing condition of the workers'in the Bengal 
jute mills the report quoted above reads: "Two-thirds of the 
workers in this industry, which make 90 per cent, dividends 
for the share-holders (mostly Indians) are housed in vile, 
filthy, disease-ridden hovels called bustees." The bustees 
are single-room tenement houses with thatched roofs built by.· 
the sardars who charge apout 12 annas a month. They have 
no windows, no chimneys, no light and no rnrangemcnt for 
water supplies. Each bustee has an acc)Ir1'ldation lor a 
single -family, but it is 9ccupied by two or. more families. 
1'he housing accomodations in the Bombay c·)tton areas called 
chawl are also single room-tenement houses which are worse' 
bhan the bustees of tIre 'Bingal)ute Ihill areas. 

'rhe excessive over-crowding and ini;allitt!r~' conditions 
of the tenement houses account for the prevalence of high 
mortality aniong the infants and women working in t.he j1lte 
and cotton factories and in the tea gardens., III .Bengal t.he 
rate of infant mortality is about 50 per cent. but in Bombay 
the rate of mor,tality among infants reaches as high as 75 pcr 
cent. l'be workers are deprived of the enj<>ym!'nt of some of 
the chief elements of Nature which are esse,ntial to physical 
Dr moral dev:elopment. ~ . 

The report which the two labour representatives-Messrs. 
A. A. Purcell and Hallsworth have written-<>n the condi
tion of the Indian workers after a. tour of India on pehalf of 
the Trade Union Congress "paints a melancholy piCture," 
says the Statesman, May 27, 1928, "of the distinguishingly 
bad housing conditions" of the vast majority of workers who 
"do not receive more than a shilling a day; are half-starved. 
badly clothed and horridly housed". The same report "des
cribes the 'plantations in Assam as virtually slave plantations 
where husband, wife and child bring in' no more than Is. 3d.' 
a day." Exploitation is stated to be the deliberate policy 
of the employers. In regard to the wage conditions the same 
report states "apparently it is the definite policy of the 
employing classes to stabilize poverty on a. permanent basis. 
It is a waste of time to potter about with unheeded petitions 
regardin~ ~!:~r grIevances, while masses are left to scramble 
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like barabrians f011 the supply of the most· elementary needs. 
of existence." 

4. TI1a Standard of Living of the Indian ~abourer. 
The black picture of labour condition in India cliawn by 

the British labour representatives may -appear to us to be 
some what exaggerated. But the account is not very far 
irom the truth. The impression which the accoun~ leav~s 
,upon one's mind is that the picture is dra~n from a compaJ.?
son of the condition of labour in India with that of Great 
Britain. A comparative study of the economic conditions of 
the Indian mass and of the British or of the American mass 
cannot but lead to conclusions arrived -at by . the British 
representatives. But the point which should be noted in this, 
connection is that the standards 1>£ living of the people of 
these countries differ widely., from one anothel'J .. In fact the 
standard of living differs frOn). continent to continent 'and 
from country to country, and from a,ge to age. The British or 
the American labouring class live a standard of life which is 
much higher than that of the Indian labouring class. There 
is, perhaps, no-labouring class in GI'Jeat Britain ()r ,in, the 
United States. which resembles in economic or in morar 
conditions to the Indian labouring class or of the Indian 
ma,ss. The Indian labouring class or the Indian mass is 3. 
class by itself which has no parallel in England or in the 
United States. , ' 

Nevertlieless, for the purpose of proper understandin~ 
of the state of the Indian labour or of the Indian mass of 
workers, it is desirable that the economic conditions of the 
Indian labouring class and those of the European and Ame
rican labourers should be. compared and contrasted. A com
parative study discloses the fact that the' average Indian 
worker. artisan or agriculturist fails to satisfy some of the 
most elementary needs of civilised life. whereas the British 
or the American labour·er has within his reach not onlv tIie 
means ?f satisfying his ·biotic needs but also many of the 
conve~tlOnal needs of civilised life. In India the struggle 
for e~lstence amourits practically to a scramble for biological 
or primary needs of life. whereas. in England or in America 
the labour m?vement represents a struggle for a higher 
standard of hfe. It is 8 struggle for equality and lioorty. 
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The average income of the 'Indill-D' British or American "la
boul'! hears a clear ~'estill1ony to this. 

It is Q' Mlli-known fact that the average income, of a 
family in India. is difficult to know. It has been estimated 
at-figures varying f.romRs. 10o..to Rs. 140 a year. The annual 
.average income of a family in India will not exceed Rs. 150 
although there are many families who receive incomes higher 
or'lower than this amount. The minimum income of a 
family, itt England will range between Rs. 800 and Rs. 1000. 
and that of a family in the United States Rs. 1.500 and 
Es. 2.250. It' is evident that an annual income of Rs. 150 
can never satisfy the primary needs of modern civilised life. 
no matter how low the cost of living may be. Making 
.allowanoe for climate and other things the minimum income 
necessary for the satisfac,tion of the biological needs of 
modern life ought to \:>e a sum' varying from Rs,.' 400 to 
Rs. 500 a year which amount now represent the income of 
a, middle class rUl'al family in India. 

Moder'll conditions of life call for notirie for the changin~ 
needs "Of modern life. The needs "Of life are nowhere fixed : 
they change' from age to age. Even the biological needs 
'which arc suppose.l to be fixed have considerably increased 

, in' Europe since the Industrial Revolution. and the change 
brought about by the Industrial Revolution. has affected all 

,the classes of people in Europl'l and' ·America. With the 
increase of wealth or production of utilities the per capita 
,income has also immensely increased. In India a radical 
change has taken plaee in the economic, life of the bourgeoisie. 

"The biological and the conventional' needs of the modern 
bourgeoisie have had an extraordinary development during the 
last 80 years. ' The physicians, the lawyers, the professors. 
the public officials, the capitalists and the merchants living 
in the modernised CIties sometimes earn very large incom€s 
and live a standard of life unheard of in the last generation. 
'J'he whole change ~s, of course, due to the econQ,mic, political 
'and intellectual "forces introduced into lndia by the 
Europeans. 

It is evident everywhere that the economic life of the 
bourgeoisie' has undergone a complete transformation under 
the ~ew regime. but thnt of the mass has remained practically 
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unchanged. Wealth is much more . equitably distributed 
.among the capitalists and workers in England an.d in AD?-eri.ca. 
than in India. The contrast between an IndIan capltabst 
or zamindar' and his cooly labour or peasant ryot ·may best 
be represented by extreme. luxury and extreme, poverty. 

Such a discrepancy in the distribution of values with 
regard to capital and labour or land and labour is not to be 
found in England or in America. In India the distribution 
.of social val ues in general based upon caste' lind customs is 
far from, just and fair. 

. . 
6. The Development of Trade Unionism,in India. 

·The labour organisation in India is a recent o.evelopment. 
The first trade union was. started by Mr. B. P. Wadia in 
1918, and since then, trade unions began to spring up all over 
India. The year 1919-20 has been one of great economic 
-depression, High prices and comparatively low wages were 
primarily responsible for restlessness and disaffection which 
prevailed among the wor~ng people. The high cost of living 
caused about 200 strike& .in the year 1920 and about 1000 
in the following year. But most of these strikes were short ' 
lived and many of ,them were ,stimulated by political leaders. 

Now, the trade unions in India are the development of 
these strikes into strike committees during disputes between 
labour and capital. During the earlIer days of the trade 
union movement most of the organisations were more or less 
evanescent. They were formed during the strikes and they 
vanished after the dispute was over. They had no perma~
ent funds, and, 'therefore no permanent organisations. ' 

. The reason for this is that labour in India is migratory 
or floating. But there are certain trade unions which have 
permanent funds and paid officers, and are, therefore well
organised. These are the Seamen's Unions, the· indian 
'felegraph ASSOciations and· the Railway Workers' Associa
tions. 'fhey are as strong in organisation as any found in 
Europ~ or in America. This is explained by the fact that the 
members of t!:ese ,associati~ns are' generally literate . and 
educ.a~ed, and a fatr proportlOn of the members belong to the 
domICIled European and Indian communities." 
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The trade union movement is still in its infancy. But 
the remarkable development in the number of trade unions 
which has taken place ",;ithin comparatively' recent ~'ears. 
indicates that they will grow and multiply, and develop into 
permanent organisations. In fact the number of registered 
trade unions has been on the· increase since the passage of 
the Trade Union Act in 1926, It must, however, be noted 
that the Indian labour organisations of the factory workers 
bear only "a superficial resemblance to those of Europe
and America." 



CHAPTER 35. 

THE DF.vELOPMENT OF RAILWAYS IN INDIA. 

II. The Introduction ofCuaranteed Railways in India., 

'l'he modern railway is' a development of the tram car. 
Tram cars drawn on wooden rails by horses were employed 
for the carriage of coals from the mines in England in the 
18th century. It was not until the first .quarter of the, 
19th century that steam railways were first introduced into 
England and the system of inland' communication was ravo
lutlOnised in that country. During this period England was 
dominated by what is known as "railway mania, "and 
.t;nglish railway speculators contemplated the possibility of 
Introducing railways into India. After much discussion and 
deliberation upon the possibility of introducing and adjusting 
railway communications to the physical, climatic and to the 
social conditions of the country two railway companies-the 
East Indian and the :Great Indian Peninsula, were formed 
in the year 1845 with a view to construct some experimental 
lines in India. And)n the same year a railway engineer, 
named Mr. Simms was sent out to India to form a scheme 
of some experImental railway construction in this country'. 
Mr. Simms, wbo was an expert engineer drew a scheme of 
railway organisation which was published in a memorandum 
in 1846. The construction of Indian railways was largely 
based upon the· scheme drawn up by this engineer. 

In the meantime the problem of financing Indian railways 
drew the attention of the authorities as well as of the com
panies. The East Indian Company found it difficult to. raise 
capital without some sort of a pecuniary assistance in the 
form of a guarantee or subsidy from the Government. Mr. 
Simms ,thought that it would be advisable to offer some 
guarantee to the railway companies, but the Government of 
In~ia wa~, at first, opposed to any scheme of guarantee, 
Wl11C~ mIght lead to unreasonable speCUlations. The Court 
of DIrectors, however, thought that guara~tee :was ~sBential 

19 
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to the encourag;ment of railway construction in India. 
Owing to the difficulty of raising the necessary capital without: 
some assured return on the capital invested, and the urgent 
necessity of having railways in India, recourse had ultimately 
to be had to the guarantee system. 

Guarantee system was, therefore, brought into existence. 
According to the ~erms of the contract under guarante a rate 
of five per Cent. interest on capital invested by the East' 
Indian Uompany was guaranteed for a' period of twenty-five 
years by the State with a promise that if the profits after 
defrayal of the working expenses should exceed the rate of 
five per cent. guaranteed, the surplus profits should be 
equally divided between the Government and the Company. 
And in order ~o avoi!i the loss by the fluctuation of exchange 
the interests were II}ade convertible at the rate of 22d. for 
the rupee. The contract also included the free grant of land 
to the company. The Government, however, reserved the 
right to supervise and control over the expenditure and also 
the right to purchase the railways at the end of 25 years 01' 

fifty years. 

Such in brief was the system of guarantee under which 
the East Indian Railway. the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 
and the Madras Railway were formed in 1849 for the cons
truction of some experimental lines. No serious effort was, 
however, made to extend railway construction in India 
before 1855. Prior to the mutiny Lord Dalhousie :indicated, 
the various social, economic and political advantages which 
could be' derived by knitting together the Presidencies, the 
interior and the ports by: opening up main lines. His great 
ideas published iii 1855 were favourably received by the Board 
of Directors. His Bcheme w~s further strengthened by' the 
difficulties and dangers to which communication was exposed 
during the dark days of the Mutiny. 

, After the Mutiny when the construction of tail ways was 
suspended, serious efforts were made to construct railways in 
India .. The guar~ntee s~stem which naturally offered a great 
attractIon to foreIgn capItal gave a great impetus to the 
development of ;railways. By the end of 1868 altocrether 
1,832 miles of railways wer.e constructed under the prin"ciples 
of guarantee. In fact the greAt trunk or main lines--the 
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East Indian. the Great Indian Peninsula. the :Madras; the' 
Bombay Baroda. and Central In~ia, ·~he Sind Punjab and 
Delhi, and the Eastern Bengal rmlways-were all constructed 
.on broad gauge (5ft. 6in.) under a system of guarantee. 

2. State· Railways. 
The method of railway construct~on by guarantee did not 

produce satisfactory result$. (For the defects of the system 
Vide Parliamentary Committee of 1858; and S. C. of 1872 
~J. 1895, 8867). It entailed heavy loss in the way of inte~est 
paid by the 'lJovernment out of. its revenue to the companIes. 
The evils of the guarantee system are stated 1jo be numerous. 
Application of the expensive standard gauge system, the 
.construction of double track lines in places where the need 
for such lines hardly existed. alteration of the routes after 
the construction started; speCUlations and othel' difficuJties 
.and defects-rendered the earlier railway ventures inefficient 
and unprofitable. The earnings of. the . guaranteed railways 
were inadequate to meet the interest charges and the 
Government was forced to meet the deficit from its treasuries. 
Attempts were, therefore, made to induce nrivate capitalists 
to construct railways without guarantee. But these did not 
materialise; private capitalists were not willing to invest their 
capital in Indian railways unless some reasonable return on 
theil'l. capital were assured. 

However, the experience gained from the guarantee 
system led to a change in the railway policy, and the desire 
to have state railway came into prominence. Suggestion 
for state railways, first, appeared in a despatch of the Secre
tary of State in 1868. In this despatch the Secretary of 
Stat~ drew a d~stinction ~etwe~n commer:cial lines and politi
~al hnes. By CommerCIal lines' he meant those lines 
which "would open up districts whose natural resources are 
at once the largest and the least developed." These lines 
should be constructed by cot;Ipanies under a system of 
gu.a~antee.. But .the constructlon of political lines (i. e. 
nllhtary) hnes whICh could not be expected to be remunera-

· tive should be undertaken by the State. The idea of ·cons-
· tructing railways by the State from its own fl,lI1ds or from 
· borrawed money was also suggested by Lord Lawrence (the 
· then Viceroy of India), in 1869. His views were accented 
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by the Secretary .of State and definite scherp.es were prepared 
for the construction of State railways on the metre gauge 
(3ft. 3tin.) instead of the expensive broad gauge (5ft. Bin) 
made use of by the guarantee system. 

Then an era. of state railway construction followecl with 
rapidity. By the end of 1880-81 over 35.5 million pound 
sterling (35.5 crores of rupees) were expended on the cons
truction of state railway, and 2, 709 miles of railways were· 
brought into existence. The construction of state railway 
continued for another decade. The capital needed for the 
state railway construction was obtained in part from the 
revenue of India, but largely (about 85 p.c.) from money 
borrowed in London on the credit of India. The interest 
charges swelled up to an enormous amount owing to the 
continuous fall in the exchange value of the rupee from 22cI 
in 1870-71 to IBid ill 1891-92, inflicting a heavy loss to the 
Indian treasury. Moreover, the conversion of the Sind 
and the Punjab· lines from metre gauge to broad gauge for 
strategic reasons in·mlved also a heavy expenditure to the 
Government. Thus. the state railways were no more a bless
ing to the country than the guaranteed railways so far as the 
financial aspect is concerned, I;Ilthough the guaranteed system 
involved a heavier loss. 

3. Renewal of the Cuarantee System. 

It is necessary to note that at the time when the cons
truction of the state railways commen·ced the renewal of 
guarantee of some of the earlier guaranteed lines came under 
the consideration of the Secretary of State. According 
to the old terms of the contract under guarantee the Govern
ment was empowered to purchase," at the end of 25 years. 
any of the guaranteed lines. Tl1e contract with the East 
Indian Railway Company was to expire jn 1874. The 
Secretary of Stat.e opened negotiations with the company and 
entered into fl'€sh contr.act with it. By the new arrange
ment the Goyernment of India incurred a considerable loss of 
money. It was also stipulated that during the remainder of 
the period of the lease the surplus profits above 5 per cent. 
should be equally divided between the Government and the 
company. On similar terms fresh contracts were made with 
the, Great Indian Peniinsula Railway. the Bombay. Baroda . 
and the Madras railways. 
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In the meantime a new situation developed in the country. 
India. was visited by a number of disast~ous famines. 
'1'hese famines which ·extended over the pel'lod from 1874 
to 1879 wrought havocs among men and cattle and caused a 
heavy loss of land revenu~ (by remission) to the Government. 
To cope with the new situation Famine In~uraIic~ ~che~e 
was inaugurated in 1877-78, and the constructH~n of IrngatlOn 
works for agricultural development and of raIlways for t~e 
rapid trasnportation of grains from regions of plenty to tne 
famine-stricken areas came under consideration. The famine 
Commission of 1880 insisted on the necessity of the extension 
of railways as a measure of protection against famines. It 
recommended· the construction of 5000 miles of railways for 
this purpdse, and maintained that the country could not be 
made safe from famine until the total mileage reached 20,000. 
Elaborate schemes were, therefore,prepared for the construc
tion of famine protection railways. But the actual working
.out of the programme was delayed by the out-break of the 
Afgan war. " . 

It is worthy of note that during this period. the question 
.of financing the projected railways led to prolonged discussion 
both in India and in England'. It is impos!lible to go into 
.details of the discussion witliin the brief compass of the book. 
Some of the salient points may. however, be touched here. It 
was well understood that the method of constructing railways 
through the agency of the State from exclusively bo~owed 
capital or from Government revenues could not be accom
plished at a rapid pace. It would naturally involve a slow 
process. Moreover, it was decided by a Committee of the 
House of Commons in 1879 that the construction of' public 
works, chiefly railways, from borrowed capital should not 
exceed .2.5 million pound stel'ling a year. In . the year 
1881 the Secretary of State urged the construction of rail
ways on commercial principles. That is to say, railway 
construction should be . made remunerative and 
without guarante~ if possible.' However, several attempts 
made by Government to induce private capitalists to under
take ~he construction of railways on their own account rroved 
:ab?rtive. It was SO~>D discovered that the rapid exten8ion of 
raIlways. urged ?y tile needs of the country could not be 
~ccomphshed WIthout some foI'm of a guarantee. 
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Under such circumstances the guarantee system hair 
again to be introduced, though on easier terms than before,
and- a _ number .of new guaranteed railway compan:es wPore 
formed. To illustrate the new guarantee system. The 
contract made with the Southern Maharatta Railway Company 
in 1882 provided that the railway should remain the property 
of the State, but it should be worked and funds pro\,ded by 
the comp~ny. It was also stipulated that the company should 
receive a guarantee of 4 per cent. for fiye years and 3l per 
cEln~. thereafter, together~ith a fourth share of the net profit\!. 
The Indian ~iQland Railway (1882) .which ,was afterwards 
absorbed by the Great Indian Peninsula; and the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway (1883) were started with. a,guarantee of 
4 per cen~. and a fourth share of the surplus profits. The 
Assam Bengal Railway (1891) was also constructed uuder' 
g~arnntee system. 

The fundamental difference bet"'een the earlier guarantee
system and the new guarantee system was this. Under the
new system each railway line was from .jts inception State· 
property, but it was not so under the old system. Mori'lover. 
the rate of interest under the new guarantee was lower than 
it was under the ·old system. .Under the new guarantee a. 
larger .share of the profits would" accrue to the Government. 

It is worth v of note that endeavours were again mad.e to
induce 'private' compfillies to undertake railway construction 
without guarantee. Between 1880 Hnd 1890 some new ex
periments were actuall~' hied by four (unaided) companies. 
viz .• the Kilgiri. the Delhi-Ambala J\:alkn railway. the Bengal 
Central. and the Bengal North Western railways. All these_ 
railways which started without a guarantee met with reverses_ 
The Nilgiriproved a total failure ,"and to _ save the Delhi 
Ambala Kalka arid the Bengal Central guarantees wefe given. 
and to prevent the extinction of the Bengal North Westel'll' 
t.he Tirhut railway was leased to it." 

4. The Construction of Branch Lines, 
In the menntime a new type of -railways introduced into

the countrv was the branch railways constructed under a 
system of 'rebate or. guarantee. In the year: 1893 the 
rebate syst.em was inauguftlted. The main object 
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of the rebate system was to. encourage the construction 
of brunch and feeder lines by privat~ companies: 
without a guarantee. Acc'ording to this new 
arrangement companies were offelled a 'rebate. instead 
of a guarantee, which is payable in pound i;terli~g. The 
rebate was limited to 20 per cent. of the gross earrungs of .tPe 
traffic interchanged with the main line. The lines const~cted 
under this arrangement were the Ahmedabad Prante], the 
South. Behar and the Southern Punjab. The competition of 
the four per cent. trustee securities made the rebate system 
unattractive.: So the terms. were revised in 1896 granting a 
guarantee of 3 per cent. on the dapital outlay snd a share of 
the surplus profits, subject to the condition that the total 
return including rebate and the share of the profits must not 
exceed 3t per cent. on the capital outaiy, 'Suffice it to say 
that undei'i this new arrangement a Jlumber of branch lines 
were constructed. . 

The rebate system underwent a further modification 
owing to the changes which had taken place in the trade and 
commerce as well as in the railway' finance of the country. 
Since their inception the Indian railways worked at a consi
derable loss to the State up \0 the· close of the last century. 
From the beginning of the new century, however. they show
ed signs of gain or excess of return over expenditure. and it 
was in the year 1900 that the railways eamed for the first 
time in their history some net profits. Although the yeai' 
1907-8 was a bad one for railway :finance the history of the 
Indian nailway from 1900 onward may be said to have been 
one of continued progress a~d prosperity. ., 

The great measUre of' success which has attained the 
rail",:ay enterprise in India from the beginning of the neW' 
century '8 .ascribed to a' number of causes of which the indus
trial development of the country and the stabilisation of the 
exchange brought ab?ut .by fixing the ratio at £1 to Re. 15, 
are of fundamental Importance. The rapid development :bf 

. the cheap meant! of comml!nication reduced distanlllla. 
,lowr.ed the c?s~ of ca~age and en6tmously increasecl 
traffic. By kmttmg the diffel"e~t parts. of the country the taii
way~ rendered a. sys~em of natIOnal and international economy 
possible.. The rapid development of trade iind' tlomftierce 
brought about by the introduction of railwa.ys made inci-eas-
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ing demand for transport facilities, increased railway' earnings 
and, thereby, made possible the improvement of the existing 
lines as well as the construction of new lines. 

In the year 1910 the guarantee rebate system was revis
ed and new arrangement was made for the construction of 
branch lines. Under the new arrangement the three per cent 
guarantee was raised to .3t per cent. guarantee, and the 
rebate raised from 31 per cent. to 5 per cent. It was 
also stipulated that any surplus profits which might be earned 
after paying interest on 'the paid-up capital at the rate of five 
per cent. shall be equally divided between the Gov·ernment 
and the con;tpany in both cases (i. e. rebate and guarantee). 

The next measure adopted by the Government of India 
for the construction of branch lines 19 found in the 
Resolution of March. 1914. Under it two methods of finan
. cial assistance are offered by the Government: a guarantee 
of 3t per cent. on the paid-up capital or a rebate of 5 
per cent. on. the net earnings which the main line may 
derive from the branch line. In both cases the State is 
entitled to a half of the surplus profits in excess of five 
per cent. . It should be noted. however. that assistance 
in the form of a rebate' c1m only b~ granted to branch 
lineil when the main line is worked by the, State. But 
the Government of ;India are willing to negotiate similar 
terms with the parent line on behalf of other projected branch 
line companies. A rebate and a guarantee of interest cannot 
be granted simultaneously in respect of the same branch line. 
5. Purchase of Railways by the state. 

, It is needless to reiterate that the. State was empowered 
to purchase the guaranteed lines when the ter;ms of contract 
lapse. Accordingly in the year 1879 the Secretary ~f State 
ex~rcised this power in the purchase of the East IndilW 
RaIlway. The purchase price is payable in terminable 
annuities which are to run for 74 years. From 1953 whe~ the 
annuity expires the Government will be able to reap the full 
benefits of all the profits. Later on, other' lines-the Eastern 
Bengal Railway (1884). the South. Indian Railway (1890). the 
'Sind and the Punjab Railway (1885-6), the Oudh and the 
Rohilkhand (1888), the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
(1900). the Bombay Baroda and the Central India Railway 
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~1905) and the 'Madras Railway (1907) have been purchased 
by the State on the basis of annuities. At p~esen~ all the 
~arlier guaranteed lines lind most of the mam lines are 
State railways. Some are being worked directly b,Y the ~tate, 
'while others by State Agency. Most. of the IndIan railways 
are now state railways. ' 

.6. Railway Administration. 
Since the introduction of railways no definite policy 

had been pursued by Government". with regard to railway 
.:finance.. 'fhat is to say. no separation was made between 
railway finance and state finance. Railway expenditure 
.and railway profits 'were intermixed. ~ith statEt' expenditure 
and state finance, and anv surplus or deficits in the general 
finance seriously affectea' railway finance and railway 
construction. And not infrequently had railway profits 
'been swallowed up in general expenditure in order 
-to balance the budget. U,nder such circumstances it 
became difficult to plan ahead and to carry any scheme' of 
railway construction. The suddeIll expansion and contraction 
which the history of Indian. railway experienced from time 
to time resulted from the vicissitudes of 'general finance. 
This unstable state of financial affairs has been due to the 
iin,ancial difficulty of the Government. and the fiuctlolation 
of the exchange value of the rupee . and the political 
,situation of the ,country.. . 

The evils of the financial administration of the Indian 
railways had' been frequently pointed out by Members in 
charge of the Public WOl'ks Department, but it was not- until 
,the beginning of this new century that the matter had been 
taken into serious consideration. In 1901 Mr, Thomas 
Robertllon in his Report On The Administration And Working 
.of Indian Railways recommended the institution of a Railwav 
Board consisting of practical business men in substitution. 
.of the Public Works Department. for the r'nanagement and 
control of the Indian r~i~ways. and the creation of a Railway 
F~nd. He was of OpInlOn that the sum allotted yearly. to 
;'aIlways was inade!luate. to meet the needs of the country, 
The ¥ackay Committee, In 1908 set the minimum expenditure 
~n railways. at £12,500,000 a year, The Acworth Committee 
an 1921 estimated that a sum of £20 million poun~ sterling 
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should be expended annuany· on railways. It urged on the
complete separation . of-the railway budget from the general 
budget and on the emancipation of the railway management 
from the State control. 

In pursuance of the ;recommendation of the Acworth 
Committee the Govemment of India appointed in 1921 the 
Hailway Finance Committee to deliberate upon its recommen
dations. The Railway Finance Committee found out among
other things that the separation of the railway budget from 
tlie genernl budget as conterpplated by the Acworth Committee
would inflict a heavy loss to the Government finance. The
railways ha'"'El been a great source of revenue to the State. 
Historicnlly the equillibr'ium of the genernl budget depended. 
largely upon the profits of the railways. The Committee, 
therefore, advised that the question of completll separation
should· be reconsidered in future when financial equillibl'ium 
is re·established. But for the immediate improvement of 
the existing lines the Committee recommended a five year' 
programme, with a capital expenditure of Rs. 150 crores, i. e. 
Rs. 30 crores It year. All 'this sum is .to be spent exclusively 
on existing lines or on lines under construction. No portion
of this money should be spent ~n new lines. 

~he Legislative Assembly accepted the recommendation 
of the Railwav Finance Committee and recommended that 
n sum of Rs. i50 crores should be de.voted to railways during' 
the five-year period commencing from 1922-23. The question 
of separ.llting the railway budget was re-examined by the 
Inchcape Committee in 1923. Examination of the railway 
workings by the Committee reve!1ledseveral defects in con
nection with the worl;:ing of the railways. It showed among' 
other things that the railways could be so worked as to yield 
an average return of at .least 5t per cent. on the capital out
lay at charge and that a surplus of Rs. 8t crores would be 
!eft to the Government after meeting the working expenses, 
mterest charges, annuity and sinking fund charges. 'l'he· 
Committee advised thnt the railways should be rendered self
supporting. It thought that· the time for separating the 
raIlway finance from general finance had come, and advised' 
t;hnt the separation should be accomplished. On March, 192'4' 
the'Legislative Assembly accepted this recommendation an(l 
passed a Resolution recommending among other things that 
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"the l"ailway finances, shall be separated from the general' 
finances of the country and the general J:'evenues shall receive 
a definite annual cOlltribution from railwaY!3 which shall be 
the first charge on railway earnings." 

The nature of the contribution as adopted by the Resolu
tion of March" 1924, was, however. modified by the Resolu
tion passed by the Assembly on Sept .• 1924, and accepted by 
Government. According to the final resolution the eontribu
tion was fixed fit a sum equal to 1 p. 'c. on the capital out-lay 
and if tlie surplus remaining after this payment should exceed 
Rs. 3 crores. only two-thirds of the excess over 3 crores were 
to be tnansferred to the railawy reserve and thl'f remaining 
one-third Was to accrue to general reyenue. • 

Thus, at last railway finance was separated from general
finance, in 1924-25; In the same year (1~24) following the 
recomendation of the Acworth Committee some .material 
changes have also been introduced into the constitution of the 
Railway Board. 

7.' Inadelluacyof Railway Transport. 

, It is needless to dwell upon the immense benefits-politi
cal. social and economic which the railways have conferred 
upon the peoples of India. The railways areon~ of the 
main arteries of modern civilisation. The development of 
industries and agriculture which have taken place in India 
to an unprecedented measure during the last 70 years must 
largely be attributed to the introduction and development of 
railways into India. No country in Asia except Japan, and 
Turkey can boast of such an extensive development of modern 
transport facilities as India. The table below shows the 
rapid dev(illopment of railways in India. 

Statistics Of Indian. Railways. 
(Figures in miles) 

1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1900, 
1905' 

838 
4,771 
8,996 

16.404 
24.752 
28,287 
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1910 
1915-16 
1~20-21 
1b24-25 
1927-28 

32,093 
35,833 
37,029 
38,270 
39,712 

Of the t-otal railway mileage over 27 thousand miles al'~ 
Imperial State railways and about 5000 miles are Indian 
State' railways. About 72 per cent. of the Imperial State 
railways are owned by the State but worked by the State 
Agency, while 24 per cent. is directly managed by the State. 
The, gauges of the railways. 1925-26, included: 

The Standl'ad gauge (5ft. 6in.) 18,932 miles 
The Meter " (3ft. 3in.) 15,872 miles 
The Narrow (2ft. 6in. 

and 2ft.) 3.774 miles 

The railway figure at once suggests that India is rather poorly 
provided with railways. India is a vast country with an 
immense area of over 1.8 million square miles and inhabited 
by a very large population which accotiling to the Census of 
1921 numbered about 319 million souls. If the total mileage 
is roughly taken at 39,000, this figure gives 20 miles of railway 
per 1000 square miles of territ-ory and 1.2 miles of railway 
per tens of thousand of population, or 1 mile of railway to 
over 85,00 persons. This distribution at once indicates that 
compared with Japan or with any European country India 
is not well-provided ",ith railways. This fact has been 
recognised by the Famine Commission of 1880, the Robert
son Committee of 1901, and bv the Acworth Committee of 
1921. It has been reoently pointed out by .an authority on 
railways that the total Indian railway mileage is "a drop in 
the ocean as compared to the enormous areas now under
developed in India." India with an area of 1,803,000 square 
miles has only 39,712 miles of railway, while Europe minus 
European Russia has an area of 1,754000 square miles with 
190,000 miles of railway. ' 

It 1s a well-known fact that in lndia there exists a dis
proportionate relation between railway transport facilities and 
the growth 'of traffic. In fact the former has not been able 
to keep pace with the development of commerce and inc1us-
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tries of the country. Consequently, ,the merchants, the 
manufacturers and the public in general have alleged a variety 
of grievances against the railways. Among the numerous 
defects pointed out by the railway committees and by the 
merchant", and manufacturers the following are noteworthy: 
inadequacy of railway facilities,', delay in transportation, 
inefficiency in handling traffic, over-crowding of third-class 
passenger carriages, insufficient booking-office facilities, 
prevalence of bribery and corruptions among the railway 
servants, and racial discrimination. 

Inadequacy of railway 'transport has tended to retard 
the .extension of trade and commerce and the development 
of industry and agriculture. The. traffic has in many cases 
gl'own too large for the capacity of the exi~ting railways to 
deal with it. Absenlle of adequate transport faculties has 
been a great impediment to the development of the coal 
mining industries', the metallurgical industries, and of agri
cultural and forest tindustries. It has often been pointed out 
that, grains, sugar. tobacco and other agricultural products. 
lie sometimes for months before wagons are' available for 
transporting them to their destination. and not infrequently 
damaged by exposure to atmosphere. 

The present capacity of the railways is quit.e inadequate 
to meet the needs of the ever-growing traffic--both passenger 

.and goods. Serious over-crowding of passenger-traffic has 
been a characteristic feature of the third-class railway 
carriages. Provision made in advance for pilgrim traffic or' 
~uia-vacation traffic has always proven to be quite inadequate ' 
for the immense crowds of pilgrims and holiday-excursionists. 
On such occasions some portion of the pilgrim traffic has 
~ometimes to be carried in goods wagons. Although bribery 
In some shape or other is almost an universal phenomenon in 
India the shortage of railway 'carriage and the consequent 
~yer-~owding aff?rd the railway. servants the opportunity of 

makmg hay whIle the SlID shInes, " They squeeze out 
whatever they can from their ignorant and helpless victims. 



BOOK V. 

THE OLD ECONOMIC RECIME AND THE NEW 
ECONOMIC SYSTEM. 

CHAPTER 36. 

ECONOMIC TRASSITION. 

J. The Commercial Policy of Creat Britain. 
'l'he colonial policy of England has been caustically 

.criticised by historians all over the world. The conflicts of 
interests between the- mother country and the colonies are 
well-known to all students of economic history. Regarding the 
.colonial policy pursued by England towards her colonies Mr_ 
Briggs in his' Economic History Of England (p 193) says.' 
'~In the early days of a colony. England, transacting all 
,business, materially controlled taxation.. This was the 
weapon used later for control of trade. .Foreign commodities 
were often. refused admission or made to pay duty. while 
.colonial .exports were similarly controlled". 

The profits of trade. "says an.other historian," "were 
undoubtedly the real m.otives of nearly all tne British colonial 
.enterprises. Later on. when these profits were seen to be 
.considerable the home Government began to formulate a 
.definite scheme of colonial policy in the interests of the 
.m.other country. This scheme was to raise up a number of 
.agricultural dependencies which would exchange their useful 
pl'bducts for the numerous manufactures" of the home 
oCountry." "'rhe colonies were regarded." said Toinbee in 
his Lectures on Industrial Revolution In England (p. 81) • 
... as markets and farms of the mother country." 

The colonies were not only forced to purchase English 
manufactures. but were pl'Qbihited from undertaking these 
·manufactures. The colonial manufactures within the colonies' 
·were hindered with such excessiv~ duties, as' particularly to 
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-confine the manufactures, to a scanty home supply. The 
late Mr. R. C. Dutt pointec! out over a qu.arter of. a century 
Ilgo tha.t British manufactures were forced I~to Ind~a through 
the agency 6f the East India Company whIle IndIan manu
factures were shut out from England by prohibitive tariffs. 

The commercial policy pursued by England.towards India.. 
-during the earlier days of ·tl~~ East I~dia C?mp.any did. not 
materia1Jy diffel' from the BrI.tIshcolowal pohcy J~st outlmed 
.Ilbove. '!'he differences lay In the fact that whIle England 
controlled the trade of the colonies only, (also politics :for a 
tiine only) the East India Company had not only controlled 
commerce hut also politics in India. It played the part of 
king-makers and established the vast British Indian Empire. 
And although the commercial policy of En&land had been 
greatly modified in favour of India since the transference of 
the Government of India from the hands of the Company to 
the Crown, the policy of controlling finance and industries 
of India in the interests of the mother country has not yet 
-.Itogethell ceased. 

However, the commercial motive described above repre-
1!ents only an aspect of that policy. The commercial policy ,1 

based upon commercial motive has never ,been fixed, but it 
has undergone gl'eat changes in the course of "time.' Arid 
although there is 8 dark side to it there is a bright side to 
it also. The disadvantages of a selfish commercial policy ar~ 
greatly out-weighed by the benifits of trade and commerce. 
The foreign trade brought with it the British idea of liberty 
and progress. infused and circulated this idea ampng the 
peoIlles of the dependencies and protectorates. It -is idle .to 
suppose that commercial policy or foreign trade is an' un
nlixed evil and that it has always been destructive and not 
constructive at all. The European commercial relations 
wherever established produced a salutary effect upon the 
people; they have tended to heighten the intelligence and 
moral standard of the people, developed agriculture, industry 
and commerce. Upon whatever land commercialism or
European baniaism fllld capitalsm lias set its foot upon it 
has changed the moral out-look" of. the people concerned.
It hus ~nded to infuse the idea. of common interests, and 
the ideal of u~ity and social and political solidarity among 
peoples formerly divided by disintegrating forces .of castes 
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and religions. European capitalism has developed the wild 
Americas. Austrulasia. Africa. and even the civilised India. 

11, is also un f.(Jfl)'Hcd fact th ',:; (·c.mmerciulism ulld 
capitalism has also' an humanitarian aspect. It is, indeed 
true that the flow of capital from a place of low interest to 
a place of high interest where there is a scarcity of supply of 
capital is ,bound up with the motive f01· profit. Both commer
cialism and capitalism proceed from a selfish principle in
herent in all human beings. But the idea of gain or profit 
does not exhaust the ethical meaning of such motive. Every 
motive leads to consequences. It is the deeds and conse
quences which evaluate the meaning of the motives. The 
flow of capital from England nnd also from the Continent 
developed the industries of the United States, Canada and 
South America, and paved the way for the great American 
civilisation. In like manner the foreign capital invested 
in India, although ,earns a large income, does in return a 
great service to India. 

2. The Industrial Transformation of India uncr,;r 
the British Rule 

The fact that India has undergone a complete trans
formation in hell economic life is exhibited by the changes 
which have taken place in the character of her industries. 
It is a well-known fact that the native industrial regime of 
India. has been domestic in character. Handicraft domestic 
industries. simplicity of organisation and local or ahnost 
parochial markets characterised the native industrial system. 
The organisation of capital-money capital or instruments 
of production was primitive. ,The village' was practically 
the economic unit bot!! for production and consumption. 
,Kowall this has largely changed as a result of the establish
ment qf the trade relation between the East and the West. 

It SElems that the industrial system b~ India passed 
through three stages or phases under the British rule. 
During the first period (1775-1850) sOl1le of her excellent 
band industries; 'especially textiles. 'suffered from many a 
vicissitude under the East India Company's rule: The 
anarchy and confusion and political revolution which marked 
these days led naturally to the destruction of some of her best 
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industries, or led to their circumscription. Moreover. the 
policy pursued by the Company's Government .towards these 
industries, especially textiles, was far from favourable towards 
India. The manipulation of the trade of the coun~ 
through taxation tended to stiffie them. In fact the :dec~ne 
of the Indian textile industries was partly due to the operatlOn 
of the restrictive trade regulations, and parily due to the 
effect of superior machine. competition. However. side by 
Bide wit4 the decay of the textiles there has sprung up in 
their place an immense machine cotton industry. And it 
is a well-known fact that deliberate efforts were made by the 
Company to foster agriculture in India. 

Now, the processes of decay which began since the beginn
ing of the 18th. century continued up to. the present time. 
But during the second half of the 19th century a new pl"pcess 
of reconstruction commenced and continued also up to the 
present. During this period which lasted well into the first 
decade of this new century prepared the way for the third 
period, the modem period. The introduction of scientific 
methods mto the industrial, commercial and educational l;£e 
and even into the poliMcal life, of the people during the last 
lixty or seventy years has created the modem lndian economie 
world. 

As a ;result of the introduction of the superior European 
methods since the middle of the 19th century a favourable 
~hange has been taking place in the Indian industry, The 
~etums of foreign trade show. a slow but a steady 
3xpansion in the exportation of manufactures and -in the im
portation of raw materials. The tendency of the last twentv 
years has been in the direction of large!' production: of manu
factured goods and partially manufactured g00ds; and com
modities, which had hitherto been largely or wholly imported 
[:om abroad, are now being proiluced in greater quanti
~I~S at home for domestic consumption. However,· Inwa 
stIll re.mains as she had been in the past, predominantly 
m agrIcultural country. . 

We. must ~ot, however, ov~rlook the fact tbat. many of 
t.he anCIent artIcles once extensively made are still produced 
bo a ~man o~ great exte~t.. India still produces many of the 
)eautIf~1 artIcles for whICh she has been celebrated for ages. 
!'O 
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Sir Richard Temple ~ his India .In 1880 poil;tt.ed out that 
"1£ the purely, indigenous industries of the finer sorts could 
be compared 'with those which existed in the days .of thi.l 
Mogul, some decline is per~eptible. Thus,. the Mus~ns of 
Dacca are now virtually .extlllct. These dehcate fabrlCs are. 
DOW made .cheaper though not 'better elsewhere ......... But if 
the indigenous illdustnies of the coarser and commoner sorts'" 
which constitute the major industries of India. are compared 
with the existing handicrafts and machine industries antro
duced frol11 Europe r'expansion (language is altered to suit 
our purpose here) rather than contraction woulq. be observed.' ~ 

The opinion expressed by Sir Richard Temple in 1880 
!.leeds no authentication. Under the new exotic economic sys
tem production of wealth has immensely increased. Many of 
the modern industries have attained unprecedented dimensions. 
1he .int~od\.\ctionof the westel1llscientific methods of produc. 
tion in India have b!'ought about a tremendous change in the' 
industrial life of the country. The development of the modern 
means of . transport. banking. industrial and commercial 
institutions has no parallel in the history of .India. 

The history of Indian cotton industry. for ~xample, shows 
a tremendous development since the middle of the 19th 
century. Statistics go to show that India new turns out 
about 55 p. c. of the piece-goods needed for her teeming 
population and over ninety per cent~ 'of the yarns annually 
consumed by her mills and hand; looms (valued perhaps, at 
its. 60 or 70 crores), and her annual exports 'of these goods 
are increasing slowly but steadily. It has already been noted 
by us that industrial development has not been confined to 
cotton textiles only. but extended to many other industries. 
The mining and metallurgical industries-coal, iron, gold 
manganese. alluminium. copper. lead, zinc, &c.. 'and th~ 
manufacturing industries-paper, glass, pottery. textiles and 
11 host of other industries, however inadequate in their ranO'e 
of prodl,lCtion for the enormous Indian demand involve a~d 
ind'catea ·radicaJ.v new method of production. 'and a ne':lt 
,I !llldard . of consumption. Almost Ii re~olutionarv channe 
has been going lOa 1-, the in.'iustrial life of the llouD:try sin~e 
the middle of the :t9th century. 

The essential difference which subsists between the ,old 
~conomk l"egime and th~ new economic system may be stated 
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jn & few words. The indigenous industrial ~ysteIIl.:'¥s. no 
pretence whatever to be scientific. It is based upon empmcal 
knowledge. The modern development of the mining, manu
facturing and agricultural industries has come as a res~lt of 
the development of the sciences of geology" ch?Illistry, 
engineering, physics. botany, and so on. Modem mdustry 
is based upon a foundation of a sound scientific knowledge. 
'The indigenous industry is without any rudiments of science 
in the proper sense of the term. 

The contrast does not end, here. Modem' economic 
world is based upon a knowledge of science which goes beyond 
the "ken of senses" and utilises the subtle forces of nature. 
Steam power, electric power, petrol and alcohol, ,drawn from 
nature are the foundation of the economiC' li£e d the advanced 
western countries. The, use of these forces was unknown 
to us till they had been introduced into our economic life 
hy the Europeans. Even the use of coal as a source of power 
is a recent development borrowed from the west. The native 
industrial regime has been founded upon palpable powers' like 
charcoal. water, wintJ.. and human ,energy. ,. 

It is evident that the old economic regime has 
been founded upon a knowledge of natural phenomena, and 
not upon a knowledge of the subtle forces of nature. Hand
tools and hand-implemen~s may be regarded, as simply 
-extensions of hands and limbs (i.e. of senses). while, a machin~ 
is an expressiion of thought (reason). The knowledge of 
science involves in handicrafts in generlll and in primitive 
agriculture is empircial; perceptual, rather than conceptual, 
-systematic and scientific. They have to do' more with things 
rather than with relations of things !lnd idea's-with tangibility 
rather than with relativity-with the palpable or perceptuaJ 
natural phenomena, rather than with the subtle forces of 
nature. 

Sci~nce introdu~ed into India from the west has brought 
with it immense possibil.ities for future reconstruction. With 
the help of science India may succeed in bringing some of 
the turbulent and destructive cosmic forces which are res
ponsible for miscellaneous evils andmisfol'tunes. and she 
may in future escape from the servitude of nature. . ' 
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3. Development of the Means of Communication and 
Banking. 
We may new briefly review the influence of the new 

means of communication upon economic and social progress. 
A somewhat similan distinction just out-lined above may be 
drawn between the old means of communication and the new 
means of communication. the old methods of 'banking' or 
money-lending and the new method of banking or the new 
system of financial organisation. between the old instruments 
of production-hand tools, and the new instruments of produc

. tion-machinery. between the old method of marketing and 
exchange and the new method of marketing and exchange. 
and between the old laws of production and distribution and 
the new laws of production and distribution. It is not possible 
to do more than to mention here one or two of the most 
important of these pri!lciples. 

In all forms of economic life the means of transport is 
an important consideration. It.is a well-known fact that 
the means of communication in Ind~a have under-gone a 
radical transformation both in character·and in extent. This 
continent of India had practically been devoid of the modem 
means of communication except waterways and a few roads 
of primitive characte~till the middle of the 19th century. 
The old means of communication consisted of human porters, 
bullock carts and palanquins on land and small wooden crafts 
on water' with the maximum tonnage capacity of, perhaps. 
800 or 500 tons. It may be noted that nmodem sea-going 
vessel has the tonnage capacity ranging from' 8000 to 55.000. 
Now. the Indian means·,ot transport, whether land transport 
or' water transport. whether for passenger or. for cargo. were 
. too primitive. local and too inadequate as means of convey
ance for modern economic needs of life. 'Vith such a primi
tive transport econom~' the difierent communities could not 
but be self-sufficient. Under the age-old self-sufficient 
vil!age economy. and simple life tlle amount of transport re
<IU1red and the amount of traffic lwuled must have been 
.extremely smnll. 

~h~ difficulties of transport and the simple needs of 
life limited the ext.ent of hade· and commerce. Owin'" to 
the abscence of adequate trnnsport facilities the cou~try 
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could not but be in a state of so~ial. political. and econcmlc 
isolation. In fact India. before the British rule was poli
tically divided into countless:rajyas (kingdoms) or chiefships 
and territories isolated from one another. Inadequacv ()f 
transport facilities. fears of robbers on land. and of pirates 
on water combined with the exclusive social institution and 
the pluralistic political systems-limited. the range and scope 
of communication between distant parts within the country 
as well as without. ' 

~ow all this has changed. The modern 'facilities of 
communication and intercourse offered by the' railways. ,the 
postal systems. the electric telegraphy. and telephony and 
wireless ha.ve completely revolutionised the economic life of 
the people. The application of electricity to traction. and 
its growing use as a source of power. the introducti:m of 
petrol engine and motor vehicles and the aeroplanes-are 
innovations from the "materialistic" west. As a resUlt of 
the introduction' of these scientific means of communication 
and the growth of modern industry and trade India lS getting 
closely knit in all its parts. Railways. steamships. wireless 
and telegraphy haya combined to draw the different races. 
and peoples of India together into close relation. Under 
the new economic system we are getting more and mors 
socialised and inter-dependent. The new.means of commu
nication have linked us with the important industrial and 
commercial countries as ''well as with the most civHised 
countries of the world with which we are in' comntercial and 
intelleotual relation. They have revolutionised our ·com-· 
merce. affected directly and indirectly our exclusive social' 
institutions and even our religions .... llnd have tended to break 
down the barriers to isolation and "don't touchism." . . 

. Im~rove.ments in the means of tl'ansport or to put the 
same thmg In another way •. the rapid and cheap means of 
communication reduced distances. extended trade and !.:Om
merce, and increased the national wealth of the country 
~inal!y the ~ifferent part:s of the country have for the first 
.time m the hIstory of IndIa been linked into na.tional economic 
system by the rapid :means of communication. 

The :modern or~anisation of the means of production 
and exchange are entIrely dependent upon another factor

• 
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namely. financial organisation. Banking organisation aneY. 
modem means of communication are the two .pivotlil basea. 
of modern western economy .. Until, recently the modern 
scientific method of banking organisation was unknown to· 
India. There has; indeed. been big individual merchants ot' 
inoney-Ienders or mahajans. doing money-Iendin;.{ business. 
but there was no such thing as organisation of banking or 
capital. Under the old self-sufficient village economy the· 
need for banking could hardly exist. 'Whatever savings 
made were buried under-ground or were converted into orna
ments a load of which the feminine body carries does in fact 
represents a saving bank. Both the practices are still ex
tant to a considerable extent throughout India even to-day. 
Money lending at usurious rates were and even now are
universal phenomena. The co-operative banking systems, 
the inilustrial and the exchange banldng organisations which 
are growing -in extent pnd in imporhmce are exotic institu
tions of comparatively recent development. 
4. Development ;of EconomiG Organisation. 

The changes in the industrial and economic life show 
exactly similar changes in organised life. The new western 
inethod of organisation of complex character has been intro
duced into India by the Europeans and are being imitated 
by us. Indians. All native organisations are comparatively 
simple and personal. The caste organisations. the agricultu-
1;al organisations lind the village organisations are all simple· 
and pers0l1al. Even the zamindary organisations are perso
nnl and in principle simple. although the land tenures are, 
in some places. extremelv complex. The ftocial structures 
in the wider sense of the. term reflect the nature of mora
lity of a people or its social habits and characters. 

However. the associations of complex and impersonal 
character haye been introduced into .India from the 
occident. I All corporate organisations-economic. poFticaf 
nna municipnl which modern" India enjoys are 
foreign in origin. The municipal self-government is an 
exotic institution. Even the co-operative organisations ana 
labour organisations which are growing in India represent 
foreign idE-as transplanted into the soil of India from abroad. 
But they have produced little effect upon tho caste institu
tions of the cquntry. 
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. HO"'ever the introduction: of these exoticr ideas into the 
soil of India is producing consequesces. which are beneficial to 
the country. The moden development of the ideas of commoIl. 
enterprise 'and ~ommon interest and-also of the conflicts .of 
intere~ts (group conflicts) have arisen as a result of the 
trnnsplatantion of the western economic system or methodS'. 
It is wort.hv of note that the slow and unconscious growth 
of individunlity among certain sections ~f .the In~i~ns 
congregated in large industrial and commermal and pohtlcaI 
centers are the product. direct and' indirect. of the westero 

ideas of organisation and combination.' 

5. Contrast between tlie Old Economi4! Regime and the 

. New Economic S~stem. 

Close examination of the economic facts described in th~ 
preceding I pages discloses that there exist in India two 
systems of economic life-the old economic regime and 
the new e~onomic system which stand in somewhat contrast
ed relations. Modem. industrial India is a strange mixture 
of scientific industries and pr'imitive crafts-and of modern 
economic structures grounded upon primitive economic ideals. 
We have. indeed. many of the modem western economic 
and political institutions 'of dmpersonal. corporate and legal 
character. but we have not yet been able to imbibe the' 
western "soul", Although most of the exotic institutions 
are founded upon western principles they lack the western 
spirit 01: ideal. obviously because they have been grafted uP0li' 
the primitive social and economic institutions, Nowhere 
in the world bave caste institutions and feud'alistic land 
organisations been rendered compatible with modern demo~ 
cratic institutions and corporate organisations, It appears 
as if the new system is something super-imposed upon the 
old system by extraneous forces. and consequently the extra
neous and the indigenous have not yet developed a 
bond of spiritual ,unity. The mixture oftha two incom
patible, systems is rendered apparently harmonIOus. by the 
British rule of Law. . The modem economic and po'riticat 
system rests upon an artificial and adventitious support. , 
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The. contrast between the old economic regime and the 
new system is remarkable in the relation which subsists 
between the exotic industrial system and ,the indigenous in
dustrial and agricultural systems. This relation may best 
be tackled through the four factors of productioIL land. 
labour. capital and organisation upon which an industry is 
supposed to depend. and also through the social and political 
ideals of the peoples._ 

'-
It is necessary to point out here that although agriculture 

does not admit of large-scale organisation. yet it has 
attained a much higher development in respect of organisa
tion of land. labour. capitaL and ,in tilling lands and in 
marketing of agricultural produce an Europe and in America 
:than in India. The Agricultural Revolution in Englan,.d 
necessarily followed the Industrial Revolution. In Europe 
or in America there as a complete co-ordination between 
agricultural and industnal development. but there is no such 
co-ordination between them in .India. The Indian land 
systems breathe the spirit of feudalism. agriculture that of 
primitivism. and social life castism and "don't touchism"! 

It appears that there 1s no essential relation between 
the primitive agricultural system and the new ,industrial 

. system. and between the indigenous handicraft and the exotic 
machinery, evidently because the former is not a descendant 
of the latteJ.'l,nor a product ·of the spiritual heritage of 
India. This is clearly exhibited by the extent and com
plexity of organisation in the factory industry as against the 
simplicity and crudity of organisation in agriculture and in 
handicrafts. It is evident that the modem mining and 
metallurgical industries. the power-driven iron and steel and 
textile and other industries. and the banking and marketing 
and transport organisations which are associated with these 
trs,des are highly organised, and some of them are extremely 
complex. These trades are organised on scientific princi
ples and are carried on by the Europeans or by the educated 
Indoians of means. while the handicrafts are carried on bv 
the ignorant and generally by the low-class poor people and 
financed by money-lenders. There is a wide gap to be 
bridged between the old domestic system and the new domes
tic system and between the old domestio system and the 
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'factory system. between the low classes and the high classes 
'who respectively carry on these trades. and between the 
'Primitive ideals and the exotic new ideals. 

However. between the native domestic industry and 
.agriculture there is a harmoniou~ relation.. but as between 
these and modem industry the relation is far: from harroo
.nious. Both hand-industry and agriculture in India remain 
practically individualistic and practically unorgani.sed. There 
is a lack of alignment or adjustment between agrlCulture and 
industry and between handicraft and machine industry. And 
it appears that this discrepancy between them will continue 
until the arts of agriculture and domestic industries are 
brought to the level of the arts of machinE! industry or to 
.scientific standard of the hand industry., 

It is worthy of note that the methods of agriculture 
"have not made as much progress as the industrial arts have 
,done. One of th~ fundamental reasons for this is the fact 
that in the industr'ial development the Initiative has come 
from the European capitalists. European entrepreneurs and 
European experts. while agriculture or tilling has been left 
practically to the intitative and to the old methods of the 
~ignorant peasants. And it is evident. everywhere that on 
whatever line there has been European touch or European 
influence the whole system has undergone a complete trans
formation. In agriculture the tea. indigo and the rubber' 
industries are conspicuous examples. . The .same is true of 

-the textile and iron or other mstalic industries-which are 
·either owned and managed by the Europeans. or where they 
-belonged to the Indians they had to pass through a period of 
instruction under Europeans. Had the Europeans gone to 
the extent of tilling the soil agriculture (and some handicrafts 
·also) would have undergone a complete transformation. 

'(6) Economic Transition. 

The above discussion on the relation between the old and 
·the new ecpnomic systems logically leads to the question of 
·economic transition. The economic transition out-lined above 
'cannot be said to be a genuine one. First, it has not been 
'an all-around transformation. and secondly. it has been. 'more 
-or less the result of exotic influence. and not so much of , 
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lndian~r native influence. There is a distincti(,m in mean-
jng and significance between things and ideas originated 
from foreign Initiative and those originated from native 
(lndi~n)-initiativE) or .ingenuity. The difference evidently 
lies in the appreciation of the meaning of progress. Where 
progress is aohieved by one's own effort there is an intelli
gent appreciation of its meaning. but where it is effected 
through or thrust upon by a foreign agency or by forefathers., 
the meaning is not very cleat' to the people or to the 
deslcend ants. 

The cardinal point to be noted is '''that whatever trans
formation has taken place 'has affected more or less things 
and sporadic Ideas or in4ustrial structures. and not the very 
soul of the Indian life. Economic transition signifies the
passage from one 'stage or state of economic phenom'ena into· 
another stage or state of economic phenomena. but such a 
transformation involves a spiritual force. Some evidence· 
on this point will make this statement clear. The substi
tution of the "charka" bv machine; the bullock-cartbv rail
way or motor car. hand-diiven wooden -vessel by steam-driven 
steel vessels. and so on--only give us the structural trans
formation of economic life. But transition or transformation
of this character in England WIlS preceded and followed by or 
involved. some deeper meanings or ideals. The old economic 
system which existed before the Industrial Revolution, and. 
the new system created by the revolution involved and ex
pressed two different· types of social and economic ideals or
meanings. The industrial revolution in ,Europe 'Was:- not 
merely structural but moral and spiritual. An economic 
transition not only involves changes in structures and,in prin
ciples but also changes in.. the wills and aspirations of those
who are affected by the trlmsition. A transition to be genuine' 
must involve a change not only of things and ideas but also
of ideals. Has there been anY,such change in the moral 
outlool{ of the peoples of India-is a question which needs
deliberation and reflection. 

It is often said that the importation and transplantation 
of new things and new ideas sharpen the intellect. quicken 
the imagination and change the moral and spiritual' 
out-loolc of the people concerned. and even revolutionise· 
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the "mind stuff" or the wills and aspirations of ~he people. 
Now. it is noticeable that the introduction of the countless.. 
things and ideas into India from the occident has not been 
entirely meaningless to 'the Indians. They have produced 
.flome salutary effect upon. the emotion, volition and the 
ideation of the reflective Indians.' It is evident everywhere· 
that concurrently with the constant appeal made in the 

name of the glorious g<:Jlden age of the .past for the revival 
of the old traditions and antiquated' ins~itutions. and' 
ngitation carried on agajnst foreign things and ideas, the' 
production and consumption of the "untouchable" and 

"materialistic" western ideas and commodities-from the
news-paper priinting down to powdering the face--and the 
imitation of the weRtern fashions-has been. growing out of 
all proportions. The fact that the productton and consump

tion of the new things and ide,as and the aaoption and appli~ 
cation of the western methods to our economic. social and 
political life involve and imply a somewhat different life""-' 
a better and more efficiently organised life. has not. perhaps 
been grasped by the bulk of the people. However. the in
creasint:l' demand for the .. despicable" western things and 
novelties show the slow and silent. though unconscious. de-
velopment of a new economic and moral force.' . 

The insatiable desires for' new and better thin'gs testify 
t<) the ,fact that human nature is somewhat simlar every
where. and that it is susceptible to change with the changing
environment. Progress results 'from the nflux of new ide38. 
It begins with the appreciation of the difference between the 
past and the present and between the present and the futUre. 
It consii;ts in discovering new values and better means ana 
methods of production and organisation, But the antiqua

rian, enlightened or orthodox. always look bnc};: to' the past
, to the origin-to the old values.-to the supposed "good-;-

old days" and are tempted to measure everything' in terms
ef the time-immemorial, standard of "perfection." 

There are various forces at work in' the s'ocial and econo" 
mic world of India to-day which: required tobs balanced 'ana 
cou~ter-~oised in their ,operation. In fact the reactionary 
nntlquflrl(ln fOl:ces are too strong, and they . dominate the 

m'ernge man. big or small. The Indian in genel'allag 8 long 
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way behina the swift onward march of modem thoughts. ideas 
1\nq. ideals. The illusion and superstition of a golden age 
-sup}losed to exist in the' hoary antiquity is largely responsible 
for the lac~ of harmony in neo-India. 

Yet it is evident everywhere that modern India is passing 
through .rapid changes. especially in her political and econo
micc life. but little. in her social life. It is also worthy of 
note tha,t practically all changes are centered in the top and 
little in the bottom. The modem political .and industrial 
India is in fact top-heavy. just as it has always been the 
case with her in the past when lakhs of "rajas" and sages 

monopolised all the privileges. For the present top-heavy 
condition of India the government and the Indian bourgeoisie 
as well as the people themselves must be blamed. for no 
matter what sha~e and form or constitution of the govern
ment may be it is always the f'rajas" and the • ... spiritualists" 
who will hold and do in fact hold the reign of law and justice 
This is. perhaps. because autocracy. land-serflilom and caste
servitude are our time-honoured spiritual heritage which none 
coula shake off no matter how well-instructed one may be in 
western science. art or philosophy. In fact. power or foree 
is congenial to the people. Autocracy or force is better 
understood and quickly responded to where appeal to huma
nity or universality or to common interests and common 
enterprise .which democracy presupposes are wasted 
breaths. 

"India" is changtng and is consenting to change. but 
without any original "impetus" or spring of vitality or initia
tive from the people themselves. That is why the changes 
or achievements and advancement which modem India enjoy 
have all proceeded from the top. The ,bottom is full of 
inertia of the past. The bourgeoisie group is in the pro
·cess of being emancipated from the past inertia. but the mass 
of the people are still in the grip of the.~ old "fetters". 
'They are still subjected to all sorts of exploitation w4ich 
help to fatten the' aristocrats. 

The so-called exploitation of India by the foreigners is in 
fact rendered possible by the time immemorial exploitation of 
the mass by the "rajas" and "sages" since ages.· India 
paid too dearly in the way of slavery to foreigners. for the 
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material. moral. intellectual and spiritual exploitation pf, the 
people has been exacted at the expense of the freedom and 
growth of the individual self as well as of the social self.: 
In the name of spiritual civilisation the development of the 
"atma" (s~lf) has been ,held in check so that the "soul" of 
tbe people has degenerated and corrupted into an unnatural 
:fixity. Salvation of a country. depends Dot upon the free
dom of the "rajas" and ~'sages" only but upon that of the 
people itself. 



CHAPTER 37. 

})ISTRlBu'rIO~ AXD SOCIAL STRATIFICATION, 

1. The Hindu law of Karma and Distribution and 
Production. 

The Hindu doctrine of distnbution is complicated by 
philosophical speculations" and by' religio-social customs and 
institutions. According to the Upanishadic speculations the 
Brahman or the pantheistic spirit is the efficient cause of the 
universe. From it the origin. the subsistence and the disso
lution of the universe proceed. It is "the sole ruler. the 
inner self of all creation. which has out of its almightiness 
made this diversified "world." In the Hindu sastras or 
scriptures or sacred books the spirit is described both as a 
pantheistic spirit and a monotheistic deity. and, even as 
polytheistdc deities. It or he is the -creator. the preserver and 
the destroyer of the universe. He is the determinator of 
everything and of every being. But. on the othel" hand. the 
influence of karma upon life is strongly emphasised. Karma 
is believed to be the determinator of everything. All human 
beings are subject to karma and caste laws. The Bhaga
bata 'Gita teaches that Krishna-the pantheistic deity-the 
incarnation of God, is the creator of the four castes. Manu. 
the Hindu law-giver,' also reveals the caste divisions of huma~ 
nity as contemplated by the Sambhu. 

, There are, thus. two theories in the Hindu sacred, 
bool{s-the divine will and karma. which account for the 
production and distribution of values. But which of these 
two' doctrines is of fundamental importance is difficult to 
decide. On the one hand it is maintained that the evil 
sffects of karma (or influence of karma) may be destroyed or 
modified by the divine grace. while. on the other hand. karma 
is believed to have precedence over all other divine or 
;atanic or planetary forces which. accordinO' to Hindu 
~eliefs. control human destinv. However. the doctrine of 
rarma plays a very large roll "in the life of the Hindus. high 
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-or low. rich or pOOl.'. The Hindu social :system is intimately 
associated with the law of karma and caste. "Moreover. i~ 
is considered by the wise Hindus to, be the most PE1rfect 
law of moral jl.V!tice. 'ever discovered by man. It isa pity 
that this super-sensuous doctrine of karma has been dis
carded by the. western scientists except by the occidental 
·occultists and antiquarians. 

Now, the law of karma ,is believed to be the ultimate 
,explanation of all joy and, SOI.'rOW of life. The ultimate 
basis of the laws of production and distribution must be 
:sought in this subtle law of karma. Karma is the cumula
tive force of the activities of the past lives of the present 
individual. All events of life are believed to be explicable 
by the karmic cause and effect. 'It is the cause as well as 
the effect of production. distribution and, consumption of all 
values, and it is the determinato:r of human and animal 
conduct as well as of the motion of, or cllange in. 'the vege
table and mineral world. An'individual's productive capacity. 
his worth and his lot-are all mapped out by his pas~ karma. 
Present will or what -is called free will has little power over 
-the cumulative forcEl of the past karma of the individual. 

The law of karma is employed as an universal criterion 
to explain all that we do not and cannot know. All' events. 
especially the bad ones. are attributed to, karma, an individual 
"force. Individuals suffering from poverty. from~ incurable 
diseases or from any of the multitudinous evils to which 
life is subjected in the semi-controlled Indian environment. 
Impute these tnisfort\lnes to karma ;lnd also to gods, demons 
'lind planets or cosmic forces. In short karma [s the com
mensurate of all the ills and :wealth of life. 

Karma, an individual force. is the common measure of 
all values. The indiViidual is responsible for' all the good 
fortunes and misfortunes' of life. The environment social 
or physical. has no influence whatever. upon man. The 
-toll of h~avy mortality frbm premature, and ~nfantile deaths. 
the w~epl~gs andwailings of t~e parents and widows. poverty 
and 'nllserles-all must be attrIbuted to karma. ,The census 
report of 1921 discloses that there are about 5 'million 
beggars in India and that with their families they wili total 
four cr01'es or forty milLions. Marriage being a ,religious 
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necessity for one and all. the Hindus marry without a thought 
for the future generatIon. They say God who has given 
them mouth will provide them with food. So ine lame. the 
beggars. the lepers. the consumptive. the idiot. 'the insane. 
the discased. the never-do-wells and the rest of them-all go 
on. multiplying from generation to generation. The excess 
of births over deaths keep th~ population increasing. while 
the means of subsistence and the productive capacity of 
'the people never seem to keep pace with the growth of 
population. Consequently; poverty which generates poverty 
and lits concommitant vices never seems to quit the land. 
But the genesis of all these evils is ascribed to karma. ana 
recently to the British Raj. However. no reflective person 
can throw on Barhma or Karma the responsibility for bring
ing up unwanted children into the world. No rightly cons
tituted mind can view without grave apprehensions .the un-

'restricted multiplicatiop of the ~'waste product of civilisation.· .. 

Individualism lis the soul of the Hindu life. and indivi
duality or rather personality played the most importantparfi 
in Indian history. There is a deep-rooted -belief that, the 
individual (karma) is primarily responsible for all his conduct. 
for his success. greatness or failure lin, life. ,or for his efficiency 
or inefficiency in life. There, is. of course. certain element, 
of truth in this. The individual has some inforce which 
counts mvch in lile. but. the "individual" cannot be the sole
explanation for his success. failute or misfortune in life. The 
individual efficiency or inefficiency brings success or failure 
or misfortune in life in extremely rare cases. The social 
environment or the social heritage is the real determinator
of the indivddual force as well as of the worth and lot of the· 
individual. . 

2. The Law of Karma and Caste. 
The subtle law of karmic justice is inseparably bound 

up with the Hlindu caste scheme-:-the Hindu caste div.i~ion 
of labour. and also witlh the social scheme of the Hindus. 
There is a strong belief among the Hindus that a man 
is born into a. high. low 0}.4 middle caste as a result of his 
past karma. The passage of the low caste into a high caste
ig impossible in the present lif.e. while a descent of 'the high 
~aste to the low caste. for "Violation of some of the 
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sacred law~ is permissible arid practicable in this life.; 
That'is to s~y. devolution:.' not evolution. is :the basis of: the 
karmic~ca$te laws. 

Within comparatively recent times strenUQus. effo.rts, 
have been made by eminent scholars to. interpret. the doctrme, 
of karma as an evolutionary moral force in .a ,pla~sible, I?oD.d 
scientific Yiay.· Instead of trying to, imi>a.rt"the,truth~tQ,the 
people ana to get rid of all erro!-"s dexi;eroUIl'"theorIes.;.are 
being mvented to:justifysuperstitio,ns and·,tyrannyof,caste of 
which ~neought to' bellshamed.'. ElJropean. science' },tas 
been exploited to the full extent with s, view. to equip oneself. 
\\ith scientific arguments and .subtle logic with which to sup
port the tyranny of caste and otherreIigious institutions 
which had been nurtured silica . ages .. 'The' spirit' 'or the' 
modern intellectual India is not only ,to: 'shUn. ·'tlle"disclo-· 
su~s of truth but to veil! and" crimoufiage'eVils' with 
"spiritual.coatings".With.,tlte ,'help' of' 'western science 
myths. dogmas ,and . superstitions are often' interpreted with, 
such ingenuity as to 'render' them more "fascinating and more 
interesting than' science itself' to 'the., unreflective. though 
educated people., The real pUipose seems to be to keep 
the people in perpetual ignorance and superstition 'so that 
the privileged classes may not I.osethe time·immemorial.mo-
nopoly rights to exploit the mass. """ 

It is impossible within the: brief' compass, , of . this' work 
to unveil' the mist and . mystery which shroud 'the doctrines 
of karma.·brahma. eamsarill,ll'letempsyciIoais; 'and' so' forth: 
Kevertheless •. it seems desirable to touch upon some of the 
salient features cif. the ·doctrine.of kaMa." "['0 the' superficial 
observer it seems that :the' ,doetrme of' !kal."JIia·' :lssh 'evolu
tiona.ry . princi~le;. iu fact.' bowe'!er. . it, ,is;' Ii 'lttatic "concept. 
and J-t. is deVOId of- even tIle t'udIments 'of "evdfutioh:' -'ltjs' 
:l well·known fact .that the range and scope of the karmic.' 
movement. ,IlO ,far, as the 'moral world~ 'ds 'coneerned is abso
l~tely fixed by the la:ws .of Varna, or castes re-ooaled by ;l\fan.u :, 
No matter how merItOrIOUS one s past karmamaj be one' 
cannqt get out C?f ~h~ :pr.e:~xed : cast~ catagories' or caste
fetters. . rlie d[strIhutlOn ,of wealth Involved in the karmioo 
caste scheme is. 'ind~ed/'spirltual'~, not ,morul. for it is not: 
fo~~ded upon merit, effort, -or productivity 01' need or even' 
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~pon karma itself but ~tually upon castes. The ban ~ut 
upon the study of the ;Vedas to the bulk of the humaIllty' 
is the most pernicious piece of legislation ever enacted or 
invented by man for the moral. and intellectual exploitation 
of the mass. ,It s not possible to ennumerate the numerous 
divinte codes revealed by the "hyper-seers". for the exploita
tion of the mass. Nevertheless, one or two codes may here be 
introduced for the sake of illustration. Manu, the Hindu 
law-giver. enjoins upon the BrahmaI.18S "to allot" to the 
Sudra "out of their own property a stable mruutenance. 
The standard of !irving fixed by Manu for the Sudra. which 
is illuminating runs a~ follows: 

"The remnants of their (Brahman's) food must be given 
to him, as ~l as their old cloths, the l(EIfuse of their grain. 
and their old furniture" (Laws of Manu. X. 124-125. Sacred 

,Book of The East, Vol. XXVI). 

Like Manu, Briliaspati. Narada. Sukracharya and other 
divine doctors revealed or enacted various divine ,codes 
supposed to be based upon the karmic-caste, ~'merit" for 
the material, moral and intellectual exploitation of the mass. 
Sukracharya's distribution of land based also upon caste-merit 
is interesting : 

"To the lowest class the land given should be thirty-two 
cubits in. length and half of that in extent; to the highest 
class the land should be double' that measure; to the middle 
class it should be one and half of the lowest class" (Sacred 
:Hook of The Hindus. Vol. XIII, ,Chap. V. 274_178). 

, It is superfluous to m~ltiply :instances to indicate ,the 
laws of production. distribution and consumption prescribed 
by the divine doctors. It is worthy of note. however. that 
the regular circle of life of the several castes is already 
defined by Brahma. ,None but the fallen can move out of 
the regular circle of life. and the general rule, viz.. once a 
Sudra always a Sudra or once a Brahmin always a Brahmin. 
holds true even to·day. 

There' is very little novelty in caste economy and feudal 
economy and, polity: A caste individual lives a life of imitation 
and repetition of the, past. The term "progress" hardly, 
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.applies to the caste plan of life which implies and involves a 
'pr. determined and pre-fixed. plan of life. There is nothing 
.new in life or in the social environment which is already 
l.-nown, exploited and pre-arranged. The environmental 
.arrangement under' the Brahmic-karmic-caste plan of life 
is so marvellously designed that nobody has any need of 
.using his own efforts to adapt himself to the environment or 
.to the new conditions of life, for the exploitation of the 
.environmen~. the fitting. attuning or adjusting to the 
.environment-is already arranged by the subtle laws of 
Brahma. karma and castes. The law of karma does 
:automatically and mechanically arrange the movement and 
!behaviour of the individual. 

The laws of Varna (castes) decreed by Samhbu (creator) 
presuppose that the low castes labour under a preternatural 
incapacity for the higher intellectual and moral culture ma
.nopolistd by the higher castes. just as the Europeans pre
:Bume that we. the Asiatics. are incapable for the higher civi
lisation and culture of tM occ1dent; thatSambhu has irre
wocably doomed the low castes £011 servitude and serfdom. 
:and that he has been .. quixotically" generous with the high 
-castes whom he has. through His benevolent and omnipotent 
will, ordained wi1;h the exalted position or superior privilegeB 
for holding a despotic sway over the multitude of cattle and. 
·untouchables.· . 

It will not be out of place. perhaps, in this connection to 
,consider the object of the "spiritual" legislatures in enacting 
-different· laws for the different castes. It appears. however. 
that tha law of caste is a law imposed by the strong upon the. 
weak. for the basic principle. the division of labour. did obvi
o()usly not spring forth from the deliberate plan of the indivi~ 
'duals who furDli·shed the materials for the caste organisation. 

, It was devised by the wisemen. the sages. who 'alone knew 
-through their "hypell-eye" the working of the laws of kanna' 

. and of Barhma. and devised the caste scheme as the best 
principlae of order and organisation. '. The method of know
ledge nonvolved b the caste scheme is· evidently the!'hyper
sensuous" ~ethod. imd not the idealistic method often claimed. 
to be:- In the 'transcendental method of kno~ledge the object of 

"knowledge is independent of human expe:ri!'lnce (not of divine 
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~xpel'ience, . Of ' cours~), '. 'Wnlle 'in idealism the object of 
]b:J.owledg'e d,epends :,?pbrl, ~ur ~o"'n -experience.'" -Were the 
Qaste s'cheme au ideai"in!ltltutIon' as i!!'often alleged ,to be. 
It mi.llit"express'the free'will' or conscious knowledge of the 
individuals; ~ndnot'. of ,the' partli,(l'lliar ,e' , "o/isemen" . II). fact 
to the "wisem~D:" thE(j)rihciple' of' blind obedien?e and, order 
I:tppeare(\ to. be' more' 'imp6l'tant' than the' . materials ,out of 
which the caste orgariislltJIon was formed. ", 'They imposed 
the idea- Of order' and obedience with the threato£ 'eternal 
da.mnation upon the nnreil,ectiv"e 'multitude. 
'." .' . . 

,It is evident that the cast~ scheme is an imposition of 
the superior upon the inferior. There seems to be a deli-. 
"erate a.ttempt on the. part ,of the schemer to establish the' 
l;lelief that fhete is. an inhei'ent superiority in cotempla:ting. 
i~'phiI6sophizing, in myth-manufacturing and, in spirituf\l 
pretensions thnn un ',econoinic or industrial activity.' The' 
al't of ruling or learIring the Yedas or spiritual pretensions 
are. much superior to the. prodqctive nctidty of tilling, 
manufacturing or trading, ' 
; Although the method of produ~tion. of distribution' and 

,consumption. based upon. caste is being slowly disintegrntedr 
el'pecially (\mong. certain fi\ections, of the. higher 'caste!:f' 
·:'..e~lig4tened" . by, western 'education, the old mode of think
ing. in the light of caste differentiation lis still predominant 
everywhere, particularl~' in the rural areas where the bulk 
bf ~he' people live. -"The old tendency to keep the low 
eastesdown to the place where they belong or to keep the 
t1ubordinate down so thaI"! they may not 'equal or excel their 
Jt).Rster is unh-ersal under the "spiritunl" regime. ' 
':' I., I." 1 . 

3~ Caste v~rsus Class. . 
, 'rhe- "system of clRsses 'presupposes, a rationally orga-
.nised state" . (Bluntichili: "Theory Of The ~State, p 114). 
"rhe snme "Titen add>! rightly that the castes am' regarded 
a.s work of God. while -classes Ilre institutions of the State. 
In' caste the lluthol'itj- 'is religion "The caste system is not an 
institution of t,lte stRte nor a part of the constiti.ltion. It 
is a frame-work into which the state 'is fitted and to which 
it is subordinnted." Hence the higher development of the 
sta.te (says Bluntchili) is imposs'ible so long {IS the state is 
subordinated t,o serve the caste. 

I 
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The distinguishing characteristics of caste and class are 
:status and l'ights respectively. Rights are ·the essential 
.attributes of the British or American class system. 'while 
-status is the special character of .the caste organi8~tion . 
. Rights . implies andinvo\ves contract or contractual relations 
between the parties concerned; which calls for reflection' arid 
.deliberation~· Status. however •. stands for or dep~nds upQ;p. 
;SOlDe pre-existing customary institutions which derpand 'n9~ 
.deliberation or reflection .but obedience and observah~~. 
Rights ore something to be compared •. measured and .. ev(:lV
barglloi·ned. wh.ile'status stands Jorsomet4ing ,to be .. siWIIly 

-observed and even worshipped if. necessary. Blind obeqie¥¢~ 
and self-assertion are the characteristic features' of status ari~ 
rights respectIvely. Rights are th£j product o£,human.eiIQrta. 
status has' its genesis '~n revelati0n. . R,igQts are.man-mad,~ 
things andrelationfi!. .while status is something. l~vealed b;y 

· 'Ilome gods. . . 

In the caste arrangement of social life the range and scope 
'of choice is extremely 1im~ted; The· caste institutions are 

· 110 exclusive. local and particular thtit none of the' castes call 
-detach themselves fronitheir religio-sooial functions orasso- ' 
ciat.efreely with members 'not of the same caste' or \v!it'h 
members of the same caste of' "foreign regions..... . :. i, 

In' caste o~gani~atio~' the i4ea ~f i~equality of b:i;th is 'a 
· very important part. of social arrangeme.nt, while the" id~a 
·of the inequality of. merit is. an' important part of .the cln~8 
:society. .' A caste is an· exclusiye· and. particular 'institutjo~ 
while the class. concept is both .. particular· anduIiiverilal. 
Classes overlap each other. . A system of cla.sses,m&y.'t>e 
compared to a series. of exce~t~c an~c9noontric c4-c1eB• ',~K~~' 
,cut~Ing the others as well, as Includmg the others. ' .. Ip<th~ 
U nlted. States the class SYlltelriS •. lioilD1lct the: upper: and t~~ 
lower orders of the society and hlend them together il#o.(j. 
whole. :;\ 'caste group is. macJ.e up' of isolated units" of fa~iIll)5 
~ho are'exclusive to. ~nch ot~er.,;' ~.' clasE\,' ,society ;i,Ii.~ 
.compact group. whIle .. Cllilte sqClety" '11j1 a' ','sandy grotiP',::~ 
'if I am' permitted to coin an expression. i.e. "like :~ 
."gr~)Up:' .madt; of sand particles. A caste is a. her!~itary 
InstItutIOn. whlle a class IS not; the former is' sacred <lr I·un_ 
touchable,"- while the!at~er'is a :very ~ommonplace thing'Of 
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life. The class system "preYHlent among the MahomedanS' 
in India is almost as rigicl as the caste. amotig the Hindus. 

The contrast between caste and class does not end here. 
The distinction has a far-reachi-ng e.thical s,ignificance. The' 
olasS institutions are variable in form. In class organisation 
rio individual iii pre-ordained, to any trade or profesf1ion or 
religio-80cial funetion by the Sambhu or Creator. And as' 
he is .not ticd to· any pl"e-ordained functions the class 
individual is at Iberty to pass from one hypothetical position' 
to another hypothetical position. : He is free to pass froID' 
'one class to another. That is to sav. a class individual is 
~ hypothetical. a conditional entity: It is both divisible' 
'and indivisible. The class self or the social self is both' 
8ivisible and indivisible. Were it divisible aione there could' 
'be no class at all; were it indivisible only it would be a caste
-and not a clas8. 

'I'here IS It great. difference between the Hindu social 
laws and the social h,ws of the British' or of the Americalll 
people. The laws of the latter are. at once hypotheticar 
and developmental. while those of the. former are divine ... 
eternal and unchangeable. Social !institutions 'of the demo
cra.tic nations of the west are based upon the laws of both' 
positive and normative sciences. while those of the HindUS' 
pr of the Indinns upon divine laws. revealed by snges. which' 
involve a pre~fixed and pre-determqned plan' of life. There
is no hypothetical element and consequently no 'constructive
element in Hindu social laws. . It is evident that a caste 
group Is already made; lit cannot be re-made or reconstructed;
while' a class society is' in' the process of being made. AIr 
~istoriJcal reformation which had taken ',place in the Hindu
~a.l. life hlld been effected in strict obedience to the pre
existing caste scheme or mould: The hypothetical ele
ment involved in the. clnss concept of the occident affords' 
ample scope for construction. reconstruction, and reformation, 
but there is no room for' reformntion of castes according to' 
the divine scheme. ' ., . 

The . line of demarcation between class and caste is
:Muchmore wide than is ordinarily supposed to be .. Classes; 
IW"~ both mobile and immobile. :flexible and inflexible, exclusive-
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and inclusive, or in brief. they are both particular and 
universal. The British or AmeriCan' social system is both 
universal and particular and exclusive, yet it is all-absorbing 
(especially the American system). but the Hindu social group 
as only particular, local and exclusive. There is no such-
thing as an universal caste or a Hindu society or a. universal 
aociaj principle or ideal which may; include and absorbeall 
the different races. tribes, communities and religions of India. 
The class group is an indefinite. hypothemcal and conditional 
entity, while a caste group is a definite, particular and local 
institution. The elasticity of the class individual has a 
greater advantage over the inflexible caste individual. The 
class mobility enables the individual .to pass from one occupa. 
tion to another. from one class to another class and from. 
one locality or country to another locality or country without 
suffering any loss of his social value or !importance. He 
is thus empowered to know not only his' own life but that of 
his superior neighbours or fellows: It enables him to live 
a life of his own as well as that of. his fellows. Without 
tIllS mobiLiity and elasticity he ~ouldbe a. prisoner tied to his 
work or' function or land just as a. caste individual. is impri. 
soned within a caste wall of Sylhet, Dacca. Calcutta, CUttUCL 
Poona. Agra, TrichillnQPoly. Canars. Benares. Gaya or Delhi,. 

The extraordinary development of knowledge and p~wer 
in' Great Britain or in the United States must be. sought. 
among other things. in the freedom of scope ,or opportunity 
offered by the elastic nature of its' class 'system for the deve~ 
lopment .of the !intellectual, moral ,and spiritual faculties of 
the people. In caste group. hcwever. wher~ society or na, 
tionality hardly exists the enormous store .of human intellect 
lying dormant in the great bulk of- the people is suppressed 
Qr perhaps, destroyed by the age-old .easte ban imposed upon 
them. 

. Az;nong the ~eligious communities religion or' dharma is 
primarIly responsIble for the arrestation of the development 
of li~e and knowledge. It impedes the growth .of life by reo 
servlDg to itself the scle right tc knowledge and authority., 
!t limits self-expression and self-assertion by demanding 
Immediate and absolute submission and obedience ·to lits 
sacred laws which are injunctions .or catagorical imperatives., 
It defines an indWvidual in terms .of status and not in the 
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Jightof rights ~n,cl responsibilities. The right of self-deter
,·l:nination.. freedom fmd, ~quality of merit or of' opportunity 
,are ~ll denied by the laws of barhma. castes or karma and 
.enforced by their sp~kemen-that is. some autocratic authO
rity. Sel,f-assertion. democracy; OJ: equality and liberty from 
bondage imply social conscience.re:tlection and deliberation • 

.'.and not obedience to holy customs: ,or observance .of divine 
c,ustoms. 'J,'heJ,'e is very little cognative or re:tlective element 
in ~eligiO\ls m9rality. ' " ' ' 

The fund~mental spil1i1t of our social organisation may be 
,~ummed up in :three words: ,Diversity without Unity. 
Ther~ is no unity. uniformity and, universality ~n our social 
'Hfe. Our soCial systems are- comprised of many rajas and 
maharajas or kingdcimsand chieftains without any funda
,mental or spiritUal bond of unity in them; many sacred 
Ja'Ys ,and customs with only local validity; many peoples or 
:races 'without a nation; countless castes without a societYi 
'enumetable nrj;istic "temples ' v;ithout the, idea of western' 
church organisation; and many "spiritualvirtues" with 
~·a.haDl:" ?r -~g~ ~ their sovereign; , .' " 

Now it i~' evident that the production of wealth' or th~ 
distribution' of 'Values in general depends ~ctly or indirectly, 
~mediiately or medi~tely, upon the social. political. economic 
Ilndre.ligi~~s inStitution,s and organisations.' There" .is aD. 
iil,timate relation betwe'en indu~trial development and the 
BOci~I, ~erttl\ge of the people." ' 



CHAPTER 38. 

!?ISTRlBUTION ' OF VALUES., 

1. 'The~ Distribution, of Economitj Valu8$. , '. . 
B'earing in miiidthe' <>bservations' 'made in ,~he' :lll~t 

.chapter 'upon ,the karmic-Gaste theories of distribution' W~ ~IlY 

.now bl1iefiy ~ouch upon some of the prHiciple~bf' distributiOn. 
involved in th~ ,land ,systeIps. especially~ in,t~e zaIfiin'd!h.y 
,systems; and irithe caste, syste~s:: Ther¢ ':is' an iritiiri.ate're
lation between .theecono'micstructhres 01:'4 econornic'institu
'tions and the conception 'Of the oWn~rship 6fjitolien;{:ilii(}' 'tire 
qistributi~n' 'of I~Iid,s or, of ecotiomic' ',valUes,> ,Pr6pe~ 

-depeiids upon the conditions Of indus1irialart~. ~~d ',:Wi~1;i::the 
·conception Of properlY,is bound ,upthe'theoty"or~li~:'Pri#
ciples ofdistnbutiori .' It' is a' weIl~knowIi. fact 'that 'tliUe 
:is no unconditional ow:p.ership of property ,in 'land i~'~ndia ; 
the superior property righ~ 'is vested in the 2lQInind,al\; and 
siIpreme property right bei.ng rese~ed by the State'o~ b)" 
t.he Raja. . , ' , 

, N9w., ,it is well-kri6wn, that' the. conc~ption of i>roPe~t,. 
'involved' in the zamindarysystem ,has 8 s!i.votir offe,udallsni. 
Not long 'ago zamindad properly '(by, ''Yhich 'is ,tlle8~t !here 
p.t;~P~rty~()f ~he '~e~?n~~-fa~ers~, (3~cJ w.!ls bound ~p ,WW,l po~-, 
;tlCal or ,terrlto.':1al c'h~efshlp or WJth sOll!e sol\t'Ofl' a ''$eml
sove~ej~ pow,er:. Za~jri~ari; systeIil''Y~sn~vei'rigr.ic~~~~~1 
. VQr lS ~~ no~ ag~cu1tural' but feudal or seitn-feudal {tr -prll1~ 
ciple; .' 4lth~ugh :t?.~· "~~iri!$.tr~tive~porer,bf' t~e:~~fu.i#~nt 
~~~ be~n atJol~~h~~~,y v~e ~l'!lt)sh ,qoy'e~~~pt: t!~~ ;014' !/{eD:,C;>.C 
.p,r?peI:f;y~o~ power as contrasted rll;~ Pt0l>.I;~ty for .. ~h6 fllnl1~~ 
-tlon 'of natura} resources still perslsts:.~· rtf *:~e v.nite4"~t8tE)9 
land is given toindividualb'y the 'State foHlie' exp10itatloiUJi 
its resources~ That .is tp .say; land inthe States.is own.ed by 
individuals' or companies for,' agr:icultural . pumoses Iql', for. 
~therwise utilisinlZ its resources., while, 1~ India ,zamindari 
'property, is intended, for aequiringllower· and, for living on 
~·ta~~ .. lellied'lfroxn ~,~subjeets:~'''OJ.I,,from tenants.. . 
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There are entirely two different standatlds of justice in
volved in the American -conception of property and in the
Indian conception of-property. In the American system, or 
according to the labour theory of value, the final justification. 
of property lies in the development of the land owned. Just 
as a tool is an extension of the body or of the self. and the 
ownershdp of the tool and the enjoyment of the utilities. 
y.ielded by the ,tool is justified by the labour of .the its in
ventor or maker, so the property in land must be sought in 
the production of economic utilities or <in the exploitation of' 
the land resouroes owned. However the zamindari concep
tion of property also rests upon the production of utilities. 
but very different sorts of utilities. The final justification of 
the zamindari property lies. as is known to all, in the fiscal 
exigency and in customs and not in the exploitation of the 
resources.' According to the established customs and law~ 
of the countrv • ..Ie zam·indar is a revenue farmer or revenue-· 
collector whi~h position entitles him to exercise power and' 
control like that of a "feudal" chief over his proja orsubjects. 

The case is,however, different with the tillers' or tenant's: 
- 'property. Lands aTe let by the zamindars and sub-tenure-

holders to the tenants for tilling or otherwise exploiting the
'land I1esources on rents fixed by the tenancy laws. 'A some
what different standard of justice is ob .. iously involved in the
tenant's property in land. The tiller's property in land may 
be ~uBtified on the ground that he uses his land in the pro-
duction of utilities which satisfy his organic needs. But by 
far the majority of the .landlord's property is intended not 
.for the production of utilities. which may statisfy his organic
needs but· for the e~1>loitation of .the tenants. . The basio· 
principles of the zamindary regime and. the c.aste regime are 
to control the life and liberty of the .individuals' or subordi
nates. ·The.zamindani· method of distribution is "to grind
the .face of. tbepeasants and. then devoting a part of the 
.accruing 8u~lus to charity". -

: Western. capiialis~ lis Justified on the ~und that capital' 
is p,roduced by abstinence and employed for productive pur
poses-for the creation of new values. . Capitalism stands' 
for the augmentation of na~ional. ~ealth, while ,zamindar:f 
fe~~~~.~xp.~?r:~.e }l,.w.endit~e ~f ,we~th .pr04uce,~ ,by. the til-
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lers of the soil. Property should be justified when it is useel 
for productive purposes Qnd for the satif?faction of organiec 
·needs. There. are; three. conceptions of property. namely .. 
the economic conception of porpertYI the legal conception of 
property. and the ethical conception. of J?l'operty. ' 

Now, the economic conception of property is bound up 
with the economic theory of value. The economic value of 
a commodity is made up of the values of land (rent). labour 
(wages). capital (interest) and enterprise (profits). Acoording; 
to the economic theory of value labour is one of the funda
mental causes of value. but according to the labour theory 
labour is the sole cause of value. The labour theory main
tains that labour should be the determ~nator of value or of 
the property !'light. The "claim to the whole product" is 
based upon the labour theory of value. Of'course. under 
the modern round-about method of production under the' 
factory system. it is not easy to determine the contribution 
made by each indiv1dual unit of labour, to the whole product. 
nor can labour be the .Bole cause of value. But under the 
mediaval condition of agriCUlture and industriy wliere personal 
organisation is the rule. and the product turned out by the 
individual. unit of labour is easily discernibl~. it· ma,. be 
assumed that labour is practically. though not necessarily. ,the 
sole cause of value. In other words. the product \ffider a~ 
system of minute division of labour is social. while under the 
zamindari land system it is individual. .It is a well-known 
fact that the distinction betweem earned and' unearned income 
in taxation is based upon .the labour theory of value . . 

Now. 'turning to the legal taeorY of propety. we notice 
that law makes no dostinction between earned and unearned: 
income or wewith .. Legally property descends by inherit~nce, 
Law, makes no distinction between .the active and the indo
lent.and between one. using property for use or for the satis
faction of organic needs of life. and one using property or in
com~ derived from the starving peasants . for conspj~uous 
luxury and f-or controlling the lives of otherS. The ethicaI 
theory of property is somewhat different from both the econo
mic and the 'legal theory of property. It is based upon III 
humanistic standard of justice. tlnd embraces the three fac. 
tors. namely. labour. (effort). productivity and. need. Before 
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(liosing this chapter 'we may briefly touch upon the modern 
(lonc~ption of distribution' as it exists in the occident . 

.2. Contrast between the modern .method of Distribution. 
and the traditional method.' 

.There ~. thre'efactOr~ which app~ar to determine the 
<iistl,"ib).ltion of values in the westen;t .cquntries. . They are 
labour or. effort,out~put ·orprOductivity •. and need: or sL}ndard 
of ljying or Jllinimum ~ sub~istence., . The labour th~orr, niain-
1;ains;that for the sati,sfaotion of .one's prganic need!( aile must 
06xert;oneself. and tha~ wealth or propel-tyshould be distribut
.ad aocording.tQ,eff<;>r1;.Effort or'labour should be the basis of 
property right .. ,. ACCQrding ,to ,the labour theoi·y of ,'alue . the 
distribution of wealth is justifiab~e when· it is. measurable' in 
terms of: effort, But .Ilxperience .. shows. that the doctrine 
.of effort is not :~ltogether sound, for effort is. subjective, and. 
therefore. it lS not· II!easurableby'any objective standard. 
lforeover. one may make great effort arid produce little of 
wealth. Effort re1lects economic motive only. Productivity 
.or out-put. as the numbel' of things or units ~ui'ned. out in 
a given .unit oftitne;. is objective and is thm'efore; measurable 
by objective standards. :froductivity or out-put as 'the deter
minatorof property.or of the ;distribution of wealth is there
fore considered by the capitalist. to be the best and the most 
perfect standarq. However. the productivity theorr is also not 
llltogether devoid of :flaws. . It is defective iri that where 
'miIiute division o( Jabour exists as it does under the m'odern 
era. of machinery there is. no. way of 1m owing one's out-put 
.or contribution. ' .. , ... , . .. . 

'fhe. two principles. effort .and out-put. llre no,t. however, 
i~dependentof't&e laws onmpply and demand,,'nor do: they 
i~pIy aIidinvol~e 8 pure competitive world. " Modern· ecollo~ 
mic world is iiot; howe~'er. ,~ntirelycOmplltitive. ' Non-'com
petitive and antl-~ompetitive}orces like cust~nis'. st~te regula_ 
tIon, combination·ofworkers and of t~e 'capitalists or of 
eDlployersand bumanitarian m()vemen(~are' also. in. opera
tion in the 'distributiOn of 'values;' :' Ithss dften b~en pointed 
out by the economists' or by the humanists. that the effort-and
out-put theories ,~f distribution a:r~ not altogether fair; f<;>f 
they do not take 'into, coIisiderationthe necds and wRnts of 
tbe· individuals.; It has~ ,.therefore, been maintained that 
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w~·alth -should be diiitrifmted accordingto'.·th& Jundamenta·L 
human needs: . With r~a~onable effort on~.. may' pro,duce· 
enough to enrich' ,his employer ormaster •. while getting in 
return starving waget;, '. The needs. of the. indLvidual must 
also be taKen into' consideration. The needs .should consist· 
o~. those thing~ and ideas :which are essential for the intellec
tiJal and 'moraldevelopmeritof the indiVidual. .. The principle
of need 'or iI decent· standard of living has become .anjmpor
tant factor in the' consideration of the modern' distribution of 
value,S... . . ". 

" We are now,' ~n a positioii jio compar~and contrast the
modern theories of distribution 'with the. Hindu theories of 
distribution. It is worthy of note that the effort-out-put-and-= 
need theOl·v of distribution is the ideal of .modern . economic 
life in the" occident. Both effo:r,:t. ,.!lnd ,9~t-jnit look .to th& 
past. whereas, the need theQry takes .into consideration both. 
the present and the future_of. the iI;1dividuals.It. i~ hUma
nistic and ethical. The. kalfIla tpePry and the.zamindari 
method of distribution are ,non:-liumaDJjstic. . T;b.ey are 'indi
vidua1istic. They ,neglect the human needs wbich.· are
common to all. , The out-PUt, th,eorysays:, ,a man gets 
what pe makes; the need theory says that.a nian should.get 

. what a decent life or civilised-life needs .orrequires; w;hila: 

. the karma theory reveals that a. m.an gets; ;wh.st his past karma 
allows him.and the' zamindar.1 regime 'smacks of the principles: 
of the "lathi Jar mati tar~' (or ~orce) and custOlp.s . 

. The karma theory looks ~o the unknown, :{las1;..,,-the .past, 
deeds of the individual. and justifies the' present'lot o~the
individual in the light of ~he past. In fact it is' hot Karina. 
which provides the laws. of distribution for the Hindus. but 
the castes. . Tht) caste system~'arbitrariIy sets up different 
standards of justice for the different castes. 

The standard of justice actually involved in the social 
organisation of the Hindus is far from fail! and equitable. 
There is in force different standards of justice for different 
castes and for different communities and for d~fferent indivi
duals of the same caste or class. 'And it is natural that the 
standards ,should differ from class to class und, from individuaI 
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;to individual. for every lindividual is unique. But there' are 
.many "spiritual" standards of justice prevalent in India, 
where the standard of justice differs from caste, to caste. 
from ~ribe to tribe and from locality to locality, 'and almost 
..every family or individual needs special treatment. Then. 
there is one standard for the strong. another for the weak. 

.one for the relative or 'kins' and another for those outside the 
.tribe. one for the sycophant. favourite and bhakta or "devotee', 
.and, another for the unfavourite. and one for the chalack and 
and another for the non-chalack. The rajas, heroes, gods or 
avators. who with their auxiliaries and lieutenants Vlill num
.her lakhs--are under the impression that they belong to 
.some super-worldly order and that the, mundane (common) 
laws do not apply to them. 

Before we close this chapter a brief reference should be 
.made to another, a very important, doctrine of production and 
.distribution, which is .more re!1listic and practical than the 
subtle and theoretical doctrine of karma. It is the doctrine 
.of brahma-vishnu-and-maheswar or "creator-preserver.and 
-destroper" (God). There seems to subsist a close analogy 
!:Jetween the 'raja' who controls the bread and butter of his 
"'creatures" or, subjects and the omnipotent deity who is the 
preserver. creator, and disposer of everything and being on 
-earth., Just as the deity may. through his grace, turn a 
-devoted worshipper or a beggar into, say. a king, or he may. 
-through his wrath hurl him down into hell-fire, SQ the, 'raja' 
may, through his favour, raise his devoted 'subject' to an 

.exalted position or he may. through his wrath. knock him 
-down, or reduce him to a state of poverty, degeneration' and 
·demoralisation. . 

Now. it may be noted in passing that the Europeans in 
Yndin. do neither strictly follow the European method nor 
purely the Indian methods. for to govern and mnint,ain a huge 
empire like Indi& due respect has to be paid to tbe tradition 
:and antiquity o~ the country. 



CHAPTER 89 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 

In 81 work of thJs character it i,s not possible to enter upon' 
;8 detail description of ,the theories of production and consum
ption. In a general way it may. how~ver. be stated that all 

economic activities fall into two classes :. production and 
consumption. Distribution and exchange are' a' part of pro
oduction. The processes of distribution and exchange are 
involved in the processes of production and consumption. In 
-other words. distribution and exchange go on 'with the complex 
process of production from the raw materials to the finished 
products. The whole economic world may, therefore. be said 
1;0 be connected with production and final consumption'. 

Production conSlisis in shaping and in re-shaping of the 
infinite variety of natural objects and natural forces by, 
human efforts and human intelligence into useful' forms. 
;Ultimately it means the exploitation of ,the· natural resources 
for the satisfaction of human wants and human desires. 
Production. therefore. may be considered as the result of 
wants and needs as well as of efforts, Production points to 
-efforts or supply side of the commodities'. while consumption 
refers . to the demand. or needs or desires of the consumers. 
'There is a close co~relation between production .and needs. 
-demands or desires. or consumption--one reacting upon the 
-other. 

It is a matter of common observation 'that people "are 
eve.rywhere eng.aged in th~ trades, industries and occupations' 
whIch the partIclllar envIronment .encourages. In other 
words; the environment does not only decide the economic 
activities of the people but also the standard of production 
-and consumption. In a customary society production and 
consumption are - practically fixed by customs. there being 
--very .little of novelty. while in a progressive society they are 
determined by the changillg needs of life. It may broadly be 
-stated that in the former consumption dominates production. 
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and in the latter. to a large extent, production decides .the.
nature and extent of consumption. , 

Under the old self-sufficient village economy direct con-· 
sumption was almost eptircill)'l-the ·object of production, 'and 
the line .of division between production and consumption. was 
very thin. The:producer,s·,: and'" the, ,consumers prac
t,io!lIJy represepted the same people. ,Many articles. 
espooiallytex1iiles. wereproduMd fQr the use of the family 
needs. and not intended for sale., The produotion of food, 
gJ,'uins was generally. though not always nor universally meant 
fo(~ons~mptioIi, by the family. 'IIi a self-suffiioentvillage
ecoDOmy excll'aIige of products except 'for '8 few articles like 
salts. ,i.itensils;hardwareRnrleutlery.~was limited. It was: 
limited not only byprod,uction but by the'simple needs of 
life~'· ',Production of 6rilllportation 'of 'new things Rudnew 
id¢as \Vas practically lll'lknwon:Suchaneconomic' world: 
could not 'bu~ "bE! statiC"~a' world' dominated by customary 
piodu'ction' hnd' consumption. 

, The 'o!dtheorY of productIon and consumption bears 
:;onleresemblanceto·thu l\-Iahatma Gandhi's theory of produc; 
tionandconsumption. 'His theor(··of needs amounts to the 
reduction or life to ~implicity or to' the primary needs or 
the diost elementary needs of life. ,This theory is idealised' 
by many .. spiritualists". HoweveJ.'; ,the Mahatma is true 
to his iden.ls while ma~y ot the sO-cfllled modern spiritualists' 
nre sunk in sensuous luxury.' Now. aecord-ing to the need 
theory of the spiritualists or the· "simple" need theory of' 
tho moralists t~~se eJementlirv needs should be produced by 
t,he consumers tJiemselves ... The producers and the consumers.,' 
('specially in theirodnction of certain, classes of commodities 
(textiles und food-grains) should be the same people. It is 
believed thnt. the economic evils of India is due t.o the 
Reparation created by tM B:i-)tishers between production and 
C'onsumption, and also to the influx of western "materialism .... 
But to combine production 'and consumption in £he snme field 
of RctiOll and to reduce life to, the most elementary-to the 
snnytu;linie (herroWs) needs of life is, nothing short' of rever
Rion, to, ,11 state of primitivism. , A~tuap:v ,and ult.imately it 
it, comes to mean desthlction of civilisation and return prac-: 
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tic.illy. tq. Naiure.. If t.hemost perfect system ofeoonomiCf 01( 

moral. 9rder'C&Q; be had .under. an ideal· of , simpl~ economY, 
the questioa iii-Why is it not adopted by .the lovers~of·8ucB 
au ideal2. '. 

ModerQ civilisation has. however,. de~elo~e~ a. new meth04 
of production. which is carried on tor profits. In. the ;IPode~ 
economic regime produc~ipn. is ~arriedol! not b;r her~dit~JiYt 
castes but by experts •. ab.d not .only [or. the satisfactIon, ·ot, 
the customary needs. but also for creating new . needs and 
wants. The basic' idea. is. DotI, only 'to. proouce·i,wha. people
already have. but to produce .whatt people- may, : still ! wanttd 
have or desire to have.' Various' means-;advertisementJ
agents and canvassers, are. etPPloyed to inculcate' new'desires 
or ilieas· in. tha people. The object of~the, modem. dndustrial 
arts is not only to. repeat forefathers' merit..buttoltl-renhlCWl 
things and. new ideas which' arel essential: tohigheI'~or :to,'pro.. 
gressive life. ~ 8.progre8lJiv8 society, the whole ini~iQtiVEjlfoi' 
the produoiion or- c{eation. of rnoveltiescomes from ,the produ..:, 
cers. while.in the customary soci8tythe initiativemMnIy.'buti 
not entirely. comes from the established customs. The ~tro
duction '"Of tile western economic '·systems:,....r'ai1Ways;'motoJ1 
cars', "(ri'Oema, ttade.andcommerc~ave ,tended f.d cl:eate Il 
~t!paration . between productiQn and' CoD.sumption . in 'lrldi~'.:·" 

" TM. 8epar~tiOD'o' p~duction fOlmCODS.umPtiOii. iIiyo~yes 
'fai:'-reacbing ec~dm.ic: consequences. ,It arises:' as' '8 result' 
of the' development of industrial and 'com,mel'(li;J.llifEi"'~rOp1 
simplicit,,, to compleXit1 ........ s II result '()( the "multiplication 

'6f'the'ilOnnntional'neElds .of life or froma. nse iii th(l'stand
aM of living. 1'!Where' life' issubjehted to' simplicity~t() the 
elementary needs' of'life ·~he separation. '01 production n;om. 
consuniption is unneceBsary. IBroadly 'speaking ,tIiere are 
two kinds of needs or:wants:: organic needs8Iid cOIivimtional 
needs. .Th,ere. is~ of. QOl,lrse.; ,;n,q ~!U"48nd, fast 1inE'l 9f d,ema
rcation between t\J,f,lm; .. ~ut it,isa Well-blown'fact th~~l,lnlie~ 
the old Village, econJjir).y or !aw.ily, :~c9ri.omy ahI).osttlIe!1ntiFe 
process. 9f, produ.ction· ~ere~ earned on for, I the; ~at~~f~'i~iC?:n ' 9£ 
the primary n~eds .. <\l" .yita\,Jl.lleds.?~, life.:~ -;' . .",'., 
'o'l~im",fu.ctay~-i;he.!bulkof'. the .. people ()f'India are.engage'a 

io:ia~Btruggledor ,the most.,:elementarv~needs;..:of ,life,; ';Th~ 
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·proQ.uction .of .luxuries,:especially under.the oldregilll8' were 
.intended. fOlt,the satisfac~ion of the conventional ,needs· of the 
kings.' chiefs, and the' privileged- classes. Even these needs 
were fixed and stationar1, -afld a line of demarcation was 
drawn between the needs ·of the'I'rajas" and those of the 
•• !llibjects~ ,. While the' tendency of the modem economic 
worlc\isto'destroy' alI :znonopoly privileges and to ,tum luxu
rieB into necessaries; the tendency of the old regime was and 
Iiltill 'js 'ito stick to' the traditional method. . . 

The ~odem method· of. production is intenaea nOli omy 
for the·, satisfaction. 'bftbe organioneeds of life. which are 
more· OPless .constant. buii for the creation and satisfaction of 
the aesthetic., intellectual and spiritual needs which are infi
nite and ,insatiable. Simple life mans afterall a life' of strug
gle,fol"8xistence. a struggle, for the satiJIfaction of the most 
elementary:needs of lifer In the so"called "spiritual eco
nomy" ,where, the art. p£ production is extremely primitive. 
there, reigns incessant scrambles, . conflicts. altercations and 
ileuds. for '! roots and f~its' '. 

• . ' :Prog~ess , 'consists un' ~~e,. emergence and discovery of 
higher intell~ct~al, J;llora( and spirit.ual values. " Science, by 
controlling ;nature 'has discovered many: new, means and 
methods for .the satisfa~tion of 'both the .biological and the 
higher needs "of life. .' Economic progress. consists in 
~ncreasingthe,amount:'.of human good and human .welfare 
whi~ . #i' achieved through thE! c9-operation of many people 
in ,economic and, social. activity. I .. ,1,11 an ultimate. analysis, 
tlts, modern scientif1.c method, of production impli~s a greater 
control. over .the competing or conflicting forces which rule 
biological life" . It opens ;up wider, area for common good 
and enables ,man to co-operate together:" 

," It is~vldeD.t. therefore; that the two theories ofproduc
tion and .consumption . stand in somewhat contrasted relation!'; .. 
In the •.. cust<;imery ,societ:rt~e needS' of the people furnish the 
stand&rd of .. consutnption'.~ and these needs ,vary con~id.erably 
according to the stereotyped classes rind castes' and ranks of 
the society., " In :'the ni<?dem "iconomic world 'production: fur
Dishes fthe': standard ,of· consumption 'which '. bas: '::nn j. caste 
attached to it. The people's needs, especially the conven-
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tional needs, have increased' tremendously with the changing 
needs of life.. A, world dominated' by customs an4 castes 
c~nnot ·but be a stationary, a motionless world-a monotonous 
world-a world of biological needs, while a world. dominateti 
by production is a restless world~a world of ceaseless' acti
vity anci\, enterprise. Such is the nature of tqe .modern 
British or Amerioan world. ,It is in' sharp contrast with the 
customary, world of acquiescence. 

To sum up. Modern economic world assumes -th.afi 
human needs and human desires' are infinite and insatiable, 
and that progress consists in the discovery of better instru, 
ments and appliances for 'the production' of new things and 
new ideas in order to satisfy the eve:r:-growing needs of 
modern life. No stage of production ana consumption can, 
therefore, be held to be final. No system of industrial art 
can be so perfect that it cannot be made more perfect. The 
"Charka" is no more perfect than a. machine is. 'Progress, 
therefore, means a ceaseless activity and struggle for the 
bett~r and not for: the.·~' perfect ,.' ' 
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